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Abstrnct 
A checklist of Port S1. Johns with 1053 species, 582 genera ·and 164 families is presented. 
The flora is diverse at family and genus level , in contrast to the Dmkensberg and Cape 
where fewer large families dominate the floras. An unusually large percentage of species 
at Port St Johns is ferns (6%). In comparison with the Cape and Drakensberg, families 
from Port St Johns that are surprisingly large are the Euphorbiaceae, Lamiaceae and 
Acanthaceae. Genera with unusually large numbers of species are Plecrranthus, Solanum 
and Hibiscus. 
Phytogeographic analysis of the Port St. Johns flora found that 3% offumilies are 
endemic to the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (PCE) or the eastern coastal region of 
South Africa including the escarpment, 2% are African and the rest range beyond Africa. 
At generic level one third are African, two thirds are cosmopolitan or widespread, 7% are 
South African and 3% are from the eastern coastal belt and the escarpment Only two of 
the six genera endemic to Pondoland are found at Port 5t Johns. At species level the flora 
of Port St Johns can be considered to be a satellite of the PCE although fewer of the PCE 
endemics are present than at the other sites that were analyzed. probably reflecting the 
isolaled position of the sandstone horst at Port St Johns as well as the relatively small size 
of the sandstone outcrop. 
Twenty-eight percent of the indigenous species represents elements endemic to the east 
coast of southern Africa and a further eleven percent range up the east coast and along the 
escarpment to the Soutpansberg. Another fifteen percent is widespread in southern 
Africa bringing the total confined to southern Africa to 55% of the species analyzed. One 
third of me species have distributions that range further north into Africa, representing a 
tropical African element. Ten percent range beyond Africa and amongst these there are 
much stronger generic and species links to the Old World than to Gondwana floras . 
The area has been invaded by large numbers of aliens (about 10% of the flora) that reflect 
the mOSI recent history of the area. The largest proportion of invaders is from South 
America and over half of the total are New World species. Aliens with the greatest 
impact on the local vegetation are Pereskia acu/eara, Chromo/aena odorata and Ceslrum 
iaevigaillfll , a climber, a shrub and a small tree respectively Alien plants are seen as the 
greatest threat to the indigenous plants at Port St Johns. 
Analysis of the flora of the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (PCE) recorded 2253 species 
in the combined checklist of four sites (port St. Johns, fy1kambati, Umtamvuna and Oribi 
Gorge). Of these 1 % species are endemic to Pondo land, representing 8.7% of the 
Species, 15% of the genera and 26% of the families of the combined flora. Forty-four 
percent ofthe combined flora was only recorded from one locality (between 17% and 
26% of each flora) and only 12% of the flora was present in all four localities. Of the 
endemics only sixteen (8%) occurred in all four sites dlUS each site had its own 
complement of unique endemics and 21 % endemics were not recorded from any of the 
four sites. At species level the floras of Mkambati and Umtamvuna were the most 
similar, followed by that ofUmtamvuna and Oribi Gorge. Port St Johns had lhe least in 
common with any ofth~ sites, but more in common with non-neightxlurs Umtamvuna 
and Oribi Gorge than with its nearest neighbour Mkambati . Mkambati and Umtamvuna 
had the largest proportion ofPCE endemics and Port St Johns had the lowest. The four 
sites are quite simi lar at family level, s haring thirteen families in the top ten family list 
between them, but much less similar at generic level. 
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I CONTEXT, BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE 
REVIEW 
1.1 CONTEXT OF THE STUDY 
Early European explorers were the first to report the existence of related floras In 
conti nents separated by great oceans. Questions relating to the origin and 
composition of floras have subsequently intrigued the botanical community and 
with accumulation of fossil evidence of the antiquity of these relationships 
severa l school s of thought have ansen in an attempt to find explanations. The 
tasks of compiling in ventories and the analysis of taxa and their patterns of 
distribution has been going on for centuries but is by no means complete. 
especially in the southern hemisphere. 
Any flori stic srudy is merely the observation of a phase in the devc!opment of a 
flora as there is no final end poi nt in plant evol ution, extinction and d ispersa l. 
Plants will always respond to external changes and natural selection will favour 
sUitable va riations. Meanwhile the processes of mutation, genet Ic drift and gene 
recomb ination will continue to produce new types regardless of external stimuli, 
wh ich will then contribute by selecting and perpetuating the most advantageous 
of these new types. Simultaneously, the effects of climatic change, a pendulum 
of extremes in the last two million years, will sh ift the boundaries of individual 
species and, in changing these, reducing or even eliminating whole floras through 
the processes of extinction and dispersa l. 
Port 5t Johns lies al the mouth of the Mzimvubu River, in the Transkei region of 
the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. It is an area of great natural beauty 
owed in large part to the extraordinary geologicaVgeomorphological formations 
and the rich plant life. The flora has been known to be high ly diverse for a long 
time but a complete inventory has not been ahempted until now. Mt Su ll ivan and 
Mt Thesiger are outl iers of the Msikaba Formation Sandstone, which is the 
underlying geology of the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (PCE). The substrate, 
coupled with the geomorphology of the two mountains has created many 
different habitats and special niches. The location of Port 5t Jo hns along the 
eastem seaboard of southern Africa, a potential mi grat ion corridor and remnant 
of the boundary where continental plates sheared away during the breakup of 
Gondwana (Reddering pers. comm.), makes it an idea l site to s tudy floristic clues 
to past vegetation history. 
Port 51 Johns has been a popu lar holiday destination since the earl iest European 
colonists arrived and there are currently plans for major new deve lopments to 
cater fo r the expanding population and the tourist industry. Severa l areas have 
been claimed for informal settlements during the last decade and it is apparent 
that there will be increased pressu re on the avai lable land for further 
developments. As is true in many places, indigenous forests and graSSlands will 
make way for urban and peri-urban spread. On a practical level , thiS study aims 
to highlight the uniqueness of the flora and hopefully to assist developers in their 
arduous task of planni ng for sustainable development in a rich and sensitive 
natural environ ment. 
1.2 BIOGEOGRAPHY AN D FLORISTICS 
1.2.1 Evolution, Ex tinction, and Dispersal 
There lin threeJllndamellflll procel·ses in hiogeography; eVO/II/ioll, extinction 
and disper,ml (Brown & Lomo/;no /998) 
The flora of a g iven area is not a random assemblage of taxa wi th s imilar 
ecologica l needs, but it disp lays patterns that are unique for that area. Thus the 
flora or tro pical river bas ins may exh ib it structural si milarities, but for instance 
the species composition of the Amazonian and Congo lian basins will be very 
different. The foss il record indicates that the flora or any given area has changed 
over t ime, presumably in response to the changing environmental conditions o ver 
the millennia. However, families and genera are generally old, the majority of 
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modem families having been in existence since the Tertiary (65 to 1. 75 million 
year.; ago (Ma» . 
It is clear that the distribution of any given plantS spec ies is not static even 
though the ind ividua ls arc rooted in one place. At least one stage or the life cycle 
is mobile: seeds and pollen, or spores, are routinely dispersed away from the 
parent plant. The dispersal of propagules can be of three Iypes, the first being 
dispersal of propagules withm the area already occupied by the species (i .e. a 
process that takes place under normal ci rcumstances and which accounts for the 
majority of dispersal events); the second being dispersal of propagules beyond 
the existing range of the species into contiguous habitat (i.e. that which results in 
range expansion) and the third type being the highly infrequent event when an 
existing barrier to dispersal is crossed (Myers & Giller 1988). The dispersal and 
distribution patterns of taxa have been disrupted over geo logical time by tectonic 
events and disjunctions have resulted. In addition, the migration of plants from 
one place to another raises an intriguing question that has generated much 
controversy: where are hypothetical places of origin of taxa and fl oras (Stott 
198 1, Myers & Giller 1988)? 
A synthesis of the following sources of information is used to unravel the origin 
of fl oras : current distribution of taxa; taxonomic status; current and past 
eco logical processes; historical distribution as seen in the fossil record ; large 
sca le goo-processes such as tectonic movements, eustatic changes in sea level, 
changes in climate and oceanic circulation; and local processes such as abiotic 
ones (fire, hurricanes, volcanoes) and biotic ones (evolutionary: adaptation! 
speciation! extinction: ecological : predation/ competition! dispersal) (Myers & 
Giller 1988). Molecular evidence is being accumulated and in due course it may 
be possible to synthesize this data for an entire flora. 
The identification of centers of origin is desirable in theory, but difficult and 
often suspect in practice (Stort 1981). Evidence is patchy and as evolution does 
not proceed logically, and can reverse trends depend ing on environmenta l cues, it 
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is difficult to interpret the fossil record . Accurate identification of fossil 
fragments has been a problem that is compounded by, the uncertain ty about the 
exact site where the live plants grew. Floods, wmd and ocean currents can carry 
material for considerable distances thus reducing the value of locality 
information (Stott 1981). Micro-fossils, in particular, require sophisticated 
mathematica l analyses before being acceptable as evidence. In add ition, modem 
contamination of pollen has been found in southern African palaeontological 
sites (Scott, Anderson & Anderson 1997). Historical evidence needs to be 
corroborated from a variety of sources before being accepted . 
1.2.2 Schools of biogeography 
Biogeography is defined as "the study of organisms in a spatial and temporal 
context' (Cox & Moore 1993) and several different schools of thought have 
arisen in an anempt to explain the present day distribution of organisms (Myers 
& Giller 1988). 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Historical biogeography attempts to reconstruct the origin of taxa or floras 
(Drown & LomoJino 1998). 
A branch of historical biogeography that interprets disjunction as evidence of 
Jump dispersal over pre-existing barriers is known as dispersal biogeography. 
Vicariance biogeography looks for distribution patterns of related taxa that 
suggest a common and simultaneous process of distribution . 
Pan biogeographers such as Cro izat have outlined a number of dispersal 
tracks by ana lyzing large numbers of taxa from specific regions . 
Hennig and other cladistic biogeographers use phylogenetic reconstructions 
to study origins of taxa (Myers & Giller 1988). Phylogeography (clad istic 
biogeography) has been given a large boost by the development of rapid 
genetic techniques that allow relationships to be traced between populations, 
species and higher taxonomic levels (Bermingham & Moritz 1998, Avise 
1998, Baum el al. 1998). 
Ecological biogeography 'tries to account for distribution patterns in tenns of 
interactions bctween organisms and their physical and biotic environment 
now and in the recent past' (Myers & Giller 1988). Ecologica l Pattern 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
Analysis uses standard eco logica l association techn iques to ana lyze inter-
regiona l relationships (Conran 1995), a nd 
Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity does parsi mony analysis of d istribution 
data (Conran 2000). 
Narrati ve biogeography "constructs a hypothetical history for a taxon in 
iso lation from other histories" (Linder & Cri sp 1995). 
Floristic plant geography ai ms to describe how current floras vary 10 
composition, diversity and di stribution patterns (Van Wyk & Smi th 200 1). 
Modell ing techniques offe r a different approach to the study of plant 
d istributions: statis tical tech niques are used to predict the potential 
distribution of problem species or to predict the effect of cl imate change on 
species distributions (Gibson 1995, Robertson, Ca ithness & Villet 2001). 
Conran (2000) provides a concise overview of me thods and literature used in th e 
ana lysis of monocotyledon biogeography. 
Brown & Lomolino (1998) consider it counterproductive to divide the field of 
biogeography into sub discipl ines because both historica l and ecological 
processes have influenced all patterns of d istri bution and di versity. More recent 
studies tend to use a synthesis of methods as described above (Bermingham & 
Moritz 1998, Avise 1998, Baum ef at. 19(8). It is also clear that 
phytogeograph ica l studies can be approached from various viewpoints: narrow 
studies based on one or a few taxa, o r diffuse studies that survey the entire flora 
ofa region (many taxa). 
1.2.3 Taxa and their d islribution patterns 
There are many defi nitions of the species concept, reflecting the questions that 
concern thei r authors. The result is that each defi nition can only be evaluated in 
lenns of the purpose of a specific study (Temp leton 1989). Cracra ft (1989) 
argues that the species concept is mai nly used for two different object ives : th e 
fi rst is to describe and catalogue biotic divers ity and th us species a re the 
" primary taxa of systematic biology·', while the second use is as "the basic entity 
of evolutionary theory". However, there is no universal format for the 
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delimi tation of species and each author draws an instinctive boundary between 
sets of related orgamsms when describing species, C~mparison of species (and 
other taxonomic categories) is therefore to be done with caution, but in the 
absence of a more rigorous system, published species descriptions wi ll be taken 
at face value to represent organisms that are roughly equiva lent. 
All plant distri butions fall into one of three types according to Stott ( 198 1): 
wide or continuous, broken or disjunct and local or endemic. These are all 
relative terms, which have to be interpreted in a particular context that should be 
stated. Endemic taxa are usually very rare plants with a narrow distribution 
pattern, and which characterize the floristic uniqueness of an area (Stott 1981). 
The use of endemics to compare floras can be misleading due to scale of area and 
also due to taxonomic relatedness. For instance, a taxon that is very similar to its 
nearest relative, found in the same area, should not carry the same weight as a 
taxon that is taxonomically (or phy logenetica lly) isolated from its nearest 
relatives especia lly if it is also geographically isolated from sister taxa. The 
terms neoendemic, palacoendemic and holoendenllc have been coined to 
describe different types of endemics. Neoendemics are taxa that have originated 
in the area IJl question, from whIch they have not spread and are assumed to have 
recent origins. Palaeoendemics are now confined to a smaller range than in the 
past whereas holoendemics are trapped in a small area due to the distribution of 
specialized habitat requirements (Van Wyk & Smith 2001). Cowling and Hilton-
Taylor (1997) pose the question: are endemics a random assemblage with regard 
to habilal preferences, biological traits, phylogenetic lineages and age of orlgm? 
An attempt will be made to answer this relative to the flora of Port SI Joh ns. 
Floristic di versity is not spread evenly, but occurs in pockets of high diversity 
and endemism (Van Wyk & Smith 2001 , Davis el al. 1994). The concept of an 
area of endemism has various definitions and different authors use different 
cri teria ra nging from : 
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• the selection of boundaries to coincide with the distribution ranges of 
taxa with the narrowest non-overlapping ranges (Weston & Crisp 
1994). to 
* a hierarchical model using parsimony analysis of endemicity to 
aggregate quadrats into larger areas sharing at least two endemic 
species (Morrone 1994), to 
• the congruence approach which defines areas by approxImate co~ 
occurrence of large numbers of individual distributions (Crisp el al. 
1995. Van Wyk & Smith 200\). 
The evolutionary histories of individual taxa in an area of endemism may be very 
different and it is not possible to make any deduction as to their origin si mply 
from current co~occurrence . 
When populations of a taxon arc widely separated geographically, whether or not 
suitable habitats exist between sites occupied by the taxon in question, the taxon 
has a disjunct distribution . The question of distance between popu lations has to 
be evaluated to decide whether two populations are disjunct. Scott~Shaw (1999) 
defines disjunct species as those where a distance greater than double the 
distribution range separates two subpopulations. Interpretation of cause and 
effect is difficult and controversial and similar disjunctions may be due to 
different causes. However, contemporary disjunctions are the result of histOrical 
events and though interpretations of the patterns are very complex they are not 
without some degree of underlying uniformity (White \990). Under~studied 
areas may confuse the picrure, but for some species the mtervening areas have 
been adequately searched and they definitely have disjunct distributions. 
Rarity and the potential for (or threat of) extinction are also relative terms and 
the meaning ascribed by the various publications that have been consulted to 
identify such taxa will be used. Scott-Shaw (1999) defines ['drity as "a 
combination of abundance and distribution values, from a very narrow 
geographic distribution range with high abundance to a narrow range with low 
abundance to a broad (or wide) range with low abundance". Everard (\988) 
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provides a list of threatened plants of the eastern Cape, but does not define the 
tenn 't hreatcned ', Hall (1 993) states "rari ty has a va(icty of meanmgs ranging 
from locally endemic to extensive but thinly dispersed", Hilton·Taylor (1996) 
uses the IHeN Red Data categories (Davis el al. \986) which are: Extinct, 
Endangered, Vulnerable, Rare, Indetenn inate, Insufficien tly known, Not 
threatened and No infonnalion to categorize thea)flservation status of over 4000 
plants of southern Africa, Golding (2002) has revised the South African plant 
Red Data Lists using the new IUeN categories (TUCN 1994) and extended them 
to cover other southern African countries , The new categories do not use the tenn 
'rare ' but instead refer to threat of extinction, lfa taxon has been listed as rare or 
threatened tn a publication it wi ll be categorized as such in thi s study, Taxa not 
listed in an y publication, but satisfying the criteria as cited above were included . 
Rarc taxa arc not the same as endemic taxa, although a taxon could be both rare 
and endemic to a particular area, The concept of rarity IS concerned with 
abundance whereas that of endemism is concerned with distributlon range. 
Vkarlance refers 10 the sinlalion where a speci fic area of distrib ution of a taxon 
is divided into two or more disjunct areas as a result of events such as continental 
drift or climatic shifts (Van Wyk & Smith 200 1), A vicariance event for one 
species may have no effect whatsoever on another species so that one cannot 
generali ze about floras. The resulting effects of the event wi ll depend on the 
ecologica l tolerances of the affected species , Lt may not be a simple event, and 
the effects may be comp licated or masked by continuing gene flow between 
populations as a resu lt of intenniltentlong di stance dispersa l (Crisp CI al. 1995). 
White (1983) defines I'eliet (axa as " taxonomically isolated, eco logically 
specialized and of restricted distribution", These taxa could also be called 
palaeo·holoendemic. The concept of refugia as geographic areas that have 
served as 'arks ' for the survi va l of species during times of' unfavourable 
environmental conditions was first put forward to explain the uneven spread of 
SpeclCS 10 the Amazon basin (Lynch 1988). Initially the model focused on 
Pleistocene events as drivers in the process of range expansion and reduction In 
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tropical forest species, but it has been extended to include other geological 
periods and non-forest systcms_ Much debate about the validity or the theory has 
been generated, but the difficulty of testing it precludes a general consensus of 
acceptance or rejection (Lynch 1988, Huston 1994, Brown & Lomolino 1998). 
The intuitive nature of the model (Lynch 1988) makes it very appealing to view 
refugia as at least one option in the matrix of possibilit ies used to explain 
distributions of organisms. 
Introduced species that spread and reproduce without Ute assistance of humans 
inlO natural habitats are alien species. Many of these have been deliberately 
introduced into an area for horticultural or agricultural purposes, but some are 
accidental introductions that then have the potential to co lonize ravourable 
habitats. The absence of competitors and natural enemics from their original 
territory may give them unfair ad vantage over local species (Richardson et al. 
1997). This study recognizes a number of scenarios that could be viewed as if 
on a continuum with onc ex treme being alien plants that are present in the 
ecosystem as selr-sustaini ng populations but in small numbers, and on the other 
extreme those that have a significant and detrimental effect on the ecosystem, the 
latter being called in vaders. 
1.2.4 Flol'as and Iheir distr ibution 
Patterns of plant distribution have usually been represented as hierarchical 
systems where smaller areas of relatedness are nested wlthin successively larger 
areas (TakhtaJan 1969). However, White (1983) has chosen to deviate from thi s 
in the description of the vegetation of Africa by isolating areas of high endemism 
surrounded by transition zones. These phytochoria as delineated by While (1983) 
have been va lidated by Linder (1998) after analysis or distribution pat1erns or a 
large number of species but Linder (1 990) emphasizes that pan-African stud ies 
" illustrate the integrity of the African flora" a concept that stands in con trast to 
that or local areas of high endemism. McLaughlin (1992). after analysis of a 
large number of floms (1 01) or the western U.S.A. confimled the hierarchical 
nature of these floristic areas I-Ie explained his findings as follows: 
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11,e most likely explanation for fhe existence qf a hierarchy of jlorisnc areas 
is ,ha' it rejlects geoj1ori.wic hi:;rory, Vicariance e\lellt." sllch as mOllnlaill 
hllilding, glaciation, and climafic changes wnd 10 divide biouu in a 
hierarchical manner. More recenl vicariance enmts subdivide the biotas 
separated by previous events. We Ihus eXfX!cl wlrelaled taxa in a region to 
show similar {XlI/ern." ~f dislrihlllion if they have expen'enced the same 
geological-historical evellts thai creale barriers fo dispersal, open migration 
rOliles, and shape ranges, n,i.f explanation require:; Ihat 'he dijJerem levels 
oflhe hierarchy have dijforellf ages: Ihe .w"aUer elements should be younger, 
and Ihe larger elemems should be older. 
A related concept to rcfugia is that of biodiversity hotspots, which is 
conservation orientated. These are areas where 'cxceptiona l concentrations of 
cndemic species are undergoing exceptional loss of hab itat' (Myers el al. 2000). 
Twenty-five such areas have been identified world wide where 44% of all 
vascular plants and 35% of all species in four vcnebrate groups occur on 1 4% of 
the land surface of the Eanh. Requirements for inclusion arc that at least 1500 
plant species must be endemic to the area and at least 70010 or more of the 
pnmary vegetation must be transfonned. The aim of identifYing these areas is to 
focus conservation effons in areas that would conserve that largest number of 
species for the time, money and effort invested (Myers e f al. 2000). 
1.3 TAXONOMIC AND OTHER IM1'EDrMENTS 
It is difficult to classify plant life into distinct floras due to the problems of 
estimating flori stic differences and relationships (Good 1974). There is no rigid 
or universa l criterion for species limits, and thi s leads to author bias in defining 
these limits; thus comparison of species numbers must be viewed with some 
caution. Endemism is used as a measure of distinction between various floras 
but this concept does not help in deciding closeness of affinity; it only defines 
difference or distinctness (Good 1974), Endemism at different taxonomic levels 
is of Interest and it is tempting to interpret il as givin g an idea of the relative 
distance time-wise at which differentiation took place. No absolute statement 
can be made as the evolutionary clock of different taxa is obvious ly not the same, 
and any conclusion based on this would be gross speculation. It only expresses a 
greater degree of difference at taxonomic level. 
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Comparison of floras has the potential to be greatly influenced by infonnation 
that is not yet avai lable. Local floras vary in scope (total area and elevat ional 
range sampled), in the completeness of the sampling process, and in the accuracy 
of identlflcations (Mclaughlin 1992). The limitations of current data should be 
du ly noted and considered when interpreting statistica l comparisons. Many areas 
of southern Africa are seriously under-collected whereas other areas have been 
intensively stud ied for more than two centuries. Compilation of inventories is a 
long-term activity and even in the areas in southern Africa that are considered to 
be welt studied new species are still being documented. The number of spccies 
collected per quarter degree grid (Gibbs Russell 1987) in southern Africa has 
shown that there are gross discrepancies and an indication of this fact should be 
noted when comparing areas. 
When floras from different sites are compared methodological problems could 
arise. Generally, diversi ty increases with size of area sampled until a stage is 
reached where it levels ofT or decrcases (Brown 1988). Ideally one would only 
compare Siles that are well co llected and are orthe same size, butm practice this 
is difficult to achieve as data are generally not complete and there are vast 
differences in scale of areas for which checklists have been compi led. A crude 
analysis, but one which is nevertheless being used as an ind ication of diversity, is 
the ca lculation of number of species per area. (Cowling & Holmes 1992, Myers el 
al. 2000). Using this measure and interpreting the results must be done with a 
clear understanding of the methodologica l problems. 
Biogeographic studies depend to a large degree on the recognition of dIfferences 
between individual plants, expressed by the assignment to each of a species or 
infraspecific epithet. Lt also depends on the accurncy with which these names are 
app lied . Bolh of these actions are fraught with difficu lties due to the large flora 
of sou thern Africa and the lack of adequate herbari um material with which to 
compare rare taxa, i.e. the taxonomic impediment. In addition , recent and up to 
date taxonomic monographs are on ly avai lable for a portion of the flora and in 
some cases the last monographs date back to the 19th century. There are too few 
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suitably qualified plant taxonomists to deal with the large flora of southern 
Africa and this has resulted in a lack offield studies with alpha taxonomy taking 
precedence in many cases The recent revision of southern African Gladiolm' 
serves as an example of the volume of basic taxonomic work that is ongoing and 
in many cases still waiting to be done. Lewis, Obenneyer & Barnard (1963) 
enumerated 103 species but after thirty·five years Goldb latt & Manning (1998) 
Included an additional 60 species. 
1.4 A BRI EF HISTORV OF TIlE BIOSPHERE, WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO THE ~;AST COAST OF SOIJTII ERN AFRICA 
1.4. 1 Geology 
71lc theory of pi are tectonics is flOW jinllfy established (IS a IInifying paradigm for 
milch of geology and biogeography (Brown & Lomolimo 1998) 
The earth , more than 4.5 billion years 10 age, has a surface that is in a continual 
state of change: continental masses can be separated into pans, or separate 
masses can be united; uplifting or subsid ing of areas can take place; and 
latitudinal drift can occur (Raven & Axelrod 1974). These changes are generally 
slow and occur over very long periods, though volcanic activity can change 
landscapes abruptly. The geological development of an area plays a role in the 
subsequent development of landscape, soil type and climate. 
Partridge (1997) identifies three major different geo logic periods for southern 
Africa: 
• The first occurred during the Precambrian period, earlier than 540 
million years ago (Ma) (Table I) when a super-continent (Gondwana) 
encompassmg South America, Africa, Antarctica, Australia, Arabia, Iran. 
New Guinea, New Zealand and lndia (Figure I) assembled in the southern 
hemisphere. 
\2 
• 
Plate Posi!IQns 
FIGURE I. Gondwana as it is assumed to have appeared before the late Jurassic 
I early Cretaceous times (Behrensmeyer et al. J 992) 
The second occurred from the late Palaeozoic (540 Ma) to the mid-Mesozoic 
(135 Ma) as the su per-continent dri fted across the South Pole 10 a pos ition in 
the subtropics. The sandstones of the Msikaba Formation, the underlying 
substrate of thc study area (current extenl shown in Figure 2) were fonned 
during the Devonian (410 - 355 Ma) in a shallow, near-shore marine 
environment (Thomas e l al. 1992) where they were deposited unconformably 
on intrusive granite and high-grade metamorphic gneiss of the Precambrian 
Natal -Namaqua Metamorphic Province (the oldest rocks of the Eastern 
Cape). The Msikaba Formation consists primarily of quartzitic sandstone 
(Hobday & Mathew 1974). Transkeian and Nata l sandstones had been known 
as the 'Natal Group ' and were considered the eq uivalent or the Palaeozoic 
Cape Supergroup (fable Mountain Group) (du Toit 1939, Reddering pers. 
comm.). Thomas el al. (1992) distinguish between the sandstone<> in 
Transkei and southern Nata l (marine-deposited) and that of the rest of Natal 
(river-deposited) and suggest that "Natal Group ' be used to refer 
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to the latter and ' Msikaba Formation' to the former. Trace fossils (Hobday & 
Mathews J 974) and a lycopsid lossil from Port St Johns indicate that the 
Msikaba formation is about 365 Ma in age (Upper Devonian), thus about 150 
million years younger than the Natal Group (Lock 1973, Anderson & 
Anderson 1985) and closely related 10 the Witteberg of the Cape Fold Belt 
(Thomas et al. (992). A considerable time elapsed during which the Msikaba 
sandstone changed into hard quartzite as the supercontinent was positioned 
over the southem Polar Regions. Substantial erosion of the Msikaba 
Formation (at least I km) by continental ice sheets took place subsequently 
before glacial deposits known as the Dwyka Group were formed during the 
Permo-Carboniferous (355 - 250 Ma) (Reddering peTS. comm.). The Dwyka 
fomlation consists of diamictite, a rock consisting of rock flour. sand, pebbles 
and cobbles, all produced by glacia l scour. The Dwyka Group is lowermost 
of the Karoo Supergroup, which overlies the majority of the Eastern Cape 
with the Dwyka (glacial) conglomerate having its southernmost exposure just 
north of Port 5t Johns (du Toit 1939, Reddering pefs. comm.). During the 
Permian (295 - 250 Ma) the Ecca (a deepwater lake deposit) and Beaufort 
(mostly river deposits) Groups were deposited over the Dwyka to complete 
the Karoo S·upergroup. Organisms were fossilized in these systems, 
providing current evidence for the existence of the super-continent. The 
Karoo Supergroup was deposited until about 190 million years ago during the 
Jurassic when the volcanic basaltic lavas of the Drakensberg Group, making 
up the highlands of Lesotho and the northern part of the Eastern Cape, were 
extruded (Haughton I %9, Maud 19%). 
• The third phase occurred from the Late Jurassic to the Early 
Cretaceous when the continents started to drift apart. Jurassic crustal 
extent ion subjected the whole Karoo Basin, including the study area, to 
igneous activity and dolerite intruded into the existing sediments. Dolerite is 
very common as sills in the Ecca and Beaufort Groups but is almost absent 
from the Msikaba and Dwyka Groups (Reddering pers. comm.). Large faults 
appeared along what are now continental margins and Africa rotated away 
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from South America whi le Antarctica/Australia moved into a position closer 
to the South Pole between 129 and 121 Ma (Raven J 983, Partridge & Maud 
2000). India separated from Africa by 100 Ma (Raven & Axelrod 1974). 
The fault thai resulted in the separation of Africa from South America (the 
Agul has-Falkland fracrure zone) lies close to the edge of the narrow 
continental shelf off Port St Johns . Several other faults lying at an angle to 
the coast, such as the Egosa Faults that separate the Msikaba Fonnation from 
younger Karoo beds to the south and the faults that define the horst at Port SI 
Johns, were formed during the same period (Reddering pers . comm.). 
The southern portion of Africa has been isolated from South America fur 
longer than the northwestern portion (Behrensmeyer el al. 1992) though 
initially (100 Ma) the Falkland Plateau and the Agulhas Plateau were in close 
contact (Pitman el aJ. 1993). The two South Atlantic plateaux seem to have 
remained adjacent to each other, block ing the opening of the South Atlantic 
to the Antarctic seas but probably without being an effective terrestrial 
mIgratory path between the two continents. The South Atlantic Ocean, lying 
between South America and southern Africa was a hypersaline inland sea 
surrounded by hyperarid land for the early part of its existence (Pi tman el al. 
1993) Accordi ng to Coetzce (1993) Africa was effectively isolated by 84 Ma 
but Raven (1983) cites deep sea drilling evidence of possib le shallow or 
emergent crust in the South Atlantic into the early Cenozoic (after 65 Ma). 
It is clear that the geological history of the area, including the image of three 
or four major continental masses uniting to fonn a single supercontinent that 
\vas stable for aeons is largely speculative and some events and dates are in 
confli ct with the overa ll theory of Gondwana. rf the supercontinent was 
intact from the Precambrian to the late Mesozoic, and if the Msikaba 
Formation Sandstones were deposited in a shallow nearshore marine 
environment in the lale DevoOlan, then the supercontinent had to have been 
breached by marine incursions, implying an open pathway to larger oceans at 
a time far earl ier than commonly believed. Inland seas sllch as the early 
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SOllth Atlantic tend to have high mineral concentrations, a fact that is not 
mentioned relative to the Msikaba Formation Sandstones. 
During the Late Cretaceous and Early Cenozoic a level landscape developed 
in southern Africa that extended from the Great Escarpment to the sea 
(Rcddering peTS. comm.). Erosion from the intcrior of Gondwana down to 
sea level took place during this period, both by landward retreat of the 
escarpmcnt and downward erosion. This exposed the Msikaba Formation 
north of the Egosa Fault, and the crest of the hOTSI al Port SI Johns. The 
Msikaba Formation resists weathering and erosion very well , unlike me 
su rrounding Karoo Supergroup, and has probably had a flat land surface from 
Late Cretaceous times, although for most of this lime it would have been 
below sea level. The flat tops of the two mountains at Port St Johns, Mt 
Thesigcr and Mt Sullivan, are covered with marine deposits dating to the 
Miocene (23 .5 - 5.3 Ma) (King 1963, Axerod & Raven 1978). 
The margi n of the continent was subjected to two episodes of uplift during 
the Neogene (23.5 - 1.75 Ma) (partridge & Maud 2000, Haughton I 969), 
rising 10 1800' m in the interior and 2350 m at the rift margins (King 1978). 
The first uplift occurred at - 18 Ma (150 - 300 m) and the second during the 
Pliocene (- 2.5 Ma, 900 m) to form the eastern escarpment of southern Africa 
at a position some 120 to 150 km east of its present position (Partridge 
1997). The coastal margins were flcxed down towards the sea allowing steep 
gorges to be cui and products of erosion 10 accumulate offshore as marine 
sedimentary formations . The Msikaba Fornlation sandstones of the study 
area were not affected by this flexin g and strata have remained in their 
original position (du Toit I 939). The series of vertical movements of the 
land, together with rising and falling of sea levels, occurred during the Lale 
Tertiary and Quaternary along the east coast of southern Africa creating a 
series of wave·cut terraces. The uplift at 18 Ma would have exposed the 
Msikaba Formation above sea leve l for the first time, and the second uplift 
raised it even higher. At 380 m Mt Thesiger represents the highest point of 
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coastal uplift in southern Africa (Reddering pers. comm.). Lines of weakness 
in the Msikaba Formation, usually perpendicular, to the coast, have been 
deeply dissected by impressive river gorges with spectacular waterfalls. The 
terrain has been mapped as table·lands and several flat plateaux step up from 
the coast to the inland margin . The uppermost plateau, lying between 250 m 
and 200 m a.s.I., is the largest. 
1.4.2 Palaeoclimate 
Ojthe three great lJalllrallXlllems Ihat dominale Ihe earlh 's environment, viz 
pallems oj C/imale. vegem/ion and soil, climate is inevitably perceived as Ihe 
principal dynamic componem and the obvious independent variable shaping 
the olher (wo, especially vegetarion, bOTh at micro and slIb.conlillelllal scale.\· 
(Schultze 1997) 
Schultze (1997) defines climate as the ' long range pattern of weather' and the 
most important climatic factors in vegetation development to be the 
interaction between light, temperature and moisture. Indirectly, climate 
influences soil conditions and fire, also major fac tors in vegetation 
development. Evidence of past climates is found in a variety of studies, 
many of them providing indirect evidence (pollen grains, glacial sed iments, 
tree rings, etc). Direct ev idence is only available fo r the most recent period, 
indicating that the following section is merely a reconstruction of past climate 
and not a factual account (Bell & Walker 1992). In addit ion, reconstructions 
of southern African climatic and biotic history are based disproportionately 
on an insufficient number of studies from sites that do not represent the 
whole area. 
Causes of extreme variations in temperature and precipitation have been 
linked to solar output variations, geographical changes (mountain bui lding 
events, ocean current variations, continental drift), atmospheric changes 
(volcanic dust. water vapour, carbon dioxide) and variations in the eanh's 
ax iS and orbit (Bell & Walker 1992). Cycles associated with the earth's orbit, 
tenncd Mi lankovitch cycles, are periodic changes in eccentricity or elli pticity 
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of the orbit around the sun (period = 100,000 years), obliquity or orbital tilt 
of the eanh's axis (41,000 years) and precession ar pole wandering (22,000 
years) (Brown & Lomolino 1998). The existence of these cycles assists in 
understanding and predictions of climatic patterns, including cycles of 
glaciation. 
From the late Palaeozoic to the mid-Mesozoic the major girdles of world 
climate were similar to the current patterns (King 1978). During the 
Cretaceous the eastern part of southern Africa experienced a humid, tropical 
climate in spite of being some 14 degrees south of the present position 
(partridge 1997. Tyson & Partridge 2000). 
Significant cooling took place at the Cretaceous - Tertiary boundary (Figure 
3) (Tyson & Partridge 2000). During this period massive volcan ism in Tndia 
had a major influence on global atmospheric movements (Partridge & Maud 
2000). The early Tertiary seems to have been quite arid, but by the mid-
Miocene (16 Ma) conditions became more humid. It seems as if the curren! 
east-west gradient of humidity of the subcontinent was established as far back 
as the early Cenozoic (Tyson & Partridge 2000). 
The formation of the cold Benguela Currenl subsequent to the growth of the 
east Antarctic ice sheet at about 14 Ma reduced humidity during the Miocene. 
During two periods (5 .1 to 4.2 Ma and 3.5 to 2.8 Ma) wanning produced sea 
levels up to 110m above current levels. By the late Pliocene a trend to 
warming ended with a major cooling at 2.8 Ma. Tectonic uplift of the east 
coast of south em Africa (700 - 900 m) at about this time caused increased 
rainfall to the east oflhe escarpment (Tyson & Partridge 2000). Warmer 
intervals seem to have had increased seasonality (Partridge 1997). Growth 
of ice sheets in the Arctic, coupled with variations in solar energy, exerted an 
influence on middle and low latitude climates. A period of repeated cycles of 
glaciation started during the Quaternary (Stott 1981, Axelrod & Raven 1978, 
Bell & Walker 1992, Partridge 1997). By 1.0 Ma a drier environment resulted 
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(partridge 1997). In southern Africa glacial-age climate was drier and 
interglacial climate was wetter than present (Raven ,& Axelrod 1974, 
Livingstone 1993). 
Evidence from European and North American studies show that local 
conditions did not always reflect globa l conditions, but that a general trend to 
cycles of cooling or heating was present in all sites surveyed (Bell & Walker 
1992, Behrcnsmeyer el al. I 992). The climate in the Cape seems to have 
been much milder with less severe swings than in Central Chile, southern 
Europe and North America where glac iers developed in the mountains. 
Goldblatt & Manning (2000) speculate that the large body of water to the 
south and west of the Cape would have had an ameliorating effect on the 
climate by preventing extreme conditions. It is probable that the warm 
Agulhas current that flows down the east coast of South Africa wou ld have 
had an even larger effect by decreasing the temperature swings and 
maintaining rainfall patterns of the adjacent landmass. 
At 125 000 BP the region experienced maximal global wanning, with 
mtermittent cool ing thereafter (Tyson & Partridge 2000). The most recent 
glacial maximum occurred between 25 000 and 15 000 BP in southern 
Afri ca Meadows & Linder (1993) posrulate that th e climate was cooler and 
drier than currently experienced. The cl imate changed rapidly after 15000 
BP and by 14 000 BP conditions were close to those experienced today. At 
II 000 BP a sudden coo ling took place, and then temperatures rose again 
(Tyson & Partridge 2(00). A warmer and drier pe riod occurred between 
7000 and 4 500 SP and at 3 000 SP. At 2 000 BP and 650 - 370 SP two 
colder spells occurred, the latter ca lled the Little Tee Age, after which 
warming took place again (Feely 1987). 
Dramat ic changes in climate were accompanied by changing sea levels, and 
levels somewhat higher and up to 125 m lower than current have been 
recorded during the past 140,000 years (Brown & Lomo lino 1998). Rising or 
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Figure 3. Graphical representation of climatic change over geological ti me (not 
to sca le). The zig-zag li ne ind icates climatic swings of greater or lesser 
magnitude and duration. 
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sinking of the land cou ld also have effected loca l changes. In Transkei there 
are several tenaces below 500m a.s.1. that arc clearly abandoned marine 
terraces with the most extensive being the one at about 250 m above sea 
level. Feely (1987) speculates that th is probably represents the landward 
margin of the cont inental shelf during the Neogene (23.5 to 1.75 Ma). 
1.4.3 Vegetation hLlitory 
The earl iest life fomls, including simple a lgae, came into existence more than 
three billion years ago. However, it was only after 600 Ma that multicellular 
organisms appeared in the foss il record (Levintoll 1992). The earliest plant 
foss il assemb lages imply that monospccific stands, or stands of low diversity, 
of herbaceous or semi·arboreal psi lophytes and lycopods dominated the 
landscape but by 400 Ma a diverse land plant fl ora was in existence. In the 
same way as for the description of palaeoclimate, vegetation hi story is a 
reconstruction that makes many assumptions that are difficult to prove. One 
such is that taxonomic affinity between fossils and extant taxa impl ies that 
foss il relatives occupied the same ecological commun ities as their modem 
counterpart (Behrensmeyer el al. 1992). 
Fossils from th e later Paleozoic and the early Cretaceous give a good idea of 
the vegetation of Africa (Axelrod & Raven 1978). Glossopteris (seed fern) 
species were the dominant taxa of luxuriant forestS in southern Africa during 
the Permian (295 to 250 Ma), with a shi ft from lycopods to Equisetales later 
during this period. Fossils from the Late Triassic (2 10 to 203 Ma) include 
ferns, cycads, ginkgos, gymnosperms and seed-ferns, found in a variety of 
vegetation types (Scon el al. 1997). Podocarpaceae first appeared during the 
Triassic, were abundant during the Cretaceous and declined during the 
Cenozo ic (Bamford 2000). There is a very incomplete fossi l record after the 
later Cretaceous and for the period 140-120 Ma little fossi l evidence is 
avai lable, mainly from the periphery of southe rn Africa: Bennett itales 
(cycad·like), ferns , cycads, and conifers have been recorded (Scott el al. 
1997). 
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'Many changes in floristi c patterns were init~ted during the Cretaceous. 
Angiosperm fossi ls dated to 100 Ma have been fQund (Scott el al. 1997), 
although Takhtajan (1969) speculates that the rise of angiosperms probably 
predates the Cretaceous (135 to 65 Ma) by severa l geologica l periods. 
Angiosperms came into existence before and during the breakup of 
Gondwana (Scott el al. 1997), an event that started at about 129 Ma and 
which by 64 Ma placed Africa 800 km from South America. The fossil 
record shows that the "most significant diversification of th e angiosperms" 
happened during the mid-Cretaceous, and that the di versificat ion of 
monocotyledons seems to have happened before the early Cretaceous 
(Gandolfo er al. 2000). 
The late Cretaceous Mzamba beds on the border of Nata l and the Eastern 
Cape have various gymnosperms and primitive angiosperm fossil trees, 
including Monimiaceae (Xymalos) which is mainly a South American famil y, 
as well as members of the Euphorbiaceae (Bamford 2000). Presumably there 
was much interchange between the constituent parts of the supercontinent 
before the breakup, and if modern dispersal events to isolated islands are an 
indication of possible past ones, there was considerable exchange of taxa 
even after the continents were quite far apart (Raven & Axelrod 1974, Baum 
el al. 1998). A majority of families , incl ud ing many modern genera of 
angiosperms, had evolved by the Paleocene (65 to 55 Ma) when migration 
between AITica and South America, and Africa and Southeast Asia was still 
possible (Raven & Axelrod 1974, Raven 1983). Fossil records of the Late 
Cretaceous and Early Tertiary include 139 extant families (Coetzee 1993). 
However, at this stage cycads, cycadeo ids , con ifers and ferns still dominated 
fossil assemblages. The first macrop lant angiosperm fossil s ITom southern 
Africa, dated to the mid Cretaceous, nre from a site in Botswana (Bamford 
2(00). 
Vegetation zones of the Late Cretaceous-Palaeocene (75-55 Ma) are assumed 
to have been simpler, with lowland rainforest covering most of north and 
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west Africa (which straddled the equator at this time); savanna·woodland 
occurring in west-central Africa and sub-tropic rainforest in the rest of central 
and south Africa, except fo r the sou thern tip which was covered by 
sclerophyl1ous woodland (Axelrod & Raven 1978). Members of some 
modem families have been found in several southern African sites dating to 
the Cretaceous, includmg those from Mzalnba in eastern Pondoland. No 
fossil macro-plants of Palaeocene age have been found in southern Africa 
(Bamford 2000). A microDora from Namaqua land dated between 71 and 64 
Ma suggcsts drier forest types but also contains Proteaceae, Ericaceae and 
Restionaceae, all fynbos elements. Asteraceous pollen from a core drilled ofT 
the Namib coast has been dated to be of Eocene (55 to 34 Ma) age, earlier 
than the time when this fami ly is commonly believed to have spread over the 
world (Scott el al. 1997). This implies either an African origin for the family, 
or an error in dating procedures, or that biogeographic theory about the 
spread of the lamily needs to be revised. An Eocene deposit from Namibia 
contains fossil woods of Balanitaceae, Burseraceae, Euphorbiaccae. 
Lauraceae, Leguminosae and Myrtaceae (Bamford 2000). 
By the Oligocene-Miocene (30-25 Ma), Africa seems to have had a rich and 
diverse flora in largely humid forests (montane, lowland, and temperate 
rainforest) but macro-plant fossils are rare and vegetation scenarios are 
highly speculative. Sclerophyllous vegetation had shifted up the west coast 
of southern Africa and appeared along the Mediterranean highlands. The 
area previously occupied by scicrophyJlous vegetation was then covered in 
temperate rainforest (Axelrod & Raven 1978, Behrensmeyer el al. 1992). 
These vegetation types represented the current southern Afri can scenario but 
they differed in composition and exact localities. 
The Neogene (Miocene·Pliocene) saw the development of the Benguela 
Current, wh ich seems to have be responsible for triggering droughts that 
continued during Quaternary glaciations (Van Zinderen Bakker 1978), 
eliminating many taxa from the African mainland and leaving a relatively 
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impoverished flora (Raven & Axelrod 1974, Raven 1983, Linder el al. 1992) 
Other factors that are cited as contributing to the, desiccation are tectonic 
uplift and Antarctic g laciation (Behrenmeyer et (II. 1992). Sclerophyllous 
vegetation shifted in land along the West coast of South Africa, subt ropic 
forest was spread along the south and east coast and the interior was covered 
by savanna·woodland. Rainforest and afro·alpine zones occupied montane 
areas. As the climate became drier, savanna, deciduous forest, thorn forest 
and sclerophyllous vegetation expanded. A major burst of speciation is 
assumed to have happened in response to the changing environment where 
many new niches opened up as a result of aridification and cont inenta l up lift 
(Axelrod & Raven 1978, Raven 1983 , Linder el al. 1992, Scott el (II. 1997). 
Grasses spread rapidly during the past 18 Ma, and large grass lands developed 
al l ovcr the world (Behrensmeyer el al. 1992, Partridge 1997) especially after 
global aridifi cation caused by the growth of high latitude ice·sheets between 
3.0 and 2.6 Ma (partridge & Maud 20(0). There IS some controversy over 
the age of contemporary southern African grass lands. Earlier ideas support 
the hypothesis that grasslands have spread greatly as a result of fire caused by 
humans, or by destruction of forests and woodlands (Acocks 1953). 
However, Meadows and Linder (1993) assert that Afromontane grasslands 
were widespread at least ) 2,000 BP, and consider the effects of climatic 
fluctuat ions to be greater than those of man. Pollen data supports the view 
that grasslands have been in their current localities si nce the Holocene and 
that they were often more widespread during the Pleistocene (Scott el al. 
1997). 
There are few studies that offer concrete data on the geologica lly recent (1.8 
Ma) vegetation history of southern Africa, and even fewer that synthes ize this 
data (Cowling 1983, Linder et al. 1992, Scott e l al. 1997). h is apparent that 
glaciation·induced fluctuations in temperature, precipi tation and seasonality 
caused considerable changes, especially at the southern end of the continent 
(Van Zinderen Bakker 1978). Potlen data suggests that mo ist rorests were 
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widespread between 40 000 and 75 000 yr BP, but that a 5°C drop in 
temperature occurred by 18 000 yr BI} and consequent ly vegetation zones 
were shifted downwards in altitude by about 1000 m, or northwards by up to 
500 km. Rainfa ll was at a low point at 18 000 yr BP, as were temperatures 
by 14 000 yr BP, both showing a general increase s ince. By 7 000 yr BP 
biomes were more or less at their currenr positions, but small climatic 
fluctuat10ns and consequent realignment of biome boundaries occurred 
throughout this period (Scott (!( al. 1997). 
It is important to take note that the current distribution of a taxon is not 
necessari ly the same as its past distributions (Stott 198\). In addition , a 
center of diversity cannot be assumed to be a center of origin for any taxon 
(Baum el al. 1998). 
1.4.4 Edaphic conditions 
Soil type has a marked influence on the flo ra it supports. Soil formation is a 
complex. event that is in fluenced by parent material, climate, vegetation, soi l 
fauna and time. Material from which a soi l originates has often been 
processed by one or more cycles of weathering producing soi ls that are 
impoverished in minerals to a greater or lesser degree (partridge 1997). 
Current vegetation patterns are more affected by present day climate, while 
soi ls are older, having been influenced by earlier c1imat1c regimes, 
continental uplift, erosion and faulti ng (White 1983). Quartzitic sandstones 
give nse to infertile, acidic soils, which in South Africa are generally 
assoc iated with florist ic elements of the Cape Region. Limestone outcrops in 
the southern Cape support different plant associations with characteristic 
endemics (Goldblatt 1978, Goldblatt & Manning 2000). Soils derived from 
rocks with high leve ls oftox.ic minerals such as nickel, copper, and cobalt are 
likely to support many localized taxa (Brooks 1987). 
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1.5 VEGETATION, FLORA ANO PHYTOGEOGRAPHY 
The modem flora of the world has been grouped into a hierarchy of types by a 
number of authors (Good 1974, Tahktajan 1969). Six kingdoms, twelve 
subkingdoms and thirty·seven floristic regions have been delineated mamly at 
family level (Tahktajan 1969). It is apparent that the northern hemisphere flora 
is not as diverse as the southern hemisphere flora although it occupies a much 
larger land surface. The southern flora has been studied for less than 250 years 
whi le the northern flora has been recorded since the first written records (Good 
1974). There is no doubt that indigenous peoples have used the southern flora 
since the earliest occupation of the area, but there has been no written, systematic 
record . 
1.5.1 Africa 
Africa has been classified into phytogeographical regions by a number of 
authors, the first being de Candolle in 1820. An overview by Iversen (J 991) 
highlights the change from earlier hierarchical systems to that of While (1983) 
who did not use the traditional Kingdoms, Domains and Regions, which had 
sharply demarcated borders . White (1983) recognizes s ixteen main vegetation 
types and eighteen major phytochoria in Africa. The scheme is built around the 
central concept of regional centres of endemism defined as haVing "more than 50 
per cent of its species confined to it and a total of more than 1000 endemic 
species". There are seven regional centres of endemism: the Guineo-Congolian, 
Zambezian, Sudan ian, Somali-Masai, Cape, Karoo-Namib and Mediterranean. 
Transition Zones or Regional Mosaics surround regional Centres of Endemism, 
and in addition , nn Archipelago-like Centre of Endemism (Afromontane) and an 
Archipelago-like centre of Extreme Flori stic Impoverishment (Afroalpine) are 
recognized (Fig. 4). 
1.5.2 Southern Africa 
Southern AtTica has an exceptionally rich flora of which a very large number of 
taxa are endemic to the region . A total of 21 137 (> 600/0 endemic) indigenous 
species, 1930 (29010 endemic) genera and 226 (8.7% endemic) families were 
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recorded by 1993 (Arnold & De Wet 1993, Van Wyk & Smith 2001) and new 
species (mostly locally endemic) are continually beiflg described. This is in 
contrast to other continental floras that are less diverse and with lower rates of 
endemism, and similar to island floras such as New Zealand and Hawaii 
(Goldblatt 1978, Cowling & Hilton-Taylor 1994, 1997). Species: genus ratios of 
southern Africa are the highest recorded worldwide and are on a par with oceanic 
islands. In addition, species density of the Cape region is one of the highest in 
the world (Cowling & Hilton-Taylor 1997). Ten to twelve families are endemic 
to southern Africa, the exact number depending on the taxonomy that one 
chooses to follow (Goldblatt & Manning 2000, Cowling & Hilton Taylor 1997). 
560 genera are endemic to southern Africa and another 50 genera have their 
greatest species numbers there. The Asteraceae (> 80% endemic species), 
Mesembryanthemaceae, lridaceae. Poaceae. Li liaceae sellSti laro and 
Asc lepiadaceae are the families with the largest numbers of endemic genera 
(Cowling & Hilton-Taylor 1997). Two fam ilies, the Asteraceae and Aizoaceae. 
contribute just less than 30% of South African species . The Fabaceae is the third 
largest fami ly and has 74% ofils species confined to the region (Goldblatt 1978). 
Plant families found in southern Africa are most ly (76%) cosmopolitan or 
pantropical in distribution, as are 23% of the genera. in addition to the twelve 
families restricted to South Africa another ten families (5%) and 473 (25%) of 
the genera are African or African-Malagasy endemics. Ten fami lies and 48 
genera range from Africa 10 Eurasia, seven families and 23 genera range to the 
New-World and seven fam ilies and 23 genera are strictly austral or Gondwanan 
(Cowling & Hi lton Taylor 1997). 
Since early in the 18th century many attempts have been made to classify the 
flora and vegetation of south em Africa (Werger 1978). Acocks (1953) described 
70 major vegetation types that have been widely adopted . White (1983) defined 
phytochoria based on floristic data and Rutherford & Westfall ( 1986) identified 
biomes on structural characteristics. Relati vely recently the vegetation of 
southern Africa has been mapped and classified into seven biomes and 68 
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vegetation types (Low & Rebelo 1998). Van Wyk & Smith (2001) depart from 
the traditional classifications that attempt to be all-inclusive by mapping the flora 
according to areas of high endemism into three regions and 18 centres of 
endemism (Figure 5). 
In a review of phytogeography, flora and endemism in southern Africa, Cowling 
and Hilton-Taylor (1997) conclude that endemism and species richness are 
higher in southem Africa than in tropical Africa and that the region is a distinct 
phytogeographical unil. They also find that there is a correlation between high 
species richness and high endemism. The rich flora of southern Africa is not 
evenly spread across the region but is concentrated in a number of smaller 
centres that are found mainly below the Great Escarpment (Cowling & Hilton-
Taylor 1994, 1997). 
It was recognized at an early stage of botanical exploration of the region that the 
Cape Region had a unique flora and this was the basis for according it Floristic 
Kingdom status while the rest of the subcontinent was included in the 
Palaeotropical Kingdom (Werger 1978, Good 1974). Subsequent authors have 
questioned the rank of Kingdom for the Cape, but all agree on the un iqueness of 
the large flora (9000 species, 68% endemics) (White 1983, Hilliard & Burtt 
1987, Goldblatt & Manning 2000, Van Wyk & Smith 2001). In high lying areas 
the vegetation is characterised by sclerophyllous shrubs and evergreen 
graminoids belonging to the Restionaceae (fynbos), while renosterveld, which is 
dominated by ElytropapplIs, is found in the lowland areas. Afromontane forest 
occurs in wetter, protected sites and thicket is found along the eastern coast. 
There are seven endemic families and 198 endemic genera. 
The Karoo-Namib regional centre of endemism as delineated by White (1983) 
has been defined more precisely as the Succulent Karoo Region including five 
Centres of endemism by Van Wyk & Smith (2001). A total of 5000 species of 
which 100 genera and 2000 species are endemic occur in the region . The area is 
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Figure 5. Regions and centres of endemism in southern Africa (Van Wyk & 
Smith 200 I) I 
I I. Cape Floristic Region 4. AlbanyCentre 
1.1 Kamiesberg Centre 5. Drakmsberg Alpine Centre 
2. Succulent Karoo Region 6. 8arbMon Centre 
2.1 Gariep Centre 7. Wokberg Centre 
2.2 Knersvlakte Centre 8. SekhukhWleiand Centre 
2.3 Little Karoo Centre 9. Soutpansberg Centre 
2.4 Worcester-Robertson Karoo Centre 10. Ollmanimani-Nyanga Centre 
2.5 Hantam-Roggeveld Centre II . Great Dyke Centre 
3. Maputaland-Pondoland Region 12. Kaokovcld Centre 
3. 1 Maputaland Centre 13. Griqualand Wesl Centre 
3.2 Pondoland Centre 
very arid and 53 .8% of the endemics are succulents. The vegetation is mainly 
dwarf succulent scrublands, with small areas ofrenoster·veld and fynbos. 
White (\983) grouped all the montane " is lands" of Africa into the Afromontane 
arch ipe lago-l ike regional centre of endemism and the Afroalpine archipelago -like 
region of extreme floristic impoverishment on the highest ranges. In South 
Africa the eastern escarpment and the coastal forests (where latitude compensates 
for alti tude) are included. At least 4000 specics with a 75% endemic element 
have been recorded. Carbutt & Edwards (200 1) prov ide an overview of 
literature pertaining to the Afromontane Phytochorion. Van Wyk & Smith (2001) 
delineate five montane areas in South Africa as Centres of Endemism i.e. the 
Drakensberg Alpine Centre. the Barberton Centre, the Wolkberg Centre, the 
Sekhukhuneland Centre (the last two possibly form ing one centre with two sub· 
centres), and the Soutpansberg Centre. The Drakensberg Alpine Cen tre has 2200 
species (18% endemic). It has strong flOristic links with the Cape Region, as 
well as the Afromontane (sensu White) " islands" in Tropical Africa. 
The extreme northern part of southern Africa falls in the Zambezian regional 
centre of endemism of White (1983). At least 8 500 species with some 54% 
endemics occur 10 the Zambezian region. There is a great diversity of vegetation 
types including dry forest, wood land, thicket, scrub wood land, and grassland. 
The closest floristic links are with the Sudanian Region. The vegetation is 
generally characterised by high diversity of Poaceac and Fabaceae (Cowling & 
Hilton:raylor 1997). 
The central parts of southern Africa are part of the Kalahari-Highveld regiona l 
transition zone (White 1983). Very few of the 3000 species are endemic. Four 
major phytochoria flank the Kalahari· Highvc1d zone, which has a complex 
vegetation profile. 
While (1983) comed the tem Tonga land·Pondoland Reg ional Mosaic for the 
eastern coastal region between Port Elizabeth and the Limpopo River, later 
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renamed the Maputaland-Pondoland Region, it encompasses the Maputaland, the 
Pondoland, and the Albany Centres of Endemism (sensu Van Wyk & Smith 
(2001 ». Van Wyk & Smith (2001) also included the areas below 1800 m to the 
east of the Great Escarpment in KwaZulu-Natal and the northeastern part of the 
Eastern Cape m Ihis region, which White (1983) had included in the 
Afromolltane archipelago. Seven thousand species with about 25% endemism 
has been recorded in the region . The flora of the SE coast is essentially 
transitional between temperate and sub-tropical biological zones and numerous 
taxa have either their northernmost or southerrunost distribution limits in this 
region (Van Wyk & Smith 2001). The vegetation is a mosaic of forest , thicket, 
savanna and grassland. Forest species have strong Zanzibar-Inhambane and 
Guinea-Congolian links. and xeric thicket in the southern part of the region has 
strong affinities with the Karoo-Namih flora (Cowling & Hilton-Taylor 1997). 
1.5.3 Pond oland Centre of Endemism 
The Pondoland Centre of Endemism (Figure 10, P I 17) occurs in that part of the 
eastern coastal region of South Africa whose cultural identity is that of 
Pondoland, named after the Pondo people who occupy the area between Port 
Edward and the Umtata River. Confusion could arise as White (1983) designated 
the area between the Limpopo River and Port Elizabeth as the Tongaland-
Pondoland regional mosaic, Implying that the southern hmit is at Port Elizabeth 
while Van Wyk & Smith (2001) have coined the tenn Pondoland Cen tre of 
Endemism for the area underlain by the Msikaba Fonnation which stretches from 
the Egosa Fault near Mboyti to the Mzimkulu River with outliers at Uvongo in 
the north and Port St Johns to the south. Hilliard (1994) includes sandstones 
north of the Msikaba FormatIOn when she uses the leml Pondoland Centre. The 
boundaries as defined by Van Wyk & Smith (2001) will be used in this study. 
Van Wyk & Smith (2001) include the Egosso Interval between the southern end 
of the main MF sandstones and Port St Johns in the Pondoland Centre. The 
geo logy of this area is complex and not strictly in accordance with their own 
definition of MF sandstone being the substrate underlying the system. Further 
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botanical exploration of this area should help to confirm or reject the inclusion of 
the Egosso il1terva l in the peE. 
Soils in the Pondoland Centre have been mapped as sandy. dystrophic, highly 
leached and acidic with low availab le moisture capac ity (Van Wyk & Smith 
200 1). Wood & Van Schoor's (1976) generalized soi l map of the Transkei 
indicates red and yellowlbrown soils with orthic epipedons on the sandstones. 
Hulton, Clovelly. Griffen , Kran skop, Magwa, Inanda and the cUlanic Nomanci 
fonns were identified. Rocky outcrops are a consistent feature of the landscape. 
CM Shackleton (1989) surveyed the soils of Mkambari Nature Reserve and 
identified the following three categori es : deep soils with a well-developed sub-
soi l; shallow undeveloped soils on rock; and coastal so ils and sands. He found 
that the soi l forms are generally a rranged in a catena I sequence (Mispah -
C love lly - PinedeneJKatspruit - Champagne) and that most of the soils are 
sa ndy, acidic and dystrophic with few concretions. In addition the most 
extensive soil forms are Mispah (64 .7%), Clovelly (1 5.9'110) and Champagne 
(6.8%). 
The climate is subtropical and humid with mild winters and wann summers. The 
wannest months are January and February and min imum temperatures occur 
during Ju ly and August. There is vel)' little frost. Annual rainfa ll exceeds 1000 
mm, the bulk of wh ich fulls in summer (September to April) but with no month 
without rain . There is a trend for rainfall to be higher along the coast than inland 
(Abbott e l al. 2000). Rainfall maxima occur in two peaks, one in November and 
one in February-March . The weather systems arc usually cyclonic but more 
convectiona l during summer. Relati ve humidity is high, ranging from a low of 
60% 10 a high of 85%. Wind at Mkambati is predominantly from the southwest 
and northeast, with daily cycles ofland and sea breezes (CM Shackleton 1989). 
The earliest references to the unique nature of the flora of Pondoland are those of 
T.R. Sim : 
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Doubtless fheflora is affected by Ihe geologicalformations. which differ from 
Ihose of the Transkei and KafJraria ... .... l1'ere is thlls a sandstone likely to 
bear what is usually recognised as a SOllth Western jlora in j uxtaposition 
with the s fratllm bearing Ihe nomwl ELls/em jlora ... .. This extraordinary 
medley of carroid and moislllre-Io\ling. lemperate and sub-tropical. coast, 
alpine and intermediate plants. growing on the wind-swept jlals above (he 
rocks. of Ihe bases of which are splendid fo resls containing an enormOIlS 
number of species, and also showing a most Imllsllal mixhlre of kinds which 
reach well im.·ide the snow line on the Dra"kensberg. with others which are 
never fOllnd many miles from the coast. combined wilh fhe further medley 
created by the presence of a shale fomlation nearer SI .lohns ..... renders the 
J:.gosa and neighbourhood botanically one of the moSI van"ed, interesting and 
inSInIl:tive localities in existence (Sfm 1900) 
A bel! of carboniferous ZlIlirberg $(lndstone ex/ends from GrahamSlOwn 10 
'he Fh .. h lUw:r mOllth and in a measure forms the western boundary of this 
region (the Eastern Region of tile Cape Colony); il reappears east of Port SI 
Johns and has an inl;mare relation (a Ihe very peculiar flora of the Egosa 
forest/hue (Sim 1907) 
Acocks (1953), in a broad· based study of the agricultural potential of South 
Africa, mapped the vegetation of the Pondoland Centre as two types: below 300 
m a.s, 1. as Coastal Forest (veld type 1) and between 300 m and 450 m as 
Pondoland Coastal Plateau Sourveld (veld type 3). The first was based on the 
assumption that the grasslands were of recent anthropogenic origin. However, the 
vegetation is mainly dense grassland wi th forest patches in protected gorges and 
small patches of swamp forest in marshy areas of the grasslands. The grasslands 
are at least 10,000 years old (Feely 1987, Meadows & Linder 1993) and it is 
unlikely that the forests have been significantly larger than their current 
boundaries during that time, contrary to the perception that forest is the climax 
vegelation that has been destroyed by humans, a theory perpetuated by Acocks 
(1953). Grasslands above and below th e 300 m a.s.1. boundary (as recognised by 
Acocks) are almost identical (SE Shackleton 1989). The grass lands are 
particularly dense (Acocks 1988) and can withstand a burning frequency of up to 
three times per annum (CM Shackleton 1989). 
A preliminary report on the vegetation of a part of Pondoland, with 
recommendations for the establishment of a national park by Cawe el oJ. (1983) 
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cited vegetation units based on gene ral observation and not on phytosociological 
analysis of plots as follo ws: 
Fores t : 
Shrubland: 
Grassland: 
Other: 
tall closed forest 
ta ll open fo rest 
short closed forest 
dune forest 
marsh forest 
mangrove forest 
Acacia shrub land 
Pro tea shrub land 
Stenotaphnml secIlndatll11l grassland 
Themeda triandra grassland 
Themeda-Aristida mixed grassland 
Aristidajunciformi.\· grassland 
Cyperus sedge community and 
Prionill11l serra him community. 
eM Shackleton (1989) studied the range in structu re, species composition and 
the spatia l dist ribution of the various grass land communities in Mkambati Nature 
Reserve. He sought correlations between these facto rs and biotic or abiotic 
factors for management purposes. The following vegetation types (and 
communi ties) were identified and mapped: 
Forest : dune 
Grass land : 
Terrace : 
Wetland : 
swamp 
undifferentiated 
mangrove 
alien 
Stoebe-A thal1asia 
PrOlea 
alien 
short 
medium 
ta ll 
Aris/ida 
Strelitzia 
perennial 
seasonal 
reed 
Pn'oniu11I 
streambank 
beach pioneers 
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Shackleton found a strong correlation between the various grassland 
communities and specifi c cdaphic and physiograph ic .... ariables. For instance the 
Trislachya lel/colhrix LOt/delia simplex short grassland was associated with 
sandy soils of a lower nutrient status than the clayier soils of the Cymhopogon 
va/idlls - Digitaria nalalensis medium grassland community. These 
communities are extremely rich and up to 100 different species may be found in 
a 20 x 20 m patch in annually burnt firebreaks. 
A survey of the forests of Transkei that recognized differences betv.'Cen coastal 
forests to the north and those to the south of Port St Johns was conducted by 
Cooper & Swart (1992). The Pondoland forests were given high priority ratings 
fo r conservation due to their rich and unique diversity of species. Cawe (1990) 
surveyed the timber potential of coastal forests in Transke i. The autecology of 
Cymbopogon valid/ls in Mkambati was stud ied by SE Shackleton (J989) to 
"develop a predictive knowledge of the vital attributes and population dynamics 
to aid in management of the grass" . Prinsloo (2000) investigated the role of fire 
in the life cycle of Lellcadendron pondoense, a Pondoland Centre endemic, in 
Mkambati Nature reserve. 
Flori stic su rveys of Pondoland have been published for Umtamvuna (Abbott el 
al. 2000) and Oribi Gorge (Meter 1998). To date 1800 species have been 
recorded from the PCE with a 6.7% endemic or near-endemic element (Van 
Wyk & Sm;th 2001). The endemics include olle monotypic famil y 
(Rhynchocalycaceae), six monotypic genera (Dah/grenodendron. Eriosemopsis, 
Jllbaeopsis, Pseudosalacia, Pseudosc%pia, Rhynchocalyx) and more than 130 
endemic or near-endemic species of which about 100 are sub-shrubs and herbs. 
More than thirty of the endemics are woody species and many of these are 
believed to be palaeoendemics. Some of the endemics have a very restricted 
range, but so me a re widespread across the Pondoland Centre. Some endemics 
show a clear relationship with both the Cape flora and the Afromontane flora, 
th ese taxa tending to be the neocndemics (Van Wyk & Smith 2001). A 
comparison of species from Umtamvuna Nature Reserve and Oribi Gorge 
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Reserve showed that only 24% are shared and that only 40% of the Pondoland 
Centre endemics are common to both sites. Affinities of these two floras are 
with the Cape, Afromontane and tropical floras . The palaeoendemics appear to 
be the remnants of ancient floras that were probably forced out by geological and 
climatic changes (Meter 1998). 
Carbutt & Edwards (2001) attempt to relate the floras of the Drakensberg AJpine 
Region (DAR) and the Pondo land Centre of Endemism (peE) to that of the Cape 
Floristic Region (CFR), suggesting that the nutrient-poor substrates of both these 
areas are the critical link in the dispersion of Cape clements. They identify 52 
genera that have a primary centre of diversity in the Cape and that are shared 
with the DAR and PCE, but only 14 of these that are shared between the CFR 
and peE exclusively. 
AE. Van Wyk has been the driving force behind studies of the flora in 
Pondoland and he has tended to emphasize the uniqueness of the endemics. He 
has foll owed a convention that allo'W'S taxa that are centered in an area with only 
onc or two outlying populations plus those that have a disjunct distribution to be 
classified as endemics. 
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2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
This study has arisen out of a desire to know more about the Port St Johns fl ora 
and the Pondoland flora , and how they are related to each other and to the 
regional flora. The primary data thai was collected was for a critical checklist of 
Port SI Johns, and in addition a less detailed set for a checklist of Mkamball 
Nature Reserve. Checklists from two published sources were used to facilitate 
the comparison of different sites in Pondoland. The study synthesizes existing 
collection data. adds new co llection data, compares sites and attempts to establ ish 
relationships with other phytogeographic regions (floristic and narrative 
technique). 
There are three aims: 
Aim I 
Document the plants that occur at Port SI j ohns 
Objective: Com pile a check list from as many sources as possible 
Objective: Analyze the list for numbers of species, genera and families 
Objective: Compare this list with other floras at a genus and family leve l 
Aim 2 
Analyze the phytogeographic relationships of the plant species in the checklist 
Objective: Identify the endemics restricted to Port St Johns 
Objective: Identify th e PCE endemics at Pon St Johns 
Objective: Look for patterns of relatedness in distribution among the rest 
Objective: Identi fy the Rare and Endangered component 
Objecl'ive: Identify species with disjunct distributions. 
Objective: Compare the check lis t with others representing 
I . The Cape Floristic Region 
2, The Drakensberg 
3. The Maputaland Centre of Endemism 
4. The Tropical African flora 
Objective: Identify the alien species 
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Aim3 
Analyze the flora of Port St Johns in the context of the ~CE 
Obje<:tive: Compile a checkl ist of Mkambati Nature Reserve 
Objective: Compile a database comparing Port St Johns, Mkambati Nature 
Reserve. Umtamvuna Nature Reserve and Oribi Gorge Reserve 
Objective: Compile a lisl of the known endemics of the peE 
Objective: Analyze the list of endemics 
Objective : Analyze differences between sites 
Objective: Determine peE endemics not found in the four sites 
Objective: Identify alien species 
Objective- Calculate species density of the PCE flora 
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3 THE STUDY AREA 
3.1 LOCALISATION AND EXTENT 
Port 51 Johns li es at the mouth of the Mzimvubu River in the Eastern Cape 
Province of South Africa at 29°33'S 31 °37'E. The area that was sampled (Figure 
6) includes the two mountains on e ither side of \he Mzimvubu River namely Mt 
Sullivan and Mt Thesiger, the area between the mountains and the sea, and the 
adjacent areas immediately influenced by the sandstone substrate. Figure 7 
shows a vertical transect through the area marked B-C on Figure 6, clearly 
illustrating the summit, the vertical cliff faces and the steep flanks of both 
mountains. It is impossible to detennine the exact surface area that was surveyed 
because of the many steep slopes of the sites. Values for projectedlhorizontal 
areas that can be cited are 2026 ha for Mt Thesiger Forest Reserve and 1835 ha 
fo r Mt Sullivan Forest Reserve (Mgudlwa, pers. comm.). However, not the fu ll 
area of either Forest Reserve was surveyed as for instance Mt Thesiger Reserve 
includes Cakuba and Mgazi. which were outside of the study area, as they do not 
have Msikaba Fonnation sandstone as a s ubstrate. 
3.2 CLIMATE 
Port SI Johns has a wann temperate to wann and humid climate with mainly 
summer rainfa ll, but no month without rain. Rainfall data from the forest station 
on Mt Thesiger records that the yearly average is 1350 mm. 56% occurs between 
November and April in two peaks. (Figure 8) and a minimum of 38 mm is 
expected each month . Temperatures range between 130(' and 25°C, and there is 
no frost. The geomorphology leads one to postulate climatic variat ion over short 
distances, wi th definite rain shadows and some areas of exceptionally high 
rainfall . Relative humidity can reach 80% and does not drop be low 50% (Cawe 
1990). 
3.3 GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPIIOLOGY 
The 'horst ' of PSJ is a fault-bounded block of sandstone that has been split into 
two, now separated by the estuary of the Umzimvubu River, and rises to a height 
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Figure 7. A vertical transect (A-B in figure 6) through the study area at Port St 
JOMS 
of 380 m above sea level. The sandstone strata lie nearly horizontally. 
whereas the Karoo beds on either side show a dip known as the coastal 
monocline. This implies that the St Johns block remained stable when 
warping of neighbouring strata took place during the Jurassic, because if it 
had been affected by the events that caused the coastal monocline and later 
thrust up there shou ld be a seaward dip similar to the surrounding formations. 
The sandstones of Port St Johns arc similar to beds of the main substrdte 
north of the Egosa Fault (du Toil 1939, King 1963). Pockets of shale occur 
on the lower slopes of the mountains. A part of the study area that is mainly 
shale lies between Mt Thesigcr and the sea. Shales arc of Dwyka Formation 
or Ecca Group. The Dwyka Formation overlies the Msikaba Formation, and 
lies in contact to the north and cast on both sides of the Mzimvubu River. 
This cou ld show that the contact between the formations is glaciated (du Toil 
1939, King 1963). In the south a fault contact brings the Msikaba Formation 
into lateral contact with the Ecca Group (formation unknown). The 
sandstone resists weathering much better than the surrounding shale and thus 
the Msikaba Formation sandstone block stands proud in the surrounding 
landscape (K. Reddering, pers. corron.). 
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Figure 8. The climate of Port SI Johns 
3.4 SOILS 
The- soils of Port 51 Johns have not been mapped on a local scale and the 
geology, which in places changes over short distances, makes for soil profiles of 
some complexity. Soils derived from sandstone are shallow, sandy, acidic and 
poor in plant nutrients. Shales give rise to clay~y soi ls. Both formations are 
sedimentary and consequently soi ls are impoverished, sandstone-derived soils 
more SO than sha le-derived. 
3.5 VEGtTATION 
Forest<;, both moist and dry cover the slopes and foothills of the t.....-o mountains. 
These forests are not specifically described by Acocks (1953) but fall within his 
Coastal Tropical Forest Types, specificall y veld type I (Typical Coast-belt 
Forest) fo r wbich he provides a list of highe r plants. White (1983) describes the 
vegetation of the Tongaland-PondoJand regional mosaic as"a complex mosaic of 
forest, scrub forest . and evergreen and semi-evergreen bushland and thicket in a 
matrix of secondary grassland and wooded grass land" . A list of species and their 
phytogeographical affinities is provided by these authors for each of these 
vegetation types. 
S.G. Cawe has surveyed the forests of Transkei for several studies (Cawe el aJ. 
1983, Cawe 1990, 1996) and a number of sites for his study of the timber 
potential of coastal forests of Transkei (Cawc 1990) are located at Port 5t johns. 
The classification generdted by. this study identified associations that are not 
limited to one forest or, conversely stated, each forest had more than one type of 
association present and classification of forest types was difficult. Coastal 
subtropical forests were classified into five main categories: four coastal forest 
types and dune forest. However, Cawe's (1996) study for which different data 
(woody species listed by Cooper & Swart (1992» was used, defined four types of 
coastal forest: three are typical coastal types and one is dune forest Forest type 
A, or Moist SUbtropical Forest, occurs along the coast from Port St Johns 
northwards and is confined to high rainfall areas. These forests are larger than 
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the other subtropical forest types. Indicator species are Co/a lIala/ensis and 
Sapillm elliplicum. Large trees include A/bizia adianlhijolia, Chrysophy/lllm 
viridifohum, Philenoplera siliherkmdii and Macaranga capensis. Shrubs and 
sma ll trees include Antidesma VenO.lllYl, 8achmanl1ia woodii, Co/ubrina 
nicholson;i, Mackaya bella, Mitriosligma axil/are and Pachysligma macrocalyx. 
Rare species include Pondoland endemics such as Pselldosa/acia /xl/yonilla, 
Rhynchocalyx /awSOllioides and Rinorea domaliosa. 
The summit plateaux of the two mountains are covered by grassland (JvIt 
Sullivan) and a patch of proteoid savanna is also present on Mt Thesiger. 
Ground orchids grow in profusion in the swampy grasslands occurring on the 
sandstone terraces of the plateau of Mt Thesiger. The two summits have been 
subjected to very different management regimes during the past 40 years. Mt 
Sullivan has been grazed regularly and is under control of the local vi llage, 
which lies close by on a spur of the mountain . Grasses are mainly tussock types 
and soils have been eroded to reveal numerous boulders above ground level. Ml 
Thesiger Forest Reserve, one of the oldest in South Africa (Mukoiwe 1999), and 
declared a nature reserve in 1976, was subsequently deproclaimed but continued 
to be a state forest under management by the military since 1987. It is currently a 
state forest managed by the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry and has 
only recently become accessible as grazing land for the Caguba community. 
Grass cover is more continuous with many herbs and geophytes, and few rocks 
are visible above the level of the soil . 
Along the lower seaward slopes of the mountains, in addition to coastal forest, 
there are small patches of dune forest , some Sirelilzia nico/a; stands, some 
Cymbopogon dominated grasslands and some Acacia dominated thicket. A tree 
occurring along coastlines, often fringing estuaries and tidal rivers (HibisC,1IS 
tiliacew."), is found along the Mzimvubu River and other small streams, but there 
are no well-developed mangroves, probably due to the large volume of water that 
is discharged during floods. 
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3.6 PLACE NAMES 
Over ti me the names and spelling of various places have change and those that 
are known are listed in Table 2. 
1=able 2. Name changes of localities from Port St Johns 
Old names Newna~ 
Third Beach SiJaka Nature Reserve' 
East Gate Mt Sullivll~ 
West Gate Ml Thcsi !Cr. 
S'nuka Sinuka. fsinuka. 
Bulolwe Bulolo 
Noxolwcni forest Xolweni forest. 
3.7 msrORICAL SE"lTLEMENT AND EXPLORA TTON OF THE AREA 
Stone Age hunter-gatherers and pastoralists occupied the area known previously 
as the Transkei during historic times. From approximately the 61tJ. century Early 
Iron-age fanners moved into the river valleys, gradually spreading southwards 
(Feely 1987). White colonial expansion of the 19th century was effectively 
blocked between the Great Kei River and the Umtamvuna River and only the 
occasional white shop owner and his immediate family were given pemlission to 
live and trade in the area. By 1825 the first white traders arrived in Port St 
Johns. An attempt to develop a harbour resulted in the name of the settlement. 
The first white missionaries arrived at Buntingville. inland of Port St Johns, 
during 1839. The British govemor oflhe Cape Colony annexed the land south of 
Port St Johns in 1878 and in 1894 the Pondoland British Protectorate (the no rth 
bank of the Mzimvubu and further north) was annexed as well (Cawe el 01. 
1983). Port St Joh ns was not part of the Transkei admin istratively until 1976. 
Only a few of the early scientific expeditions to South Africa traversed the 
Transkei . J.F. Drege joined an expedition from Port Elizabeth to the kraal of the 
Zulu king in 1832. They fo rded the Umzimvubu on 15 Feb at Ebb and Flow, 
Pan St Johns and returned again on 18 May 1832. The party was large and 
included Dr. Andrew Smith, Carl Drege and Franz Drege. The Drcge brothers ' 
stated objective was to collect scientific specimens (Gunn & COOd 198 1). Port St 
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Johns was only seen en route and specimens collected by Drege have not been 
located at the herbaria surveyed for th is study. 
On 12 June 1837 Miss M.e. Owen (specimens in TCO) crossed the Mzimvubu, 
oot again it is not known whether she made any collections there. P.e. 
Sutherland (1822- 1900) was appointed Surveyor-General of Natal from 1854 and 
made collections in Pondoland. His specimens were sent to Kew. During 1882 
Miss Marianne North was in Port SI Johns from where she took a steamer to 
Durban . Her paintings of South African plants are in Kew. H.J. Thode (1859-
1932) passed through Pondoland in 1890. He collected extensively in the Cape 
and in Natal (specimens in Compton, PRE and NH) and sent some spec imens to 
B. J.S. Henkel (1871 -1 962) joined the Cape Forestry Dept in 1888, was based 
in Umtata as Conservator in 1890 and was appointed Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, Eastern Region in 1905 and Conservator of Forests in Nata l and 
Zululand from 1912 until 191 8 (specimens in NU). F.E. Bachmann (1856-1 916) 
spent a year (1887) in Pondoland as an agent for the Berlinsche Pando 
Gesellschaft to survey the natural resources. 1700 collections by Bachmann are 
in B and K, but as he visited Port St lohns only briefly, it is not known how 
many oflhese are from the study area. Little is known of any of these collectors' 
activities in Port SI Johns other than that they were there at some stage or other 
(Gunn & Codd I 98 1). 
A certain Miss Wood collaborated with Selmar Schon land. curator of the Albany 
Museum Herbarium in Grahamstown (1889-1927) and collected for him in Port 
St Johns. Twenty-one names are listed under her name in a notebook found at 
ORA Several other numbers without names are listed perhaps indicating that the 
plants could not be identified to species (T. Dold, pers. comm.). S. Schonland 
collected from Eagle's Nest, Mt Sullivan and roadsides during 192 1. According 
to records from the National Herbarium in Pretoria (pRECIS 1997) the first 
serious collector in the area was E.E. Galpin. He lived in Queenstown from 1892 
until 1917 and made at least three collecting trips to Port St Johns where he 
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collected at the following places: 1896 on Mt Thcsiger, Mt Sullivan and at 
lsinuka.; 1899 and 1929 at Tiger Flats, lsinuka and Mt Thesiger. 
H.G. Flanagan and his wife collected in 1896 and it is presumably during this trip 
that they collected Impatiens jlanaganiae Presl, which was named after Mrs 
Flanagan. Harry Bolus collected in Port St Johns with both Flanagan and Galpin 
(Gunn & Codd, 198 1). H.A. Wager, Professor of Botany at the University of 
Pretoria, collected bryophytcs and ferns at Port 8t Johns during 1900, 1921 and 
1929. In 1910 Alice Pegler collected along the road to the lighthouse. C.J. 
Howlett collected from Eagles Nest and Mt Thesiger in 1924. Gwendolin 
Edwards (1888-1960) collected Delosperma edwardsiae in 1924. AD.D. Mogg 
made a fair ly large collection [rom Mt Sullivan, Xolweni forest, Fairview and the 
Bulolo River in 1933 . Dr. Amy Jacot-Guillarmod made a few collections off 
Second Beach during 1935 and L.L. Britten made some in 1937. AG. 
McLough lin recorded a number of orchids and ferns from both mountains during 
1940. 
l .P.H. Acocks (1944), D.M. Gemmell (1941 , R. Story (1946), l.B. Pole Evans 
(1952) and W. Marais (1955) each collected some specimens. The next sizable 
collection came from D.M. Comins (1960) who recorded plants from Mt 
Thesiger, Second Beach and roadsides. During 1966 M.1. Wells co llected mostly 
in the vicinity of the town and along the nver on the south bank. RD.A Bayliss 
collected several specimens from Second Beach, the Pondoland Bridge area and 
from one of the mountains during 1975. G. Germishiuzen collected near a hotel 
during 1978. Herr R.G. Strey made several co llecting trips in Pondoland during 
the 1970s and lodged his spec imens at the Natal Herbarium. All. Hutch ings and 
C.T. Johnson from the Un ivers ity of Transkei made collections during the 
1980's, some in conjunction with E.E. Plumstcad. In 1984 K. Balkwill, J.c. 
Manning, F. Getliffe-Norris and A.H. Hutchings made an extended trip to Port St 
Johns. A.E. Van Wyk has been collecting in Pondoland for some time and has 
visited Port St Johns on several occasions. During the 19805 and 90s E.1. Van 
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JaarsveJd of Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens and various col laborators 
did a survey of the Lamiaceae with particular refcrenceJ.o PleClramlllls. 
4 FLORA OF PORT ST JOHNS 
The juntiamellfaJ dahll11 of biogeography is fhe distribution of a taxon (Cowling 
/ 983). 
4.1 INTROD UCT ION 
Port St Johns occurs on a re latively small outlier of the Msikaha Formation 
Sandstone. It is known to have a rich fl ora but the exact compos ition and the 
re lationships to both the peE and other adjacent floristic regions are not clear. 
Floras 10 the north of Port St Johns have been studied in greater deta il than those 
Immediate ly to the south. 
4.2 METIlODS 
4.2.1 Plant collection and fieldwol"k 
Plant specimens were co llected du ring repeated visits to Port SI Johns between 
1990 and 2002. InitiaJly only fertile specimens were collected, but it became 
apparent that many species of trees would be omitted from the checklist if leaf 
specimens were not used. A determination of these steri le specimens is only 
included in the checklist if there is a reasonable degree of certainty about their 
identity. The staff of the National Herbarium in Durban (NH) identified a large 
proportion of the material and duplicates are housed there and in the herbarium 
of the University ofTranskei (KE1). 
The following sites were collected (Figure 6, page 42): Silaka (Gxwaleni river, 
dune forest , hills ide between Si laka and Second Beach), Second Beach (BuJolo 
River, dune forest), Mtumbane, The Gap, The Lighthouse, Mt Thesiger (South 
flank, North flank, West flank, summit, Tiger Flats, Isinuka, Eagle 's Nest), Mt 
Sullivan (Xo lweni forest, North flank, summit, East flank , West flank, Nenga 
forest, BomvlOi fo rest, Agate Terrace, Tshobeni forest, Noqwekwana fo rest). 
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4.2.2 Literature search 
All available literature In the form of floras (FSA., FTEA, FZ), taxonomic 
monographs (e.g , StreptocarplI,t Dierama, etc,) and joumals (SAJB, Bothalia, 
Kew Bulletin) were searched to find specimens c ited from Port St Johns, which 
were then added to the checklist. 
4.2.3 Database Records 
A download of the records from Port St Johns held by the National Herbarium in 
Pretoria (PRE) was obtained from the PRECIS (1997) database. Only those 
entries that had sufficient locality data to place them in the study area were 
selected. A manual search of the accession records of Natal Herbari um was done. 
The herbarium database of the University of Transkei was used to list any 
records collected prior to 1990, mainly those of A. Hutchings and Dr. C T. 
Johnson. Prof. K. Barkwill provided a printout of the records in the database of 
the CE. Moss Herbarium (J). Prof. A.E. Van Wyk provided names of plants 
collected from Port St Johns that are at the Schweickerdt Herbarium of the 
University of Pretoria (PRU). 
4.2.4 Aml lysis 
The checklist (Appendix 1) is arranged in five main groups : bryophytes. ferns, 
gymnosperms, d icotyledons and monocotyledons . Within each of these groups 
the families have been arranged alphabetically, within each family genera are 
arranged alphabetically and likewise species within genera. Initiall y the checklist 
was arranged according to the families and genera of Arnold & De Wet (1993) 10 
facilitate comparison with other published check lists but the fina l form as printed 
follows that of Leistner (2000). Names of genera and species follow Arnold & 
De Wet (1993) except wh ere more up to date taxonomic studies have been 
published (e.g. May tenus, Gynmosporia, etc.). Exact localities (Figurc 6) are 
given where possible. 
The checklist is analysed according to number of taxa at different taxonomic 
levels. Families with more than ten specics are extracted and the top ten arc 
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compared to dala of the southern amI Drakensberg. Natal and the Cape 
(Hilliard & Burtt 1987). Genera with more than six species are extracted and the 
top ten genera are compared with the southern Natal Drakensberg, Natal and the 
Cape (Hilliard & Burtt 1987). 
4.3 RESULTS 
The checklist of the plants of Port 5t Johns (Appendix I) records 166 families, 
582 genera and 1053 species. Table 3 is a su mmaI)' of the distribution of 
families, genera and species among the major plant groups. 
Table 3. The flora of Port St l ohns 
FAMILIES GENERA SPECIES 
BRYOPHYTES [ [ 18 19 
PTERIDOPHYTES 21 38 63 
GYMNOSPERMS 4 4 5 
ANGIOSPERMS 
Monocotyledons 27 124 239 
Dicotyledons 103 399 727 
TOTAL 166 583 1053 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
The number of bryophytes is not a true reflection of the flora as there was no 
active sampling of them for thIs study and the on ly records are those from the 
larger herbaria, and only those with good locality data were included. The 
Pteridophyta are well represented (63 species) and more than one quarter of the 
South African species were collected at Port St Johns. Gymnospenns are rare 
and only five species (out of 52 found in South Africa), four genera (eight in 
South Africa) and fo ur families (seven In South Africa) were recorded. 
4.4.1 Families 
The ferns represent 6% of the local flora compared to 4% of the southern 
Drakensberg, 3.6% of Natal and 0.9"10 in the Cape (Hilliard & Bum 1987). 
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Johnson & Hutchings (1989) recorded 23 fern families in the Transkei and of 
these 21 occur at Port St Johns. The ten largest families of the AngiospeOllae 
(Table 4) represent 43 .2% of the flora of Port St Johns compared to 67% of the 
southern Drakensberg flora and 59% in the Cape. Port St Johns thus has fewer 
large famil ies that dominate the flora than the other areas. The Asteraceae is the 
largest family, a situation simi lar to the Cape (Goldblatt & Manning 2000) and 
the southern Natal Drakensberg (Hilliard & Burtt 1987). The Fabaceae is the 
second largest family at Port St Johns and also in the Cape Flora. The Poaceae 
ranks thIrd, whereas in the Cape it only ranks eleventh, although in the southern 
Natal Drakensberg flora it a lso ranks third. This reflects the similarities in the 
vegetation structure along the eastern seaboard in contrast to that of the fynbos. 
The Orchidaceae occupies the fourth place, IS tenth in the Cape and also fourth in 
the southern Natal Drakensberg. The relatively important role of the Fabaceae and 
Orchidaceae could be attributed to the adaptive stTategies utilized by members of 
the family to occupy nutrient poor niches, but also to the wide variety of 
microhabitats found at Port St Johns. 
The presence of the Euphorbiaceae, the Acanthaceae and the Lamiaceac in the 
ten largest families is unusual. Neither rank in the Cape or the southern Natal 
Drakensberg but Euphorbiaceae is the ninth largest family in the Natal flora as a 
whole (Hilliard & Burtt 1987). The Lamiaceae, which lies at eighth place at POil 
St Johns occupies sixth place in the flora of the Sekhukhune-Iand Centre of Plant 
Endemism (Sicbert 2001), which is also an eclaphically defined centre. Should 
the Liliaceae in a broad sense be used as a family for comparison with earlier 
work in South Africa, it would rank as the fourth largest family at Port St Johns, 
compared to third in the southern Natal Drakensberg and fourth in Natal. The 
Rubiaceae is in the lOP len in Port St Johns (7th ) and in Natal (101ll) and the 
Asclepiadaceae ranks 10111 at Port St Johns and Sill in Natal. 
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Table 4. The rami lies with more than ten spccies present at Port St Johns, and the 
len largest fami lies (expressed as percentage of the flora) for the Southern 
Drakensberg, Natal as a whole (Hilliard & Burtt 1987) and' the Cape flora (Goldb latt 
& Manning 2000). 
Port St Johns Southern Natal Cape 
Drakensbt!:8. 
FAMIL Y -% FAMI1_Y % FAMILY % FAMILY 
Asteraceae 97 - 9.2 Asteraceae 2 1 Asteraceae 11.8 Asteraceae 
Fabaceae 70 - 6.7 Poaceae 8.1 Fabaceae 8.4 Fabaceae 
Poaceae 54 - 5.1 Liliaceae 6.3 Poaceae 7.6 Iridaceae 
Orchidaceae 45 - 4.3 Orchid 6.2 Liliaceae 51 Aizoaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 39 - 3.7 Scroph. 5,9 Asclepiad. 4.8 Ericaceae 
Cyperaceae 37 - 3.5 Fabaceae 4.9 Orchidac. 4.5 Scroph. 
Rubiaceae 36 - 3.4 Iridaceae 4.9 Cyperac. 4.1 Proteaceae 
Lamiaceae 28 - 2.7 Cyperac. 4.4 Scroph. 3.6 Restionac. 
Acanthaceae 24 - 2.3 Asclep. 3.3 Euphorb. 3.0 Rutaceae 
Asclepiadaceae 24 - 2.3 Ericac. 1.9 Rubiaceae 2.5 Orchidac. 
Iridaceae 20 - 1.9 
Solanaceae 18-1.7 
rvtalvaceae 16 -1.5 
Asphodelaceae 14 - 1.3 
Celastraceae 13 - 1.2 
Scrophulariaceae 12 -1.1 
Adiantaceae 12 - 1.1 
Hyacinthaceae 11 - 1.0 
Anacardiaceae 10 - 0.9 
Vitaceae 10 -0.9 
Crassulaceae 10 - 0.9 
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4.4.2 Genel"a 
Fi ve hundred and eighty-three genera were recorded at Port 5t Johns (Table 3). 
18 bryophyte, 38 fern , 4 gymnospenn, 399 dico! and 124 monocot genera are 
present. A total of 67 fern genera have been cited for 50uth Africa and 51 for the 
Transkei (Johnson & Hutchings 1989). Thus 57% of the South African fern 
genera are present at Port 5t Johns. 
There are twenty-two genera with more than 6 species, representing 18.8% of the 
flora (Table 5). The largest ten genera comprise 11 % of the flora, compared 10 
23.2% in the southern Drakensbcrg, 11.9% in Natal and 21.5% In the Cape. The 
species per fami ly value for the various floras is: Port 5t Johns 6.7:1, southern 
Drakensberg 15.1: I , and Cape 52:1. The fact that there are fewer species per 
family implies that the flora is more diverse at a higher taxonomic rank. Six 
genera are endemic to the Pando land Centre of Endemism and of these 
Co/ubrino and RhynchQCll/yx are found at Port 51 Johns. A further six of the 
genera found at Port 5t Johns are endemic to the eastern seaboard: Swngeria. 
Anastrabe. Poe/a/yria, No /{ea, Allocassine and Philenoptera. 
The most speclOse genus (Senecio) at Port 51 Johns is predictably of the 
Asteraceac, and one other genus of this family (He/ichryslIm) also ranks in the 
top four. But an unusual situation exists where P/ectramhlls (Lamiaceae) and 
Solanllm (Solanaceae) have as high a number of species as llelichrysllm, namely 
fifteen. Nelichry.llml, together with Senecio, are usually the most speciose genera 
by far in many South African floras. In spite of the Asteraceae being the largest 
family in the Cape, it does not have genera that feature amongst the top ten 
genera for the Cape, unlike the other three floras where the top two genera are 
from this famil y. 
}fibiscw; also has an unusually large number of species (1 1) at Port 51 Johns but 
does not occur in the top ten genera of the other floras. Crassllla is an importanl 
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Table 5, The genera with more than six species present at Port St Johns compared to 
the ten largest genera (expressed as a percentage of th~ flora) of the Southern 
Drakensberg, Nata l (Hilliard & Burtt 1987) and the Cape (Goldblatt & Manning 
2000) 
PSJ SO N C 
(dnu~ ~-o/. Genus ". Genu~ ". Genus Senecio 16 - 1.5 Helle 
"""' 
6.3 SdJecio l.7 Erica 
Hchchrvsum 15 - I II Senecio 5.7 Hel ich <um 26 A ailithus 
Plectranthus 15 - 1.4 EriCiI 1.9 Crassula 1.1 Pc1ar onium 
Solllllum 15 - I 4 DISII 1.8 Indigofcra 1.0 f\.l~lIlhosma 
Cwerus 11 - 1 0 Scbaca 1.4 Euphorbia 0.8 Ph liclI 
Hibiscus II . 1.0 Cra'ISUla 1.4 Alre 0.8 Lampranthus 
Crassula 9 -09 Argyrolobium IJ Wahlenbct" ,'11 0.8 Q.'Clli is 
Eulo 
'" 
8 - 08 Moraca 1.2 D;" 0.7 Moraca 
Rhus 8 ·0.8 ThCSlUm I I Erica 0.7 Cliffortw 
Dis.1 8 - 0 8 
" 
.'Cis I I T hrosi ll 0.7 S enCCIO 
Ilidl ol;':ra 8 · 0.8 
Ficus 8 -08 
Asparagus 8 -0.8 
1·1\ )OX IS 8 - 0.8 
A. ) I~'l illm 7 - 0.7 
T hrosia 7 - 0. 7 
L· ;um 6 · 06 
lsoglossa 6·06 
Ba-khcya 6 - 0.6 
Mn}'!cnus 6 - 0.6 
Slucit 's 6 - 0 .6 
PuvcUa 6 -0.6 
component of the floras of the southern Drakensberg, Natal and Port SI Johns, 
but not of the Cape. Di.fG features in all three floras of eastern South Afnca, but 
not in the Cape. Another orchid genus, £IIlophia is also in the top ten in Port St 
Johns, but docs not appear in the other lists. Erica, the most speciosc genus in the 
Cape, is present in numbers in the Drakensberg and Natal , bUI not al Port St Johns. 
No grass genera have many species at Port St Johns but two fern genera, Asplenium 
and Lycopodium, are in the lap rnrenty-one. Five genera in the top len at Port 5t 
Johns (Senecio, Solanum, Cyperns, Hibiscus, Rhus) have cosmopolitan distributions 
and five are either Old World genera (Helichrysllm, Pleclrantlllls, Crassu/a, 
Elilop/iia) or African with extention of the range into Arabia (Disa) . CraSSII!a has 
its centre of diversity in southem Africa. 
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5 FLORISTIC ANALYSIS I: INDIGENOUS SPECIES 
111e Im;quelle~'s oj a rare spec;e.~ and the eoologica/ community to which i( belongs 
can only be experienced in Q particular place wilhin very limited boundaries. It is 
an experience thaI has been made possible by evenLi and processes thaI have 
operated in that place. and no olher, Ol'er mmions of years (Kingdon 1990). 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Phytogeography is an imprecise science, one in which experimental manipulation 
is not possible and rigorous methodology is often difficult to apply. It draws 
heavily on both information and theory of various other disciplines such as 
ecology. taxonomy, palaeonto logy. geology and geography (Van Wyk & Smith 
2(01). Unraveling the relationships and origins of floras is fraught with 
difficulties such as lack of up-la-date taxonomic literature, tOO few phylogenetic 
studies and uncertainty about the exact distribution of taxa. The existence of 
radically different interpretations and methodologies implies that th e field is still 
in an early phase and that there is much scope for refinement of theory and 
method (Meadows 1997). This chapter will analyze the phytogeography of the 
species of Port 51 Johns. The methodology that is used fits in with Van Wyk & 
Smith 's (2001) definition of floristi c plant geography as being predominantly 
flora-centred, looking at "global, contemporary patterns in florist ic assemblages". 
It ;s difficult to choose phytogeographic categories that are unique and 
unambiguous and an example is the use of the term 'Cape' to refer to a category. 
There are several genera that are very well represented in the Cape Region and 
have only a few outlying species such as Lellcadendron and Raspalia. However, 
there are also genera that have a centre of diversity in the Cape but with 
secondary centres in other places, an example being Pelargolliltf11 (Hilliard & 
Burtt 1987} These latter genera must either be left out of the analysis, or 
reassigned to another category that is often chosen on instinctive grounds. 
This process has been used extensively in the characterization of African 
phytogeography and much of our terminology and basic game plan come from a 
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few visionaries like J.P.H. Acocks and F. White. The intuitive approach, when it 
is based on extensive experience and coupled with a critical outlook, a good eye 
and a good memory, has produced defensible biogeographic boundaries (Van 
Wyk & Smith 2001). Refinement and adjustment of White 's proposed 
phytochoria is ongoing and for instance an argument to split the Zanzibar-
Inhambane region into two new regions (the .swahelian Regional Centre of 
Endemism and the Swahelian-Maputaland Regional transition zone) has been put 
forward by Burgess & Clarke (2000). 
The assemblage of species that is used by White & Moll (1978) and White 
(1983) to characterize the Afromontane Region2, chosen on intuitive grounds, 
has been critiCIzed by Hilliard & Burtt (1987). They query the use of these 
species, alt of which are found in regions outside of the Afromontane areas. 
Their study concludes that a high proportion of species found in the Eastern 
MOUlltain Region of the Drakensberg are either endemic to the region or to South 
Africa and a smaller component of the flora ranges further north, these being the 
species with wide ranges and ecological tolerances, thus negating the concept of 
a group of taxa with similar distributions being the phytogeographic elements 
thai characterize the regIon. In addition, the general definition of the 
Afromontane Region breaks down to a large degree in southern Africa 
(Geldenhuys 1992, Phillipson & Russell 1985) and White (1983) himself 
acknowledges this . Linder (1990) suggests that the non-endemic elements of the 
Cape Region and the Afromontane Region have strong links at generic level and 
that a temperate African region should be recognised. Within this region there 
are dIstinct centres of endemism such as the Cape Centre, the Drakensberg 
Centre and the Afromontane Centre. Cawe, Moll & Mc Kenzie (1994) maintain 
the division of forests in Transkei into a temperate Afromontane flora inland and 
a subtropical flora along the coast, but concede that afrotemperate elements 
descend to the coast. One explanation for the deviation from the pattern seen 
-' Apodyles dinlldiola, Halleria III Cllia, /lex mili.r, Kigge{ar;a aft;cuIIlI, Nuxia congnla, N. j1oribllllda. 
Ocotea bill/lila, PodoCllrpus /afcatus. P. latifolills. Pro/IUS a/riCGlla, Rapaneu mdanophloeos and 
Xyma/v$ mOllospom 
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further across Africa has been that increase in latitude compensates for decrease 
in altitude and that elements that would be found higher up on mountains closer 
to the equator can be expected to move closer to the ocean as one moves further 
away. However, although forests in northeast tropical Africa conform to the 
classification by White (1983) the forests of Tanzania show "no clear boundary 
between lowland and montane tree species associations and there are affinities to 
the Guineo-Congolian region throughout the elevational range of the forests" 
(Lovett el al. 20(0) thus questioning the role of altitude versus latitude. Cawe el 
al. 's (1994) study finds that the number of individua ls of Afrotemperate species 
is much lower in the coastal forests than in the montane ones, and that the coastal 
forests have a higher species diversity with few of these species showing the 
reverse trend i.e. occurring in the montane forests . This study maintains the 
distinction between the two types of forest in the Transkei region but does not 
show whether the indicator species used to characterise these forests function as 
such further north. 
Reaching consensus about classes for comparisons of noras is a difficult process, 
and studies usually idiosyncratically create such categories. Hilliard & Burtt 
(1987) use six classes in an analysis of the genera of the southern Natal 
Drakensberg flora : Eurasian , Afrotropical, African, Eastern Mountain Region, 
Cape and 'Widcs' . For their analysis of species distributions they create thirteen 
groups and several subgroups based on the distribution of the relevant species. 
Meter (1998) uses a relatively small sample of the Cape Floristic Region, so-
called wide and 'Cape ' Afromontane elements, and tropical elements to compare 
with species lists of two sites in Pondoland. Iversen (1991) uses multiple 
categories to classify the families (6 with 3 subgroups), genera (8 with 26 
subgroups) and species (13 with 21 subgroups) of the Usambam Mountains, 
Tanzania. 
The example given above (p. 58) using Lellcodendroll serves to illustrate another 
issue: can the current distribution of a genus truly be used to characterize all the 
species of that genus? The assumption is made that the radiation of 
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Leucatielldron in the Cape is of grea ter significance for the history of that genus 
than the distribution of those species that are outside th e Cape region and this is 
not necessarily true. The history of a taxon is often confused with the current 
distribution of the larger grouping it belongs to: it is hoped that phylogenetic 
studies will help to resolve this issue. Authors give weight 10 one part of a 
distribution range on an intuitive basis and then this gets perpetuated in the 
literature. For example. it might be assumed that Lf!lIcadendron originated and 
diversified in the Cape, with certain (more adaptable) species becoming 
dispersed as far as Pondoland, whereas it is possible that the genus originated in 
Pondoland and spread to the Cape and subsequently diversified. Biogeographic 
terminology still needs a considerable amount of debating to resolve all the 
ISsues to a satisfactory degree. 
A high level of endemism in a flora is the result of three independent processes: 
speciation, failure of the new species to increase their range, and low extinction 
rates (Huston 1994). For speciation to take place, gene fl ow from related 
populations must be low or absent as even modest levels of gene flow may be 
su mcienllo preclude local adaptation (Brown & Lomolino 1998). Topographic 
barriers such as mountains, gorges and rivers may be responsible for blocking 
gene flow, but they are not a requirement for high levels of endemism (Huston 
1994). However, in the words of Brown & Lomol ino (1998): 
It may nor be prodllcn"l'e to search Jor sil1gle limiting Jaclors and simple 
explanations Jor the geographic distributions oj most species. Not only may 
a single species be limited by different Jactorl' in diJferent parts oj its range, 
bill a/!)'o even il1 one local area, severalJaclOrs may imeract in complex ways 
10 prevem expansion oj populations. MallY species appear /0 be limited 0 11 
one range margin by abiotic stress and 011 the other by biotic interactions; 
the last usually includes all area oJgreater biotic dil'tm,ity 
Many areas of high endemism are characterised by very low levels of soi ls 
nutrients, low light levels and/or soi l water. The resultant low productivity of the 
vegetation could be responsible for limited geneOow and seed dispersal and low 
capacity for competition (Huston 1994). This is true, among others, of the 
fynbos where soi ls arc low in nutrients (Cowling & Hilton-Taylor 1997), forest 
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floors in tropical forests where li ght is a limiting mctor (Huston 1994) and 
serpentine soi ls where there are low levels of nutrients and high levels of toxic 
elements (Brooks 1987). Goldblatt & Manning (2000) compare genera with low 
levels and those with high levels of endemism in the Cape and conclude that low 
seed dispersabi lity is typical of genera with high species numbers and high levels 
of local endemism. 
This study departs from the traditional perspective and does not ascribe 
characters re lated to phytochoria either to taxa (e.g. Cape-centred) or to the flora 
(e.g. predominantly Afromontane affin ities) (Meter 1998. White 1983), but 
concentrates more on the actual distribution patterns of as many taxa found al 
Port St Johns as possible as suggested by Van Rooy (2000). This is acheived by 
isolating groups of taxa according to their distributions and creating a set of 
nested endemic patterns. The delimitation of th e endemic patterns were chosen 
intu iti vely. after compilation of as complete a set of distributions for the Port Sf 
Johns flora as possible within the constraints of this study (> 9()01o of all species 
recorded). 
No attempt IS made to define centres of endemism and it is likely that the lower 
levels of nested patterns reflect eco logical conditions more than any other factor. 
The categories are purposely kept as simple as possib le 10 pick up large 
groupings rather than detail and this unfortunately obscures some interesting 
biogeographic boundaries that repeatedly come up along the southern and eastern 
coast of South Africa such as the Kei River, the Sundays River, Uitenhage, 
Humansdorp, etc. but the number of taxa that are being ploned is too small to 
factor in all of these patterns. 
Compromises of various natures had to be made to fit taxa into the chosen 
categories because a large number of ind ividual pattems are being lumped 
together in a few groups . In addition, information about plant distributions is not 
complete and often not very detai led, especially in some revisions where the 
authors on ly cite a few representative specimens with full locality detai ls. The 
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check li st of the Usambara Mountains in Tan:.>.ania (Iversen 1991) (representative 
of a tropical flora) has extended ranges of several tws:a that are treated in the 
Fiord of Southern Africa and that are not cited as hav ing a presence outside this 
region and resu lts thus have to be interpreted as tentative. The categories were 
chosen with the relationships of the flo ra of Port 5t Johns in mind and are not 
necessarily app licable generally. 
A measure of the si milarity of the flora of Pon SI Joh ns with four other floras 
wi ll be calcu lated . These floras are representative of the Cape Region, the 
Drakensberg escarpment, the Maputaland coast and the Usambara Mountains of 
NE Tanzania. Floristic lin ks between the peE and these regions have been 
repeated ly suggested in phytogeograph ic studies of southern Africa (White 1983, 
Cowling & Hllton ·Taylor 1994, Van Wyk & Smith 2001). ill addition, the 
genera from Pon 5t Joh ns will be compared with the list compi led by Carbun & 
Edwards (2001) that summarizes the generic links behveen the Cape Floristic 
Region, the Drakensberg Alpine Centre and the PCE. 
5.2 MKfHODS 
5.2.1 Distributions of species, genera and families 
A database was created using the checklist of Port St Johns (A ppendix I), which 
was extended to include the distribution range of each species, genus and family. 
This information was generated by a search of all available taxonomic literature 
and to some extent verified in herbaria (ORA, J, KE I, NH, PRE). 
Phytogeograph ic categories that had been assigned to any taxon by authors 
encountered in the literature search were noted . 
Pon St Johns is in the region that White (1983) delimited as the Pondoland -
Tongaland Regional Mosaic (Limpopo River to Pon Elizabeth) and Van Wyk & 
Smith (2001) as the Maputa land-Pondoland Region . The defi nition of the eastern 
coastal region used for this study includes the arca between the coast and the 
escarpment, including the immediately adjacent escarpmenl, from the Cape to 
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southern M07.ambiquc, The inclusion of pan of th e Cape Region may seem 
anomalous but as the focus is the distribution of taxa centred at Port St Johns, the 
results will only include taxa that are already ranging beyond the Cape Region. 
Linder (1990, 1998) proposed recognition of an <Afrotemperate Region ' 
encompassing the Cape Floristic Region and the Afromontane areas of southem 
Africa because they are not clearly distinguishable on generic grounds and show 
ecological and floristic overlap. In addition, Van Wyk & Smith (2001) extended 
the concept of the Tongaland-Pondoland trans ition zone to that of the 
Maputa land-Pondoland Region , which includes the escarpment up to 1800 m, 
thus including many Afromontane forests , Links between Pondoland a nd the 
Cape Floristic Region have been highl ighted by Carbutt & Edwards (2001) who 
found that 14 genera that are typical Cape elements are shared exclusively 
between these two areas. In addition another 52 genera are shared between the 
Cape Floristic Region , the Drakensberg Alpi ne Region and the peE. 
Treating the area as a unit for vascu lar plant distributions is an exploratory action 
in an effort to make sense of the overlap above. It is quite logical to expect forest 
species to follow this pattern as forests track the escarpment and the 
Soutpansberg with small outliers at the Magaliesberg and the Blouberg. The 
moisture-trapping effect of the escarpments is of great importance and Van Rooy 
(2000) cites seven local studies to support the contention that «a moisture 
gradient IS the most important cli matic variable determining the diversity and 
distribution of (vascular) plants in southern Africa", 
Groups extracted from the database are: 
I. Nested sets of endemics (families, genera and species) 
Port St Johns 
Pondoland Centre of Endemis m 
East coast and lower Drakensberg escarpment of south em Africa 
East coast and the Drakensberg escarpment, extending to the 
Soutpansberg 
Southem African region (FSA) 
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Africa 
Wider than Afnca 
2. Disjunct species 
3. Ra re and endangered species as listed in Red Data List of Southern 
African Plants (Hilton·Taylor 1996), Rare and Threatened Plants of 
KwaZulu·Nata l and neighbouring regions (Scott-Shaw 1999) and the 
Southern African Plant Red Data Lists (Golding 2(02). 
4. Alien spec ies (Chapter 5). 
5.2.2 Compa r ison with other floras 
1. The flam of POil St Johns is compa red with four other published floras 
Species numbers in common with the southern Natal Drakensberg (Hill iard 
& Burtt 1987), the Cape (Goldblatt & Manning 2(00), the Greater St Lucia 
Wetland Park (Scott·Shaw 1994) and the Usambam Mountains, NE 
Tanzania (Iversen 1991) are tallied. The index of simi larity of Sorenson 
between each of these flo ras and Port St Johns is calculated. 
2. Generic links with the Cape Flol'istic Region as summarized in Carbutt 
& Edwards (2001) are explored. 
5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Nested sets of endemics 
The indigenous species of Port St Johns have distributions that moge from 
strictly local to cosmopolitan. Ninety percent of the indigenous taxa were 
assigned to classes (Table 6) and it is apparent that of these 766 species (89.6%), 
154 genera (32.7%) and 7 fam ilies (5%) are confined to Africa whi le 90 species 
(10.4%), 324 genera (67.3%) and 133 famities (95%) range wider than Africa. 
Within Africa, 470 species, 33 genera and 4 fami lies are confined to southern 
Africa but may have minor range extensions into southern Mozambique or 
Zimbabwe, and 296 species, 121 genem and three families range across Africa. 
Within southern Africa 133 species and 17 genera (no fami lies) have wide 
distributions across the region. A further 96 species, 9 genera and two fami lies 
show distributions that fa ll within an arc that encompasses the eastern seaboard 
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and the eastern escarpment of South Afnca and mny extend to the Soutpansberg 
or the Magaiiesberg. In add ition, 204 species, six genera and one fam ily are 
confi ned to the eastern coasta l regions of South Africa and thirty seven species, 
one genus and one famil y arc confined to the Pondoland Centre of Endemism. 
Of these. three species occur only at Port St Johns. others are found in few other 
locations. all nearby, and the rest are found across Pondoland. 
5.3.1.1 Endemics or Port St Johns 
A number of taxa have been identifi ed as endemic to the Port St Johns area of 
Pondoland both from literature and th rough collection for this study (Table 7). 
Two Species of PleClranthWi can with a degree of certainty be said to be truly 
endemic to the study site, and another species of Plectrallihus has recently been 
found across the Egosso Gap in the Nsubane forest as well as being in Port St 
Johns. Podranea ricasoliana (Bignoniaceae) is endemic to the study area and its 
immediate su rroundings. Two specimens of Kniphojia that cannot be 
satisfactorily determined using existing taxonomic treatments were collected and 
will be named after molecular and taxonomic studies on the genus (currently in 
progress) are completed (Ramdhan i pers. comm.). Two different collections of 
De/ospermQ have to be identified after revision of the entire collection at PRE 
and could be one or possibly two new endemics. and the true identity of D. 
edwardiae should then also be clarified. An unusual sterile specimen of 
Ac.;a/ypha has been collected more than once and it remains to be seen whether 
fe rti le material wi ll confirm or reject it as a new species. A collection from J is 
named as Drosanlhemum sp. and considering tha t there are undescribed taxa 
from a related genus (Lampron /hils) fu rther no rth in Pondo land it could be either 
a Pondoland Centre endemic or an undescribed species (p.Burgoyne, pers. 
comm.). An unusually small specimen of SclagineJla could not be named after 
comparison with material at ORA or NH and has been forwarded to PRE for 
further investigation. 
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Table 6. Summary of distributions of the nora of Port 51 Johns classed as nested 
sets of endemicity. 
FAMILIES GENERA SPECIES 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 4 33 471 
) CEN'ill and PSJ I I 38 
204 
No! ~ CEto S No! CEto 
~ ~ 2 9 
~ ~FRlCAWIDE l ' .... n (North of FSA ,'cgion) 3 121 296 
Africa Kid, 63 
~TrA (total) 7 154 71 
WORLDWIDE 133 324 90 
~ 10 9 5 
~ 10 -33 
TOTAL 140 478 857 
• , u. , 
Table 7, Endemics and possible endemics of Port St Johns 
TAXON STATUS 
Podranea ricasoliana Endemic 
PleClranthlls ma/vlnu$ Endemic 
p, reflexll,f Endemic 
Delospe, ma spp. (possibly 3 Possible endemic 
Kniphojia sp.lspp. Possible endemic 
Acalypha sp. Possible endemic 
Drosanthemum sp . Possible endemic 
Sela/.!inella sp. Possible endemic 
Ervthrococ,·a sp. Possible endemic 
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5.3 .1.1.1 P/ectralllhils species (Lamiaccae) from Port St Johns and Pondoland 
The genus P/eclramJms has produced severa l species .with very narrow ranges 
along the eastern coast of South Africa, and eleven of these are confined to the 
Pondoland Centre of Endemism (Appendix 4). Fifteen species were recorded for 
this study and of these P/eclramhus reJle:ms and P. ma/vimls are found only at 
Port SI Johns. P. praclcmlisslIs, previously coRsidered to be a Port St Johns 
endemic, has been found at one other locality across the Egosa Gap in the 
Nsubane forest. P. hilliardiae, a peE endemic, has now been collected at Port SI 
Johns. 
P/eclramhw; rejlcXlls is a semi-succulent shrub 10 1,5 m high, Leaves are dark 
green , strigose, with capitate trichomes and irregularly crenate margins. The 
flowers are pale bluc, with a long narrow tube that narrows even further to the 
mouth. The upper lip is reflexed. Lt differs from P. hi/han/iae 10 habit, tube 
length, tnchomes, height and the shape of the upper and lower lip of the flower 
(Table 8) (Van Jaarsveld & Edwards 1991). A number of populations have been 
found, one along a road at the base of Mt Sullivan, and several on Mt Thesiger 
where it favours footpaths , pipelines or other marginally disturbed sites in th e 
forest (forest gaps). 
P/eclramlllls ma/vinlls is closely related to P. ciliams, differing in flower colour 
and leaf under-surfaces. Flowers are similar, but smaller and mauve in P. 
ma/vimll' compared 10 white with purple dots in P. cilialils. Leaves are timl, 
succulent, ovate to obovate with densely pilose purple veins and are densely 
punctate underneath in P. ma/v;lI11s, and dark green, densely hairy with purple 
under-surfaces in P. cifiams. The two species grow in close proximity (Van 
Jaarsve ld & Edwards 1997, Hankey 1999). Van Jaarsveld & Edwards (1997) 
report it 10 be growing on the westem end of Mt Sullivan and it has been 
co llected on the western s lopes of Mt Thesiger. 
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Table 8. Comparison of four P/eclranlhlls species from Port St Johns. 
P. re e:aH P. raelernllU lil I'. maivillu P. hilliard/a/! 
Tube len j.!th 28-30 mm 12 13 nun 12 mm 23 27 nun 
Tube width 3-1 mm 4 mm at ba!;C, J 2 nun laterally 4-3 mm 
2 mm in throat compres.~xl 
Tube sha!X' Saccate SlICCatc Saccate S:l(:Catc 
Habit E~t Decumbent Decumbent Erect 
Ant~y8nins Present Absent Present 
Trichomcs I Capitate Red, compound . Colourless, sunk~'f1, Transpan.:nt, sessi le 
densely punctate 
Flower colour I Pale blue Mauve, dark ~Ie Pink Pale blue mauve 
Plant hei 1 1-1,5 m 30-40 em 
Succulence Scmi l1esh\' Not succulent Fk:sh,' Semi· llcshv 
Upper lip Rellcxcd. En..'Ct, 5 mm long 7 mm.2 lobOO Erect S-6 .'\; 5 mm 
4.101>00, Lateral 101x:s J mm Bi·lobed at apex, 2 
~7x7 rrun longer latt.T.l] car·like 
lobe-!.. 
horizontal, 
del1exed 
Lower lip 7 mm c}1l1bidifonn , mm boo, shllpcd, 5 mm boat shaped 4 mm boat shaped 
:;preading 
Lcav\!S Softl y suocuk.'f1t, Dark green on both Stiff & fl eshy, Dark green abo\.'c, 
d .. , 
"ren above, surfaces, 'hm Slngosc, undt.'l"SUrfaL'C paler below, COUi'.SC purple below, 
~gosc. margm 
IlTcgUlllfly Cf\.."11ate 
Van Jaanivcld & Edw1lrds ( I99 I) 
2 Codd(1979) 
3. Van ]NlfSvdd & Edwards (1997) 
4. Codd ( 1985) 
tcxturoo, 
margm 
dC!l1 ta lc 
ovalc, densely pWlctalc with tcxturoo 
crenate- purplc stngose hrut'S strigo!IC, 
on the vcms, margUl dentate 
serrate 
P. praelermisslIs is closely related to P. oertendahfii. also a PeE endemic. from 
which it differs mostly in vegetative chamcters. P. praelermisslis is a more 
robust plant with larger leaves which are dark green on both surfaces. The 
flower is distinct mauve with darker blotches on the corolla lobes whereas P. 
oerlendahlii has white or pale mauve flowers , leaves that have purple under 
surfaces and veins that are paler than the lamina on the upper surfaces. In 
addition, the glands of P. praeleml;.l·sIIS are a minute ring of red gland dots, in 
contrast to the SImple honey-coloured glands of P. oerlendahlii (Codd 1979). 
5.3.1.1.2 Podrallea ricasolialla 
Podranea ricasolialla (Port SI Johns creeper) presents an interest ing case. It 
occurs on shale, not on sandstone, but on ly on shales in the immediate vicinity of 
Port St Johns and does not have a range of more than 20 km (Mgazi to Mtafufu). 
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It occurs where there are small pockets of shale on the slopes of the sandstone 
hors!. A handsome, robust creeper with large inflorescences carrying pink 
trumpet shaped flowers , it requires a drier and sunnier habitat than the other 
endemics and is occasionally seen along roadsides. The nearest relative is P. 
bryce; (Zimbabwe creeper), from tropical Africa where it occurs in a wide band 
across Angola, Zimbabwe and Malawi (Verdoom' 1% 1). Podranea ric:asolialla 
is clearly very closely related to P. bryce;. the differences being minor leaf and 
nower characters, and different habitat types (Table 9). Leistner (2000) suggests 
that they are possibly conspecific, but A.E. Van Wyk (peTS. comm.) disagrees 
strongly. Disjunction is about 1500 km. 
Table 9: Differences between Podranea ric:asoliana and P. bryce; (Verdoorn 
1%1) 
Character Podrllnell ricasoliona P. bn'cei 
Number of leaflets 7 t09 II 
Leaf length/width broader narrower 
Leaflenath lonaer shaner 
Calyx Lobes short and spreading Lobes joined to midway, then 
Few glands revolute. Many glands. 
Corolla tube Funnel shaped. Broadly campanulate, 
Not pilose. compressed in th roat. Pilose. 
Articulation on pedicel Near base Longer 
Bignoniaceae is bener represented on Madagascar than on the African mainland , 
this pattern being associated with effects of increasing aridity and consequent 
extinction on the mainland (Raven & Axelrod 1974, Gentry 1976). 
The simi larity between P. ricm;olialla and P. bryce; has generated a certain 
amount of speculation about the presence of a small population of the fonner 
occupymg a very narrow range at Port St Johns. There are two possible 
explanations i.e. a vicariance event, or a long distance dispersal event. A 
vicariance event implies that a parent species, possibly one or the two currently 
recognized species, once occupied a larger range which has subsequently been 
contracted into two ranges, and that individuals of one of tile two popu lations has 
been selected for s lightly different characters by circumstances or pollinators 
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found in the narrower range. A long distance dispersal event requires propagules 
of the parent species to be moved across natural barriers.to dispersal. Generally 
this is due to a natural event such as an unusually violent stonn, but on occaSIOn 
it is due to the interference of man. 
A natural phenomenon known ai the Hadley Cell 
(hnpll: www.atmosphere.mpg.delenidI18z.html) IS a potential agent in the 
dispersal of tropical plants. Hot air rises and in a band of 10 to 15 degrees on 
either side of the equator air is known to rise to between 12,000 and 14,000 m 
from where it is deflected polewards on e ither side of the equator. This poleward 
stream is then deflected eastwards due to Corioliss force and at approximate ly 30 
OSIN this mass of air subs ides again. The Haldley cell is of great importance in 
the summer weather patterns of southern Africa and satelite photographs 
regularly show the cloud mass associated with it stretching across the interior and 
down to the coast of Transkei. Podranea brycei is located in a band across 
Africa at about 200S and P. ricasoliana occurs at 300S in a protected site with 
unusually high rainfall and where temperatures are very mild due to the influence 
of the Ind ian Ocean. 
Speculations about the role of Arab traders in the dispersal of Podranea have 
been voiced from time to time (A.E. Van Wyk , pers. comm.). There is no direct 
evidence of the presence of Arab trade to the Eastern Cape, but in 1554 one 
Perestrello noticed red beads from India being worn by a chief near the mou th of 
the Umtata River and in 1593 a cen-a in Lavanha who survived the wreck of the 
Sao Alberto noted that inhabitants of Umzimvubu wore red beads in their ears 
(S haw & Van Warmelo 1974, Summers 1958). Beads were an important item of 
barter, at one stage being currency with which catt le could be bought. Lavanha 
assumed that the beads were from Lourenco Ma rq ues, brought there by the 
Portuguese, or perhaps the Arabs. These red beads came from egapatam, India 
where they had been manufactured fo r many centuries and from where they had 
been expon-ed until 1660 when the Dutch colonised Negapatam. The Arabs were 
renowned seafarers and traded wide ly with stations along the cast coast of Africa. 
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Archaeo logical sites from the mouths of the Zambezi and Limpopo rivers 
ind icate the presence of Middle Eastern traders by tJ:le e ighth century A.D. 
However, Hall (1990) asserts that Arab traders did not trade inland of the coastal 
contact points and they did not occupy their trading stations permanen tly. This 
makes it highly unlike ly that they were responsible for the spread of Podranea to 
the south of the range of P. bryce; in which case one has to assume that either a 
natural long distance dispersa l or a vicanance event is responsible for the 
disjunction between these two closely related species. This is particularly true in 
the case of a plant that is unlikely to have been transported/traded intentionally 
and which is not adapted to animallbuman dispersal. 
Gentry (unpublished manuscript! after 1985) speculates that several genera of 
Bignoniaceae that display wind-dispersal reached Madagascar independently 
from continental Africa, implying many long-distance dispersal events. The 
likelihood of propagules being transported is miniscule but the situation as seen 
on Madagascar confi rms that the possibility exists. At the same time, it is clear 
that Port St Johns has been influenced by many successive waves of plant 
migration due to shifting climatic conditions associated with glacial cycles and 
one has to assume that a vicariance event could a lso possibly be responsib le for 
the presence of Podranea there. Resolution of the question of how Podral1ea 
came to display the current distribution pattern is not possib le given the current 
state of inforn1ation except to discount the likeli hood of the role of humans. 
During the analysis of other floras for comparison with that of Port St Johns it 
has become apparent that Podranea ricasoliana occurs at 51 Lucia in northern 
KwaZu lu-Natal. It is the opinion of both A. Ngwenya of the Natal Herbanum 
and R. Scott-Shaw of the Natal Parks Board that this collection represents a 
garden escape and nOI a nalural occurrence. The complex nature of plant 
distributions is highlighted by this discovery . 
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5.3.1.1.3 Kn lphofia species (Asphodelaceae) 
Two spec imens of Kniphofia that were collected at differ,ent times from th e same 
hillside to the southwest of The Gap key out to K. C(x/diafla and K. 
drepanophyJla. both Pondoland endemics. However, neither fits the relevan t 
descriptIon very well and both have character.; of other species (Table 10), all of 
which fall in Section 9 oflhe revision by Codd (1968). Codd (1968) uses flower 
co lour as a character but this is not useful for plants from this site as plants with 
pure yellow flower.; (no shades of red or orange at any stage of development) to 
plants with pure red and others with a ll possible variations in between were 
flowering at the time of collection of Cloele 32 J 7. This problem has to be 
investigated further to see if it is a hybrid population of two or more species, or 
whether it is one or more new species. 
In addition , other characters used for the reVISIon are not clear-cut and for 
instance, the amount of exertion of stamens and the style from the perianth 
changes over the development phases of the flower. If they are all at the same 
position it is not possible to know whether it is early or late in the phenology. 
Codd (1 968) notes that it is difficult to translate living material into good 
herbarium material but it is clear that a revis ion of the genus, usmg new 
characters that clearly distingui sh each species, is needed (Ramdhani 2002). 
Knip/zojia has a cen tre of distribution in the Eastern Cape and Kwa-Zulu Natal 
and at least two species are endemic to the PeE, an edaphically defined region . 
The geology of the site at Port SI Johns is of some interest: it is an isolated ridge 
of shale lying between the sandstone horst and the sea where it has clearly been 
much influenced by the acidic sandstone. It is thus qu ite possib le that this new 
local ity can throw up one or more new species. 
5.3.1. J.4 Cyphia rellolufa (Lobeliaceae) 
Port St Johns is the type locality for Cyphia revolllla and according to current 
literature (Wimmer 1%8) it would be a PSJ endemic. However, specimens have 
recently been collected across the Pando land Centre and the current revision of 
the genus will merge the spec ies with two infraspecific taxa or e. elata. (c. elala 
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Harv. forma depouperata E. Wimm. and C. elata Harv. forma jlanagana E. 
Wimm.). The geographic range of the new combination.wi ll be from 
Table lO. A comparison of various characters of the two co ll ections of 
Kniphofia with four possible parent species. 
Kniphofio K. dr~pan~ K. ballrii X. littoralis Cloele3217 CWde 6328 
coddiana oph .. Uo 
L<or Erect to Falcate, Somewhat Variable Erecl, Falcale, 
cun'ature rarely strongly falcate or slightly slrongly 
fl.'CUfVOO rocurvoo occasionally rccurvcd rccUlVOO 
recun'cd 
Fknnring Aug lo DcI Aug. loDe\. SLOP\' 10 Nov. Aug. 10 Feb. OC\. 
lime Oct. 
FWl'I"cr Ydlowto Lemon Grecni sh 10 Pale ydlow Red or VeHo\\' 
oowur orange yellow greenish g<"" yellow 
'eHow vel low flowers 
B~'" Broadl)' Broadly Ovate to Ovaleto Ovate Oblong-
ovale to oblong ovate-oblong ovale· ovale 
subrotund oblong 
[ u rtion of J"" 4·Smm 2mm In throat or Slightly Exsertoo 5 
~tamtn! at Exscrtoo slightly Ex"""cd mm 
anlhesls CXSL"I100 
Exertion of Withdrawn Withdrawn Withdrawn Withdrawn Withdra\\11 ExStrtoo 
stamens 5mm 
la te r 
Exertion of Subcquallo Subequallo Subequalto Equal to Exsert.cd 3 Not. 
sty lC' at anthers. then anthers anthers stamens mm Exsertoo 
anlhesis EXS(."I1oo 4·5 
mm 
Exertion of Withdrawn Exserted 6 Ex~:·rtcd 3·5 ExSt..'l1cd by Exscrtcd by Exsc::rtcd 
style later nUll mm 3-5mm 6mm 
PedlccL~ 1- 2mm 35-5 mm 1 2mm 1 1.5mm 1 mm I mm 
Ien2.lh 
Perianlh 28 32 nun 35-40 mm 28-38 nun 28-34 nun 25 null 23mm 
IeOl!:th 
Wi llowmore d istrict in the Eastern Cape to St Lucia in KwaZulu·Nata l (P. 
Phi llipson, pers. comm. ). 
5.3.1.1.5 Delmpenlla edwardiae (Mesembryanthemaceae) 
This species has long been considered an endemic of Port St Johns, but is now 
regarded as a synonym of the more widely occuri ng D. rogers /I However, it 
seems that the type specimen may be a mixed collection and the issue wi ll on ly 
be clarified once the group has been revised (P. Burgoyne, pers. comm.). Two 
other specimens from Port St Johns have not been named to species but both are 
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of the genus Delosperma. The identity of specimens in the quick guide at PRE 
has recently been found [0 be incorrect and the entire collection has 10 be 
renamed after comparison with types in various herbaria (P. Burgoyne, pers. 
com.) after which the taxonomy of this group in Pori 51 Johns will be clarified. 
DelOlperma is a genus confined to the eastern coast of Africa ranging to Ethiopia 
and Arabia (Hartmann 199 1). Several species- suspected to be undescribed 
/Jelospermas have been collected from the PeE (Meter 1998, Abbott el al. 
2000) 
5.3.1.2 [ndemics and near-endemics of the PC[ at Port 5t Johns 
Thirty·four of the endemics of the peE (Appendix 4) are present at Port St Johns 
(Table 11 ). The convention of describing true endemics, near endemics and taxa 
With disjunct distributions as endemic is followed here (Van Wyk 2001 , Meter 
1998). Four endemics are from the Rubiaceae, three from the Fabaceae, three 
from Ihe Gesneriaceae, two each from the Lamiaceae and the Asphodelaceae and 
one from each of the following nineteen famili es: Icacinaceae, Sapindaceae, 
Asclepiadaceae, Rhamnaceae, Lauraceae. Asteraceae, 
Table II : PSJ endemics and near·endemics in common with the PCE I 
Anthospermllm str~l Memecyloll bachmannll 
Apody/es abboltii Paul ors/era patens 
Awlayt1 nataiensis Paul "{)rs/era tnmcata 
Canthium vanwykii Pavella ha ..... keril 
(.o lubrina nicholson;; Pleetronthus hilhardiae 
CryPlOcarva wyliei P. praeternllSsus 
Delosperma l'Of;!ersil Podaiyrla ve/utina 
EUJlenia efY/hrophvlla Rh)'nchoca/vx Jawsonioides 
Erythrococca jp . Rinorea domatiosa 
Ficus bizanae Streptoearpus {ormosus 
GrelYw punduensij' S. "ahannis 
Helich'1!!um ooouli olium S. h(Jygol1hil 
Impatiens flanaganiae Tephrosl(1 hoehmannif 
Indigo(era herrstre}'; 7hllnben!.la purpura/a 
KniDho la so. cf coddiana Tncal 'sia a ricana 
Kniphofia sp .c/ Trilonia disticha ssp . 
drepanophylla disllcha 
May tenus abbollll Utricularia salldersonii 
I. f "",il;" •. .u.lributionl.nd blen .... e ref ... "",,".,.n be rOl&nd in Appcndi ~ J 
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Mesembryanthemaceae, Myrtaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Moraceae, Tiliaceae, 
Balsaminaceae, Celastraceae, Mclastomataceae. Rhynchocalycaceae. Violaceae. 
Acanthaceae, Lentibulariaceae and Iridaceae. Meter (1998) discusses particulars 
of the peE endemics and only add itional facts related to Port 51 Johns will be 
discussed here. 
5.3. 1.2.1 Rhynchomlyx lawsonioides 
This is a small tree of the monotypic family Rhynchocalycaceae, endemic to the 
peE. It has onl y been recorded once at Port St Johns by A. Hutchings, and was 
not seen during the co llection tnps that sampled the area quite thoroughly in the 
fifteen years since her collection. It remains to be seen whether it will be found 
again or whether development may have destroyed the population. 
5.3./.2.2 Colllhn·na nicholson;; (Rhamnaceae) 
Coillbrina nicholwnii has been described as one of the rarest trees in southern 
Africa (Van Wyk & Schrire \986). It is present in greater numbers on Mt 
Sullivan then anywhere else on the Msikaba Formation. Few seeds and no 
seedlings have ever been observed (T. Abbott, peTS. comm.). which together with 
a discontinuous distribution led Van Wyk & Schrire (1986) to classify it as a 
palaeoendemic. It is not strictly endemic to the PCE sandstones, being present in 
Vernon Crookes Nature Reserve (Van Wyk & Smith 2001). 
5.3./.1.3 Sirepiocarpils species (Gesneriaceae) 
StreplOCQlPliS formoslls is a taxon with problems relating to its distribution 
records and taxonomy. It was first described as a subspecies of P. pn·mllii/olilis 
(Hilliard & Burtt 1971). The collection number of the type specimen occurs on 
two sheets collected at two different dates in two different places, namely East 
London and lsinuka, Port St Johns ; both sheets annotated in the handwriting of 
E.E. Galpin , the collector. Hilliard & Burtt (1971) quote Mr. W.J .c. Lawrence 
who grew plants from both populations for genetical studies of the genus as 
saying that the plants from East London and P5J are distinct and that the East 
London plants are probably a subspecies of S. rexii. However, they (Hilliard & 
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Burn) considered the two populations as the same species, but that the East 
London one has been introgressed by S. rexii and con~equently described the 
subspec1es. They cite several localities: Port St Johns, Umtamvuna, Vungu river 
and Oribi Gorge. The population at East London has been rediscovered but other 
than the collection made for this study (eloele 18) the Port SI Johns population 
has not been seen again despite qu ite extensive searches by various collectors 
(Hilliard & Burtt 1971, D. Bellstcdt pers. comm.). Weigand & Edwards ([ 994). 
who rniscd the subspecies to species rank, do not discuss the popu lations from 
East London that lie outside the Pondoland Cenlre of endemism. They consider 
the taxon to be endemic to the Msikaba Fonnation sandstones of Transkei and 
southern Natal . 
A further taxonomic problem siems from the lack of breeding barriers in this 
gen us (Weigand & Edwards 1994). SlreplocarplIs species frequen tly interbreed 
and severnl hybrid populations have been identified, including between S. 
jormoslls and S. porphyroslachys, and between S. witm:,.ii and S. cyanells. These 
two crosses yield offspring that closely resemble each other and Hilliard & Burtt 
(1987) conclude that hybridization and introgression are importan t factors in 
increasing species variability in the genus. The characters that distinguish S. 
primlllijOli/Is from S. jormoslI.f are colour stipples in the throat, corolla colour 
and the presence of yellow pigmentation in the throat of the latter (Wiegand & 
Edwards 1994). When viewed against the variety of fonns in the genus and the 
even grealer variety of hybrid fonns it is questionable whether mere colour 
variations are sufficient to characterize a species. These particular crosses (that 
yield very si mi lar offspring) question the assignment of species status 10 a group 
of plants that are only differentiated by co lour markings. 
SlreplOcarplfS johannis ranges narrowly beyond the limits of the ?vlsikaba 
Formation sandstone, to Ngeli and Nsikeni, but is essentially centred in the 
Pondoland Centre of Endemism. It also shows variation in flower colour and 
size between populations. Meter (1998) identifies the white form of S. haygarrhii 
as endemic to the Msikaba Fonnation sandstones. 
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5.3.1.2 . .1 Trica/ysia aJricana versus T. capensis (Rubiaceae) 
Six species of Tricalysia have been described from South Africa and three of 
these have been recorded at PSJ: T. capensi.~. T. /anceo/ata and r. africana. The 
key characters separating lhese lhrce species are: the number of flora l parts (6-
merous in T. capensis, 4-merous in 1: a/rical/a. and 5-merous in 1: /anceo/ala) . 
calyx shape (truncate or shortly toothed in T. capellsis, a very short tube and 
distinct lobes in the other two, with narrowly triangular ca lyx: lobes in T. 
a/ric:ana, and broadly triangular to rounded lobes in T. lanceolma); hairiness of 
the corolla throat (glabrous in r. capelJsis, densely hairy in the other two); anther 
tips (obtuse in T. capel/sis and appendiculate in the other two); and fru it colour 
(red in 'I : cU/lensis, black in the othertwo) (Robbrecht 1985, Pooley 1993). 
1: a/riculla has a very narrow distribution range, formerly only collected from 
Nsubane Forest, and now from Pon St Johns. However, Trica/ysia specimens 
co llected from Port St Johns have been found to have flowers with several 
differellt numbers of floral pans in one plant, and th is has been observed on 
several occasions. Figure 9 shows flowers with 5 or 6 or 7 petals thai are on the 
same branchlet to illustrate the point. It is clear that this taxon is very plastic and 
the taxonomy of the group wi ll have to be revised after thorough field stud ies to 
confirm that the characters mentioned above are sufficient to separate oul the 
SpecIes. 
5.3. 1.2.5 Impatiensj1anaganiae (Balsaminaceae) 
Impatiens jlanaganiae is a tuberous rooted perennia l herb of the forest glades. 
As the tubers are nOI deeply rooted and the leaves are large the plants are prone 
to damage from wind, thus limiting the potential sites to either deep forest or 
well-protected forest edges. The habitat is threatened by overexploitation and by 
aliens, and the populations are not assured of protection. The nearest known 
related Impatiens, l. tinclOria aggregate, is found in the Ruwenzori Mountains in 
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Figure IJ T,.;wh'siu nower.; 5howing great ', ariation In the number ,If 
petals . 
.:cntrJJ \fTka (Grt!y-Wilson 1(80). The group to ""hieh the~ species belong is 
Jistingi.!lshL-d !ro m other /mpolitm.) species by sc .... cral features: a long-stalked 
raccmo-;c i nt'or~sc:.::nce. lWO paIrs of iateral sepals. a navicular or narro",l~ 
buccinilorm lower sepal which is constricted or gmduall~ tapered 10 the spur. 
!ateral united petals which have a small upper petal being about one- third the size 
,) ( tht! lower. ver) large 3C.:ds compared to other Afr ican /mpuJiel1s. and no 
emtx: lIish ment on the seed-coat (Cir..:;.'- Wilson 1980). 
Impalien\jianaguniae has been regarded as endemic II:' Port SI Johns but is not 
so. It has been co llected at three other iiitcs (Magv.a. Ismont and Dumisa) . The 
site at Mag"'a in the l\Isubanc forest is at the base or Msikaba Formation 
sands~o ne cliffs. but lhe other two sitl!s an! on Natal Sandstone. It is present in 
large numbers at numerous sites at Port St Johns but on I)- very small populations 
have been found at the o ther localitie s. There has a lso been somt: speCUlation 
about the exact origin of impoliens Ilunuganwe and the poss ibility of;1 being an 
introduced species because or its horticultural potential has been iaised. Indirect 
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evidence has been accumulated to try to resolve this question. I.jlanaganiae was 
collected at Port SI Johns by RG. Flanagan in February 1896 and by E.E. Galpin 
in December of the same year. TR. Sim made a collection from a cultivated 
specimen from 'Maritizburg ' . It is undated but he collected approximately a 
century ago and it is clear that 1. jlallugalliae has been recognised for its 
horticultuml potential from before that time. There has been speculation about 
the role of A.G.H Rudatis in the introduction of this species since he spent three 
years collecting botanica l and horticultural specimens in Cameroon before 
settling in South Africa. The two localities where I. jlal1agalliae is currently 
found in Natal are not that far from his farm at Umgai, near Dumisa where he 
collected specimens of this taxon . However, Rudatis arrived in South Africa after 
the first plants were collected in Pon 5t Johns and this theory has to be discarded. 
It is possib le thai he took tllbers and distributed them to friends (he staned an 
indigenous p lant nursery). but it is not very likely that he would have collected 
those same taxa as part orhis professional activities when he made inventori es of 
Dumisa. Fairfield and other si tes and it is assumed that the presence of the 
populations are due to natural dispersal. An interesting point that has come up in 
the search for answers about the origin of Impaliens jlal1aganiae IS that Herr 
Strey collected a yellow-flowcred form in 1969 at lsmont. 
An undescribed species of Chrysomelid bcetle. Iscadida sp., has been fo und on 
Impatiens j lanaganiae at Port S1 johns. Adults live on the leaves and at times 
consume large parts of the laminas, doing quite a lot of damage to the plants 
especia lly in early autumn. Eggs have been observed that are laid on fruit of I. 
jlanaganiae, a loculicidal capsule which opens elastically to eject the seeds and 
then coils up (Grey-Wilson 1980), probably around the eggs that are on the outer 
surface. Over several days of observation no other insects other than numbers of 
a long-probiscid bee-fly (Psilodera confilsa) and a solitary bee (AJ/odape 
species) feeding on nectar, and a scarab beetle (Rhadori.f alllica Fabricius) have 
been seen on plants and the eggs are probably those of Iscadida which is always 
present on the plants in numbers. Various s tages of larval development have 
been observed on the Siems and petioles of the plant and it is assumed that the 
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eggs drop to the ground immediate ly below where they are prolected by the 
coiled capsule at first. The plant is dormant for at It;asl six months and this 
implies thai the eggs must also be dormant for some time. Other species of 
Isc:adida beetles display a s imilar pattern of behaviour, living an entire life cycle 
on one species of plant (D. Grabbler pers. cornm.) The presence of this rare 
beetle living most if not the entire life-cycle on Impatiens j/unaganiae seems to 
imply that the plants have been at Port SI Johns for much longer than humans and 
thus the distribution is more likely to be due to a natural lon g-distance dispersal 
or v icariant event. The beetles were not observed on other populations during thiS 
study and it could be that not all populations are due to natural dispersal. 
53.1.3 Ende mics of the easler'n coastal regions 
Two hundred and four of Ihe species from Port St Johns that were classi fied 
show a distribution that falls within this range. Of these 18 have their 
northernmost limit at the study site, 73 have their southernmost limit there and 
range to Maputaland or just mto southern Mozambique. Twenty occur from Port 
St Johns further up the coast than Maputo, but 93 are d istributed from far to the 
south to J\.1aputaland. 
The eastern coastal region of southern Africa has one endemic fami ly, the 
Stangcriaccac, and it is presen t at Port St John s. Slangeria eriop'ls is the on ly 
species of the Stangeriaceae and occurs from the Eastern Cape to southern 
Mozambique. It is a stemless gymnosperm that is found o n me forest floor and 
in grass land. Indi vidua ls of these two habitats are different., but a cline between 
the extremes makes il difficult to separate into two species. It seems as if the 
different forms may be in the process of adjusting to recent reductions in forest 
SIze. 
Six genera are confined 10 this region : Slangeria and Anas/rabe have wide 
boundaries ranging from far south to the northern limit; Podalyria and No/tea 
have their northernmost limit at Port Johns and the peE and Allocassine ranges 
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north from Port SI Johns to Maputaland. Philenopfera is found to Maputaland 
and also in Botswana. 
Eighteen species have their northernmost limit at Port SI Johns or the PeE 
including C/ivia nobilis, SfrepfOCarplIJ ballderrii, P/ecfranth/ls /lIcidus and 
Schisloslephillm jlabel/ifoffll, (Eastern Cape species) and the following from 
genera that have strong links with the Cape region: £/Iryops brachypodll.f, 
Fa/ckia repem, Geranium omilhopodon. Drosemall1hemwllsp.Noltea a/ncana 
and Passerina mbra. In contrast Pyrrosia aft/calla. Ty/phora cordaro, 
fndigojera .~/riCla, Cussonia Ihyrsijlora. Carex clavala, Cepha/aria allenuala. 
Senecio purp"relJS and Euclea po/yandra are from wide ranging genera. 
Seventy-three species that range between Pon St Johns and northern KwaZu lu-
Natal or southern Mozambique represent probable Maputaland-Pondoland 
endemics. A number of these are trees or shrubs: AI/ocassi"e Jaun/olia. 
Philenoplera sUlherlandU. PhyllanfJms cedreii/olilJs, NecraropelaJlIm capense, 
Saphia raCf:mosa, £rylhrococca berberidea. Carissa macrocarpa sllb~p. 
macrocarpa, Millelia grandis, Deil/hollia oblollgi/olia, Co/a nola/em·i.\·, 
Anaj·frabe inlerrigima, Vilellariopsis marginata, Allophyllus dregeamls, TecJea 
gerrardii, Mifriosfigma axiflare, Chionanlhus peg/erae, Bersama .\winnyi, 
Cryplocarya lali/olia, C. myrri/olia, Pm'e/ta ga/pinii. P. lIala/ellsis, Orieia 
bachmmmii, AcridocarplJs Ilafa/ilillm ssp. nalalitium, Sa/acia gerrardii. 
£ryfhroxylllm pic!"m and Homalillm nifescens. Climbers and lianas include 
Dioscorea crinila. D. diversijolia, Tylophora anoma/a, Zehneria fXlrvifolia and 
DaJbergia mlll!ijilga. A fern endemic from Port St Johns to Maputaland is 
Pyrrosia a/ricol/a. Four species of fl·oglossa and RllcJlia cordaro from the 
Acanthaceae plus many other fo rbs share th is distribution: Crilllm, moorei, 
Scadoxils mullijloms subsp. ka/herinae, Kniphofla /axijlora, Chlorophytllm 
modeslllm, AneiJema dregeanum, Co/eolrype nala/em·e, Dietes butcheriana. 
KnowllOllia brevislyJis, Plectraflfhus IlIllIens;s, P. saccatlls subsp. saccalus, 
Tephrosia glomem/ifera subsp. glomem/ijera, Gladio/lls opposilijlorns subsp. 
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salmonet/s, Dierama dinimile, Aristea gerrardii, Hypoxis membranacea, AJbuca 
fastigiara and Chlorophytum modestum are a few examRJes. 
Twenty species from Port St Johns that are found from that locality to the 
Zanzibar·lnhambane region arc clearly coastal species that have strong tropical 
affinities and include Clerodendmm myricfJides, Casearia g/adiijormis, 
Sideroxylon inerme, Ficus Ihonningii, Ficlls nalalensis subsp natalensi.\·, 
Trimeria grandtroha, PodocarplIs henkellii, Eugenia capensis and Trichocladus 
elJiplicus. 
Ninety·three species range widely along the coastal zone from the Cape to 
Maputaland or southern Mozambique (Note: not all reach the Cape or 
Maputaland, but range widely along the coastal corridor). There are a number of 
monocots in this group: HaemanlhllS alb({los, Scadoxll.f membranaceous, Aloe 
ferox, AmhericlIm cooperii, lso/epis ovara, Cypenl.\· brevis, C. lexn·Jis, C. 
pllicher, Ellcomis alltlll1lnaJis, Dierama ignellm. Tritonia di.wicha subsp. 
nlbro/IlCells. Watsonia meriana and W. piJIansii. Several genera that have 
radiated in the Cape flora are represented by one or more species: Polyga/a 
myrtifoJia. P. hottemotta, C/{/forlia pallciSlaminea, Anthospenllum galpillfi, 
Prolea simplex, Passerina rigida. Euryops chrysanlhemoides. Forest noor 
species include the following herbs : P/ectramJlIIs ambiglllls, SlreplOcarplls 
primulifolills, Begonia dregei, B. homonyma, and the following undcrstorey and 
forest edge shrubs: Pavella revo/uta, Triea/ysia /anceo/ala, Ellg/erodapime 
ovalifolia. Trichocladlls crinitus, MOllanlholaxi.f eaffra and Acocanthera 
ob/ongifolia. 
A large group of grassland species occur in this class: 
OSleospermllm fnllicoslIm, Gazania /inearis, G. rigem·. Felicia erigeroides. 
Lobelia anceps, L j1accida, Monosp:'J·is IInidentala, WimmercJ/a bifida, Aplcnia 
cordifolia, So/anllm genicliJanwI, Passerina rigida, Gnidia ca/ocephala, 
GrammalOlheea bergiana. Geranium jlanaganii, Chironia Jaxa, Acalypha 
peduncu/aris. A. ecklonii. Pachycarplls nala/ensis. HelichlY:'11111 longifolillm, 
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Si/ene prinllllijlora, l'ephrosia grandtflora, 1: macropoda var. diffllsa , Crassllia 
mult;cal'(l subsp. mll11icava, C. obovata subsp obolla(a, C. orbicularis and C. 
nalalensis. 
Among the trees are the following specics: Combrehlm bracteosllm, H cw; bllrfl-
da\y i, Embelia mminllfa, Rhus jasrig;ara, R.· nehuiosa, IJombeya liliacea, 
/1arpephy/lllm caffmm, Cordia caifra, Plluerlickia vermcosa , Diospyros s imii, 
Exoecaria simif and I:.rythrina caffra. 
5.3.1.4 Endemics of the east coast that extend to the escarpment and the 
Soutpansbel'g 
Ninety-six species, nine genera and two families from Port St Jolms are endemic 
to this particular area. One fami ly (Agapanthaceae) ranges from the Cape to the 
northern limit and one family (Achariaceac3) ranges from the Eastern Cape to 
the northern limit. Nine genera are endemic: Agapallthus is found from the 
Cape to the Limpopo Province (Soutpansberg) and C/ivia, Sander.wnia. 
ProsphYloch/oa, Ceraliosicyo.\·, Seemannaralia, Harpephyll/l m, Mackaya and 
Eng/erodaphne from the Eastern Cape to the Limpopo Province. It is possible 
that Bllrchellia also fits in this category but it is not clear how widely spread it 
IS inland of the escarpment. It must be borne in mind that there are several other 
genera that would be endemic to this phytogeographic group (eg. Acharia. 
Gtlthriea) but only those that occur in Port St Johns are analyzed here. 
Nineteen Species extend over the whole range, including two orchids 
(Mystac idium capellSe, Angrec..llm pusillum), three species of P/eclrafllhlls (P. 
sfngoslls, P. cilia/liS, P. ecklonii), seven woody taxa (Blirche1lia bubaJil1O, Olea 
woodiana, Se%pia tmmdi;, Gerrardina jiJlio,m , Dovya/is rhamnoides, OcJlfla 
serntiala, SchierochilotJ harveyall/IS) and several climbers (Rioc rellxia font/osa, 
Denomena capense, l'ylophora Iycioides. Jasmit/illm mll/tiparlihlm). Only two 
1 Ncw dala him: consld<nbly broad .. 'I1Cd the concept ofthc Achan&ccac, incJudlllg among..<;t otht..'flI SI::\'eral 
g1.111,.'Ta from the Flaoourtiaccac, bUI the old conc"'Pt will still be adhct\."<1 to III thiS stud~ 
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Species represent a Cape famil y: 
grossufarioides. 
PefargOI/;lIm capita rum and P. 
Fifty-one species mnge from the Eastern Cape to the non hem limit of this 
group. Three ferns (Maraltia fraxinea var. saJici/ofia, Po/yslicJllIm rranskeiense. 
A!Jplenillm !J1J fendem,) together with five orchids (Disa lIervosa, Elllophia 
ensala. Habemaria pselldociliosa. H. tysonii, StenogIOlfisjimbriata), one grass 
(pro.~phYlochloa prehemHis - a forest species) and nine other monocolS 
(Dioscoria relusa, C/ivia minima var. minima, ChiorophYllltll krookianllm, 
Sandersonia (lIIn'allliaca, Urginea capitala. Hypoxis a(...11minata, H. fi lifomlls, 
Aneilema aeqlliflocliale, Commelina modesla) have this panicu lar distribution 
pattern. Grassland taxa include Athrixia pJtyUcoides. Helichry.wun aClllatTlm, H. 
aJlioitie!J·. Schisloslephium lIepa/%bllm, Senecio decllrrens. S. oxydofJIlIS, 
Eriosema cordahlm, Silene caffra. Stachys natalensis subsp. nalalensis, 
Conostomillm nola/elise vaT. nala/ense. Hebenslreilia dura. Stoebe vulgaris, 
Erica woodii, Chamaecrista p/llmosa var. erecla and Protea rollpe11iae. 
Cerario~ycios /aell;s IS a fl imsy herbaceous climber that occurs In fo resl all 
along the Eastern Cape coast, reaching Duiwelskloof on the escarpment. It 
belongs to one of three monotypic genera of the Achariaceae. Other forest 
species include Seemarmaralia gerrardii. Rorhmannl'a gJobosa, Pac"ystigma 
macrocalyx. Bllxtls macowanii, Prolorhlls /ongl/olia, Mackaya bel/a. 
1'apillaflrJms gracilis, Duvemoia adharodoides. Peddiea africana. Pavel/a 
inandeflsis, P. lanceo/ala, Strophanthlls SpeciOSliS. Adellopo</ia spicata and the 
climbers Secamone gerrardii and Coccinia palmata that usually occur at forest 
edges. 
Only twenty-five spec ies range north from Pando land to the northern 
escarpment of which the fo llowing are grassland species: Aeol/antlms 
parvijolius. Erio!iema parvijlonllll, De~'fllodillm dregeanum, Senecio 
macroglossoides. He/ichryswn argyroJepis. An'steo woodii and Alepidea 
longi/olia. The majority arc fo rest taxa such as Abnls /aevigarlls, Piectra11l1lllS 
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pe/iolaris, Jllwicia campylos/emoll , Commiphora harveyii, Garcinia gerrardii, 
Cassinopsis tini/olia, Oxycmlhlls SpeciOSfiS and J!.anglleria randii subsp. 
chartaeea. 
53.1.5 Endemics and near endemks of the southern Africa n region 
One hundred and thiny-three species occur at PSJ and are widespread In 
southern Africa. Seventeen genera are strictly southern African: Teedia. 
Behnia, SY1/(:olos /emon, Passerina, Bllrchellia, Wimmerel/a, Psoralea, 
Cteflomcria, Piltlerlickia, [,auridia, Heliopitila {nearly so~ Tenrhynia, 
Arctotheea, Slenos/e/ma, PeriglosslIm, War.wllia, Freesia and Haemamhlls. 
Thus on ly seven percent of the genera from Port St Johns are southern Afri can 
and the rest range wider. 
The group includes species for which only broad statements about their 
distributions could be traced in the avai lable literarure. and it is probable that a 
number ofthern will prove 10 fit into another group. These last include Behma 
reliclI/ala. Cneslis IXJlyphylla, Qllisqllalis parvif/ora, CiSSllS fragi/i j', 
Lyphostemma hypolellcllm, Rhoicisslls rhomboidea, CynancJlIlm elliptiC'lIm, 
Oehna fla/afitia. and Psychorria capenst:. Species that are forest related bUI 
with the ability to withstand drought better are Chae/acme orislala, ObelIa 
lenox. lJai,{ cotinijolia. Hlrelia rigida, Leonolis leomlnlS, Rhlls delliara. 
Pllimbago auriculala. lJiospyros dichrophylla. 
Species associated with grasslands feature strongly here and only a few will be 
named: Dierama robllsllIm, Tristachya IClicothrix, Hypoxij' rigidl/la. H. 
hemerocailldea, Helichrysum appendic.1t1alum J-I. allrellm, Ii. deconlm, H. 
miXlwll var. mixtll11l. H. spiraleph', Arclolheca poplllifolia, Aj'ler bakeralllls, 
Pachycarplis asperijolills, elc. 
Together with those species discussed above with narrower ranges within 
southern Afri ca, fifty-five percent ofthe species from Port St Johns are southern 
African in distribution . 
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-5.3.1.6 Endemics of Africa 
One hundred and fifty·four genera but only eight farpilies from Port 51 Johns 
are confined to Africa. The families are: Alliaceae. Meiiaccae, 
Melianthaceae, PtaeroxyJaceae and the four mentioned above that are endemic 
to South Africa (Stangeriaceae, Agapanthaceae, Achariaceae and 
Rhynchocalycaccae). Three hundred species {35%) from Port 51 Johns range 
beyond the FSA region into Africa and, in total , seven hundred and sixty-nine 
species (90%) of the flora of Port 51 Johns are confined to Africa. The 
distribut ion pattems range from those that are morc or less confined to the 
easlern region of AlTiea, those that are confined to Africa south of the equator 
and those with very wide distributions reaching West Africa and North Africa. 
In addition, those that are common between Africa and Madagascar are listed 
under this category. 
Of the species that do not cross the equator, many are g rasses, orchids and 
other forbs . Fewer forest species range this far : PvdocarplIs lati/olil/s, 
Rapanea melanophloes. Ptaeroxylon obliqullm, Englerophylllm nala/ellse. 
Halleria llicida, Vallgueria injallsta subsp. i/l/allsla, Grew/a lasiocarpa. Two 
hundred and eighteen species of those confined to Africa have very wide 
ranges that are quite diffi cult to classify into a few sub-groups . However, 
only a few make it into West Africa, many only as far as Cameroon: 
Stephania abyss/n/co var. lomen/ella, Urero lrinen'is. Trichomanes 
illopilliatum, Cyalhllla cylindrica. Do/ichos ser/cells subsp. sericells. LoluS 
discolor subsp . discolor. Cellis durandii. Aristea cognata, sopllbia simplex, 
Se /ago hyssopijolia, Margar/laria discoideo var.jogi/olia, &,pilln/ ellipticlln/, 
Trichilia dregeana, Xymalos monospora, Asparagus plumol'us, 
Forty seven species (5%) range to Ethiopia or Sudan and those that just extend 
into Arabia have been included in this group rather than in the Eurasian or Old 
World group. The following trees and shrubs obviously have a very Wide 
north-south range in Africa : Ziziplllls mllcronala subsp, mllcronala, OneinOlis 
ten ill/aba, Anlidesma vena,mm, Hibisclls Vil(folills subsp, vili/oIiIlS, Helimts 
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5.3.1.7 
il11egrifolills, Acacia alaxacanfha, A. knrroo, Phoenix rec/;nata, Euclea 
lJalalt!nsis subsp. nalalensis, Bridelia m;cranrha, Macaranga capens;s, 
Strychnos "ennillg.~ii, Ficus ingem' var. ;ngens, Cass;pourea gerrardii, Keelia 
guenzii, SlIregada procera. Other forest species are Coccinia adoensis, 
Adenia gumm{fera subsp. gummifera, Se/aginella tniffCnii, Pteris catoplera, 
Impaliens IlOcl/steffer; subsp. hochsletleri, C11I1;a abyss;nica, D;efes iridoides, 
Rammelilus multifidus. The remaining species in the group are all grassland 
related , 
Forty-five species (5%) are common between Africa and Madagascar. Ferns 
make up a very large part of this group: Adianhlm capillus-veneris. 
Cheilal11hes bergiana, Dryopleris inaequalis, Asplenium dregeallllm, IJavaJ/ia 
chaeropilylloides, Hypolepi3' sparsisora, Thelyplenls melanOfrichum. 
Elaphoglossum acroslichoides, Mohria caffrontm, Selaginella krOllssiana, 
Viffaria isoetijolia, Cheilanlhes viridis var. viridis, C. viridis var. glauea, 
Cyrtomillm earyotidellm var. microp/emm, Asplenium prionilis, Gleichenia 
polypodoides, Lycopodium daerydioides, I ... gnidioides, Lygodium kerslenii, 
Schizaea pectinana. Grasses and forbs include: Eragrosti.f racemosa, 
Sporoboilis pyramidalil', Melinis nen'igJumis, Panicum aeqllinen'e, 
Eleocharis limosa, Commelina ajricolla, Cyanolis speciosa. Trees from Port 
St Johns that are common between Africa and Madagascar are: Cassipollrea 
gummi}1ua var. verticiIJata, Rinorea angllslifolia, Fallrea macnallghlonii and 
Rhlls natalensis. 
Species with a wider distribution than Africa and Madagascar 
The majority of both families (133/140 or 95%) and genera (323/480 or 67%) 
found in Port St Johns range wider than Africa and Madagascar. In contrast, 
only 89 (10.3 %) of the 858 species that were assigned to classes occur 
outside of Africa and Madagascar. However, this number is still quite large 
considering that the study site is towards the southern end of the African 
continent where there is no direct contact with floras from other continents 
and the species with these ranges must either represent a fraction that has 
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good dispersal abilities or alternatively that has been in existence for a 
considerable amount of time. Nine genera and five species are confined to the 
southern hemisphere: Podocarpus, Bulbine, Dieles, Bulbophyl/um, COflda, 
Wahlenbergia, Drocera, Zomia and Grammalolheca; and Todea barbara, 
7'heiypleris inlermpla, Carpobroills dimidiaflls, Jllncus exertus and J. 
krallssii. or interest is that Dietes is centred j.n southern Africa with a single 
species (D, robinsoniana) occurring on Lord Howe Island east of Australia. 
One hundred and nineteen genera and fifty-two species can be considered Old 
World species or Eurasian in distribution . Nine are ferns: PeJlaea 
calomelanos, AJ-p/enium erechml, Pleridium aqllalinllm, Microson'um 
puncta/um, Lycopodium cernuum, Marsilea capensis, 7'he/ypteris den/ala, T. 
pozoi. Seven are grasses: E/ellsine coracana subsp. ajricana, Eulalia 
vil/osa, Hypa"henia filipendula var. pi/osa, Themeda /riandra, Cymbopogon 
va/MilS, Eragrostis capensis, /schaemum jilsciclliantm. Only four are woody 
species (Trema orientalis, Ficus sur, Maesa /aneco/ala and Pillosporum 
vindiflomm) and the rest are non-woody, mostly grassland species: 
Ulricu/aria injlexa, U. slellariJ-', Sarcoslemma viminale, Cliscula casJ-yloides, 
Jpomoea wightii, Momodica balsam ina, SaniclIla elata, ToriJis arvensis. 
Desmodium repandum, O/den/andia herhacea var. herbacea, Elhulia 
cOlJyzo;des, Mikmia cordata, Sebaea grandis, Acilyranlhes aspera var. 
aspera, !solepis jlu/tans, !. pro/ifor, MariSCIiS congestlls, Pllppa/ia /appacea 
var. /ap!XJcea, Phy/lanfhus maderasJX1/ensis, Asparagus pleatus var. fa/catlls, 
Gloriosa .W/perba, Celosia rrigyna. Hibiscu.\· ,mrattensis, So/anum nigmf1l. 
Hewittia malaban'ca, So/anum ,ncanum, Neonotonia wightii and Ca/an/he 
J-y/vatica. 
The last species have a less defined distribution as a group. Some have truly 
worldwide distributions (Ludwigia oc/ovalvis subsp. sessi/ijlora, Amara11lhus 
hybridus, A. spino.flls. Phragmites australis, Eqlliscrum ramosissimllm, 
CyslOpteris /ragilis, Bent/a ereeta subsp. thunbergii. Gompilocarpus 
/mticoslis and Trig/oellin J-'Iriala); some have a pantropical distribution 
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(Ipomoea indica, Doryopleris COllc%r, Commelina dijJlIsa, Pepemmia 
blanda var. leptoslachya, Vigna vexiIJata var. ovala, Echinochloa colona, 
Eragroslis ciJiaris, Oplismenlls hirlelia, CenteIJa asiatica, Cmtalaria palJida 
var. pa/lida, Pycreus po/yslachyos var. polystachyos, Gerbera pilose/loides); 
while some are tropical but not necessarily pantropical (t.c:hinochloa crus-
pavoni.f. PleopcJlis macrocarpa, Microgramma Jycopodioides, Xyris capensis, 
Hibiscus tiliaceous). Osmunda regali.~· is a fern of cooler regions of the world 
and Lycopodium camliat/um var. caroJianllm and L. verticil/alUm occur in 
Africa, America and Madagascar. Utricularia /iV/da is found in Africa, 
Madagascar and Mexico. 
53,2 Disjunci species 
Diospyros simii is reported to be disjunct between King Williams Town/ 
Kentani and the ZululandlKranskop area (De Winter 1963), but has now been 
collecled al Port SI Johns and at three other sites in Pondoland and is probably 
rare rather than disjunct. HeJichrysum a(';utatllm has been collected from the 
escarpment near Umtata at Baziya and ranges 10 the Soulpansberg in the 
Limpopo Province. Closely related plants occur in tropical Africa but until the 
taxonomy is sorted out it is not certain whether they are disjunct or only closely 
related (Hilliard 1977). Rhus carnu/osa is found from East London to Dribi 
Gorge and then again in northern Natal and Zululand (Moffett 1993). 
Philelloptera sutherlandi; is common in forests of the Pondoland Centre and 
then jumps to Dhlinza and Ngoye forest in Zulu land as welJ as forests of 
Swaziland. PhyJJanthus cedrelifolills also displays this disjunction. 
PlaeroxyJofl is a monotypic genus with P. obliqullm being the only species. 
White (I990) groups the distribution into three disjunct areas of different size 
in Africa south of the equator: the Angolan site on the west coast, the coastal 
zone along the east coast including the extension into the northern part of 
South Africa, eastern Botswana and southwestern Zimbabwe, and the West 
Usambara Mountains in Tanzania. The distribution occurs across five of the 
regional phytochoria delimited by White (1983): the Zambezian Regional 
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-Centre of Endemism. the Somalia-Masai Regional Centre of Endemism, the 
Afromontane archipelago-like Regional Centre of En4emism, The Kalahari-
Highveld Regional Transition Zone and the Tongaland-Pondoland Regional 
Mosaic. Ploeroxy/on is found in a wide variety of vegetation types ranging 
from semi-evergreen bushland and thicket to montane, coastal and mopane 
forest and is classed as a chorological and ecological transgressor. At Port St 
Johns Pfaeroxy/oll is found in coastal forest. Strychnos hellllingsii, S. mitis, 
the genera Brachylaena and Obelia, and the cactoid tree Ellphorbios (the latter 
not recorded at Port SI Johns) show the same disjunction across the 
Barotseland-Kalahari interval as Ploeroxylon. 
5.3.3 Rare and endangered 
Seventy-six of the taxa (Table 12) in the checklist are listed in the Red Data 
List or Southem African Plants (Hilton-Taylor 19%), Rare and 
Threatened Plants of Kwazulu-Natal and n~ighbouring regions (Scott-
Shaw 1999) and the Southern Arrican Plant Red Data Lists (V ictor 2002). 
or have been found to satisfy the criteria of th ese documents. Of these, several 
species are rare Pondoland endemics. 
Table 12. Taxa from Port St Johns li sted as rare and endangered by various 
pu bi' IcatlOns. 
TAXON Scott-Shaw Hilton- Victor peE 
(1994)' Taylor (2002), endemic 
I 11996}' 
Anlhospermllm slreyi V(BI , V # 
B2bed D2) 
Apodyles abbollii LR -Ic # 
Asclepias palens (- Paulforsrera V(BI , V # 
patens) B2bed, D2) 
Alala 'a natolensis LR -nt R # 
Begonia dre1!.ei LR-nt R 
JJ. homonyma V (A led) 
Bonalea sDeciosl/ var. speciosa "I LR-Ic 
Calanthe sylva/lca 
"I LR Ie 
Canthmm van wykii LR Ie # 
Ceilis durandii LR - Ic 
Clivia min/ata LR 
"I nl LR 
ChVlo nobilis 
"I LR 
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'Coiuhrlno nicholsonii --.- r-y(C2a o j) -- .-,--- -- -.-~-R 
Commiphora harveyi R nl 
Cotyledon orbiclilata var. oblonR,a nl 
Crasslila mullicava ssp. /loribunda 00 
Crinum moorci LR Ie 
Cryptocarya myrt; olio LR Ie 
C. wyliel LR-Ic nl # 
Delospcrma ed'wardiae Nol 
Evaluated . 
Delosperma sp. J and 2 Nol 
evaluated. 
Dierama fJlsonii LR Ie 
D;etes bUlcheriana nl 
Dioscorea sylvatica LR -nt 
D, simiJis 
/)lSacaffra nl LR -Ie 
D. slacJ.!yioides nl LR -Ie 
Encephalartos vil/osus LR Ie nl R 
EnR,lerodaphne ovalijiJlia LR - Ic 
EUR,enia en'lhrophvlla LR - Ie R # 
Eugenia zeyheri R 
£ulophia s2.eciosa LR -Ie nl 
Excoecaria simii LR Ie R 
Joa urea macnaug!!lonii LR - Ie R 
Ficlls blzanae LR - Ie R # 
Gardenia thunbef}?ia R nl # 
Gladiolus opfXJsitifloms SUblP, R nt 
salmoncus 
Grewia pondoensis LR Ie R # 
Habenaria tysonii 
Helichr)'sllm populi olium LR Ie # 
Homalium nl{escens K-R 
ImJ!E!jens lana 'aniae V lJ2) R # 
Indigo era herrstreyi LR Ie # 
Knipho 10 coddiana LR nt R # 
Mavtenus abbottif V (e2a) V # 
May~enus cordata LR - Ie 
Oxalil· purpuro/a K 
Olyra kmfolia LR Ie 
Pachvcarpus naralensis LR - Ic # 
Pavelta hawker; LR Ie # 
Phi/op/era l1i1herlandii LR Ie 
Phyllamhus Ct!dreli o/ius LR - Ic nl 
Pleclranlhus hilliard/ae LR nl R # 
P. praelermissus E # 
p, rejlexlIs # 
P.lucidus 
P. ma/vinus # 
Poda/yrio velutino LR nl I # 
Podraneo ricasoliona LR Ie # 
PsiJolUm nudum nl 
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--- - -- --Rhychocalyx law-fonioides V (A le, BI, V # 
B2abcd) 
Rinoreo domatiosa LR Ie K # 
Sandersonia ollrianfiaca L,-<d R 
.')cilia nata/ensis V (A lacd, V 
A2ed) 
Schizochilw; ze *eri nl LR Ie 
Seemannora/ia gerrardii LR - Ic 
SfanJ!en'o eriopus LR--<d ll. 
Slenogiottis woodii DD# 
Srreptocarplis Jormosus R # 
::,~ ohannis LR Ie # 
S: hOYi!.arthii # 
St',!gadaJrocera R 
7'ephrosla bachmannii DD I # 
Tinnea Rolpinil LR Ie 
Triea! 'SIO a{ricana LR Ie E # 
Trichocladu!i ellipficu.s nl ? 
Wimmerel/o biftdo DD 
Explanation of symbols 
J. Scott-Shaw ( \994) used • '':'(Jmbmalion of lUCN (1994) and ruCN (1999) symbols for ranking. In brief E .. 
Endangered. V .. Vulnaabk:. LR .. Lower risk. DD .. Dala deficient. cd = con~"alioo Ikpendcnl. III .. near 
lhre..h:ned. lc" lell.~t conCC'nl. 
2. !-lilton-T_)'lot (1 9%) IIscd WeN (l~) In briefE Endan~. V " Vulnerable. R ~ Ra~.I - IndetenmnalC, K 
" lnS\Jfficieolly KIKMTI. nl "" nol threatened, 1'"' no inf()lTl1ation 
3. Victor (2002) 
4 . New reVISIOO to sink it into C~'PMII dOff! Sl.lbsp. dqumptrfl/II (P.Phillipson pers com Ill .) 
5. l ias Ix:cn sunk lUlO D. rog<'n.ii (P.Bu,!O)'Tlc pers. comlll ) 
Three species, Impatiens jlanaganae, Podranea ricasoliana and Plectranthlls 
praelermisslls, are found in few other loca lit ies, and two species, PlectramJlllj' 
rejlexlIs and P maMnlls, are strictly endemic to the two sandstone mountains of Port 
St Johns . P. malvinll.\" grows in large groups with many rooted nodes. but P. rejlexlIs 
grows in small groups of a few ind ividual erect plants and is clearly more vulnerable to 
disturbance. For reasons described above (Section 1.3 ) the status of DefospenfJa and 
Kniphofia spp. await taxonomic clarification. It is obvious from the above table that the 
latest assessment of South African plants (Victor 2002) is incomplete and misleading. 
5.3,4 Comparison wilh olhe,' floras 
The flora of Port St Johns is more s imilar to that of the St Lucia heritage site than the 
other three sites used in this comparison (Table 13) supporting the placemen t of the 
two in the same phytochorion by White (1983) and Van Wyk & Smith (200\). The 
values calculated for the Southern Natal Drakensberg and the Usambara Mountains of 
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Tanzania are in a similar nmge but with the fonner narrowly larger. The Cape 
Floristic Region is the least simi lar 10 that of Port St Johns 
Companson of the list from Port 51 Johns with the list of Carbun & Edwards (2001) 
found 27 genera that are shared by both the Drakensberg Alpine Centre and the PCE 
with the Cape Region, two genera that arc shared by. the Drakensbcrg and the Cape 
Region, and two thai are shared by the peE and the Cape Region at Port 5t Johns. 
These are not strictly confined to the three (or two) regions, but the majority of 
Species from these genera are centred in the Cape Region and thus they cou ld reflect a 
strong relationship with the laller flora. The two genera thai Carbun & Edwards 
(2001) associate with the Drakensberg and not with PondoJand but that are present at 
Port 5t Johns are Passerina and Phylica. 
Table 13 . Index ofsimi laritjP bctween floras of Port SI Johns and other sites. 
Sites compared Number of Number m Index of s imilarity with 
species in common Port St Johnsl 
nora with Por t St 
Johns 
SouthCnl Natal 1375 159 0.116 
OrakensbergJ 
Capc Floristic 8888 277 0.053 
Rcgion~ 
Usambnra 3094 227 0.098 
Mountains5 
SI Lucia Heritage 1762 478 0.145 
SltC6 
I ~ 
I Index or simllarit~' ofSOfenson t ~) ",here D species ,n cornmon. baud c· species totals of ,iles 
2. Ma.'(lmum ~n;: for two Iloras of the same sue W1J with complclc COITes.pondencc is 0 5 
3 Ili1Iiard&Burtt(1987) 
4 Goldblatt & Manning (2000) 
5 h '';'-r:\l.""I1 (1991) 
6 Soon-Sha\\ (1994) 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
When comparing the ranges of species, genera and famili~s, it is obvious that the 
majority of species have more local ranges than genera and families . Only five 
percent of the families (7) are restricted to Africa and thus it is of signi fi cance that 
one family from Pan SI Johns is confined to the Pondo land Centre of Endemism. Six 
genera are confined to the eastern coastal region . A total of 32 genera are endemic to 
southern Africa. and 153 are endemic to Africa Thus two thirds of Ihe genera range 
beyond Africa whereas only ten percent oftne species do. The distributions of 
species ITom Pan St Johns fall into three groups: those that are confined to South 
Africa (the majori ty), those that are confined to Africa (one third) and those that 
fange outside Africa (ten percent). 
All SIX of the genera from Pa n $ 1 Johns that are endemic to the eastern coastal region 
are woody. A further five woody genera are restricted to the coastal area plus the 
escarpment or 10 the FSA region and all of these are probably paiaeoendemic. The 
families confined to the eastern coastal regions are probably also palaeoendemic: 
Stangeriaceae is one of few gymnospenns in Africa and thus likely to be relictual, 
whereas Rhynchocalycaceae IS a woody, taxonomically isolated member of the 
Myrtales (Johnson & Briggs 1984). In addition. both are monotypic, a character 
associated with palaeocndemism. 
It is clear that there are many taxonomic problems thai have to be investigated and 
resolved. Some are related to taxa that are actively speciating, mainly the neo-
endemic fmction (SrrepIOCarp/lJ", PIce/rat/thus) and there would be no easy resolution 
of these, but some are due to lack of field studies before species descriptions were 
undertaken (1"ricalysia) and others, such as the re-naming of the quick-guide of 
Delospenna, are of an organisational nature or due to lack of adequate taxonomic 
literature. 
It is quite a riddle that the Fabaceae, usually favoured by the impoverished sandstone 
soils, are not represented amongst Ihe endemics of Pa n. St Johns. Instead, the 
Lamiaceae, PleclrantJIIIJ" in particular, has three endemics/near endemics. This must 
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point to the plasticity of the local species, regardless of the selective advantage thai 
adaptations such as mycorrhiza l symbiosis may give species.on the low nutrient soi ls. 
In addition, the effect of low gene flow among populations in under-storey fo rest 
habitats clearly has a role. The drivers of speciation are obviously different at 
different places and times, and it is clear that at Port SI Johns the plants in low light, 
under-storey forest conditions are the most likely to speciate. 
Less than four percent of the species from Port St Johns are PCE endemics, a figure 
less than the average reported in the literature (Meter 1998, Van Wyk & Smith 2001). 
According to is land biogeographic theory (Cox & Moore 1993) island area, 
accessibility and richness of source of co lonizers are three of the factors that 
influence the species numbers of island floras. One could speculate that Port SI Johns 
lies on a relatively small, isolated outcrop of the host substrate, that many of the 
endemics have very narrow ranges and the Egosa Interval between Port St Johns and 
the Magwa escarpment is a likely biogeographic barrier for these endemics. 
Begonia dregei IS a small herbaceous perennial with a succulent caudex that occurs in 
a few localities in forests at Port SI Johns. It is a rare plant that is endemic to coastal 
forest of eastern South Africa. Each population has a characteristic leaf shape 
(Mclellan 2000) and on Mt Sulli van there are at least 5 different populations, each 
with less than 50 plants. Malolweni el al. (2000) analyzed 15 enzyme loci across a 
number of populations and found that among-population gene differentiation 
accounts for > 90% of the genetic variation, which indicates restricted gene flow. 
They see this as consistent with limited dispersal abilities of Begonia dregei and m 
addition , as evidence of a once wider distribution of which only isolated populations 
now remain after the fraf:,'11lentation of once more continuous forest into smaUer 
patches, However, it is unl ikely that the dispersal mechanism or the pollination 
system has changed signi ficantly after the fragmentation of forests, otherwise there 
wou ld be observable differences related to these aspects. It is likely that B. dregei has 
been in small isolated populations for much of its historic existence. 
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The Angiospcffil Phylogeny Group (Stevens 2003) suggests that the Achariaceae 
(Malpighialcs) should be enlarged to accommodate several o.ther genera and families . 
The original delimitation of the family meant that it was confined to the eastern parts 
of South Africa but this will change when the new classification is implemented. 
There is weak support for monophyly of the new family, but should it be confirmed it 
would change several biogeographic statistics because the bulk of the Flacourtiaceae, 
the Kiggelarieae and dIe Oncobaeae (minus Oncoba) will be included in the enlarged 
family. 
Many of the taxa from Port St Johns that are in common between Africa and 
Madagascar are ferns , orchids, grasses and sedges: all taxa with very light spores and 
seeds and thus good candidates for long distance dispersal. In contrast, few trees 
from Port St Johns are common between Africa and Madagascar, which could be 
interpreted as an indication that many taxa in common between the two are as a result 
of long-distance dispersal events and not of vicariance events. This supports the 
contention of Gentry (1985) that several long-distance events were responsible for the 
presence of Bignoniaceae on Madagascar. 
The species in the group that are distributed widely in South Africa are those with 
greater ability to withstand drier conditions, but the group also includes species for 
which only broad statements about their distributions could be traced in the available 
literature, and it is probable that a number of them will also prove to fit into the group 
tracking the escarpments . Several taxa had distributions that extended to the 
Chimanimani Mountains of Zimbabwe, which are probably a habitat extension of the 
southern African escarpments. Such taxa that have a range that extends far south are 
not necessarily tropical species, but rather temperate species that penetrate the 
tropical areas. 
The future of all of the R& E species depends on habitat protection and considering 
that serious problems are being experienced due to an innux of people, as well as 
problems caused by natural population growth in the area, it is important to have ofT 
site cultivation as well as adequate protection for local populations. Port St Johns 
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endemics have been In cu ltivation for some time and Poc/rallea rica.mliallCl is a well-
known horticultural species, having been grown in Grahamstpwn for more than a 
hundred years (Verdoom 196 1). Plectralllhlls species are promoted by the National 
Botanic Gardens and both P. malvintls and P. retrojlexlis arc growing at Kirstenbosch 
(Van Jaarsveld & Edwards 1997). 
Deli mitation of disjunctions can be problematic as the following examples show: 
Di~,{l ~';milis is rare along the coast of Transkei and Natal, but has also been recorded 
in Zambia and Angola: Habem ada tyson;; is a very rare SpeCIes which has been 
recorded from only a few si tes in the Eastern Cape, Nonhern Natal , Zimbabwe and 
Zambia (Stewart elaI1 982). Are they simply rare and have not been recorded in the 
intervals, or are they rore and disjunct? 
The flora of Port St Johns is clearly marc similar to its nearest neighbours, the SI 
Lucia Heritage site and the southern Natal Drakensberg, than to the floras of more 
distant areas. Port 51 Johns shows least similarity with the flora of the Cape in spite 
of the Usambara Mountains being mu ch further away. The nora of the Usambara 
Mountains shows a simi larity of similar magnitude, albeit smaller, than thai of the 
southem Drakensberg. Considering the distance between the Iwo floras the result 
must be an illustration of the strong tropical affi nity of Port $1 Johns. This fi nd ing 
that the southern Natal Drakensberg is more similar to Port St Johns than the Cape is 
docs not support Meter (1998) who found that the Cape flora had a greater influence 
on both sites that she surveyed in Pondoland than the Afromontane nora did. 
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6 FLORISTIC ANALYSIS ll: ALI EN SPECIES 
.. the point has now been reached which makes if seem dOllbtjiJl whefher. ill future, allY 
cmlsiderable propor/ion of new geographical record~ call he accepted l'imply al their 
jace 1'(l/IIl! (Good 1974). 
6. 1 INTRODUCTION 
Invasive alien organisms have the potential to disrupt' loca l ecosystems to varying 
degrees. The resultant breakdown in the web of life histories of plants, insects, birds, 
repti les, fish and mammals subsequently makes the region even more susceptible to new 
invasions. Soils and the waler tab le may also be affected, and in the worst-case scenario, 
such as has been seen with invasions in fynhos, local habitats are completely des troyed. 
Alien mvasions are a major threat to biodiversity. possibly causing local extinctions. III a 
region where endemics often have very narrow ranges this is a serious cause for concern. 
in the Fynbos Biome the effects of invas ive trees and shrubs include " the alteration of 
coastal sediment movements patterns, the acceleration of river bank erosion, a reduction 
in stream flow, changes in fI re regi me, and the alteratIon of the composition of natural 
plant and animal communities" (Richardson et al. 1992). Huston (1994) asserts that 
invading species possibly affect the hydrology and nutrient cycles of entire ecosystems. 
The greatest impact of invaders in South Africa has been in fynbos and the majority of 
studies have been focused there (Richardson ef al. 1997). 
Wells et al. (1986) identifIed 47 species in southern Africa tha i "change the character, 
condit ion, form or nature of a natural ecosystem over a substantial arca" and coined the 
term transformer species to describe them. Henderson (2001) distinguishes betwecn 
environmental weeds and ruderaVagrestal weeds in South Africa. Ruderal weeds invade 
mainly acutely disturbed sites. Four [)'pes of environmental weeds invade natural or 
semi·natura l s ites (Henderson 2001): 
Transformers, as described above, forming mono·stands. 
2. Potential transfonners. 
3. Spccial effect weeds, which may not dominate the landscape but could for 
example rep lace indigenous plants, or be poisonous, or highly allergenic. 
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4. Minor weeds that invade and persis t In an ecosystem but do not fonn mono-
specific stands. 
in southern Africa introduction of alien species has mainly taken place since the arrival of 
European settlers 350 years ago as a result of the trade in horticultuml and agricultural 
species. However, some species were accidental introductions. Not all alien species can 
establish self-perpetuating populations in the \vild, and of those that achieve this only a 
few become of ecological and economic importance. Species with a long history of 
presence will probably have reached equilibrium with the indigenous vegetation and local 
environmental conditions by this stage. in contrast, new invasions are still expanding 
their range. It is unknown how long iltakes to build up a significant enough stofe of seed 
to capitalize on momentary favoumb le conditions for rapid expansion, the so-cal led plant 
invasion window (Richardson el 01. 1992). Presumably it is after Ihis opportunity that the 
numbers of an alien species typica lly show near-exponential growth rates during a period 
of rapid range expansion (B rown & Lomo li no 1998). However, some species such as 
Chromo/aeno odarata do not show any lime-lag before spreading rapidly (von Senger 
2002) thus posing an even greater threat to the environment 
Aliens are mainly found along roadsides, in towns, plowed fields, In plantations and 
along rivers. Plant invasions have generally been associated with some form of 
disturbance of the natur.tl vegetation that faci lita tes genn ination and establishment of the 
outsiders. Disturbance can be caused by fire . a.gricultural practices such as plowing or 
grazing, urban activities, floods along riverbanks and drought. Many hypotheses have 
been put forward to exp lain invasions and studies have addressed physiological and life 
history adaptations to the physical environment, dispersal mechanisms, species 
interactions and other factors . Richardson el 0/. (1992) have investigated the "inherent 
invasibility" of fynbos, by looking at patterns and processes of invasion at different levels 
of organization (biome (broad-scale distribution patternsJ. landscape [rates and pattems 
of invasion of a single species in a catchment), community [relationship between non-
equi librium dynamics and invasibility] and organism [life history strategies and 
functional groups of invaders)). They found that the abundance of the seven most 
important tfee and shrub species in fynbos positively correlated with agricultural lands. 
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Watercourses in fynbos are major sources of seed dispersa l for certa in Acacia species. 
Invasive trees in fynbos have an advantage over local species in that they can exploit the 
envi ronment after fires more quick ly. Seeds of some aliens have various advantageous 
strategies such as those that are nutrienHich and give the seed lings a competit ive edge. 
Not all in vas ions are from distant areas and South African taxa like Ap,enia cordifolia 
and Crocosmia aI/rea that occur along the cast coast have become weedy in the Cape 
region (Goldb latt & Manning 2000). 
Predictive modeling of distributions of invasive organisms is a tool that is being 
developed for the understanding and management of prob lem species. Distribution 
models fo r Lantana camara, Ricinus commllnis and So/anllm mallrinan"m show that they 
can be expected to he found at Port St Johns (Robertson et af. 200 1). All three can be 
expected to occur in the Savanna and Forest biomes. 
This study is concerned with the floristic and biogeogmphic aspects of alien invasives in 
Port 5t Johns, fo llowed by a narrative accoun t of Individual taxa. 
6.2 M ETIlODS 
A literature survey was conducted to identify all the alien species from the checklist of 
Port 5t Johns (Appendix 2). The following general SOUfCes were consulted: 
I . Plants of southern Africa: names and distl'ibution (Arnold & De Wet 1993) 
2. Manual of cultivated plants (Bai ley 1954) 
3. Problem plants of South Africa (Bromilow 1995) 
4. Plant invaders of Southern Africa (Henderson 1995) 
5. Alien weeds and invasive plants (Henderson 2(01) 
6. A Catalogue of PI·oblem Plants in Southern Africa (Wells el al. 1986) 
7. Grasses of Southern Africa (Gibbs Russell el al. 1990) 
6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ninety-six species of alien plants were recorded from Port St Johns (Appendix 2) 
representlllg 83 genem and 42 families. Seven fami li es contribute 56% of the invaders. 
They are, in order of s ize: Asteraceae, Poaceae, Solanaceae, Fahaceae, Myrtaceae. 
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Amaranthaceae and Verbenaceac. The weeds and invader plants listed in Regulation 15 
of Act 43 of 1983 (Henderson 2002) belong to 196 species of 112 genera and 48 families. 
Of these the seven largest families contribute 118 species or 60% (Fabaceae, Myrtaceae, 
Asteraceae, Cactaceae, Pinaceae, Poaceae, Solanaceae). 
It is apparent that the Asteraccae (17 species or 20%, contributes by far the largest 
proportion of aliens in Port 5t Johns, unlike the situation on a national level where 
Poaceae is the largcst family followed by Asteraceae and Fabaceae. Henderson (2002) 
lists six species of the tribe Eupatoriae as being amongst the most invasive species in 
southern Africa. Four of these, viz. Ageratum conyzoide,~, A. housronianum, 
Campu/oclinillm macrocepha/lim and Chromo/aena ot/omra occur locally al Port St 
Johns. Both species of Ageratum is widely encountered at forest edges, but do not form 
monospecific-stands, and it seems as if the maximum extent of invasion in this region has 
been reached. CamplI/oclillum macrocepha/1I111 is rarely seen, but Chromo/aena odorata 
is still in the stage of expanding its range and every year new areas are invaded and more 
plants arc produced. However, CamplI/oc/millm is also expanding rapidly in South 
Africa and the situation in Port St Johns needs to be monitored (L. Henderson, pefS 
comm.). 
Of the aliens approx imately 60010 are ferns, grasses and herbs, and 400/0 are cl imbers, 
trees and shrubs. Grasses and sedges form 10% of the aliens group while herbs contribute 
43%. There arc 15 shrub (16%), 10 climber and 15 tree species. In the fynbos 
herbaceous alien species occur in larger numbers than tree and shrub species, especially 
in nutrient-rich sites and where the disturbance is most severe. However, 88% of the 33 
taxa that are considered most important in terms of their effects on fynbos are trees and 
shrubs, two are woody creepers and only two are herbaceous (Richardson et a/. 1992). 
At Port St Johns the plant with the largest effect on forests is a climber (Pereskia), and 
shrubs and small forest edge trees are the others that do extensive damage. Thirty-eight 
species (40%) occur in forest habitats and of these 84% are found at the forest edge. 
Thirty·four species (37%) are associated with grasslands and eight (9010) need moist areas 
or riverbanks. Nine species (10%) favour disturbed sites and three species invade only 
coastal bush or shrubby areas. 
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Analyzed according to country of origin it is apparent that the. New World contributes 
more than half of the invading species and of these more than half are from the southern 
hemisphere. The invaders with the greatest ecolog1cal impact at Port St Johns are all 
South American. Huston (1994) cites Eurasia as being the area of origin of the most 
successful invaders around the world but at Port SI lohns-only thirteen species (14%) are 
from Eurasia and none of them are present in large numbers . Of these four are grasses 
that have probably been imported fo r pastures . Australia only contributes three species 
and five are from Africa. Temperate weeds include Plantago major, Chenopodium 
album, Solanum nignlm. I!.l-·hinoehloa ems-galli and Paspailim di .... tichum. Tropical 
weeds that are widely distributed incl ude Achyranthes aspera, Ageralum conyzoides. 
AmaranlJIlIS .... pinoslls. A. cri .... pm. Bidens pilo .... a, Commelina di.ffusa, Elellsine indica, 
Galinsoga pan'iflora, Heleropogon eOn/ortus. Sigesbeckia orienlalis, Solanum 
aculeali .... simllnl and Tilhonia diverstfolia (Good 1974). 
Seven species (7%) are declared invaders (Category 3)"1. These are plants that may not be 
sold in South Africa and no new plants may be planted. Existing plants may remain 
where they are except fo r those within 30 m of the 1:50 year flood line of rivers or 
wetlands. F ive species (5%) are classed as Category 2 declared invaders and these may 
on ly be grown within demarcated areas after the issue of a permit. All other specimens 
outside of this area have to be destroyed. Twenty-six species (27%) are Declared Weeds 
(Category 1) that are prohibited on any land or water surface in South Africa and have to 
be controlled or eradicated where possib le (Henderson 2001). 
Some of the aliens at Pon St Johns are an important feature of the landscape and have 
done serious damage to the ind igenous vegetation, but the majority is present in 
insignificant numbers and cannot be termed invasive. The earl iest record of a plant 
invader is a collection of Ageratum hOlu·tonianllm Mill. made in 1896 by E.E. Galpin 
(PRECIS 1997). Letters written in the 1860 's by Sydney Turner clearly indicate that 
settlers imported many horticultural and agricultural species to Port St Johns (Child 
~ Henderson (200 I) lists proposed weeds and invaders 
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1980). This is mirrored in the rest of South Africa where the majority of invasive aliens 
arrived between 1800 and 1950, some as regular impons and others accidentally (Wells 
el al. 1986). It is also apparent that not all invaders have been brought to Port SI Johns 
in tentionally as for instance Chromo/aena odorala is naturally increas ing its range from 
introductions in neighbouring regions to the north. Pereskia am/cala was first reponed 
to have reached Port SI Johns by 1991 (Kluge & Caldwell-I 991 ), bU I had obviously been 
there for some time as the authors report "numerous dense, impregnable stands occurring 
in the indigenous forests", 
Residents of Port SI Johns have incorporated several alien species into the local culture 
and economy. Solanll111 mallritiamulI is used as a veterinary medicine. Seeds of Callna 
sp. cf. glauco are used as beads for jewelery that is made by crafters and sold to the 
tourist markel Some residents grow the plants and se ll seeds to the crafte~; other 
crafters collect seeds from the wild . Seeds of Coix lacn·ma-jobi and Ricinus "ofmllllll;s 
are collected from the forests for a sI milar purpose. Psidillm gl/ajava. Solanum nigmm. 
Bidens spp., Cheno/xxiillm ambrosoides and Amaranthlls hybrid//s are used as foods and 
make an important contribution to the diet of the lowest income groups (Wehmeyer & 
Rose 1983). Cestmm laevigam", is widely used in the basket industry because the 
saplings are supple, make good struts and they have a pleasi ng white colour. Solanllm 
mallrin"tlnllm is also used for strutS in baskets as the wood holds na ils very well and 
produces strong baskets (Dekker, pers comm.). Removal of these species from the forest 
would automatically increase pressure on other indigenous species that do not regenerate 
as fast as the aliens. Many subsistence fanners plant Cestmm Jaevigalllm as hedges 
around their homestead gardens . It is fast growing and provides a dense screen to keep 
canie out. Subsistence fanners do not like spiny hedges, contradicting the repon by 
Henderson (1987), which states that "presence of spines, prickles or thorns is an ideal 
characterislic for a barrier plant" to keep out unwanted animals and humans. Farmers are 
concerned that spines will damage eyes of livestock. Psidillm gllajavo is eaten by birds 
and monkeys and it also provides fru it to local peop le who harvest if for themselves and 
to sell . The wood is very usefu l for implement hand les, being soft and workable when 
newly harvested, but rock hard when seasoned. It is used for poles for building, as it is 
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very durable_ LaC/ilea indica has been used for medicinal and recreational purposes. It is 
reported to have a strong sedative effect. 
The greatest perceived influence exerted on the vegetation al Port SI Johns comes from a 
few species: Pereskia aw/eala, Chromo/aena adorala, [anlana camara, Solanllm 
mallrilia1lllm, Ceslnlltl laevigo/llm and MonlanOQ hibiscifolia . Pereskia aellleata is the 
only species that has invaded and totally destroyed undisturbed forest. It is a vigorous 
climber that weighs down large forest trees, fonning such a complete cover that no 
sunlight can penetrate to the trees, which inevitably die and collapse. Pereskia is a 
primitive member of the cactus family and is indigenous to Mexico, the West Indies and 
Central and South America. It has been present in South Africa at least since 1858 when 
it was introduced as a barrier plant (Klein 1999). It has fleshy leaves and fruits , making it 
well adapted to deal with the regu lar short droughts that occur along the coast. Birds and 
monkeys disperse the bright orange fruit that are borne in profusion. Vegetative 
reproduction is highl y successful as even a 10 mm section of stem, or a leaf, can produce 
a new plant (Kluge & Caldwell 1991). Several populations have been sighted, and where 
they have been cleared, there is barren earth and rock where once there was mature 
coastal forest Mountain slopes with loose screcs are consequently unstable and present a 
danger to people, roads and buildmgs. Management of this plant is extremely difficult 
and costly due to its thorny shoots, vigorous growth , large amounts of bird dispersed 
fruits and remarkable ability to regenerate from scraps of plant parts . Plants arc cut down 
and burnt but no pennanent solution has been found and testing of new chemicals is 
eagerly awaited (Mgudlwa, pefS comm.). Three biological control agents have been 
released , but success has been limited and it seems as if P. aClIleara still has the potential 
to expand its range in South Africa. However, further insect species targeting stems, 
seeds and seed production have been identified for trials against Pereskia (Klein 1999). 
Chromolaena odora/a is still in the phase of exponential range expansion. It was first 
reported in South Africa during 1940 in Natal. By 1983 it appeared south of Umtamvuna 
(Henderson 2001) and by 1991 the first corridor of plants along a road was recorded at 
Port St Johns (Kluge & Caldwell 1991). It seems to favour drier slopes than the other 
aliens. and invades shrubby areas, mainly on shale_ However, young plants have been 
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s ighted in forest gaps in the Bulo10 river valley recently. Dense stands of shrubs up to 4 
m high crowd oul indigenous vegetation and several areas that have been totally invaded 
have been seen. Each plant can reproduce vegetatively and, in addition, also produces 
vast amounts of wind-borne seed. Chemical oontrol is expensive and nOI a long-term 
solution. Biological cOnlrol agents have been selected and shou ld be released into the 
wild soon (Zachariades pefS comm.). There is little morphologica l variation between 
populations in South Africa but the South African plants are dis tinctly different from 
those found further north in Africa as well as those that have invaded olher continents. 
An attempt was made to locate the geographic origin orthe popu lat ions in South Africa 
using genetic markers (von Senger 2(02) and a high amount of genetic variation was 
found w ithin the South African population leading her to speculate that there may have 
been several separate introductions in South Africa, a fact that may have conseq uences 
for the success of biocontrol agents. 
Lamana camara is a serious problem in a few areas, notably on the lo..ver west-facing 
s lopes of Mt Sullivan and some spots on Mt Thesiger. Oddly enough there is not a lot o f 
Lantana elsewhere in Port SI Johns although plants occur near roads. 
The department of forestry introduced Pinus radio/a to the plantations on Mt Thesiger 
and subsequently they invaded grasslands nearby. Mature trees have been removed from 
the prOleo id savanna on the sum mit of the mountain from areas that had been protected In 
a nature reserve for many years. The only disturbance would have been fire , a factor that 
predisposes fynbos to invasion by Pin liS (Richardson el 01. 1997). Plants still occur along 
the Mzimvubu River where the main disturbance is flooding, but with some effects of 
road construction. This species was introduced to the Cape Province in 1680 and occurs 
there ;n all vegetation types (RJchardson ct 01. 1992). 
SolamwI mauritiamml and Ce.5tntm laevigantm are found at forest edges, both being bird 
dispersed trees. Especially the latter has had a serious effect o n forest edge dynamics and 
is present in large numbers. It was initially introduced as the ;ink berry' and settlers used 
the berries for this purpose. Montanoa hibiscifolia is found a long roadsides where it 
grows to a height of about 4 m each season. The pretty white daisy flowers make a 
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handsome display and it is clearly one of the horticultural imports. Plants die back after 
flowering but the mature plants exclude all other vegetation in the zone where they occur. 
Robertson (2001) has proposed a prioritisatlon system for the management of weeds in 
South Africa. It is clear that the system is not aimed at loca l level (port SI Johns) but at 
regional level (South Africa) as the most destructive plant at Port 51 Johns (Pereskia 
aell/aleo/a) is only ranked seventeenth in the list. However, Chromo/aeno odorara is 
ranked as second, and Ceslmm laevigatllm as fifth, both of these plants being of 
significance loca lly , /Amono camara, ranked number one nationally is of importance 
locall y, but Jess so than the above. Momonoa hihiscifolia docs much damage to foresl 
edges locally but is not ran ked at all in the national list. 
RlIblls rosifolills has formed dense, impregnable stands on old military trai ning g rounds 
in the upper reaches of the Bulolo river. Elsewhcre it is relatively rare and of no great 
ecological importance. Solanum hi,~pidllm occurs in the same area as Hublls rosijolills 
and these two spiny plants, one a low shrub and one a single-stemmed shru b to 3 m high, 
form a formidable barrier. S. hispidllm is also spreading along roads in a few places. It 
is of interest that thi s plant is advocated by sangomas as a plant that protects against 
lighting strikes and it is actively propagated by people from the Drakensberg escarpment 
to the coast. At the first signs ofthundcr it is severly beaten and bruised with the aid ofa 
knobkierie (Gqwabaza, pers. com m.). 
Areas that 8rc particularly affccted by multiple invasive species are the banks of the 
Mzimvubu River, roadsides and urban areas. Upstream from the Pondoland Bridge the 
riverbank is very bad ly invaded by a variety of species: Ellcalyprlls, Pinus, Phragmiles. 
Lamana, Chromo/acna, MontonDO and Datura. It is clear that regular flooding of the 
Mzimvubu, which can be very destructive to the vegetation on the bank, predisposes the 
area to invasion by aliens. 
Begonia l.-lICJIllata, a SOllth American plant that has been hybridized for horticultural 
purposes has spread ITom gardens to two small populations in the forests on Mt Sullivan 
(Mclellan CI al. 1994). It is in close contact with the indigcnous B. dregei and it remains 
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to be secn whether it is go mg to out-compete it or possibly hybridize with it. The 
populations seem quite old although they were only reponed in 1992 and hopefully they 
are not a threat to local forest fl oor plants. Passijiora edulis has a lso spread into fo rest, 
but in very small numbers and plants arc isolated from each other. It IS a climber that is 
probably spread by monkey!). Coix /acrima-jobi is a pan tropical weed (Good 1974). It 
occurs in sma ll numbers in the forest, usually near streams: Local residents use the seeds 
for beads and thus there is some form of control. They have reported that the resource is 
getting scarce and that they have to search longer to find seeds to use as beads 
(Anonymous. Second Beach, pers comm.). 
Only one very small popu lation of Opllntia monocomha has been found and it does not 
seem to be spreading. Four tree species that have established themselves are Spalhodea 
campallll/ala, Tibollchina J{rclfIlI/oS<l. CilnJs sp. and Grevillea robuSla. Sparhodea grows 
in gardens below Tiger Flats, along the west bank of the Mzimvubu and a single tree has 
sprouted along the new road that was completed after the floods of (987. Tibollchina 
grows in the garden and immediate vicinity of Cremome on the cast bank of the river. 
One tree can be seen when it flowers across the river at the base of the cliff face on Mt 
Sullivan. It is in und isrurbed fo rest and is clearly an escape. Cilnls sp. has been seen in 
the Gxwaleni and Bulolo catchments and is spread from a grove that was planted in 
Si laka before it was declared a reserve. Currently they are either spread by people or 
monkeys. They are nOl very successful and most plants are quite small, but they do seem 
able to survive for long periods and bear frui t. Grevillea was collected at the edge of the 
Xolweni forest, beh ind Devi ls'Peak at the base of Mt Su lli van in an undistu rbed forest. 
Ferns are an unusual component of the alien invaders list. Nephrolepis eXII/,ala has 
obvious ly been in the area for many years and has formed a number of dense stands, 
some on banks al the edge of forest and somc along roadsides. Where it takes hold it 
forms monospccific-stands that exclude all other species, c learly an untenable situation. 
The alien Lygodium japonicum has only been co llectcd from onc locality, and the 
indigenous Lygodilllll kersle"U has been co llected as well, a lso trom only one locality, 
which is near Cremome. There seems to be some confusion with the identificat ions and 
these two collections are probably from the same plant, which is sti ll growing next to the 
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road that runs along the riverbank. Whether it is the alien L. japoniclltn or the indigenous 
L. kerslenii, it seems to have been introduced as a garden plant. Pilyrogramma occurs 
very rarely in grassland and along roads, and Adial/1l1m raddianllm is found in forests 
with the main populations near the garden of Cremome. Stags ' hom fern s (PJalycerium 
sp.) have spread onlo an avocado tree in town near one of the shops. It is not known how 
long they have been there and Ihe sihlation should be rC!:,'ll larly monitored to see if they 
spread to indigenous trees. 
Four collections have yet to be named to species level. Of these two are only tentatively 
named (cf. Asamm, cf. Solanaceae) but both have several characteristics of an al icn and 
are assumed to be such. The first is present in patches that excl ude all other plants and the 
second. of whom on ly one plant has ever been seen, is likely to be a horticultural import 
because it is a handsome plam with unusual flowers and the vegelative parts are 
characteristic of a well -known weedy genus, SoJa num. An understorey herb in the 
Bulolo ri ver vall ey has provisionally been identified to Asanlm sp. cf. shllllJeworlhii, a 
member of the Ari stolochiaceae. It has formed a couple of patches of 3 to 5 m2 where 
extensive, but shallow, root systems have developed and where it exc ludes all other 
plants. No flowers have been seen \0 spite of several visits to the sire. The entire 
population is in an area of less than 200 m by 50 m. Plants are in cu ltivation privately and 
at Kirstenbosch and hopefully identification will be possible once they flower. Asanmt is 
commonly known as wi ld ginger and is a perennial acaulescent herb with slender 
aromatic branched rootstalks (Bailey 1954). Twel ve species occur in non h temperate 
regIOns. The othcr ullidentified species is tcntatively named as a member of the 
So lanaceae. It occurs in deep shade in undisturbed forest in the Bulolo va lley. A single 
stemmed sh rub to 3 meters tall with very la rge leaves of up to 50 cm by 15 cm, it has 
flowers of I cm diameter borne in small clusters in the leafaxils. The nowers are shell 
pi nk and waxy with bright yellow anthers in a stamina l colunm. Both the stcm and 
leaves are softly ha iry. The specimen is at PRE awaiting idcntifi cation. 
Kalanchoe paniellJafa was collected at a roadside where it grew in a small populat ion. II 
is very likely an introduced species, and a lthough its range extends to the northeast of the 
Eastern Cape, no other specimens were seen growing in undisturbed areas. IJombeya 
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burgessiae (indigenous north of Durban) was collected in Port 5t Johns by YN Dazana In 
the early 1980's. It is either a misidentification, or It is yet .another garden escape, 
probab ly from the garden at Cremorne where Mrs. Turner created a beautiful and alien 
landscape situated in a glade above the Mzimvubu River and immediately below 
indigenous forest on Mt Su ll ivan. 
The distribution of OJyra lari/olia is not known with certainty and there is some 
uncertainty about its biogeography. h is listed as an alien by Arnold & De Wei (1993) 
and as a rare and endangered Indigenous plant by Scott-Shaw (1999). Gibbs Russell el 
al. ( 1990) nole that it occurs in Tropical America and Africa and that one species IS 
indigenous or possibly naturalized in Natal and the Cape Province. 
6.4 CONCLUSION 
It is of some interest that more Australian species of Acacia and £llCO/ypI1lS are not found 
here. There are a few individuals, but they are clearly not going to pose a major threat to 
the environment at Port 51 John s, unlike the siruation in fynbos where they are at times 
dominant (Richardson el 01. 1992). It seems that species imported or introduced 
accidentally will find their most receptive habitats in regions with a similar climate to that 
of thei r origin. One would have expected the substrate to playa role, but although the 
main geology at Port St Johns is sandstone, allied to that of the Witteberg, it does not 
seem to be of major importance in predisposing the region to those aliens that are 
successfu l in co lonizing the fynbos. 
Many alien species arc estabhshed at Port St Johns, but only a few of those that have 
invaded have a particularly severe impact. The ali ens with the greates t impact on the 
loca l vegetation are Pere:,.kia aeuleala, Chromo/aena odorala and Ceslnfm lael'igatum . 
They are a cl imber, a shrub and a small forest edge tree respectively. This is in con trast to 
the situation in fynbos where tree species arc the most destructive invaders. Loss of 
forest ecotone has led to a serious local reduction of species richness. Intact fores t has 
been completely destroyed and consequently the Sleep slopes ofMt Sullivan are unstable 
and present a danger to roads, build ings and people. In spite of the threat of both formal 
I I I 
• 
• 
.Ie. 
and informal developmen t alien plant species are currently perceived as the biggest 
prob lem facmg the flora of Port Sl Johns (M. Hill , pers. comm.) 
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7 THE FLORA OF PORT ST JOHNS IN THE CONTEXT 
OF THE PCE 
A mre thing embodies both the fragility of existence and 'he un;quenes.v of (III lifo. so 
when a single locality supports large numbers of rare ~pecies. both our cOl1cem and 
the needfor explanations acquire all intense/oclls (Kingdon /990). 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Pondoland Centre of Endemism (peE) was only identified relatively recently 
(Van Wyk 1990, Van Wyk & Smith 2001) and compilation a rplnot distributional 
records for th is area is in the beginning stages. information current ly available 
reports one endemic fam ily and s ix endemic genera in thi s arca of 1800 square 
kilometers along the coast of Transkei and southern KwaZulu Natal. The 
approximately one hundred and twenty endemic and near endemic species 
documented to date are found in grassland and in forest, and both neo-endemics and 
taxonomica lly iso lated palaeoendemics have been identified. Floristic affini ties are 
biased towards a tropical element, but links a lso exist with the Cape and Afromontane 
floras (Van Wyk & Smith 2001). 
The objective of this part of the project is firstly to collate additiona l species lists of 
the Pondoland Centre and secondly to analyze these lists in relation to each other. In 
addition , an update of the list of endemics, near-endemics and disjunct taxa will be 
provided, which wi ll then be analyzed floristically and also relative to the species lists 
of the fou r si tes. 
Three studies of relevance are those by Carbutt & Edwards (2001), Meter (1998) and 
Geldenhuys (1992) who all compared floras of different sites, including ones in 
Pondoland. Meter (1 998) concentrated on floristic relationships, growth forms and 
the influences of various phytochona in two floras of the Pondoland Centre 
(Umtamvuna Nature Reserve and Oribi Gorge Reserve). Geldcnhuys (1992) looked 
at floristic patterns , growth forms and ecological aspects in an attempt to explain the 
distribution patterns of plants in fourteen forests across southern Africa. Carbutt & 
Edwards (2001) analysed the floras of the Drakensbcrg Alpine Region (DAR), the 
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Cape Floristic Kingdom (CFK) and the Pondoland Centre of Endemism for 
similarities at generic level and attempted to look for unifying patterns in the floras 
and also in the abiotic conditions. 
Meter (1998) found that Umtarnvuna Nature Reserve and Oribi Nature Reserve are 
similar at family level (top ten families) and at generic level (top ten genera), but very 
different at species level . Only 24% of the total species count occurs al both sites, as 
do only 41.2% of peE endemics. Hilliard and Bum (1987) simila rly found that " in 
the Drakensberg no two valleys are floristically quite alike", but they do not quantify 
the simi larity or difference. The tropical element makes the largest contribution to 
both sites in Pondoland, being better represented in Oribi Gorge Reserve, the 
northernmost site, and the Cape element makes the second largest contribution to 
both sites, being better represented in Umtamvuna Natu re Reserve, the southernmost 
s ite. The Afromontane element makes a relatively small contribution 10 bolh sites, 
but shows a large degree of overlap between sites. A criticism of Meter's (1998) 
study is that rather small samples of representative taxa from each phytochonon were 
the basis for broad conclusions. 
Geldenhuys ( 1992) used multiple regress ion modeling to identify the number of 
dispersal corridors, the proximity to other forests and the mean altitude range as 
major factors contributing to the variation III the number of woody species. 
Herbaceous species varied according 10 the influence of landscape types and dispersal 
corridors. All forests had high proportions of unique taxa, both woody and 
herbaceous. The shared taxa gradually reduced in a southward trend, having both 
Afromontane and Indian Ocean Coastal elements, these mixing to a greater degree in 
the forests of Umtamvuna than anywhere else in the study. 
Ca rbun & Edwards (2001) identified that the mosllmportant Cape elements that are 
restricted to the Pondoland Centre are from the Proteaceae and Fabaceae. The life 
fonns most fre<luelllly found among Cape elements in Pondoland are mesic shrubs, 
ericoid and geophytic herbs, but few trees . They list 76 genera that are Cape 
elements occurring in both the peE and the DAR. 
[ 14 
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Checklists for two sites have been published to date: by Abbott eJ af. (2000) for 
Umtamvuna Nature Reserve and by Meter (\998) for Oribi Gorge Reserve. These 
wi ll be compared with additional lists for Port St Jotins and Mkambat i Nature 
Reserve comp iled for the present study. 
7.2 THE STUDY SITES IN PONDOLAND 
As described in the Literature Review (Chapter 1) the boundaries of the Pondoland 
Centre of Endemism coincide with the limits of the Msikaba Formation Sandstone. 
which is distinct from the other sandstones of KwaZulu-Natal. Four sites (Figure 10) 
have been chosen for comparison of their noras on the basis of existing checklists for 
two of them (Umtamvuna and Dribi), and newly compiled lists (this study) lor the 
remaining two. Three of the sites arc nature reserves and are likely to be 
representative of the relevant section of the Pondoland flora (Oribi Gorge Reserve, 
Umtamvuna Reserve, Mkambati Rescrve). Port St Johns includes a proclaimed 
nature reserve (Silaka) and one area was a nature reserve and more recently 
(approximate ly 1976 to 1994) a military reserve (Mt Thesiger). In addition the 
forests in Transkei havc been officially protected since 1888 as either demarcated or 
headmen's forests (Sim 1907). 
7.2.1 Port St Johns 
The area commonly known as Port St Johns encompasses the two sandstone 
mountains on either side of the estuary of the Mzimvubu River in the Transkei. The 
study site, an area of approximately 2500 to 3000 ha, is described on page 42 of this 
thesis. 
• 
1"; 
Figure ll). rh~ Pnndojand Cenlrt! Qi' t:ndemism ! \ an \\:yk & Smit h 2001) sh,w,·i ng the 
l(lUr ~llld .. sites. 
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7.2.2 Mkambati Nalur"e Reserve 
Mkambati IS on the north-eastern Pondoland coast, bounded by the Mtentu river in 
the no rth and the Msikaba river in the south. II ranges from sea level to 300 m asl. 
and is 7720 ha in area. The topography is generally a flat, grassy plateau except 
where river courses cut through and create minor to steep gorges. Soils are acidic, 
dystrophic and sandy. Three broad categories of soils were ident ified by CM. 
Shackleton (1989) : deep sot! with a well-developed subsoil (Clovelly. Hutton, 
Katspruit, Champagne, Pinedine, Kroonstad); shallow undeveloped soils on rock 
(Mispah and Glenrosa) and coastal soils and sands (including KwaZulu-Natal red 
sands of the Berea Formation). The climate is humid and temperate with average 
rainfall of 1200 mm of which over 60% falls in spring and summer, but with no 
month without rainfall and no frost. Grasslands cover the plateau areas, with sma ll 
patches of swamp forest in low-lyi ng areas and forests along the gorges (Shackleton 
et al. 1991). 
7.2.3 Umta mvII1I3 Nature Reserve 
The reserve is located near Port Edwa rd in southem KwaZulu-Natal. It is 3257 ha in 
s ize and is located along the eastern bank of the Umtamvuna river gorge which has 
many vertical cliff faces and ranges in depth from 240 m to 100 m. The reserve 
meanders along the river for about 25 km ITom 5 km away from the coast to 18 km 
inland . The climate is sub-trop ical with summer rainfa ll from 1373 mm near the 
coast to 1098 mm at the station furthest inland. A narrow strip of plateau grass land is 
included in the reserve and many forested streams dra in into the gorge (Abbott el al. 
20(0). No data is available on soi ls. 
7.2.4 Oribi Gorge Reserve 
Oribi Gorge Reserve covers 1600 ha and lies between the Oribi and Murchison flats 
along the Umzimkulwana River, twenty-one kilometers from Port Shepslone in 
KwaZu lu-Natal. Altitude ranges from 150 m to 5 17 tn. The mean annual rainfall is 
11 00 mm, mainly from October to March. Three main soi ls fonns occur in the 
reserve: Cart ref on the plateau near the line of cliffs, Longlands near the river and the 
Baboon's Spruit, and Glenrosa on the eastern side of thc reselVe along the river. 
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Forest, evergreen riverine thicket, evergreen and deciduous thicket , evergreen 
sclerophyllous shrub land, open wood land, dwarf·shrub grassland, grassland and 
lithophytic communities occur in the reserve (Meter 1998). 
73 METHODS 
The following data was compi led: 
I. A checkl ist fo r Mkambati Nature Reserve was compi led for this study. 
lnfonnation generated du ring a field trip held in 1986, organized by the Botany 
Department of the University of Transkei, together with severa l hundred collections 
made by myself during fieldtrips to the reserve between 1991 and 1998 formed the 
basis of the list but further additions are from a provisional list by Tony Abbott (pers. 
comm.) and literature surveys. 
2. Species lists of four sites [Port St Johns (Appendix I), Mkambati (Appendix 3), 
Umtamvuna Reserve (Abbott el al. 2000) and Oribi Gorge Reserve (Meter 1998)1 
were used to develop a spreadsheet using Microsoft Excel 2000. The spreadsheet was 
electronically sorted in mu ltiple ways to extract the results. Initially it was arranged 
according to the families and genera in Arnold & De Wet (1993) to fac il itate 
comparisons with the earlier analyses of the flora of Pondoland (Meter 1998, Abbott 
et al. 2000, Van Wyk & Smith 2001) and most of the resu lts were based on that 
arrangement However, the final version as presented is arranged according to the 
families and genera in Leistner (2000)~ . 
. j lbe most significant chllnges thllt have IX:(.,1 implcm(.'fllOO by the ciassi lietlt ion of Leistner (200) and 
which arc relcvant 10 this study are as follows: 
('enlella and HyJrocotyle have been trMSferroo from the ApiacellC to the Aroliaceae 
Al.'iC(',,,,ia hll'i been removed from the Verbenaceac to lL<; own family. the J\\'jcc..'l1ruaceae 
l bc Pcriplocaoeac and AilCklliadaccac:! have been sunk 11110 the Apocynaccac 
Nuxia and Buddlejel have tx.'I,."'t1 moved from Ihe Logamaceae to the Buckllejoccae 
StrychllO.T ha.~ been moved from Ihe LogllniacCllc 10 the Stryelmaceae 
A(I'rico in now known as MOl'el/a 
Cier(}l/e,,Jrllni (Vcrbenaccac) has been transfmod to the Ltuniaccac 
Cllanl(lt's.n:e liirla has been moved to J: upIrQrbia II/ria 
Clenome";a has been moved to Tragia 
Agapolllhlls is 1I0W in liS uwn family , Ihe Agapantilllccac 
LlkC\vlse, Anther;cum is now III the Anthcricuccae 
Marisc/IS hilS b...'1,.11 sunk into C},pel1lJ 
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3. Endemics of the PeE: A literature survey \N3S done to compile a list of a ll known 
endemics, near·cndemics and disjunctions of the Pondoland Centre of Endemism. 
4. Ana lysis of endemics 
a. Endemic fami lies 
b. Fam il ies of endemic species 
c. Endemic genera 
d. Genera of endemic species 
c. Endemic species 
5. Comparison of physica l data on each site 
6. Flora statistics of the combined list 
7. Similarities and differences between floras of the fOllr sites 
8. Tota l species 
9. Endemics 
10. Relative importance of fam il ies across s ites 
I I . Relative importance of genera across sites 
12. PCE endemics not found in the four sites 
13. Al iens 
14. Species densil)' as a characteristic ofthe PCE nora 
7.4 RESULTS 
7.4.1 Checklist for Mkambati Nature Reselve 
The checklist for Mkambati is presented in Appendix: 3. It has less detail than the list 
for Port St Johns due to t ime constraints and the fact that it is only relevant to this 
section of the research. Nine hundred and seven ty·two species, five hundred and 
ninel)'·seven genera and one hundred and thirty·six: families were recorded (Table 
19). 
7.4.2 Species lists of four sites 
The total number of species recorded for the fou r floras is two thousand two hundred 
and fifty· three (2253), and is presented in Appendix 3 showing presence and absence 
of each taxon at each site. The taxa are listed in fi ve g roups: Bryophytes, 
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Pteridophytes, Gym nosperms, and the Angiospenns as Dicotyledons and 
Monocoty ledons. Within those groups families are in alphabetica l order, genera 
within families are alphabetical and species withm genera also alphabetIcal. 
Nomenclature follo\IJS the fami lies as in Leistner (2000) and species in Arnold & De 
Wet (1993) except in those cases where more recent revisions are available. Taxa 
(from all sites) that have not been detennined conclusi\1ely have been excluded. 
7.4.3 Endemics of the peE 
One hundred and nincty·six endemics, near-endemics and disj uncts arc tabulated in 
Appendix 4. Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons are listed alphabeticall y according to 
family, genus and species. The source of each item of information is supplied, as is 
an indication of presence or absence in the four sites surveyed for this study. If the 
range of the taxon is known it is supplied. True endemics are listed in Table 1 
(Appendix 4). Near-endemics of Pond oland are listed in Table 2 (App. 4) and species 
with disjunct distributions are listed in Table 3 (App. 4). The contents of these three 
tables will be referred to collectIvely and all three are included when the term 
'endemics ' is used, un less otherwise specified. This is in accordance with usage in 
current literature on the Pondoland Centre (Meter 1998, Van Wyk & Smith 2001). 
7.4.4 Floristic analysis of the Endemics of the peE 
7.4.4.1 Endemic families: 
There is one endemic family centred on the Msikaba Fonnation Sandstone: the 
monotypic Rhynchocalycaceae, a taxonomically isolated member of the Myrtales 
(Johnson & Briggs 1984). No information is available for reconstructing its past 
distribution patterns and it is assumed that it is a palaeoendemic family on the baSIS 
that it is taxonomically isolated (Meter 1998). This family has been recorded from all 
four sites but it is very rare at Port St Johns where it has only been collected once. 
7.4.4.2 Families of endemic species: 
The largest number of endemic spcc ies in the Pondoland Centre is from the Fabaceae 
(Table 14), followed by the Asteraceae and the Asclepiadaceae The last two occur 
primarily in grass land and the Fabaceae is well represented III both grass land and 
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forest, but with the endemic Species mainly being in grassland. The 
Mesembryanthemaceae and lridaceae are a lso grass land fami lies and the rest of the 
famil ies (Lamiaceae, Mytraceae, Celastraceae. Gesneriaceae and Rubiact.'ae) are 
primarily forest taxa. 
Table 14 . Ten most taxon·ri ch fam ilies amongst the PCE endemics 
7.4.4.3 li:ndemic genera: 
Dahlgrenodendrol1 J,J .M. Van der Merwe & Van Wyk, Erlosemopsis Robyns, 
Jllbaeopsis Bccc., Pselldosalacia Codd. Pselldoscolopia Gilg. and Rhynchocalyx are 
all monotypic endemic genera. Meter (1 998) provides a comprehensive list of 
literature regarding the endcmic genera. Only one endemic genus, Rhynchocalyx, 
occurs in Port St Johns. Jilbaeopsis on ly occurs in Mkambati Reserve, having a very 
narrow distribution range. Pselldosalacia does not occur in Oribi Gorge Reserve, and 
Mkambati is thus the only site with all of the endemic genera present. 
Dahlgrenodendron, Eriosemopsis and Psclldosc%pia occur In Mkambati, 
Umtamvuna Rescrve and Oribi Gorge Reserve. 
7.4.4.4 Genera of endemic species 
Two of the most taxon·rich genera of the endemics (Table 15) are Pleclra",htl.~ and 
Slreplocarplis. Several new taxa of these genera have been discovered but not yet 
named. Both genera show quite a large degree of infraspecific variation and several 
hybrid populations of Streptocarpils have been identified (Hilliard & Burtt 197 1). 
Two other genera, Eugenia and Gynmosporia, are woody forest taxa and the other six 
genera are herbaceous grassland taxa. 
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Table 15. Ten most taxon-rich genera amongst the peE Endemics. 
GENUS FAMlLY No. or 
species 
Pkctranthus LAMIACEAE 10 
Eugenia MYRTACEAE 8 
SfrepiocotpllS GESNER IACEAE . 8 
Indwofe," FA13ACEAE 7 
Senecio ASTERACEAE 7 
Ddospemm MESEMBR Y ANTHEMACEAE 5 
(,jmllosporu, CELASTRACEAE 4 
Eriosl!1tl" FABACEAE 4 
WalSonitJ IRIDACEAE 4 
S,aa.ys/e.1ma ASCLEPIADACEAE 4 
7.4.4.5 Endemic species: 
The one hundred and ninety-six endemics (Appendix 4, Table 1, 2 & 3) are from 
fifty-seven families and one hundred and twenty-five genera (Table 16). In total the 
endemics represent 8.4% of the species of the Pando land Centre, 15% of the genera 
and 26% of the famil ies . Twenty-four monocoty ledons, with six species from the 
Iridaceae, are endemic but the majority of endemics (86.7%) are dicotyledons. 
Table 16. The famili es, genera and species of the peE endemics 
Gymnosperms Monocotyledons Dicotyledons Total 
Spedes 1 24 164 196 
Genera 1 20 102 11 5 
Families 1 8 48 57 
7.4.5 Comparison of physical data on each site 
The fou r sites are all on Msikaba Fonnation sandstone but they differ in size (16 to 
77.2 km2) and altitude range (0 to 500 m). Two sites (Pan St Johns and Mkambati) 
are adjacent to the coast and two are further away with Oribi Gorge being furthest and 
also being the only site that does not descend to sea level . Rainfall is in a similar 
range for all the sites, but all have steep cliff face/gorges and thus there are like ly to 
be sleep rainfall gradients: within each site. Port St Johns and Oribi Gorge have 
relati vel y small areas that are not covered by forest. Mkambati has the la rgest area of 
grassland and Umtamvuna the second largest (Table 17). 
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Table 17. Selected characteristics of the four sites 
PORTST 
JOHNS 
Area Km 30' 
Altitudinal Oto380 m 
ran 'cs 
Rainfall 1380 mm 
% Grassland Low 
\ . Prinsloo (2000). Shackleton (1989) 
2. Abboud al. (2000) 
3, Meter (1998) 
MKAMBATI 
77.20 
OL0300 m 
l230mm 
80% 
UMTAMVUNA 
32.6 
o lo-300 m 
1098 - 1373 mm 
depending on 
distance from 
coast 
40% 
· The exact area is nol known hut it is in the region of25 to 30 square kilometers 
7.4.6 Flora statistics of the combined list 
ORIBI 
CORCE" 
16 
l50to517m 
1100 nun 
Low 
If is IInwise 10 read too milch infO facts and figllres relating to numerical di!)· tribIl110ll 
0/ species (Good 1974). 
A total of two thousand two hundred and fifty-th ree (2253) species and infra-specific 
taxa (including al iens) were recorded for the four sites (Table 18). This comprises 30 
bryophytes, 103 ferns , II gymnospenns, 1579 dicots and 532 monocots. Thineen 
fami li es, 23 genera and 30 species of bryophytes were recorded. 103 fern taxa of 49 
genera and 24 families occur in the four sites_ Port Stlohns boasts the largest number 
of fern species (62) and this represents the largest proportion of the fou r floras 
(6.1 %). Of the 11 gymnosperm taxa, seven occur at Oribi Gorge Reserve. Four 
families with four genera of gymnosperms account for the eleven species. One alien 
gymnospenn occurs al Port 51 Johns. 
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Table 18. Number (and percentage) ofspedes per site. and number of genera and families of 
major plant groups across sites. 
PORT ST MKAM- UMTAM- ORIBI TOTAL 
JOHNS BATI VUNA GORG E 
BRYOPHYTA SDP 18 1.8%) 6 (0.6%) 12 ( 1.0%) 
-
30 
genera 18 5 12 
-
23 
fami lies II 5 9 - 13 
PTERIDOPH YTA 62 (6.1%) 26 (2 .7%) '56 {4. 1%) 59 (5.3%) 103 
SDD. 
genera 38 18 31 36 49 
families 21 16 17 20 24 
GYMNOSPERMS spp. 5 0.48% 6 (0.6%) 6 0.460/.) 7 0.63% II 
I genera 4 3 3 3 4 
families 4 3 3 3 4 
DICOTYLEDONS spp. 722 69.5% 682 (70"10) 959 (73%) 824 (74%) 1579 
I J:enera 398 341 445 389 ;GO 
fa milies 102 90 III 106 11 8 
MONOCOTYLEDONS spp 242 (22 .9% 252 (25.9%) 2842 1% 222 (20% 532 
I .e.cncra 125 132 140 118 189 
families 25 22 26 26 28 
TOTAL 1050 972 1317 11 12 2253 
s~, 
I ~enera 583 597 630 546 825 
families 163 136 166 155 187 
The dicotyledons a re very diverse with 1579 species, 560 genera and 118 fami lies 
across sites. The area with the largest proportion of dicotyledons in its nom is Oribi 
Gorge (74%). and that with the lowest is Port 5 t Johns (69.5%). Twen ty·e ight 
fami lies, 189 genera and 532 species represent the monocotyledons. Mkambati has 
the lowest number of monocotyledonous fam ilies, but the highest proportion (26%) of 
monoco! species in Its flora. Oribi Gorge has the lowest nu mber of monocot genera 
and species, but the highest number offamilies. 
The species per genus ratio is highest at Umtamvuna (2.1) and lowest at Mkambatl 
(1.6) and species per fami ly ratio is also highest at Umtamvuna (7.9) but lowest at 
Port St Johns (6.4). 
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7.4.7 Concordance between sites 
7.4.7.1 Total species 
Nine hundred and thirteen taxa were recorded at only one site (Table 19) and between 
17% and 26% of each flora was unique, totaling 44% of the combined number of 
taxa. A total of281 taxa (12.5%) occurred in a ll four localities. Of these, 16 are 
endemics of the Pondoland Centre (11 % of those' endemics found in the four 
loca lities and 8% of the total number of endemics). Among the 28 1 shared taxa, over 
60% are trees, shrubs or climbers and Jess than 40% are herbs, grasses, sedges and 
ferns. The largest four families in the shared group are the Fabaceae (24 taxa), 
Rubiaceae (21), Asteraceae (17) and Poaceae (17), accounting for 28% of this group. 
Table 19. Species unique to each area., expressed as percentage of local flora and of 
peE flom. 
AREA Total Taxa unique Expressed Expressed 
taxa to this area as% of local as% of PCE 
nora flora 
Port SI 1050 276 26 12 
Johns 
Mkambati 972 163 17 7 
Umtamvuna 1317 314 24 14 
Oribi Goree 111 2 260 23 \I 
The spread of taxa across Pondoland is not even and for example Port St Johns has 
more taxa m common with both Umtamvuna and Oribi Gorge than with Mkambari, 
its nearest neighbour (Table 20). TIle largest group of taxa exclusive to two s ites are 
those that are common to Mkambati and Umtamvuna ( 141 taxa) These two sites are 
located wi thin the larger area of the Msikaba Formation Sandstone. However, Port St 
Johns and Oribi Gorge. located on outliers of the Msikaba Fonnation, and being 
furthest apart of thc four s ites. still have 530 taxa in common and share 87 taxa that 
have lIot been recorded ITom Umtamvuna and Mkambati . At the same time Port St 
Johns has the largest proportion of taxa not recorded anywhere else in the study 
(26%) and the lowest number of PCE endemics (38). Ca lculation of Sorenson 's 
index of similarity support the observation that the flora of Mkambati and that of 
Umtamvuna Reserve are more similar than any of the others (Table 21) followed by 
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those of Umtam vuna and Orib i Gorge. Port St Johns is more similar to Umtamvuna 
and Ori bl Gorge than to Mkambati , its nearest neighbour. 
Table 20. Taxa in common between various SlleS 
PorI SI Mkambati Umlamvuna Oribi Gorge 
Johns -
~~I number of lax a 1050 972 13 17 1112 
.-
-- - --
--
Spplgenus 1.8 1.6 2.1 2.0 
Spp/famiiy 6.4 7.1 7.9 7.2 
Taxa exclusive 10 this 276 163 3 14 260 
sile (% of the flora of 26.3% 16,8% 23.8% 23 .4% 
this site) 
Endemics exclusive to 6 4 30 5 
this site 
peE Endemics in total 38 94 116 59 
Endemics as% of local 3.6% 9.6% 8.8% 5.3% 
flom 
Taxa sha",d 461 (52)' 588 ( 100)' 530 (87 )' 
with Port 51 
Johns 
Taxa sh.,-ed 666 (141)' 526 (49)' 
with 
Mkambali 
Ta.xa shared 671 (11 3)' 
with 
Umlamvuna 
. ~ . .. -, 
-ExclUSl\C to theiC two sllcs. 
Table 21 . Index of s imilarity across silesJ• 
MKAMBATI UMTAMVUNA ORiBI 
GO RGE 
PORT ST 0.31 0.33 0.33 
JOHNS 
MKAMBATI 0.37 0.34 
UMTAMVUNA 0.36 
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7.4.7.2 t: ndemil'-s 
The endemics show a similar trend and at least 45 spccies .(23%) arc found only in 
one site, spread as follows: Port 51 Johns 6, Mkambati 4, Umtamvuna 30 and Oribi 
Gorge 5 (Table 20). Only sixteen peE endemics occur in all four sites, and the lotal 
number al each site is as follows: Port SI Johns 38, Mkambati 94, Umtamvuna 116 
and Oribi Gorge 59. When calculated as a percentage of the local flom , the total 
number ofPCE endemics of each site also echo a trend discussed above: the two si tes 
on the main block of Msikaba Formation sandstone have a higher proportion of peE 
endemics (Mkambati 9.6% and Umtamvuna 8.8%), and Port 51 Johns has the lowest 
(3 .6%) proportion . 
7.4.7.3 Relative importance offam il ies across sites. 
When looking at families, the four floras are silnilar but not the same, having thirteen 
families represented in the list often mosl taxon-rich families of each site (Table 22), 
Six families , Asteraceae, Poaceae. Fabaceae, 
Euphorbiaceae, are present in all four lists. 
Orchidaceac, Rubiaceae and 
Two families, lIidaceae and 
5crophulariaceae, feature only once as a top len family , at Umtalllvuna and Mkambati 
respectively. Asclepiadaceae features twice (Port 5t Johns & Umtamvuna) and the 
fo llowmg families occur three times each: Lamiaceae (not Umtamvuna), Celastraceae 
(not Port St Johns), Acanthaceae (not Mkambati) and Cyperaceae (nol Umtamvuna). 
However the relative importance of the families at each site revea l differences that 
beg explanation. The three largest families in all four sites are the same: Asteraceae, 
Poaceae and Fabaceae, in that order except at Mkambati where the Poaccae rank first 
and Asteraccae third. Rubiaceae ranks fourth to three lists but only seventh at Port St 
Johns. Orchidaceae ranks fourth at Port St Johns but lower in the other floras. 
Euphorbiaceae ranks fifth in three lists but seventh at Mkambati. The combined 
importance of the len most taxon-rich famihes in each nora differs between siles. 
The lowest va lue is from Port St Johns where they represent 421% and the highest is 
Mkambati at 48.2%. 
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Table 22. Thc tcn most taxon·rich families in Ihc Port St Johns, Mkamb'lti Na ture Reserve. 
Umtam"una Nature Rescrve and Oribi Gorge Nature Rcserve noras (indicating rank order 
and including the percentage contribution to each respective nora): 
PORT ST MKAMDATI UMTAMVUNA ORiDI 
JOHNS GORGE 
Asteraccae I ·9.2% 3 · 7.3% I . 11.2% I . 10,4% 
Fabaccae 2 -6.5% 2 -8.2% 2 · 7.]010 2 . 7.8% 
Poaccae 3 · 5.1% I · 9.5% 3 ' · 6.6% 3 -5.3% 
Orehidaccac 4 ·4.3% 6 - 4.20/, 6 ·3.20/, 9 -2.2% 
Euphorbiaceac 5 · 3.7% 7 -3 .2% 5 · 3.7% 5 - 3.7% 
Cvoeraccac 6 ·3.5% 5 · 4.6% 6 - 3.3% 
Rubiaceae 7 - 3.4% 4 · 5.2% 4 · 4.0% 4 · 3.9% 
Lamiaeeae 8 - 2.7% 10 ·1.9% 8 .2.6% 
Acanthaceac 9 - 2.3% 9 - 2.3% 7 · 3.2% 
Asclcoiadaccae 9 · 2.3% 9 - 2.3% 
Celastraceae 8 - 2.3% 8 - 2.40/, 10 ·2.0% 
Scrophulariaceae 9 · 2.0% 
Iridaceac 7 -2.5% 
TOTAL 41.2% 48.5% 44.3% 44.6% 
Table 23. The largest genera per site (rank order plus num ber of species in brackets). 
PORTST MKAMDATI Uft.ffAMVUNA OKIDI 
JOHNS 
GORGE 
Scnecio I (16 2 (14) 2 25) I 24 
Hcl ichrysum 2 15 I 22 I 34) 2 22 
Indie:ofcra 8 (8) 3 (II) 3 16) 6 12 
Crassula 7 (9) 10 7 6 12) 3 18 
Plcclranlhus 2 ( 15) 6 12) 4 17 
Soillnum 2 15 
Euphorbia 7 (8) 4 (13) 9 9 
C)~rus 5 II 7 6 12 
Tephrosill 4 9 8 10 
Rhus 8 8) 4 9 4 13 5 ( 15 
Polveala 4 9 6 12 
Hibiscus 5 (I I) 
Eugenia 7 8 
Hypoxis 8 8) 7 (8) 9 10 
Vernonia 9 10 
Erllgrostis 7. 9 (9) 
Eulophia 8 8) 7 
Disa 8 8 
Ficus 8 8 7 
Asparagus 8 8) 
Pa\'ctta 7 
Seleria 7 
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7.4.7.4 Rela tive impor tance of genera across sites 
Two genera (HeJichry.tllm, Senecio) are the most speciose in all four sites. but differ 
in order of importance \vith HelichryslIlII occupying the first place at tvtkambati and 
Umtamvuna and second place at Port SI Johns and Oribi Gorge (Table 23). 
Compilation and interpretation of the rest of the table was difficult because seven 
genera from Port St Johns each have eight species, and seven genera from Mkambati 
each have seven species. 
7.4.8 peE Endemics not found in the four sites 
Forty-one known PeE endemics (21 %) were not recorded in any of the four 
checklists (Table 24). These are species that have very narrow distribution ranges 
such as Brachysfe/ma kerzneri; which has on ly been collected on the golf course at 
Mzamba and PlectramJws spp. nov. that have been found in isolated forests between 
Ihe Msikaba River and Fraser Gorge. Ten of these taxa belong to the family 
AscJepiadaceae. Three genera each have three IDxa in this group: AspidoglossII"" 
Eriosema and Eugenia. 
7.4.9 Aliens 
Analysis of the alien component of the four floras records 5 ferns . 1 gymnospenn , 16 
monocotyledons and 104 dicotyledons, a total of 126 species . Three of the alien ferns 
occur in Umtamvuna, one in Oribi Gorge and none in Mkambati while a ll five occur 
at Port St Johns. Only Port SI Johns has an alien gymnospenn, Pinus radu/a. Of the 
sixteen monocots, eleven are grasses that are presumably spread either directly or 
indirectly Ihrough agriculture: thirteen occur at Port SI Johns, four at Mkambati, 
eight at Umtamvuna and six at Oribi Gorge. One hundred and five dicot species 
representing 32 famil ies were recorded: 77 at PSJ, seven at Mkambati , 38 at 
Umtamvuna and 23 at Oribi Gorge. The percentage of each flora that is alien IS: Port 
St Johns: 9.2%, Mkambati: 1.1 %. Umtamvuna: 3.8% and Oribi Gorge: 2.6% 
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Table 24. peE endemics not round in the rour s iles (ranges and rcrcrcnccs in Appendix 4). 
1.1 FAMILY TAXON 
AMA RYLLIDACEAE Cvnanthlls maekenii var mackenii 
CYPERACEAE F'imbristvlis varicvata 
Tetraria robllsta 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Asoido,dO:S~llm ocltir!era 
A. IIncinatum 
A. vi11!.atum . 
Brachvslelma kermeri 
R. renellum 
HlI l!mia hystrix var. plIrvll/a 
Orbea specioso 
Ascleoias oelti£ero 
Pmlf orsrera tnmcara 
RiocTeIO:ia alexondrina 
ASTERACEAE Berkhe '0 pondoensis 
Cineraria alrw ilci{o/w 
Senecio dretieanus 
S. po.~eideonis 
CONVOLVULACEAE lwmea so. 
CRASSULACEAE Andromischu.<: crisrarlls \'aT. 
Zit heri , 
ERiCACEAE Erica sp.(Prinsioo 2(00) 
FABACEAE Eriosema loti ollum 
E. /lIteooelalum 
E. p'oP'osa 
Podalyria burchelli 
GESNERIACEAE SrreolocarollJ modeshls 
S. soJ CloclC sn MkambaLi) 
S. sp. (:==lilipllialla, ;n press, 
LU08lana) 
LAMIACEAE Plee/ranrhus sp. (Belstedt peTS. 
commJ 
P. SD. (BcIsledl DCTS. comm. 
MESEMBRYANTHEMACEAE Delosnerma DOndoensl! 
MYTRACEAE E/If!enia sn~ nov. 
E. so. nov. A 
E. so. nov. B 
I Svzwium so. no\'. Abbott 1209 
PERIPLOCACEAE Raphionacme po/ustris 
PROTEACEAE LeJ/Cadcndroll pontioensc 
ROSACEAE Cliffortia odorala I 
RUTACEAE Af!(1(hosma s~ . 
THYMELEACEAE Slmlhio/a anomala 
VITACEAE Cvohosremma mbrrx!/andlliosa 
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Port St Johns has an unusually large number of alien species when compared to the 
rest of the region . Of the 127 aliens recorded from the fouf' s ites in th e PCE, 36 are 
com mon to Port St Joh ns and at least one of the other sites that were analyzed and 30 
dId not occur in Port SI Johns, but did in one or more of the other s ites . Thus almost 
ha lf of the aliens (61 species) were on ly found at Port St Johns. Mkambati has the 
smallest number of alien species (II ) but several are present in moderate numbers in 
the reserve. These are remnants of plantations created for use of the hospita l when 
Mkambati was a leper colony. However, there are very few self·susta ining 
populations and management of the reserve is slowly eradicating the existing 
plantations. 
1.4.10 Species richness as a characteristic of the peE flora 
When comparing s ites (Table 25) it is apparent that certain areas of the Cape region 
are by far the most diverse, but the peE flora displays a value of a simi lar magnitude 
to Knysna and the Agu lhas Plain. However, these si tes are far more di verse per area 
than Hawai i, New Zealand, Australia, California and South Africa, which are all 
cons idered to have exceptional ly d iverse floras. 
Table 25. A comparison ofspecics per IO} krnl in ;) number of sites 
SOUTH 257) 2 1 000 9.6 
268 
I. Cowling, I lolmes & Rebelo (1992) 
2. Cowling & I ioimes ( 1992) 
3. This Sludy 
4. Goldblatl & Mannmg (2000) 
1)1 
7.4.11 Mescmbryanthemaceac 10 the Pondoland Centre 
The literature search that was done to identify the peE endemics has revealed that a 
number of species of Delosperma have been recorded in Pondoland, several as 
supposed endemics: others are species that purportedly occur there but which are 
more widespread. It is commonly believed that there are several undescribed species 
present in the PeE (Meter 1998, Van Wyk & Smith'2001). Table 4 of Appendix 4 
lists these species, the source of the information and the known range (plus the type 
locality where known). The majority of J)elosperma specimens collected from the 
peE have been sent to PRE for identification, bUI problems with the quick guide 
make it difficult to do more than list the range of names that have been used and 
critica l taxonomic evaluation of these is lacking. 
7.S DISCUSSION 
One of the important issues to resolve is the question of how different these s ites are 
in terms ofphysicaVecologicaJ conditions. The same substrate underlies alt four, but 
Port SI Johns has several small areas of shale that arc not found in the others . In 
addition , two of the sites, Mkambati and Umtamvuna, arc located within the larger 
area of Msikaba Fannalion sandstone whereas Oribi Gorge and Port SI Johns are on 
outliers or thi s substrate. All four have a variety of habitat types : two arc steep-sided. 
long, narrow gorges; Port SI Johns straddles two flat-topped mountains while 
Mkambati is an area aftable lands bounded by two steep river gorges. Plateau areas, 
cliffs and steep areas facing in various directions are a feature of all the sites though 
they have different proportions In each one. Annual precipitation is si milar, rang ing 
from 1098 to 1380 mm but Port St Johns and Mkambati are immediately adjacent to 
the coast where there is higher humidity. Altitude and altitude range are different but 
they all fall within fi ve hundred meters of sea level and all have part of their range 
between 150 and 300 m a.s.l. : a cons iderable overlap. Parts of Pori SI Johns have 
been actively fanned for almost two centuries but Umtamvuna and Oribi Gorge are 
declared nature reserves surrounded by commercial agriculture. Mkambati was a 
leper colony but is now a declared nature reserve in a remote and relatively sparsely 
populated part of a tribally administered area. The sites are spread out on a latitudinal 
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and lo ngitudina l gradient of less than one degree e ither way, hardly representing a 
major climatic shift. 
Analysis of th e flora of Pond oland has highlighted the fo llowing trends: 
• Increase in total species known from the Pondo land Centre 
The add ition of species lists from two new sites to the flora of the Pondoland Centre 
has increased the Iota I number of species as cited by Van Wyk & Sm ith (2001) by 
455 . One hundred and twenty-six species of the combined list are alien and thus the 
indigenous species count has Increased by 18% (329) from 1800 10 2129. The new 
sites arc relatively small compa red to the rest of the Pondo land Cent re (about 6% of 
the area) but they triple the area that has been well surveyed, illustrating the principle 
of d iminishi ng returns. In tota l the four s ites represent less than 9% of the PCE and 
one is tempted to speculate that the flora could still be en larged once the rest of 
Pondoland is thoroughly surveyed. However. the level of distu rbance of th e 
vegetation would clearly playa role in su rvival of narrow endem1CS and rare species. 
and any number may have been lost already. 
* Increase in number of endem1cs 
Survey of a wide array of literature sou rces has revea led thai a number of endemics 
have been overlooked in the past. A fig ure of > 120 endemic species is cited by Van 
Wyk & Smith (2001) but the tota l number of endemics, near-endemics and disjunct 
taxa from the PCE has been increased to 196 species. Percentage endemism increases 
from 6.7% to 8.7%. 
• Uneven distribution of species 
There is a clear pattern of uneven distri bution of species in all the plant groups. Ln 
total one hu ndred and three fern species were recorded from only two hundred and 
three collections across the fou r sites a nd it is clear that these sites differ great ly in 
fern species . Although only 27 fern species were co llected from Mkambati compared 
to 62 from Po rt St Johns and although Mkambati is mostly covered by grass land , the 
relatively large size of the reserve means that there is probably a comparable a rea 
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covered by forests . The monocotyledons are also not evenly spread across the sites, 
as illustrated by the fact that more than 40% of them were collected only once and a 
mere five percent occurred in all four sites. One thousand site records of 
monocotyledons from four sites yielded 532 species. Dicotyledons echo this trend, 
as do the endemics of which almost one quarter were not recorded at all in the four 
sites. Each site has its own component of taxa, both endemics and non-endemics that 
are exclusive to it, illustrating the narrow ranges of a number oflhe endemics and the 
wide variety of taxa that can potentially populate the Pondoland Centre. This finding 
supports those of both Geldenhuys (1992) who found that forests in South Africa all 
had a high proportion of unique species and Meter (1998) who found that the floras of 
Umtamvuna Reserve and Oribi Gorge Reserve shared only 24% of the species and 
41% of the peE endemics. 
• The floras are different: more so at species level , but also at genus level. 
Bryophy\es were not actively collected at all the sites and it would be inappropriate to 
compare figures. However, the records that are available were added to the list for 
future comparisons. The Bryophyta of Pondoland are discussed by Van Rooy (2000) 
who concludes that it is a secondary centre of moss diversity in southern Africa. 
Gymnospermae are quite rare in Pondoland, there being only eleven species across 
the four sites. Encephalarlos is represented at Port St Johns by one species and at 
Oribi Gorge by four species. This is probably due to the lower rainfall and higher 
altitude of Oribi Gorge in contrast to higher humidity at Port St Johns. Podocarp"s 
laf!folills, Sfangeria erioplIs and Encephalanos vii/mills occur at all four sites and are 
clearly a feature of the Pondoland forests. 
Mkambati has the second largest number of species of monocots but the lowest 
number of families, presumably due to the presence of large numbers of grasses, 
sedges and orchids from the large grasslands, these being families of plants which 
tend to have genera with many species. Oribi Gorge has far fewer species of 
monocots than Umtamvuna but the same number of families and thus a lower species 
per family ratio. 
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• Similarity between sites lies in the presence of Pond oland Endemics 
Although on ly seventeen peE endemics occurred in all four ,sites, each site had a fair 
representation of this group and vel)' few sites outs ide the PeE have any of them. 
The two s ites included in the main body of the Msikaba Fonnation sandstone have the 
largest number and the largest proportion of peE endemic species in thcir floras , 
implying that s ites on outliers are more influenced by-the surrounding vegetation and 
arc less rich in peE endemics . In addition, the sites off the mai n block of Msikaba 
Sandstone are relatively poo rer in endemic genera than those on it, with only one of 
the six recorded from Port SI Johns. 
• There is no clear geographical cline among the sites 
Many species are common between non- adjacent sites but absent from the 
intervening sites, Studies based on woody/rarest taxa havc reported an erosion of 
species rrom north to south along the coastal belt (GeJdenhuys 1992 ), i.e. a 
geographical cline, but thi s observation now has to be re-evaluated, especially with 
regard to the rorests 10 Pando land. It is true that this study does not quantify anything 
other than presence or absence of species, and even this is not reliable cons idering 
that completed species lists are not possible in the short tenn 3S under-co llect ion is a 
ractor at a ll s ites. This observation should however be borne in mind for new studies 
on the Pondoland flora . 
• No clear dominance of flora by one or more groups 
In the Cape Floristic RegIOn (CFR) several genera (eg Erica, Pelargonilln1, Protea) 
have radiated and make an unusua lly large contribution to the flora. The same cannot 
be said ror the flora of these four sites where the top ten genera only contribute 12% 
compared to the s ituation in the CFR (21.5%)(Goldblatt & Manning 2000) and the 
southern Nata l Drakcnsberg (23 .2%)(Hilliard & Burtt 1987). There arc also no 
families that dominate the flora , however, at 12: 1 the species:fami ly ratio is highcr 
that at Port St Johns (6.3 : I), but lower than the southern Natal Drakcnsberg (15 :1) 
and the CFR (52: I)(Goldblatt & Manning 2000). At the same t ime there is no s ingle 
species dominance in plant com munities as both forests and grasslands are very 
diverse and it is unusual to sec many individuals of one species in one place. 
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• Composition of Endemic flora 
Two types of endemics have been Ldentified: palacoendemics and neoendemics (see 
discussion in Chapler 1). Families that are likely to have palaeoendemic taxa are the 
Myrtaceac, Ceiastr3ceae and Rubiaceae. all predominantly woody taxa. Taxa from 
the Lamiaceae and Gesnenaceae are generally understorey herbs and probably 
represent a neoendemic fraction that is actively special in£.. The Fabaceac, Asteraceae. 
Asciepiadaceae, Mesembryanthemaceae and Iridaceae are all predominantly 
grassland taxa, reflect ing the presence of a large number of endemics in that habitat 
Only Tephrosia pondoensis and Philerloptera slIIherJandii (fannerly Milletia 
siltherland;;) of the Fabaceae occur In forest. The presence of the 
Mescmbryanthcmaccae in the top ten families is surprising as it is a succulent Karroid 
family with only a few genera occurring outside the region of greatest diversity. 
• Endemic family and genera are allied to forests 
As discussed by Van Wyk & Smith (2001) and Meter (1998) the endemic, near 
endemic and disjullct genera of the peE are all woody taxa and only one 
(Eliosemopsis) is not associated with forests . Together with the six woody endemic 
genera from the eastern coastal area that are not PCE endemics there are thus Ii 
woody genera that arc restricted to the eastern coastal regIOn . 
• Independent processes are involved in selection of taxa for speciation and in the 
surv ival of the endemic species and those in the general flora. TIle list of endemic 
families does not correspond with the list often most-taxon rich families in the PCE 
flom, 
• AJ ien presence is related to disturbance and probably to the site of introduction. 
Port St Johns is clearly more affected by larger numbers of aliens that represent a 
greater proportion of the total species count than the other three sites. Commercial 
agriculture and horticulturc1forestry has been practiced at or around three of the sites 
(port SI Johns, Umtamvuna and Qribi Gorge) for approximately an equal amount of 
time. By implication, the low levels of aliens at Mkambati reflect the relatively 
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undisturbed su rroundings. However. Port St Johns still has morc than double the 
percentage of aliens recorded from Umtamvuna and morc than three times that of 
Onbi Gorge so there are clearly other factors that have to be considered. One could 
speculate that since many of the aliens from Port St Johns are horticultural species 
there had to have been more influence from gardens there than at the other sites that 
are nOI associated with urban development. The species that are the most destructive 
to the local environment in PSJ do not occur elsewhere, except for Chromo/aena 
odorala and one is tempted to conclude that Port St Johns has been the port of entry 
for some of these that would have been brought in by avid gardeners such as Mrs. 
TumerofCremome Estate. 
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8 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
8.1 REVISITING THE AIMS AND OBJEcrlVES 
This study sel OUI to document the plants from the sandstone horst of Pon 51 Johns, to 
analyze the phytogeographical relationships of these. taxa and to assess th is flora in 
the context or lhe peE. 
The fi rst ai m, to document the plants from the sandston e harst of Pon 51 Johns, was 
successfu lly achieved albeit wi th minor reservations: 
• The study site was defined as the area underlai n by Msikaba Formation 
Sandstone and the area between the harst and the sea. The geologica l formations 
overlap in many places at Port 51 Johns and uneven erosion has exposed some 
sandstone that is surrounded by pockets of shale, making il lmpossible to conform 
to the defin ition at all times. Th is anomaly is probably responsible for Podranea 
rica.~olia"a occurring on Mt Thes iger although it is usually found on shale. 
• Compiling the checkl ist presented some diffi culties because the localiry 
data of early collections was often vague and many taxa had to be left ou t for this 
reason. Additional sources of infonnation about collectors and their co llections 
such as those housed in the herbari um of Natal Univers ity, Pietennari tzburg and 
overseas herbaria were not utilized because of time and fi nancial constraints. 
• An attempt was made to collect during a ll seasons, but the large number of 
sites meant that some were only vis ited once or twice. Considering the richness of 
the flora, ephemera Is, such as geophytes and annuals, may have been overlooked. 
• Co llecting plants is a time consuming activity and due to the limited 
number of fi e ld visits one has to assume that some plants would have been 
overlooked. The compi lation of a check list is ongo ing and this problem will be 
overcome as other collectors add more infonnation in future. The lisl as 
presented in this thesis is nol complete but it is a fair reflection of the taxa that 
occur at Port St Johns. 
• A weakness of this check list IS that I did not c ritica lly identi fy a ll taxa 
myself. Choices had to made early in the process as it was clear that it would not 
be possible to access a ll the info rmation , collect a ll the plants, critically identify 
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all specimens and compile and analyze the lists in the lime available. The 
herbarium with the best representation of peE endemics and coastal species is 
Natal Herbarium (NH) in Durban where most of the taxa for previous studies 
(notably those of A.E. Van Wyk and A Abbott) were identified. The majority of 
specimens were sent there for identification, but I personally identified about one 
third of th e total at the Selmar Schon land Herbaril:im (GRA) in Grahamstown and 
at Natal Herbarium. Travel costs and time constraints prevented me from 
spending more time in Durban and most of my identificat ions were done in 
Grahamstown where it soon became apparent thai there was a serious lack of 
specimens from Pondoland. Not only were there few, if any, examples of the 
endemics, but also of the general flora of the Nata J-Transkei coastal belt. The 
expertise and knowledge of Mr. Alfred Ngwenya of Natal Herbarium give me 
confidence to say that very few misidentifications are expected. 
* It is standard practice (Goldblatt 1978, Hilliard & Burtt 1987, Meter 1998) 
to compare the top ten families and genera of a va ri ety of floras even though it is 
a relatively course measure. Comparison of the fl ora of Port St Johns with other 
regional floras at higher taxonomic level has some flaws, notably that there are 
several genera with the same number of species making it imposs ible to isolate 
the top ten genera. The size of the Cape Region and the richness of the fl ora 
compared to both size and richness of the other sites make interpretation of the 
tab le suspect. However, it does illustrate some differences such as the lack of 
domination of the Port St Johns flora by anyone family or genus (cr. Erica in th e 
Cape flora). 
The second aim was to ana lyze the biogeographic relat ionships of taxa from Port St 
Johns. This was achieved within several constraints: 
.. Extracting endemics of Po it SI Johns and the PeE had prob lems related to 
specimens that could not be successfully identified to species. Final 
determinations are dependent on further collections, detailed analysis by 
sophisticated methods that are beyond the scope of this project or identification by 
specia lists in particular groups . This last issue relates to the richness of the 
southern African flora and the lack of up-to-date rev isions in many groups. 
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* The method that was used to look for patterns of relatedness among the 
rest of the taxa (i .e. those that are nOI endemic to the PCE or Port St Johns) was an 
exploratory action using nested endemism. The small size of the sample 
precludes critical evaluation of the results, but it seems to confinn the concept of 
a temperate Africa flora as put forward by Linder (1990). One th ird of the taxa 
from Port St Johns are confined to the coastal platform plus the extension of the 
escarpment to the Soutpansberg (discounting those that extend to Mozambique) 
and more than half are confined to the southern Mrican region. This last figure is 
less than that cited by Cowling & Hilton-Taylor (1997) (8QOIo) or by Van Wyk & 
Smith (2001) (60%) for the southern African region. 
• Disjunction is difficult to define and until more complete distribution 
patterns of all species can be mapped with accuracy this will remain a problem for 
species such as orchids that occur infrequently. 
• Use of the term 'rare' in this thesis is contentious considering that the new 
IUCN categories (Golding 2002) avoid it and instead use a set oftenns related to 
the threat of extinction at a global level . The most comprehensive assessment of 
the plants of Pondoland i.c. Rare and Threatened Plants of KwaZulu-Nalal 
and neighbouring regions (Scott-Shaw 1999) uses the ruCN categories but does 
not discontinue use of the word 'rare' and his lead is followed here. Resolution of 
the preferred tenninology is beyond the scope of thIS work . Detailed evaluation 
of each species was not anempted in compilation of the list, as it was a literature 
search to represent the taxa that are considered to be at risk by various authors 
plus those taxa that were identified by this study to be worthwhile additions. 
• Companson of the checklist with others representing various other regions 
gave results that have to be interpreted with caution. One can assume that the 
checklist of the Cape Region (Goldblatt & Manning 2000) is close to complete in 
the sense that it ]s one of the better collected parts of the country even though 
more new species come out of the Cape every year than other parts of South 
Africa but it is not known how much collecting work remains to be done in the 
other areas. The list of the Cape Region represents a much larger area than the 
list of the southern Natal Drakcllsberg and the formula used does Ilot take this into 
account. 
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• Alien species were identified as far as possible but two collections still 
have to be named. No attempt was made to map or in any way quantify the 
distributions of aliens for two reasons: time constraints made it difficult to follow 
every potential avenue opened by the study but morc important ly a programme to 
eradicate aliens has been initiated by the Department of forestry in Port SI Johns 
and it wi ll be some years before the ultimate effect of this programme is apparent. 
The final tal ly of aliens is close to the maximum number recorded for anyone site 
in South Afri ca and the implications for the future of the indigenous flora are 
clearly a cause for great concern . 
The third aim, namely to analyze the flora of Port SI Johns in the context afthe PCE. 
was only partially met. All of the objectives were met but it is clear that the data 
lends itself to furthe r investigation for whIch there was no time avai lable. 
• Compi lation of the checkJist of Mkambati Nature Reserve and the 
database of the four sites in Pondoland and southern Natal proved to be very time 
consuming, as did the compi lation of the list of all known endemics of the PeE. 
These are basic sets of infonnation without which further analysis wou ld not have 
been possible and there was no choice involved in the time spent on them. The 
checklist of Mkambati is on ly a first approxlmation of the flora of that area. The 
grasslands are better represented than the forests as a result of several studies thai 
focused on the fanner. lnfonnation contained in the database of the four 
checklists is obvious ly only as good as the lists and although three of the four can 
be assumed to be fa ir representa tions of the respective floras, it is to be expected 
that Mkambati wi ll still contribute many more taxa to the overall list as lime goes 
by. 
• The lisl of endemics is as close to complete as is possible at this stage but 
probably includes a few taxa that should be classed as sandstone endemics and 
not as PCE endemics. 
• Those endemics not found in any of the four protected area sites should 
serve as a challenge to confirm whether they are there or not, but for now it is 
assumed that they are not present at the four sites. 
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• As staled in the background chapter, the calculation of species density IS 
not a very rel iable statistic and should be interpreted with caution, It does, 
however, give an indication of just how rich the flora of Pondo land is. 
8.2 FUTURE STUD IES 
Th is has been a firs t attempt at collati ng and interpreting the flori stic data for Port SI 
Johns, and the most complete attempt for the peE as a who le. Data gathering proved 
to be very time-consuming and consequently less time was available fo r analys is of 
this data. USing nested sets of distributions has revealed some useful information, but 
the same data could be analyzed in different wayS and compared with the current 
resu lts. The categories of analysis for this study were very broad. and it wo uld be 
useful to look for greater detail when choosing biogeographic g roups in future 
studies. Several loca lities repeatedly came up as southern or northern limits a long the 
coastal belt and it needs to be c larified whether they are artifacts of co llecting bias 
(i.e. originating from one or more studies on particular s ites that contribute a large 
part of the data set) or whether they are true biogeographic boundaries. In some cases 
the localities referred to above represent hot. d ry river vall eys and in some they are 
associated with geological or climatic factors . 
Stat istical analyses whereby distributions are sorted according to various criteria (1 /40 
grid, habitat, phytochoria, ctc.) will provide information of higher val ue. A regression 
analysis comparing the sites in Pondoland could he lp to explain the role of various 
habitat factors . Additional analysis that would be of value wou ld be comparison of 
the four floras in Pondoland with regard to their life forms to see whether the tree 
species decrease in a southward trend as reported in the literature. It wou ld then be 
usefu l to know whether the change south of Port SI Johns is ofa s imi lar magnitude by 
compa rison with floras further south in the Transkei . The d istribut ions of the Pan St 
Johns taxa can yield more useful result,; by having more detailed information about 
each species instead of broad statements (Mpumalanga ISwaziland lete) and it would 
certainly be of value to extend the ana lysis to the entire flora of Pond o land. 
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The taxa that have not been recorded at each of the four s ites should be actively 
searched for to support or reject the fmdings of this thesis. for inst.'lnce a search for 
Hippobromlls pallCijIOntS at Port St Johns, done in conjunction with a knowledgeable 
forest guard, fai led to reveal this species at Port SI Johns, but it was found about 20 
km away at Tombo on a site that is neither on sandstone nor in the direction of the 
main sandstone block. HipPQbromus pllilciflonls is classed as a near-endemic of the 
Tongaland-Pondoland Regional Mosaic by White (1990). 
No work on the absence of key species of the eastem coastal belt on the Msikaba 
Fonnation sandstones has been done to date. The soils are seen as impoverished and 
possibly an cdaphic trap but they support a very rich flora that seems to be representative 
of surrounding vegetation together with unique endemics. It would be of interest to 
know whether any particular taxa are excluded by the impoverished soils. 
At a species level it would be informative to know whether the variolls popu lations of 
the local endemics, such as Impatiens jlanag{miae, are genetica lly variable. Either 
enzyme comparisons or DNA/RNA studies would have to be done to clarify the issue. 
In addition, it would be interesting to know whether the beetle Iscadida sp. occurs on 
popu lations in KwaZulu-Natal . Other understorey genera that each has several peE 
endemics (Strep/(x:arpus, Begonia) are already under investigation to attempt to map 
relationships (Bel lstedt pers. comm., Matolweni et al. 20(0). 
8.3 CONCLUSIONS 
The study has shown that the flora of Port St Johns is rich and varied, especia ll y with 
respect to the diversity of ferns . Lt is composed of taxa with various phyto-
geographica l affinities of which a very small number are endemic to the study site 
and a relatively small proportion to Pondoland (4%). Not surprisingly, the flora is 
more sim ilar by a far greater degree to the sites close by Tn the peE than to floras of 
Maputaland , the Drakensberg, the Usambara Mountams and the Cape (decreasmg 
similarity in that order) and it can be cons idered a satellite flora of the peE. This 
finding supports the delimitation of lhe PCE on geological grounds because the study 
s ite lies on an isolated outcrop of the same substrate. 
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The inclusion ofthose taxa found along the coastal platform jnto a single group with 
subgroups rang ing variously from the Cape, the eastem Cape or Pondoland either to 
the srudy site or some point north of it, and creating another group along the same 
lines but including the escarpment to the Soutpansberg instead offo llowing e ither the 
phytochoria of White (1983) or cen tres of endem ism !IS defined by Van Wyk & Smith 
(200 1) g ives a different perspective on relationships of laX a endemic to southern 
Africa. It echoes the finding by Van Rooy (2000) that a mesic moss flora is 
distributed in a horseshoe-shaped arc "a long and be low the Great Escarpment" in 
southern Africa. The complexity of the phytogeographic relationships with in this arc 
is apparent from the number of centres of endemism that have been defined over the 
years, but so now is the existence of a component that bridges that complexity, 
probably representing the elements associated with older floras as suggested by 
Mclaughlin (1992). The existence of a potential migration route during times of 
climatic fluctuation a long the coastal corridor and the resulting influence on floras is 
highlighted. However, furthe r analysis of la rge data sets of non -endemic elements 15 
required to fu lly understand the phytogeographical affinitics of thc region. 
Pon $t Johns has a somewhat smaller percentage of taxa that are endemic to southern 
Africa (55%) than figures fo r the southern African region as suppl ied by Cowling & 
Hilton-Taylor (1997) (80%,) or Van Wyk & Smith (2001) (60%) and this is probab ly 
due to the influence of the high rate of endemism in the Cape Region, which skews 
the total figures . One third of the indigenous taxa a re found further north in Africa 
and thus cstablish a strong link with northern floras. Ten perccnt have ranges outside 
of Africa: only five species are from Gondwana floras but 52 are Eurasian, a trend 
that is a lso seen in the genera and families and it is clear that links of current species 
with South America are very limited . Only five species and nine genera arc confined 
to the Southem Hemisphere compared to 52 species and 11 9 genera that arc class ified 
as Old World in distri bution. Just lesss than ten percent of the tota l number of taxa 
fro m Port St John s represents introduced species of which the majority is New World 
III ongm. 
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The most interesting issues to emerge from a comparison offour s ites in Pondoland 
are the richness of the region , coupled with the uneven distribution of species and the 
low number of both endemics and other species that are common to all the sites. The 
fact that no geographical cline has been detected implies that there is a large species 
pool that can potentia lly populate each sile. 
It remains to be seen whether the narrow range of many endemics is due to their 
inability to colon izc other sites (competition from other species, adaptation to local 
conditions) or whether it is early in their existence and they are still in the process of 
range expansion. Questions that still have to be resolved include the origin and 
history of th e so-ca ll ed palaeoendemic taxa of Pond oland. If the MF sandstones were 
submerged until the end of the Neogene (uplift of 900 m at 2.5 Ma and sea level 
fluctuations up and down Since then), then the potent ia l host substrate wa .. simply not 
available un til the most recent uplift fo r what we now view as MF sandstone 
endemics of great age. Where and when did these taxa (I family, 6 genera) originate? 
If they existed before the sandstones were availab le, why are they now trapped on the 
sandstone? In add ition, if the coastal margin was 120 - 150 km east of its present 
position , and if it was eroded rapidly to the present position, was the sandstone 
covered by another fonnation or was it eroded simultaneously? Is It possible that the 
so-called palaeoendemic taxa, expecia lly the endemic fami ly, are not that old and are 
possibly exceptions to the stated assumption that the higher the taxonomic rank the 
older the taxon. 
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Appendix 1 Port SI J ohns 
Acokanthcra 
oblongifolia (Hochsl.) Codd, AH 593 Mt Sullivan 
oppositifoiia (Lam.) Codd, .IN? / -16 Second Beach 
Carissa 
bispinosa (L) Deif. ex BreI/ali !mbsp. bispinosa, AH & CTJ / 1.13 Mt Thesiger 
macroca<pa (Edl.) A. DC. , EC 477 Silaka, lOG 5518 Mzimvubu River, EC 6052 Mt Thesigcr 
wyJiei NE Br., AH 1726 Mt Sullivan; E.JvJ 3839, Mt Thesiger 
Ceropegia 
sp. , EC 4327 Mt Sullivan 
Cynanchum 
ellipticum (Horv.) R.A.Dyer, EC 4662 Silaka 
natalitium Scllilr., Bayliss & Bayliss /503 Second Beach 
obtusifolium L. j var. obtusifolium, AH / / 79 Silaka 
Gomphocarpus 
fmticosus (L.) Aiton/. EC 3035 Mt Sullivan 
physocarpa E Mey., EG & A.JNB 3035 Mt Sullivan, EC 3717 Silaka 
Oncinotis 
tenuiloba SlaP!. AS el a/. 2259 Mt Sullivan, EC 6025 Bulolo 
Pachycaris 
a1bens (E. Mey.) Nicholas & Go)'(ler., SV &PJV 176 Near sea level 
Pachycarpus 
asperifolius MeislI. , EC 5473 Mt Thesiger; GN j I Mt Sullivan, EC j-l73 Mt Thesiger 
natalensis NE. Br. , AH & EEP 2065 Mt Thesiger 
Paulforstera 
patens N.E Br .. EEG 3446 Wesl Bank 
Periglossum 
angustifolium Decne. , HA W SIf. Open woodland 
Raphionacmc 
galpinii Scllllr. , EC 6383 Mt Sullivan 
Rauvollia 
caffra SOlid , EC 2013 Mt Sullivan 
Riocreuxia 
torulosa DeCIle., EC 32-18 Mt Sullivan, EC 5-190 8ulolo River 
Sarcostemma 
viminale (L.) RBr., EG & AJNB 3023 Mt Sullivan 
Schizoglossum 
atropurpureum E.Mey. slIbsp. virens (E.Mey.) Kupiclul, MES 57995 Fool ofWesl Gate 
cordifolium E.Mey., EC 6399 Mt Sullivan 
Secamone 
alpi nii Scllultes, EC & A.!NB 3027 Mt Sullivan, EC 55/3 Mzimvubu River 
fil iformis (L.j) J.H. Ross, EC &AJNB 3170 Mt Sullivan 
gerrardii Harv. ex Benlh., KUlick & Marais 2033 7 miles from town. 
Strophanthus 
)6 9 
AppendiJ I Port St Johns 
spccioSlis (Ward & Harv.) Heher, AH 514 Mt Thcsiger, J:;C 6005 Bulolo 
Telosma 
africana (NEBr) N/·;.Hr .. EC 48/0 Mt Sullivan 
Thevetia 
peruviana (Pers.) K.Schlllll. '. EC 5.198 MI Thesiger 
Tylophora 
anomala NE. Br .. 1:."(; & AJNB 3071 Silaka 
cordata (Ihlmh.) Druce, KB 1797 Silaka, EC 597./ Bulolo 
fJanaganii Schllr., EC & A./NB 3190 Mt Sullivan, EC 597.1 Bulolo 
Iycioides (E Me)'.) DeCile., EC 2169Mt Sullivan, E.C 5460 Bulolo 
Xysmalobium 
involucratum (E Me)'.) l)ecl/e. , AH & EEP J 552 MI Thesiger, EC 3220 Second Beach, EC 63.10 
Mt Sullivan 
ARALIACEAE 
Centella 
asiatica (L) Urb., AB el at. 2 J 35 Mt Thesiger 
glabrata L l.nr. glabrata, AS el al. 218.1 Mt Thesiger; KB ttl at. 1739 MI Thcsiger 
Cussonia 
spieata 7hllnb .. KB el al. 174.J, Mt Thesiger; AH & CTJ 1126, Mt Thesiger 
thyrsiflora lhllllb., KB el al. 1799, Silaka 
zuluensis Sirey, EC el at. 3713 Silaka 
Schemera 
umbellifern (.Solld) Baill .. AB et 01. 2/94 Mt Thesiger 
Seemannaralia 
gerrardii (Seemann) !Iarms. AEvW 101.11 MI Sullivan 
ARlSTOLOCHlACEAE 
cr. Asarum 
sp. cf shuttleworthii " EC SII. Bu1010 
ASCLEPIADACEAE see Apocynaceae 
ASTERACEAE 
Acanthospemlum 
hispidum DC. *. EC & AJNB 3.1.19 Mt Sullivan 
Adenostemma 
viscosum J.R. Forst. & G. Forst .. EEG 2888 Upper Plateau 
Ageratum 
houstonianumMill. '. EC 454 Second Beach 
Ambrosia 
artemisirolia L *, EC & AJNB 306/ Mt Sullivan 
Arctoth«a 
populifolia (Berg) T Nor/" EC & AJNR 3057 Mt Sullivan 
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Artemisia 
afra Jacq.ex Willd , J; r 321M Mt Sullivan 
Aster 
bakeranus BurllIJalyex C.A. Sm., EC 3725 MI Thesiger 
Athrixia 
phylicoides X ., EC 455 Second Beach, 1£ 6-103 Mt Sullivan 
Berkheya 
bergiana Soederb .. E'C 467 Mt Thcsigcr 
bipinnatifida (Harv,) Roessl. slIh.'ifJ. bipinnatifida, EC 3290 Mt Sullivan 
erysithales (IX.) Roessl .. EC 791 Pon St lolms 
rhapontica (OC,) Hutch. & Burll DallY, AH & EEP 1551 Mt Thcsigcr 
robusta Bohnell ex Roessl .. SS 3960 East Gale 
speciosa (IX.) 0. Hoffm. ~llbW. speciosa, EEG 28471sinuka 
Bidens 
bitemata (I."ollr,) Merrill &- Scherff·, EC -1650 Silaka 
pilosa L ., EC 611 7 Silaka 
Rrachylaena 
discolor IX', ~lIbsp. discolor, AH & CTJ 1 U9 Mt Thesiger, EC 3056 Mt Sullivan 
elliptica (!'111mb,) IX. , Boshoff 3474 Pungwane Forest, EC 6107 Silaka 
glabra (L./) Dmce. AE"W 10/30 Mt Sullivan 
uniflora Han'., RDAB 1499 Second Beach 
Campuloclinum 
macrocephalum Less. ., YND 7 Mt Thesiger 
Chromolaena 
odorata (I~) R.M. King & H. RobiIlSO" ·, EC 51 79 lsinuka 
Chrysanthemoides 
monilifera (1...) r Norl .. EC 476 Silaka 
Cineraria 
deltoidea SOlid, £EG 2890 West Gate 
Conyza 
albida Spreng*., EC 4258 Mnmvubu River 
bonariensis (L.) Croll(r ., AODM 13026 Pon 51 Johns 
chiJensis Spreng *, EC et al. 3261 Mt Sullivan 
pinnata (/.../) Kuntze. SS -1340 Around Pon St Johns 
scabrida IX'., EC 469 Silaka; KB 1751 Mt Thesiger, EC 5180 Isinuka 
CotulD 
nigellifolia (IX.) Bremer & Hllmphries l'(lr. nigellifolia, AODM 13074 Noxolweni Forest, EC 
6243 Mt Thcsiger 
Crassocephalum 
crepidioides (Bellill.) S. Moore, MJW 3-107 I Mile from town 
Dichrocephala 
inlegrifolia (L /) Kuntze .\7Ihsp. integrifolia, EEG 2~87 Wooded kloofabove 10wn 
Ethulia 
conyzoides L/. An MV & IX' 2272 Mt Sullivan 
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Euryops 
brachypodus (IX.) B. Nord , EC 3297 Mt Thesiger 
brevipapposus MD. Henderson. AB et 01. 2275 Mt Sullivan 
chrysanthemoides (IX'.) 8. Nord, EEG 3.J661sinuka 
Felicia 
erigeroides DC., EEG 10964 5 Miles on Lusikisiki road 
Galinsoga 
parviflora Cav. *. MJW 3378 I Mile from town 
Gazania 
krebsiana Less. subsp. krebsiana, AB et 01. 2233 Mt Sullivan 
krebsiana Less. silbsp semdata Roessl .. EC 43.15 Mt Sullivan 
linearis (/hill/b.) Dmce var. linearis, F8 15 Near coastal forest, EC 6220 Mt Thesiger 
rigens (I..) Gaerln. \'(Ir. uniflora (L. f ) Roess/. , EC & AJNB 3039 Mt Sullivan 
Gerbera 
ambigua (Cass.) Sch. Bip., AD etaI2)3} Mt Sullivan 
piloselloidcs (L ) Om:. AH 589 Mt Thesiger, EC 3683 Silaka 
Relichrysum 
acutaNm IX ., EC 6223 Mt Thesiger 
aJuoidcs 1.£<1' .. All 1211 The Gap 
appendiculatum (Lf) Less .. CTJ 287 Mt Thesiger, EC 3696 Silaka 
argyro\epis MacOll'en, C7J 1130 Mt Thesiger 
aureum (Hollff.) Mer., AH & ClJ 1131 Mt Thesiger 
cymosum (L) D. Doll suh.,]). cymosum, MJW 3-1}7 First Beach. EC 608} Mt Thcsiger 
dcconull/X. , EC 223 Silaka 
herbaceurn (Andr.) Sweel, AB el a12U-I Mt Thesiger. B : 3282 Mt Sullivan 
longifolium D(: .. EC et al. 3338 Mt Thesiger 
mixtum (Kul/tze) Moeser var. mixtum, EC 31 Mt Sullivan 
nudifolium (L.) Less., EC 6323 The Gap 
panduratum 0. Hoff l'Or. panduratum, EC & A.JNIJ 301 7 Mt Sullivan, EC 3202 Second Beach 
piloscllum (L f) Less .. EC 4346 Mt Sullivan 
populifolium IX .. AEIIW 10039 Mt Sullivan; AB eta!. 2167 Mt Thesiger 
spiralepis Hilliard & BL BurtJ. EC 372-/ Mt Thesiger 
Lactuca 
indica L·, EC -1257 Mzimvubu River 
Melanthera 
scandens (Sdmmach & 7hofm.) Roberty, EC 222 Silaka 
Mikania 
cordata (Burman,,!) BL Robinson, EC 468 Silaka; All & C TJ 112.1 Mt Thesiger 
Mon1anoa 
hibiscifolia Belllh *, All 581 Mt Thesiger, EC 5196 Port St Johns 
Osteospennum 
caulescens /Jarv., KB 1801 Silaka 
fruticosum (L.J T Nor!., I~C & A.INB 3060 Mt Sullivan, EC .1680 Si laka 
Schisloslephium 
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flabelliforme Le.«. £C 6159 Silaka 
heptalobum (IX.) Oliv. & Hiem .. a-c 34381sinuka 
Senecio 
affinis IX., AEvW 838-/ Mt Thesiger 
albanopsis Hilliard, K8 el 01. /78 J Mt Thesiger 
barbatus IX:., I~EG 3·163 West Gate 
chrysocoma Meerh., EC 6286 MI Thesiger 
decurrens IX" EC 63-17 Mt Thesiger, EC 4634 Silaka 
erubesccns Ail. liar. erubescens, EC 6381 Mt Sullivan 
latifoiiusOC., AH & CD 1121 Mt Thesiger 
macroglossoides Hilliard. EC 4329 Mt Sullivan 
madagascariensis Poir., VVB 2 Coastal forest 
oxydontus IX .. F.EG 2883 West Gate 
oxyriifolius OC., AB el al. 2242 Mt Sullivan, EC 6282 MI Thesiger 
polyanthemoides Sell. Hip. , EC 470 Silaka; AEvW 10071 Mt Sullivan 
purpureus L., KB / 778 Mt Thesiger 
rhyncholaenus IX: .. KB el al. 1 NO MI Thesiger; EC 1908 Mt Sullivan 
sandersonii flam . t 'e 6201 Mt Thesiger 
speciosus Willd , AIJ el 01.2223 Mt Sullivan. EC 3207 Second Beach 
umgeniensis nrell., KB el al. J791 MI Thesiger 
Siclospennum 
leplophyUum (Perl'.) Sprague, EC .J6~.J Silaka 
Sigesbeckia 
orientalis I.. ., EC 2130 Silaka 
SI)ilan lhes 
mauritiana (pers.) IX; .. £C 2 I 22 Silaka, f-l.' 6068 MI Thcsiger 
Stoebe 
vulgaris Levym, KBelal. 1762 Mt Thesiger 
Tagetes 
minutaL •. EC &AJNB 3.J53 Mt Sullivan 
Tarchonanthus 
camphoralus L . £C .J75 Silaka; AH 592 Mt Sullivan.. EC 6261 MI Thesiger 
Tenrhynea 
phylicifolia (DC.) Hilliard & Bllm, A1J el 01. 2165 Mt Thesiger 
Tithonia 
diversifolia (Hemsl.) A.Gray. "', EC 6 192 1sinuka 
rotundifolia (mill.) Blake ., ECc 5178 Isinuka 
Urospemlum 
picroides (L.) ScOfXJIi ex F IV, Schmid/"', EC .J6.J8 Silaka 
Vernonia 
angulifolia IX. EC 2190 Mt Sullivan, EC 4677 Silaka 
lursuta (IX.) SchBip .. £C 6327 The Gap 
neocorymbosa Hilliard, EC 220 Silaka 
Xanthium 
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spinosum L*., r:;C 5506 Bulolo River Esruary 
A VICENNJACEAE 
Avicenna 
marina (Forssk.) Vierh. RDAB J 528 Near Port St Johns 
BALSAMJNACEAE 
impatiens 
flanaganac Hemsl., E."(' 29 MI Sullivan; EC 102 Silaka 
hochstetteri Warb. subsp. hochsreneri, EC 1792 Second Beach 
BASELLACEAE 
Anreder.t 
cordifolia (fen.) Sleeni ... *. EC 5445 Ml Thesiger 
BEGONIACEAE 
Begonia 
cucullata *. £C 2975 Mt Sullivan 
dregei 0110 & Dielr., /:'''C ]} 5 Silaka 
homonyma Slcud. SS 4185 Eagles Nest 
BIGNONJACEAE 
Podranea 
ricasoliana ( r(mf) Sprague. AEvW 10136 Mt Sullivan 
Sparhodea 
campanulata *. EC 6137 Mzimvubu River 
Tecoma 
capensis (l1l11l1b.) Spach slIhsp. capensis, SGC 190 Mt Sullivan 
stans (L) HB.K. *, EC 5498 Bulolo River Estuary 
BORAGINACEAE 
Cordia 
calfra .I01Ia' . DMC 1935 First Beach 
Cynoglossum 
geometricum Baker & Wright. EC 3285 Mt Sullivan 
lanceolatum Forssk.. MeG 1257 Kloof above Port 5t Johns 
Ehretia 
rigida (numb.) DnlCe, AEvW 10105 Mt Sullivan, EC 4668 Silaka 
BRASSICACEAE 
Heliophila 
scandens Harv. , DMG SlI. Second Beach 
Rorippa 
nudiuscula 1hell. , I~'C 5964 Bulolo 
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congesta R.Br.ex Fresen. EC 6152 Silaka 
floribunda Ben/II. , E'C 3336 Mt Thesiger 
BURSERACEAE 
Commipho ...... 
harveyii (Engl.) Engl., EC 3069 Silaka 
woodii l:.flgle. , EC 6099 Silaka. EC 6336 Nenga River 
BUXACEAE 
BUllUS 
macowanii Oliv., IiC 6111 Silaka 
nataJensis (Oliv'; Hutch, EC 8-11 Mt Sullivan, EC 5-197 Mt Thesiger 
CACTACEAE 
Opunlia 
vulgarisMi"·, EC & AJNlJ 3032 Mt Sullivan 
Pereskia 
aculeata Mill·, EC.' & A/Nfl 3450 Mt Sullivan 
Rhipsalis 
baccifcra (J. Mill.) S /CClnt, EC 1899 Mt Sullivan, t ,e 6096 Silaka 
CAMPANULACEAE 
Wahlenbergia 
krebsii Cham, subs". krebs;i, EC -13-14 Mt Sullivan 
CAPPARACEAE 
Capparis 
l omcntosa Lam., £C -161 Second Beach; AH 588 Mt Thcsigcr 
Maerua 
racemulosa (A . DC.) Gilg & Ben. , EC 848 Mt Sullivan, EC 5983 Bulolo 
triphylla A.Rich l '(V . pubescens (Klotsl:h) DeWolf, EC 4343 Mt Sullivan 
CARYOI'HYLLACEAE 
Drymaria 
cordata (L.) Willd !mhsp. diandra (Blume) J. Dulte, £ C & AJNB 3006 Mt Sullivan 
Silene 
bellidioides Sond , SS 3985 East Gate 
caffi"a Fend, KB cf al. 1955 The Gap 
primuliflora Eckl. & Zeyh. f.'C 3681 Silaka 
CELASTRACEAE 
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Allocassine 
laurifolia (Harv.) N.K.B.Roh.'iOfl, EC .~11. Port St Jotms 
Cassille 
aethiopica nllmb .. AEvW 10062 Mt sumvan, EC 607] Mt Thesigcr 
papillosa (Hocks,.) Klln/ze. AE,IW 10099 Mt Sullivan, EC 5988 Bulolo 
Gymnosporia 
grandifolia (Davison) M.Jordaall, EC 34-19 MI SuUivan 
Lauridia 
tctragona (1..1) R.H.Archer, EC 2007 Mt Sullivan 
May tenus 
abbottii vanWyk, AEvW 10171 Mt Sullivan 
acuminata (L.f) L(}e~: VClr. acurninata, HGF 2563 Port SI Johns 
cordata (F.. Mey. ex Smul) Loes., AE"W 4212 Mt Sullivan 
mossambicensis (Klolzsch) Blakelock var. rubra (Han'.) Blakelock. AEvW 10138 Mt Sullivan 
peduncularis (S<",d) Loe$., E(, 3656 Second Beach 
procumbens (Lf) Loe .. , IIDAB 1494 Second Beach, EC 5549 Port 51 101m, 
Putterlickia 
vemJcosa (E. Mey. ex Sond) s.."Y~zyl., KB el al. 1823. Silaka 
Salacia 
gerrardii Ham , KB et al. 17-18 Mt Thesiger 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
Sarcocomia 
natalensis (BI/llge Itt UIlg.-Slemb.j A.J.Scott, EC 3700 River mouth 
CLUSIACEAE 
Garcinia 
gerrardii Harv. ex Sim. AEvW 10093 Mt Sullivan, EC 610~ Silaka 
COMBRETACEAE 
Combretum 
bracteosum (Hoc/t'J1.) Brandis ex Engl. , F:C 2112 Silaka, EC 6165 Silaka 
erythrophyJlum (Burch.) Sond , 1WAB 1511 Second Beach 
kraussii Hochsl., EC & AJNB 3000 Mt SuUivan, EC 3337 Mt Thesiger 
Q uisqualis 
parviflora Gerr. ex Harv., AEvW 10059 Mt Sullivan; AB et al. 2216 Mt Sullivan 
CONNARACEAE 
Cnestis 
polyphylla Lam" KB e/ 01. 1883 Urnzimvubu Valley, EC 6373 Silaka 
CO VOLVULACEAE 
Cuscuta 
campestris YIIIICk. -. I~C.fi1l. Mt Thesiger, EC ~6-19 Silaka 
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cassytoides Nees ex EJlgelm., AEvW 10173 Mt Sullivan 
Falkia 
repensL.j, KR el a/. 19(11) 
Hewittia 
maJambarica . A H 1221 The Gap 
Ipomoea 
alba L " EC & A.JN8 3049 Mt Sullivan 
bolusiana Schinz subsp. pinnatipanita Verde., DMC 1929 Second Beach 
indica (Bllr",j) Merr . • , EC 215.1 Mt Sullivan 
wightii (Wall.) Choi3Y, MJW 3387 I Mile from town, EC 4673 Silaka 
CRASSULACEAE 
Cotyledon 
orbiculata L l'(Ir. oblonga (Haw.) lX., EC 4330 MI Sullivan 
Crassula 
alba Forssk. )'(Ir. alba f;Ckl. & Zeyh., AB el 01. 227 Mt Sullivan 
multicava Lem. 31/hsp. f10ribunda Friedr. ex Toe/ken. EC & AJNB 3024 Mt Sullivan 
multicava I.em. S/lb3p. lTIulticava, KB ef al. 1810 Silaka 
obovata Haw. l '(Ir. obovata, AB el 012229 Mt Sullivan; AB el 012185 Mt Thesiger 
orbicularis L. EC 5550 Between Silaka and Second Beach 
orbiculata L. liar. oblonga (Haw.) DC., EC 3025 MI Sullivan 
peUucida L 31lbsp. brachypctala (Drege ex Harv.) Toellrel/. EC & A.JNB 3058 MI Sullivan 
perfoliata L \'Qr. heterotricha (SchllllZ.) Tolken, EC 4331 Mt Sullivan 
setulosa Han l• IVr. selulosa, AH & GH 2200 Mt Sullivan 
CUCURBIT ACEAE 
Coccinia 
adoensis (Hochsl. Ex A. Rich) CoglI., EC 5.159 Bulola 
palmata (Smul.) Cogn. A8 el 012179 Mt Thesiger.i:."C 3172 Mt Sullivan, EC 5458 Bulolo 
rehmannii Cogn, EC 2078 Mt Sullivan 
Lagenaria 
sphaerica (Sond) Naud, AH & E/:."P 1565 Agate Terrace 
Momordica 
balsamina L., AODM Stl. Port St Johns 
Peponium 
mackenii (Nolld) Engl .. AODM 13/1 Fairview 
Zehneria 
parvifolia ((0:,'11.).J.H. Ros.\', EC 17 Mt Sullivan 
DIPSACACEAE 
CephaJaria 
attenuata (Lj) Hoem. & Sclmlt., l:.l: 3735 Mt Thesiger 
DROCERACEAE 
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Orocera 
nataJensis Diels, EC Sit. Mt Thesiger 
EBENACEAE 
Diospyros 
dichrophylla (Guild) De Winter. EC 456 Second Beach: KB el 01. 1893 Mt Sullivan 
natalcnsis (Harv.) Brenan subsp. natalensis, EC 2104 Silaka, EC 3653 Mt SuUivan 
simii (Kllutze) De Winter, AEvW 10066 Mt Sullivan 
vi llosa (1..) De Winter mr. villosa, EC 6392 Mt Sullivan 
Euclea 
natalensisA. DC. sub.'i". natalensis, E.C ./74 Silaka 
polyandra (Li) EMey. ex Hiem, RDAB 1533 Second Beach 
ERICACEAE 
Erica 
draoomontana £.G.H. Oliver, KB el 01. 1903 
nataJitia fI. Boltl.'l liar. brevipedicellata Dllljer, KB el 01. 1895 Agate Terrace 
woodii E G.H. Qlia'r, EC 5480 Mt Thesiger 
ERYTHROXYLACEAE 
Erythroxylum 
emarginatum nlOllfl., IWAB 150-1 Second Beach 
pictum £ Mey. ex SOlid, EC 3260 Mt Sullivan, EC 6313 Silaka 
Nectaropetalum 
capense (Boills) S)ap! & Boodle. TRS 2586 Port SI Johns. EC 5-146 MI Thesiger 
EUPHORB1ACEAE 
Acalypha 
ecklonii Baill .. M.IW 3408 1 Mile from town 
glabrata n llmb .. val'. g1abrat~ EC 2077 Mt Sullivan 
peduncularis E Mey. ex Meisl1., GeT 1591 N ofUmzimvubu River, EC 6365 Mt Thesiger 
punctata Mei!ill. l'Or. punctat~ EC 3693 Silaka 
sp. EC 6365 Eagles Nest 
Adenocline 
acuta (11",I1b.) 8oill .. EC 4640 Silaka 
Antidesma 
venosum E.Mey. ex 7ill., EC 6258 Mt Thesiger 
Bridelia 
micrantha (Hochsl.) Bai/l. . EC 6359 Mt Thesiger, EC 6391 Mt Sullivan 
Clutia 
abyssinica .Jaub. & SIXJCh mr. abyssinica, K.B el all770 Mt Thesiger, EC 6073 Mt Thesiger 
pulchella L var. franksiae Praill. AS el al. 2192 Mt Thesiger; E(, 1788 Second Beach, EC 3173 
Mt.Sullivan 
pulchella L l'Or. pulchella AODM 13077 Noxolwcni Forest 
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Croton 
sylvaticus Hoch'I .. EC 2166 Mt Sullivan, EC 3067 Silaka, 1:(' 6022 Bulolo 
DaJechampia 
capensis Spreng./. EC 855lsinuka; AH 568 MI Thesiger 
Drypetes 
arguta (Nluel/. Arg.) Hutch. , EC 6134 Silaka 
gerrardii HUIch , EC 5453 Mt Sullivan 
[rythrococca 
berberidea Praill, AB et al. 2201 Mt Sullivan 
' p. EC 5876 Bulolo 
Euphorbia 
dumosa E.Mey. ex BoiSJ:, EC 3697 Silaka 
heterophylla L. MJW 3430 First Beach 
hirta (1-) Mills!' .. SS 3937 East Gate 
kraussiana Bert/II. )'QT . erubescens N£ Br .• EC 1785 Second Beach 
kraussiana Bemh vaT. kraussiana, KB el al. 1819 Silaka 
striata 7h/illh. var. striata, EC et 01.3326 Mt Thesiger 
Excoecaria 
sirn.i.i (Kulltze) Pax, AA 4113 Mt Sullivan; AB el 012198 Mt Sullivan, EC 5981 Bulolo 
Heywoodia 
lucens Sim. EEG 3./86 Left bank of river, EC 2975 Mt Sullivan, EC 6105 Silaka 
Macaranga 
capensis (80ill.) Belllh. ex Sim, I!.c 1161 Mt Sullivan, EC 6133 MI Thesiger 
Manihot 
sp.cj dulcis Pax *, EC et 01. 3284 Mt Sullivan 
Margaritaria 
discoidea (Baill.) Webster \'Or. discoidea, AB e l 01. 2207 Mt Sullivan 
discoidea (Baill.) Webster VGr. fagifolia, EC 6240 Mt Thesigcr 
1\1 icrococca 
capensis (Baill.) Proin, AH & EEP 1568 Mt Thesiger, EC 3 /89 MI Sullivan 
PhyUanthus 
cedrelifolius Verdoorll, EC 6023 Bulolo 
maderaspalcnsis L, EC 6334 Mt Sullivan 
myrtaceus SO/ld. EC /789 Bulolo 
Ricinus 
communis L ., EC 3041 Agate T erracc 
Sapium 
Clliplicum (Krauss) Pax, AEvW 10050 Mt Sullivan; KB et a/. 1773 Mt Thcsiger 
integerrimum (Hochst) J Leonard, ms 2422 Port St Johns 
Suregada 
procera (praill) Croizol, 3648 Mt SuUivan, E"C 6315 Silaka 
Tragia 
capensis (Ihllllb.) Han'. ex Simd. , KB et 01. /958 Silaka 
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g1abrata (Mull. Arg.) Pax & K.Hoffm. "fr. g1abrato, JH /756 Near sea 
FABACEAE 
Abrus 
laevigalus £.Mey .. EC 6089 MI Thesigcr 
precalorius (L) Sllb.~p. afiicanus Verde., £C5471 Mt Thesiger 
Acacia 
ataxacantha IX .. t."'C' 6158 Silaka 
caftTa (17umb.) Willd . EC 6159 Mt Thesiger 
karroo Hayne, EC 21 Mt Sullivan; EC 458 Second Beach 
Adenopodia 
spicata (£ Mey.) Pres'. EC 1730 MI SuUivan; EEG 2674 Tiger Flats, I:.c 5505 Mt Thcsiger 
Aeschynomene 
uniflora EMey. I'W. uniflora, HGF 2561 St Johns Mouth 
Albizia 
adianthifolia (Schumach) JV.F. Wight. EC ~71. Mt Thesiger 
Alysicarpus 
rugosus (Wil/d) DC. suhsp. perennirufus, EEG 3408 West Gate 
Argyrolobium 
rotundifolium rEdward,;, EC 6321The Gap 
10mentosum (Alldr.) Dmce, AEvW 10017 Port SI Johns, EC 466-1 Silaka 
8 aphia 
racemosa (HOcJL'iI.) Baker, EC 5871 Bulolo 
Caesalpin ia 
decapetala (Roth) Alston *, All 585 Mt Thesiger, EC 6158 Bulolo 
Canavalia 
bonariensis Lilldl.. EC 6350 Agate Terrace 
Cassia 
sp. EC 4256 Mzimwbu River 
Chamaecrista 
mimosoides (L) Greene. EC el al. 33./5 Mt Thesiger 
plwnosa E.Mey. mr. erecta (Schom & Cordoll-Gray) Lock. CJH 33 Eagle's Nest 
Crabia 
zimmermannii (Harms) Dwm, JNP 145 Second Beach, E.c 51-13 Noqwekwana 
Crotalaria 
capensisJacq., AB el al2163 Mt Thesiger, /:'c 6051 Mt Thesiger 
macrocarpa £ Mey. ~l/bsp. macrocarpa, AH 1727 Mt Sullivan 
natalensis Bok.!. EC 6J31 Silaka 
pallida Aitoll Wlr. pallida, EC 4254 Port St Johns 
virgulata Klotzsch suhsp. grantiana (Harv.) Polhill, KB el al. 1813 Silaka 
Oalbergia 
nluitijugaE. Mey., EC 5471 Mt Thesiger, EC 6120 Silaka 
obovata E. Mey. , Ail el al2160 Mt Thcsiger, EC -1266 Port St johns, EC 5-150 Bulolo 
I>e5modium 
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APPENDIX I 
Port SI Johns 
Collectors: The following abbreviations were used: 
AA=A Abbon, AB=A Bean, AEvW' AE van Wyk, AGM=AG McLoughlin, AH=A Hutchings, 
AJNB=AJN Bosa, AP= Anton Pretorius, AODM=AOD Mogg, BdW =B de Winter CB =C 
Banle, CEM = CE Moss. CJH=CJ Howlett, CJW= CJ Ward, CTJ=CT Johnson, DM= D. Moshe, 
DMC=DM Conunins, DMG= OM Gemmell, EAB=EA Bruce, EACLES=EACLE Schelpe, 
EC=E Cloele. EEG=EE Galpin, ElvJ =El van Jaarsveld. EEP=EE Plumstead, FVB=FY Baker. 
FML=FM Leighton. GCf =GC Theron, GG=G Gennishiuzen. GH =G Hutchings, HAW =HA 
Wager, HGF =I-1G Flanagan, LBPE "" [8 Pole-Evans, JNP ''''IN Pienaar, JEB =JE Burrows, JH =J 
Hutchinson. JHPA =JHP Acocks, JLS =JL Sidney, JPJ ::::JP Jessop. JS = J. Singh, JvR ::::J van 
Rooy, KB =K Balkwill, LED =LE Davidson. LEWC =LEW Codd, LLB =LL Brinen, MCG = 
Me Gillett, MEB = ME Blenkinson, MES :::: ME Stuuerheim, MQ =M Qokweni, MW"'" M 
Webb, PN =PJ Vorster, RGS =RG Strey, RS =R Story, RW ::::R White. SE::::S Eliovson. SR =S 
Russell SS ""5 Schonland, SV =5 Venter, THA =TH Amold, TM =T Mclellan, TRS =TR Sim, 
WM =W Marais, WNBH ::::WNB Hardcaslie, YND =YN Dazana 
BARTRAMIACEAE 
Philonotis 
BRYOPHYTES 
dregeana (C.MIIII.) A.Ja~g~r. JvR 1961 Mt Sullivan 
BRYACEAE 
8ryum 
andicola Hook.. JvR 1965 Mt Swlivan 
argenteum Hedw .. BdW 967-1 Mt Thesiger 
Rhodobryum 
commersonii (Schwaegr.) Par., FML 3370 
CAL YMPERACEAE 
Uypodonlium 
dregei (Homsch.) C. Mull .. JvR 1957 Mt Sullivan 
DICRANACEAE 
Oicranella 
subsubulatus (eMull.) A .Jaeger, JvR /967 Mt Sullivan 
FlSSIDENTACEAE 
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Fissidens 
palmifolius (p.Bea/iv.) Broth , Leigh/oil 3367 Isinuka; JvR 1926 Silaka 
HOOKERlACEAE 
Rookeriopsis 
pappeana (Hampe) A.Jaeger, SR 2650 Eagle's Nest 
Uypopterygium 
laricinum (Hook.) Brid, JvR 1939 Silaka 
Lopidium 
pennaeformc (Brid) MFleisch. , SR 2681 Mt Sullivan 
METEOREACEAE 
Aerobryopsis 
capensis (CMIIII.) MFleisch .. SR 2692b ML Sullivan 
Papillaria 
africana (eMIIII.) A..Jaeger, SR 2686 ML Sullivan 
Squamidium 
brasiliensc (Hom sch ) Broth, IML 3371a Isinuka 
MNIACEAE 
Plagiomnium 
rhynchophorum (Hook.) KOfJ. lW. reidii (Dixon) KOfJ., JvR 1941 Silaka 
ORTHOTRlCHACEAE 
Macl"ocoma 
lenue (Hook & Grev.) Vif(, EACU -S' 7510 Isinuka 
Macromitrium 
serpens (Hook & Grev.) Brid., SR 2689 Mt Sullivan 
Schlotheimia 
ferruginea (Hook, & Grev.) 8rid , E.ACLES 7511 lsinuka 
RACOPILACEAE 
Racopilum 
capense CMIIII .. SR 2676 ML Sullivan 
SPHAGNACEAE 
Sphagnum 
truncatumHomsch., AEvW 10073 Mt Sullivan 
ADlANT ACEAE 
Adiantum 
FERNS and FERN-ALLIES 
capillus-veneris L , EC 2170 MI Sullivan, EC 3698 Silaka 
raddianum Presl, '" I!.C 1780 Second Beach; AH & EEP 2056 Mt Sullivan 
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Cheilanthes 
bergianaSchlechtd , l~C 783 Mt Sullivan; AODM 13122 Bololwa Forest 
parviloba (Swartz) Swor/z, I:X; 1909 Mt Sullivan 
viridis (Forssk.) Swartz val'. glauca (Sim) Schelpe & NC. Anthony, EC {j/90 Isinuka 
viridis (For.'iSk.) .)'lI'ortz 1'(11'. macrophylla (KlIl1ze)Schelpe &. N. C. An/hollY. t.C 781 Mt Sullivan 
viridis (Forssk.) Swartz 1'01'. viridis, EC 6226 Mt Thesiger. EC 4671 Silaka 
Doryopteris 
concolor (I..lVlgsd & Fisch.) Kllhn, AGM sn. East Gate 
Pellaea 
calomelanos (Swart:) Link, EC &AJNB 3317 Mt Thesiger 
Pityrogra mma 
calomelanos (!:J\~'(u(z) Link VOl'. aureoflava (Hook.) Weath. ex Bailey. '" AlJ 2199 Mt Sullivan, 
E.C 4837 Mt Thesiger 
Pteris 
buchannii Bale. ex Sim, EC 6134 Silaka 
catoptera K/lnze, EC 1776 lsinuka 
ASPLDIACEAE 
Cyrtomium 
caryotideum (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Prest mr. micropterum (Kunze) c. Chr., AH & CTJ 
2233 Mt Sullivan 
Dryopteris 
inaequaJis (Selllltch/d) Kunfze, AH 571 Mt Thesiger, ~"C 61 77 Isinuka 
Polystichum 
transkeienseJacobsclI. (7J 78 The Gap, EC 3710 Silaka 
Rumorha 
adiantifonnis (G.Forst.) Clling .. EC 6177 lsinuka 
ASPLENIACEAE 
Aspleni um 
dregeanum Kunze. AB ef al 2161 Mt Thesiger; AH 11 N Mt Sullivan 
erectum BoT)' ex Wil/d, .lacobsel14284 Port 51 Johns 
lunulatum !>\.'artz, EC J 78/ lsinuka; AH & CTl 2240 Mt Sullivan 
monanthes L. , AH 571 Mt Sullivan 
prionitis Kunze, AB el 012159 Mt Thesiger; AH 1174 Mt Sullivan 
rutifolium (Berg.) Kunze, EC 851 Mt Sullivan 
spJendcns KIII/ze, £C 853 lsinuka; AH 2195 MI Sullivan; AH 2048 Mt Thesiger 
ATHYRIACEAE 
Cystopteris 
fragilis (/-) Bemh., AGM sn, East Gate 
DA V ALLIACEAE 
Davallia 
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chaerophylloidcs (poir.) Slelld , EC 3330 Mt Thesiger 
Nephrolepis 
exahata (L) Scholl *, AH & e7:; 2229 Mt Sullivan 
DENNSTAEDTIACEAE 
Bypolepis 
sparsisora (Schrad) Kuhn, AH & ('02238 Mt Sullivan 
Pteridium 
aquilinum (L) Kllhn, AGM SII Eagle's Nest, EC 6276 Mt Thci:iger 
EQUISETACEAE 
[-quisetum 
ramosissimum Desj., elY SII. Pondoland Bridge 
GLE1CHEN1ACEAE 
Gleichenia 
polypodioides (L.)J.E. Sm., WBNH 2/9 Top of hill above forest. 
umbraculifera (Kllnze) 7:Moore. EC 6235 Mt Thesiger 
HYMENOPHYLLACEAE 
Trichomanes 
inopmatum (Pichi-Senn.) J.E.Burrows, WNBH 316 Pon St Johns 
melanOlrichum Schlechld , AB el at. 2/62 Mt Thesiger; AH 1/77 Mt Sullivan, EC 5463 Bulolo 
LOMAR10PSlDACEAE 
ElaphogiossUDl 
acrostichoides (Hook. & Grev.) Selle/pe, HAW S11. Pon 51 Johns, EC sight record MI Sullivan 
LYCOPODIACEAE 
Lycopodium 
carolinianum L. l'llr. carolianum, Eft; 3455 Westgate summit, EC 4834 Mt Thesiger 
carolinianumL vor. grandifolium Spring. EC 483-1 Mt Thesiger 
cemuum L.. /:" 'C 3732 Mt Thesiger 
dacrydioidesHak . AGMslI. Westgate 
gnidioides L.j , AB et oJ. 229] Mt Sullivan 
vcrticillatum I-j. AB et al. 2288 Mt Sullivan, b"C 6236 Mt Thesiger 
MARA TrIACEAE 
Maratlia 
fi"axineaJ.E. Sm. ex J.F.Cmel. var. salicifolia (Schrad) C. Chr. , AB el 01. 2158 Mt Thesiger 
MARsn"EACEAE 
Marsilea 
capensisA.Bralll1. WNBfl31 7 Umzimvubu river 
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reticulatum L., AEvW 10177 Port St Johns, EC SlI. Mt Sullivan 
OSMUNDACEAE 
Osmunda 
regatis L., EC 6398 Mt Sullivan 
Todea 
barbara (L.) l :Moore, AGM 782 East Gate 
POL YPOOIACEAE 
Microgramma 
Iycopodioides (I.) Copel" EC ~336 Mt Sull ivan 
Microsorium 
puoctatum (L) Copel. , EC 2081 Mt Sullivao 
scolopendrium (Buml. F) Copel., EC 5556 Second Beach 
Platycerium 
sp.cf bifurcatum *, EC sight record Pon 51 Johns 
Pleopeltis 
macrocarpa (Horyex Willd) Kalllj , AN & CT./22-12 Mt Sullivan 
Pyrrosia 
afiicana (Kunze) Ballard, EC -1672 Silaka 
PSILOTACEAE 
Psilotum 
nudum (1...) Beauv.. AB el al.2300 Mt Sullivan 
SCHIZEAECEAE 
Lygodium 
japonicum Swartz, * .fEB 3656 Pon St Johns, EC 2011 7 Cremome 
kerstcnii Kuhn, KB el 01. 1906 Agate Terrace 
Mohria 
caffrorum (L.) De.w. \'ar. caffrorum, AH & CTJ 22013 Mt Sullivan 
Schizaea 
pectinata (L) Sw-arlz, HGF 25290 Top of mountain 
SELAGINELLACEAE 
Selaginella 
kraussiana (Kunze) A. Br. ex Kuhn, AH & CTJ 2239 Mt Thesiger. 
minenii Bak., EC 6215 Mt Thesiger 
sp. EC 6302, Silaka 
THELYPTERlDACEAE 
Thelypleris 
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dentata (Forssk.) I~: St.John, I:.C 850 Mt Sullivan 
intenupta (Wil/d) K. 111'01.'1. , AEv W 10158 Mt Sullivan, J:,C 3335 Mt Thesiger. f:C 6183 Bulolo 
pozoi (Lag.jMorloll. MJW 3-151 Urnzimbuvu River 
VITI ARlACEAE 
Vitta ria 
isoetifolia Bory, AJJ el 01. 2170 Mt Thesiger; AH 1175 Mt SuHivan 
GYMNOSPERMS 
Pinus 
radiata D.DolI . •. EC sighl record Mzimvubu River 
PODOCARPACEAE 
Podoca rpus 
henkelii Slapf ex Dallim. & Jock\·., EC 6045 Mt Thcsigcr 
latifolius (l1l11nh.) R. Hr. ex Mirh. , AEvW 10053 Mt Sullivan 
STANGERIACEAE 
Sta ngeria 
eriopus (Kunze) 8oill., EC 2381 Silaka; EC 329-1 Mt Thesiger 
ZAMlACEAE 
Encephalartos 
villosus /..,em. , EC 839 Mt Sullivan 
ANG IOSPERMS 
DICOTYLEDONS 
ACANTHACEAE 
Asystasia 
gangetica (L.) 7: AIKiers. , EC 224 Silaka 
varia N.t::.. /Jr., AH & EEP 1564 Mt Sullivan 
Barleria 
gueinzii Solid. LED 3878 Port St Johns 
Oicliptera 
cJinopodia Nees, KB el 01. 1766 Mt Thesiger, KB el 01. 1826 Silaka 
heterostegia Pntj-/ ex Nees, KB et 01. 1905 Agate Terrace 
zeylanica Nees, K.B et 01. 1900 Agate Terrace 
Ouvem oia 
adhatodoides E. Mey. ex Nees, MER slIb CEM 16·U2 Port St Johns, EC -1350 Mt Sullivan 
l.Iypoestes 
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aristata (Valli) Soland. ~x Roem & Schull., AODM .m.. Noxolwcni Forest /:;(' 5890 Bulolo 
forskaolii (Vah/) R. I1r. , AB ~I 01. 225-1 Ml Sullivan; Er 3-/-/6 Mt Sullivan, EC 5889 Bulolo 
Isoglossa 
cooperi C.B. Ct. , EC 837 Mt Sullivan 
eckloniana (Nees) Lindau, JBPE 01 752 Second Beach 
grantii CB. CI. , AEvW 10137 Mt Sullivan 
hypoestiflora Lindau, EEG 1836 Riverbank 
ovata (Nees) Lindau. /-/B 8742 1sinuka 
prolixa (Nees)Lindau, AODM S/l Noxolweni Forest 
Justicia 
campyloslemon (Nees) 7: Anders. AD et 01. 2189 Mt Thesiger; EC 1912 Mt Sullivan 
Mackaya 
bella Harv., AEvW 10169 Mt Sullivan 
Peristrophe 
cemua Nees, EC.WI Second Beach 
Phaulopsis 
imbricata (Forssk.)Sweel, EC 43-12 Mt Sullivan 
Ruellia 
cordata 7111mb .. KH et al. 1950: AH 658 ClifT face 
Sclerochiton 
harveyanus Nee.\', F.C SIl. Silaka, EC 5-196 Mt Thesiger 
Siphonoglossa 
leptantha (Nees) Immelmall subsp. leptantha. AH el al. 2205 Mt Sullivan, £C 5878 Bulolo 
Thunbergia 
dregeana Nees. 1:..--C 856 1sinuka 
natalensis Hook., EEC 3399 East Gate, I~"c 2977 Mt Sullivan 
purpurata Harv. ex Cn. Ct., AB el 01. 2J3-1 Isinuka. EC 6047 Mt Thesiger 
ACHARIACEAE 
Ceraliosicyos 
laevis (lhlmb.) A.Meellse, EC 2385 Silaka 
AIZOACEAE 
Aizoon 
canariense L, EC 779 Port St Johns 
AMARANTHACEAE 
Achyranthes 
aspera L. var. aspera·, EC 6075 Mt Thesiger 
aspera in var. sicula /.. .. . , £C 4663 Silaka 
Achyropsis 
avicularis (E. Me)'. ex Moq.) Hook!, EC 5504 Mt Thesiger 
Amaranthus 
hybridus L ., EC 5-/9-/ Bulolo River estuary 
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spinosus L . • , EC 5-194 Mt Thesiger 
Celosia 
trigyna L. £.FC 2855 Tiger Flats 
Cyachula 
cylindrica Moq .• EC & AJNB 2987 Mt Sullivan 
Pupalia 
lappaceae(L) A. Jus$. var. lappacea, AH 1538 Agate Terrace 
ANACARDIACEAE 
narpcphyllum 
caffium Bernh. ex Krauss, EC 1790 Second Beach 
ProCorhus 
longifoli. (IJemh.) Ellgl .• EC 459 Second Beach; AH & CT.I I N4 Mt Thesiger. EC 3292 Mt 
Sullivan. EC 6013 Bulolo 
RhuS 
camulosa Scllonl., EC el al3331 Mt Thesiger, EC 3210 Second Beach 
chirinden~s Sak.I. EC e/ ,,13259 Mt Sullivan, EC 6Q95 Sil.k •. EC 3673 Second Beach 
dentata 17nmb., 1: '(; 22 Mt Sullivan; EC 4835 Ml Thesiger 
fasligiata £Ckl. & Zeyh . I:."'C el al.3313 Mt Thesiger 
gueinzii SOlid . JNP 148 Second Beach 
lucida 1_ forma lucida, EC & AJNB 3256 Mt Sullivan, EC 6028 8ulolo 
natalcnsis Reml!. ex Krauss, EC & AJNB 3069 Silaka 
nebulosaScllo,,'., AH & IU 1572 Mt Thesiger, EC 617-1 Isinuka 
ANNONACEAE 
MonantholJlxis 
caffia (Son d) Verde., AB el al.2 193 Mt Thesiger; EC 8.J.J Mt Sullivan 
Uvan a 
caffra E.Mey. ex Sond., EC 3652 Mt Sullivan, EC 6069 Mt Thesiger 
APlACEAE 
AJepidea 
gracilis Dummer, EC 6068 Mt Thesiger 
longifolia E. Mey. ex Dummer, EC el al. 3333 Mt Thesiger 
natalensis Wood & EvcUls. EC 4844 Mt Thesiger 
Benda 
erecta (Hudson) COY. :mbsp. thunbergii (DC.) B.L.Burll. EC 6341 Mt Sullivan 
Peucedanum 
capense (lhunb.) SOlid. mr. capense. AB el al. 216-1 Mt Thesiger. EC 3209 Second Beach 
Sanicula 
elata Ham;!l. ex D. Don, AD et al. 2261 Mt Sullivan 
Torilis 
arvensis (Huds.) Link·, K8 1796 Silaka 
APOCYNACEAE (Including Asclepiadaceae and PeripJocaceae) 
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dregeanum Belllh. , AODM 13072 Noxolweni forest 
incanum IX., KB el al. 18 17 Mt Thesiger 
repandum (Va"l) IX., KB eral. 18875 bank of Mzimvubu, EC 6/31 Silaka-
sctigerum (E. Mey.) Hent" ex Harv., EC 3265 Mt Sullivan, EC ·1828 Mt Thesiger 
Dichrostachys 
cinerea (L.) Wight & Am. SlIbjp. afiicana. EC 5488 Mt Thesiger 
Dolichos 
sericeus £. Mey. j1lbsp. sericeus., EC & AJNH 3448 Mt Sullivan 
trilobus (l~) slibsp. transvalensis Verde., EC 3448 Mt Sullivan 
Eriosema 
acuminatum (Eckl. & Zeyh) C H. Stirtoll, AA 4202 Ml Sullivan, E'C 6342 Mt Thesiger 
cordatum £. Mey., S & B 30 Port 51 Johns 
parviflorum £. Mey .. AB el al. 228 Mt Sullivan 
Erythrina 
caffia 7hllnb., EC 5545 Port 51 Johns 
humeana Spreng .. EC el al3315 Mt Thesiger 
Iysistemon Hutch , 1:C 453 Second Beach; EC 1997 Silaka 
lndigofera 
cylindrica DC, EC 777 Port SI Johns 
herrstreyi B.D. Schr;re, EC 3311 Mt Thesiger 
hilaris Eckl. & Zeyh., EC el al. 334 I Mt Thesigcr 
micrantha E. Mey., EC 85./ lsinuka 
natalensis Bolus., AB el al. 2190 Mt Thesiger 
spicata Forssk., GG 693 Cape Hennes Hotel. EC 3658 Second Beach 
stricta Lf, GG 694 Cape Hemles HOlel 
woodii Bolus. var. laxa Bollis .. AB elal. 2239 Mt Sullivan; AH & CTJ 1161 Mt Thesiger 
Lablab 
purpureus (L) Sweel .ntb.<;p. uncinatus Verde .. AH 2196 Mt Sullivan EC 369/ 5ilaka; KB el al. 
1947 The Gap 
Lotus 
discolor E. Mey. subsp. discolor. EC 41 Mt Sullivan, E."C 6229 Mt Thesiger 
Millettia 
grandi, (£ Mey.) Skeels, EC 2135 Silaka, EC 6020 8ulolo 
Neonotonia 
wightii (Am.) lAckey, KB el al. 1814 Silaka 
Philoplera 
sutherlandii Harv., EC 26 Mt Sullivan, EC' 6056 Mt Thcsiger 
Podalyria 
velutina Bllrch. ex Bellfh , AS el al. 2176 Mt 'Ibesiger 
Pseudarthria 
hooken Wight & Am. var. hookeri, DMC 1948 West Gate 
Psoralea 
pinnata L., AB ela/. 2114 MI Thesiger 
Rhynchosia 
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caribaea (Jacq.) DC, EC 3291 Mt Sullivan 
tona (/Jwnb.) DC. var. tona, KB el al. 1956 The Gap 
Senna 
septerntrionalis (Viv.) Inl';" & Banleby *, DMC 1959 Mountain road, EC 6009 Bulolo 
Sesbania 
bispinosa (Jacq.)WF Wighl var. bispinosa*, EC 4260 Port 51 Johns, EC 5-195 Mt Thesiger 
punicea (Cav.) Bel/Ill. *. EC 2 I 32 Silaka 
Tephrosia 
badunannii Han1lS. ABMV & l ,T 2139 MI Thcsigcr 
glomcrulifolia Meisn. subsp. glomerulifolia, I~C 778 Port St Johns 
grandiflora (Ail.) Pers .. AB el al. 2166 Mt Thcsigcr 
kraussiana Meisll. , £C et al. 3308 Mt lbesiger 
macropoda (E.Mey.) Harv. var. diffusaB.D.Schrire, EC 4182 Mt Sullivan 
polystachya £ Me)'. l'!lr. polystachya, EEG 2878 Tiger Flals 
Vigna 
luteola (Jac".) Bemh .. c"'C & AJNB 3037 Mt Sullivan 
unb'llicuiata (L.) Walp. silbsp. protracta (EMey.) B.J.PieJ1(1ar. GG 695 Cape Hermes HOlel 
vexil1ata (L) A. Rich. var. ovata (E. Mey.) Pienaar. EC el al. 33-18 Mt Thesiger 
Zomia 
capensis Pers .. EEG 3431 W Bank, EC 4829 Mt Thesiger 
FLACOURTIACEAE 
Caseana 
sp. nov .. , Ail el al. 2266 Mt Sullivan 
Dovyalis 
rhamnoides (Burch. ex DC.) Harv .. KB el al. 1898 Mt Sullivan, EC 6006 Bulolo 
Gerrardina 
foliosa Oliv., EC el al.3276. Mt Sullivan, EC -18-13 Mt Thesiger 
HomaJium 
dentatum (Harv.) Warb .. AEvW 1008.1 MI Sullivan, EC 6052a Mt Thcsiger 
rufescens Bemh. , EC 6363 
Rawsonia 
lucida Han'. & Semd. . AODM 13071 Noxolweni Forest.I£C 5870 Bulolo, EC 6054 Mt Thesiger 
Scolopia 
mundii (Eckl. & Zey/1.) Warh .. AEvW 10054 MI Sullivan, EC 60-11 Silaka 
zeyheri (Nees)Harv., EC6126 Silaka 
Tnmeria 
grandifolia (flochsl') Warb., EC 2 J 08 Silaka 
GENTIANACEAE 
Chironia 
laxa GOg. EC 219 Silaka; AB el 01. 2252 MI Sullivan 
Sebaea 
grandis (E. Mey.) Slead , E(, .;830 Mt Thesiger 
lB2 
GERANIACEAE 
Geranium 
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flanaganii R.KJ1I1Ih. KB ef al. 1812 Silaka 
omithopodon Eckl. & ley" .. AH 1196 Silaka 
Pelargonium 
alchemilloides (L) L 'Her;I., KB el al. 1798, Silaka, EC .I 183 MI Sullivan 
capitarum (L) CHeril. , EC el (II. 33/.J Mt Thesiger 
grossularioides (1_) L'Heril., EC & AJNJJ 3022 Mt Sullivan 
GESNERlACEAE 
Streptocarpus 
baudertii Briflen. f.:'C.: 6390 Mt Sullivan 
haygarthii NE. Br. ex CB. CI., U/) 6602 Eagles Nest, EC SII Bulolo 
johannis 8rilten, EC 2155 Mt Sullivan 
primulifoliusGaJ1d, All & EEP 1536 Mt Sullivan 
fonnosus (HifJ;ard & Burtt) TJ. Edwards, EC 18 Mt Sullivan 
GOODENIACEAE 
Scaevola 
plumieri (LJ Va"l .. tY; & AJN8 3030 River mouth 
HAMAMELIDACEAE 
Trichocladus 
crinitus (llnmh.) Pe,..,:, AB et al. 2191 Mt Thesiger; AEvW 10135 Mt Sullivan 
ellipticus Ec:kl. & Zeyh. slIh.'Ip. ellipticus, EC 6384 Mt Sullivan 
ICACLNACEAE 
Apodytes 
dimidiata E.Mey. ex Am. j1Ib!)p. dimidiata. AODM 13102 Bololwa Forest, EC 2978 Mt Sullivan 
abbottii mil Wyk, Van Wyk 8380 Mt Theisger 
Cassinopsis 
tinifolia Harv., AEvW 10048 MI Sullivan, EC 5.175 MI Thesiger 
LAMIACEAE 
Aeollanthus 
parvifolius Bemir., I:."L 3289 Mt Sullivan 
Ajuga 
ophrydis Burch. ex Burch, EC .1347 Mt Sullivan 
Clerodendrum 
g1abrum E. Mey. mr. g1abrum. AEvW 10058 Mt SulUvan 
myricoides (Hoc/lj'I') Valke, EC 6360 Mt Sullivan 
Justicia 
petiolaris (Nees) 7:Al1derj:, Sim .1172 Forest edge Pon St. Jolms 
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Leonotis 
leonurus (1 • .) R. Hr, EC et 01. 3296 Mt Thesiger 
()(;ymifolia (Burmj) Iwarsson mr. raineriana (Visiall j )Iwarssoll, .6'C3196 Mt Thesiger 
Pletrranrhus 
ambiguus (Bollls) Codd, AH 219/ Mt Sullivan; EEC 2843 Tiger Flats 
ciliatus E. Mey, ex Hell/II., AB et al. 2183 Mt Thesiger; AEvW 10078 Mt Sullivan 
ecklonu Belllh , AEvW 10043 Mt Sullivan 
frulicosus L'Herit, E.lI>.l 10144 Bulolo River 
hilliardiae Codd, EC 5483 Nenga River 
laxiflon.ls Hemh. , 1:..7:.:C 28# Tiger Flats; E.hl 3815 Moffats' Glen 
madagascaricnsis (Pers.) Hemh. var. madagascariensis, £/I>J 3828 Second Beach 
malvinus £1. von )aarsveld & T.J.&.Avartis, Ev) & 77fE 10522 Mt Sullivan 
petiolaris E. Mey. ex Henlh. , EC 836 Mt Sullivan; AEvW 10082 Mt Sullivan 
praetennissus Codd, EC 785 Mt Sullivan; MES 58082 Mt Thesiger, EC 5509lsinuka 
reflexus E.J \'an .JoarsI'eld & 1:J. Edwarcb: £/l>J SII. Agate Terrace, EC 6057 Mt Thesiger 
saccatusBelllh VOl'. saccatus, HCF 2501 Isinuka; t;C 3456 Mt Sullivan 
strigosus Bell/h, MES SIJ. West Gate; Ehl3827 Second Beach 
verticillatus (Lf) Dmce. EJv) 3827 Second Beach 
zuluensis I:Cooke, EJ v.1 10151 Bulolwe River 
Pycnostachys 
relicuiata (E. Mey.) Hell/h, AEvW 10037 
Stachys 
aethiopica L , HGF 2595 Port St Johns, EC 3662 Second Beach 
caffra E Mey. ex Hemh , EEG 2858 1sinuka 
grandifolia EMey. ex Bem/!. KB el al. 1760 Mt Thesiger 
natalensis Hochst. mr. natalensis. EC -1181 Mt Sullivan, EC 3206 Second Beach 
Syncolostemon 
densiflorus Bellth, £J"J 3837 Mt Thesiger 
Teucrium 
kraussii Codd. AEvW 10041 Mf Sullivan 
LAURACEAE 
Cryptocarya 
latifolia Sond , EC 6245 Mt Thesiger 
mynifotia Slap/. AEvW 10095 Mt Sullivan; AEvW 8415 Mt Thes;ger 
sp. cf. woodii Engl .. EC 6143 Mt Thesiger, EC 6167 Silaka 
wyliei Slap/. AEvW 10055 Mt Sullivan; AB el oJ. 2226 Mt Sullivan 
LENfmULARlACEAE 
Genlisea 
hispidula 51011. £EG 3417 West Gate, EC 6188 Mt Thesiger 
Ulricularia 
inflexa Forssk., CIJ 216 Mt Thesiger; CO 620 Mt Thesiger 
livida E Mey .. EEG U26 West Gate, EC 6289 Mt Thesiger 
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sandersonii Oliv., £C sight record, Tiger Flats 
stcUaris Lt, EC 3351 Mt Thesiger 
LOBELIACEAE 
Cyphia 
elala Harv. , AH & EEP 1548 Mt Thesiger 
Grammatothea 
bergiana (Cham.) Pres/., EC 6213 Mt Thesiger 
Lobelia 
anceps LF. £EG 3493 Wesl Bank 
chamaedryfolia (Presl) A.IX .. EC 483/ Mt Thesiger 
tlaccida (presJ.) A.DC ... \llh.\p. flacida, EC 6232 Mt Thcsiger 
pteropoda (preslj A. DC. EC 4832 Mt Thesigef, EC 3275 Mt Sullivan 
vanreenensis (Kulltze) K. Schum., AH & C7J l1j3 Mt Thesiger 
Monopsis 
unidentata (Dryal1der)F Wimmer s7Ih!J7J. laevicaulis (presJ)P.8.Phil/ipsolI, EC 3733 MI Thesiger 
Wimmerella 
bifida (17111I1b.) Serra M.I? Cre.\lJO &: Lammers. , EC 62/2 Mt Thesiger 
LORANTHACEAE 
Erianthemum 
dregei (Ed/. & leyh.) V. 7ieghem. EC 2/74 Ml Sullivan 
Tapinanthus 
gracilis Toe/ken & Wiem.l:,L 2103 Silaka 
kraussianus (Mei!JlI.) V. Teighem .!Jll b!Jp. kraussianus, EC & AJNB 3065 Silaka 
natalitius (Meisll.) Danser !J71hsp. natalitius, EC 3821 Mt SuJJjmll 
MALPIGHIACEAE 
Acridocarpus 
natalitius Juss. 1'(0". natalitius, EC 13 Mt Sullivan; AH & elJ 1 J 39 Mt Thesiger 
MALVACEAE 
Abutilon 
sonneralianum (Cav.) Sweet, EC 6067 Mt Thesiger 
Ribiscus 
diversifoliusJacq. suhsp. diversifolius, 1M 22-1 Silaka; AH 567 Mt Thesiger 
fuscus Garcke, AODM 0511. Port St Johns 
ludwigii EckJ. & leyh" EC 4635 Silaka 
pedunculalus Lt, AEIIW 10139 Mt Sullivan; EC 2009 
platycalyx Masr" EC 792 Pon St Jolms 
rosa-sinensis L ., EC sight record Bulolo 
schizoperalus Hook.! . EC &A.lNB 3199 Mt Sullivan, EC 3654 Second Beach 
sural1ensis l,., AEvW 10115 Ml Sullivan 
tiliaccus L. EC 460 Second Beach; 1M 207 Mt Sullivan 
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'nonurn L . Afl1219. I::AB ~52 Second Beach, I;:C 3702 S;laka 
vitifoiius L. slIhsp. vitifolius, EC 21 73 MI Sullivan 
Malvastnlm 
coromandelianum (L) Garde *, F:EG 2867 Tiger Flats 
Pavonia 
columella Cav., A/J 1220 The Gap, EC 3447 MI SuUivan 
Sida 
dregei Burtt Davy. EC sn Mt Sullivan., EC 6228 Mt Thesiger 
temata L/. KB el 01. 1802 Silaka 
MELASTOMATACEAE 
Dissotis 
canescens (E. Mey. ex RA. Grah) Hook.! . AEvW 10/55 MI Sullivan 
princeps (Kunth) Triano \'Or. candolleana (Cogn) A. & R. Fernandes. AH & EEP 1539 MI 
Sullivan 
Mcmecylon 
bachmannii Engl., AEvW /005 1 Mt Sullivan 
Tibouchina 
granulosa (Vers.) Cogn. *, EC .J / 75 Mt Sullivan 
MELLACEAE 
Ekebergia 
capensis Sparrm .. 1:X; 4656, Silaka 
Trichilia 
dregeanaSond . EC 3674 Second Beach 
Turraea 
floribunda /-Iochsl. , A£ vW 10/OS Mt Sullivan: 1:.1: 2075 SiJaka 
MELLANTHACEAE 
Bersama 
swinnyi Phill. . AEvW 10107 Mt Sullivan 
MENISPERMACEAE 
Cissampelos 
torulosa E Me)'. ex Ham. JNP 15, Second Beach 
Stephania 
abyssinica (Dill. & Rich) Walp. var. tomentclla (Oliv.) Diels, EC 2/ 77 Mt Sullivan 
MENY AN1HACEAE 
Nymphoides 
thunbergiana (Griseb.) Klilltze. l~·C et 01. 3352 Mt Thesiger 
MESEMBRYANTHEMACEAE 
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Aptenia 
cordifolia (/...f) &:l1walll. var. cordifolia. FA 4676 Silaka, £C 6343 Agate Terrace 
Carpobrotus 
dimidiatus (Haw.) L Bol., EC & AJNB 30~0 MI Sullivan, EC 37/2 Silaka 
Delospemla 
ecklonis (Salm-Dyek) Scl1wallles l-UT. lalifolia LBolus. EC 3026 Mt Sullivan 
rogersi~ Pon St JOMSI 
sp. EC 6300 Si1aka. 
sp. EC 4821 Mt Sullivan 
Drosanthemum 
sp., KB 1946. The Gap 
MONlMIACEAE 
Xymalos 
monospora (Harv.) &,;11. , AEvW 101-17 Mt Sullivan 
MORACEAE 
Ficus 
bizanae Hutch. & Burtt Davy, EJ SI1 1,7 Miles N ofjctty,EC 6./0./ Mt Sullivan 
bunl-davyi Hutch.. KB el al. 1822, EC 5487 Mt Thesigcr 
craterostoma Warb. ex Mildbr. & Burrel, E.C 5958 Bulolo 
ingens (Miq.) Miq. var. ingens, EC 5-/76 MI Thesiger 
natalensis Hochsl.sub.\]J. natalensis. EC 3655 Second Beach 
sp. *, EC SI1. Second Beach 
thonningii Blume. EC 5-/52 Mt Thesiger 
sur Forssk.. RC & AJNB 299./ Mt Sullivan, EC 3669 Second Beach 
Monts 
alba L .• , EC 5467 1sinuka 
MYRICACEAE 
Morella 
piluliferaRendle. Efl'J 3823 Mt Thesiger 
serrata Lam. , AB el al. 2173 Mt Thesiger 
MYRSINACEAE 
Ardi.,ia 
crispa *, Van Wyk s.n. Msimvubu River 
Embelia 
ruminata (E. Mey. ex A. OC.) Mez, AEvW 10044 Mt Sullivan 
Maesa 
lanceolata Form .. EC .1-1 Mt Sullivan, EC 6138 Mt Thcsiger 
Rapanea 
I Delosperma edwdrdsiac has been sunk under thi~ name j n t he la t e s t 
r e vision (P . Bu rgoyne, pers . com . ) 
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melanophioeos (L.) Mez. SC;C 372 Ml Sullivan 
MYRTACEAE 
Eugenia 
capensis (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Harv. ex Sond. EC 22 I Silaka, EC 55 I I M7imvubu river 
erythrophyUa Strey. AEvW 10057 Mt SuUivan 
natalitia SOlid, AEvW 10089 Mt Sullivan, EC 5880 Bulolo 
uniflora L *. AEvW 10008 Bulolwe River, EC 4669 Silaka 
zeyheri Harv .. ms /9876 Pon SI Johns 
Eucatyptus 
sp. cf saligna ., EC s;ght record Umzimvubu River 
Psid ium 
cattleianum Sahille *, RDAB 1498 Second Beach 
guajava L '. EC & AJNB 1999 Ml Sullivan, EC 60/ J Bulolo 
Syzygium 
cordatum Hoehsl .. SS4 I 65 Edge of forest, EC 6222 Mt Thesiger 
NYCT AGINACEAE 
Mirabilis 
jalapa L *. J:.Y: & AJNB 3-151 Mt Sullivan 
NYMPHAEACEAE 
Nymphaea 
nouchali BlInll. f ~'Gr. caerulea (Sav.) Vertk .. AH & EEP 1554 Mt Thesiger 
OCHNACEAE 
Ochna 
natalitia (Meis".) Walp .. RGS 43-11 GolfCoursc 
serrulata (Hoehsl.) Wal". , AF.vW 10069 Mt Sullivan; AN 582 M[ Thesiger 
OLEACEAE 
Chionanthus 
peglerae (CH. Wr.) Steal'll. 1:."'(; 6370 Silaka, r...c 5-156 Bulolo 
Jasminum 
multipartitum Hoehsl. , AH 583 Mt Thesigcr; EC 2074 Silaka 
Olea 
woodiana Knobl .. El:;G J 1646 PaIl SI Johns fo rest 
ONAGRACEAE 
Ludwigia 
octovalvis (Jacq.) Raven slIhsp. scssiliflora (Mich.) Raven, EC 2171 Mt Sullivan 
stolonifera (Guill. & Perr.) Ra\'f!ll. AODM J 3076 Noxolweni Forest 
Oenothera 
jamesii Torr. & Gray *. EC 1774 Isinuka 
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laciniata Hill. *, I~C 3736 Mt Thesiger 
OXALIDACEAE 
Oxalis 
comiculata L *, MJW 3352 I Mile from town 
purpurata Jacq.. DM sn Mt Sullivan 
semilaba SOlid... GeT 1599 Port St Johns forest 
PASS[FLORACEAE 
Adcnia 
gummifera (Narv.) Harms V(lr. gununifera, EC 2/79 MI Sullivan, £C 3699 Silaka 
Passiflora 
edulis Sims . , EC & AJNB 3193 Mt Sullivan, EC 6007 Aulolo 
subpeltala Ortega *, EC 465 Mt Thesiger 
PEDALIACEAE 
Ccratotheca 
triloba (Bemh) Hook. f. t :C 1783 Tiger Flats 
PERll'LOCACEAE (see Apocynaceae) 
PHYTOLACCACEAE 
Phytoiacca 
dioica L * .. EC 5893 Bulola 
dodecandra L'Heril .. R :'lory 1343. Scccnd Beach. EC 457 Second Beach, EC 3719 Silaka 
octandl1lL, EC & AJNB 3016 Mt Sullivan 
Rivina 
humilis L. ., EC 2080 Mt Sullivan 
P1PERACEAE 
Peperomia 
blanda (Jacq.) HBX var. leptostachya (Hook. & Am.) Dllell. EC 5508 Isinuka 
retusa fLf) A. Dielr. var. retusa, EC 852 MI Sullivan 
rotundifolia fL.) H.B.K.. AB Cl al. 2293 Mt Sullivan 
Piper 
capense L.I. AEvW 10085 Mt Sullivan 
pmOSPORACEAE 
Pittosporum 
viridiflorum Simj: EC 3685 Silaka 
PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago 
major L * EC 80 J Port SI Johns, EC 2992 Mt Sullivan 
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PLUMBAGINACEAE 
Plumbago 
auriculata Lam .. EC 1731 Isinuka 
POL YGALACEAE 
Muraltia 
AI)pcndix I Pon St Johns 
lancifolia Harv .. AB et al. 2136 MI Thcsiger 
Polygala 
hottenlotta Presl, AB el (1./ 2208 MI Sullivan 
myrtifoli. [. , EC 6310 Silaka 
virgata 7hul1b. l~r. decora (Solid) Harv .. EC 466 Mt Thesiger 
POI,YGONACEAE 
Persicaria 
attenuata (R.Br.) SoJak suhsp. afiicana KL Wilson, EC 612~ Silaka 
semll.t. (Lag.) Webb & Mo<f. , l::C & AJNB 3003 Mt The,iger 
Rumex 
crispus L *, EC & AJNB 2991 MI Sullivan, 1!.'"C 3671 Second Beach 
sagittatus 1hlll1b., AH & EEP 15.10 Agate Terrace., EC ./637 Silaka 
PROTEACEAE 
Faurea 
macnaughtonii E. Phillips, AP Sli. enga Forest 
Grevillea 
robusta *, Ee slI.Mt Sullivan 
Prolea 
caffia MeislI. subsp. caRTa, EC 3301 Mt Thesiger 
roupeUiae Meisll suhsp. roupelliae, YND J 3 Mt Thesiger 
simplex £ Phillips. AB et al. 21.13 Ml Thesiger 
PT AEROXYLACEAE 
Ptaeroxylon 
obliquum (nulI/b.) Radlk.. t :C & AJNB 3002 MI Sullivan 
RANUNCULACEAE 
Clematis 
brachiata 11111I1b .. EC Sli. Bulolo River 
Knowllonia 
brevistylis Szyszyl .. EC 786 Mt Sullivan; EC 21 J6 Silaka 
Ranunculus 
multifidus Forssk. , CE/W 23.J3 Pon 5t Johns, r;c 3663 Second Beach 
RHAMNACEAE 
Colubrina 
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nichelsomi vanWyk & Schrire, AEvW 10103 Mt Sullivan, EC 6160 Silaka 
lIelinus 
integrifolius (Lam.) K,llllze, AS el al. 2155 Mt Thesiger. EC 30.13 Mt Sullivan 
Noltea 
afiicana (I. ) Reichh./. AH & ED' 1575 Mt Thesiger 
Phylica 
paniculata Willd . AB el aJ. 2273 Mt Sullivan 
Scutia 
myrtina (8I1rmf) KilT:, EC 5559 Second Beach 
Zizipbus 
mucronata Willd. !)lIb.\l). mucronata, ClJ 288 Mt Thesiger 
RHIZOPHORACEAE 
Cassipourea 
gerrardii (Sehin=) Alstoll, KB el aJ. 1829 Mt Sullivan, EC 6147 Mt Thesiger 
gummifiua Tul. Inr. verticillaLa (N.E. Br.)Juw;s, EC 5-170 Mt Thesiger, EC 6012 Bulolo, EC 
6122 Silaka 
RHYNCHOCALYCACEAE 
Rbynchocalyx 
lawsonioides Oliv., AH 1207 Second Beach 
ROSACEAE 
OifTortia 
paucistaminea Weim., AB el aJ. 2274 MI Sullivan 
Rubus 
pinnatus Willd. EC & AJNB 2988 Mt Sullivan 
rigidusJ.E Sm. , AODM /3085 oxolweni Forest 
rosifolius .I.E. Sm .•. EC 5484 Mt Thesiger, EC 6008 Bulolo 
RUBIACEAE 
Anthospennum 
galpinii S<:hllr. , AS et al. 2U4 Mt Sullivan 
herbaceum L j, KB el aJ. 1807 Silaka 
hispidulum I:.: Mey. ex SOlid... AB el al. 2276 MI SuUivan 
littoreum L Bol , £EG 2850 Sea shore 
streyi P"ff. AEvW 10124 Mt Sullivan 
Burchellia 
bubalina (Lj) Sims, EC 6221 Mt Thesiger 
Canthium 
gueinzii SOI/d. , EVC 2258 Mt Sullivan 
inerme (Lf) Kunze, EC et al. 3323 Mt Thcsiger, EC 5965 Bulolo 
setiflorum Hiem. s/lbsp. seliflorum, EC el al. 3318 MI Thesiger 
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spinosum (Klotzsch) KUl1fze, KB et 01. 1805 Silaka; FC ] 105 M( Sullivan, FX' 3318 M( Thesiger 
vanwykii TUney & Kok, EC 5472 Mt Thesiger 
Conostomium 
natalense (Hochst.) Brem. var. natalense, MIW 3·UR Riverbank 
Gardenia 
thunbergia L j, KB 1749 Mt Thesiger, EC 3176 Mt Sullivan 
I-Iyperacanthus 
amoenus (.Si'm5) Brid'iOlI, LE Davidso" 3384 Second Beach 
Keetia 
guenzii (Sond) BridsulI, EC 1913 Mt Sullivan, EC 6026 Bulolo 
Mitriostigma 
axillare HUc/ISI., KB 1795 Silaka; AH 576 Mt Thesiger, EC 2974 Mt Sullivan 
Oldenlandia 
herbacia (L) Roxb, var. herbacea, HGF 2572 Mountain top 
Oxyanthus 
speciosus IX. 5'lIb5p. gerrardii (Solid..) Bridsoll, AB et 01, 2262 Mt Sullivan, E,(; 5465 BuJoJo 
Pachystigma 
macrocalyx (Solid) Robyns. AD eI 01.2260 Mt Sullivan, EC 6116 Silaka 
Pa\letta 
bowkerii Harv., KB 1776 Mt Thesiger 
galpinii Brem" HC 12 Mt Sullivan 
inandensis Brem., EC &: AJNB 3045 Mt Sullivan 
lanccolata E.ckl, . EC 3045 Mt Sullivan, EC 4683 Silaka 
natalensis SOlid., AEvW 10060 Mt Sullivan 
revoluta H(x:hs/" 1:.(; 4657 Silaka 
Pcnt3nisia 
prunelloides (KlOIzsch ex £Ck!. & Zeyl/.) Walp. 511b5P, prunelloides, EC 5442 Mt Thesiger 
Plectroniella 
armata (K.Scllllm.) RohYlls, EC 5125 Noqwekwana Forest 
Psychotria 
capensis (Eckl.) VOlk ~w. capensis, EC 8-12 Mt Sullivan, EC 5485 Mt Thesiger, EC -1666 Silaka 
Richardia 
braziliensis Gomes ., EC 6225 Mt Thesiger 
ROlhmannia 
g10b0sa (Hoc}",.) Keay. AH & CTJ 1/38 M. Thesigcr 
Rubia 
cordifolia L, KB e/ (11.1816 Silaka 
Tarenna 
paveltoides (Harv.) Sin! ,\'lIhsp. pavettoides, EC 2162 Mt Sullivan, FL' 5473a Mt Thesiger 
Tricalysia 
africana (Sim) Robhrechl AEvW 10102 Mt Sullivan 
capensis (Meisll. ex J(ochs/.) Sim \'(Ir. capcnsis., EC 789 Mt Sullivan, 1:..T 6367 Mt Thesiger 
lanccolata (.vmd.) Bllrll Davy, K/J e/ 01. 1827 Silaka: AEvW 10052 Mt Sullivan 
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Vangueria 
infausta Blirch. .\71bsp. infaust3., £C $II. Mt Sullivan 
randii SMoore !mbsp. chartacea (RobYIIS) Verde. , EC' 602-1 8ulolo 
RUTACEAE 
Calodendrum 
capense {L/} nllmb .. EC 2164 Mt Suil;van 
Citrus 
sp. ',EC 3672 Second Beach, EC 5982 Bulolo 
Clausena 
an;sata (Wil/d) Hook.f ex Belllh. , EC & AJNB 3066 S;laka. £C 3660 Second Beach 
Oricia 
bachmannii (Engl.) Verdoom, A8 et af. 2218 Mt Sullivan, EC 5-147 Mt Thesiger 
Tedea 
gerrardii Verdoom, AB el al. 2264, Mt Sullivan, eX; 60-16 Mt Thesiger 
natalens;s (Solid) Ellgl., EC & AJNB 3183 Mt Sullivan 
Vepris 
lanccolata, (Lam.) G.DOII, EC 5491 Mt Thcsigcr 
Zanthoxylum 
capense (lnllllb.) Harv., AH 58-1 Mt Thesiger, I:X.' 3657 Second Beach 
davyii (Verdoom) Walenn., EC 6362 MI Sullivan 
SAPINDACEAE 
AUophylus 
afiicanusBeallv., EC 2133 Silaka, EC 20 Ml Sullivan 
dregeanus (Solid) De Willler, AH & CTJ I U8 Mt Thes;ger 
natalensis (5011£1.) De Winter, KB 1821 Silaka. EC 5516 Mzimvubu River 
AtAlaya 
natalensis R.A. Dyer. AEl'W 10047 Mt Sullivan 
Canliospennum 
halicacabum 1_·. RGS 8518 Pan St Johns, EC j ·jgh l recordMt Thesiger 
DeinboUia 
oblongifolia (E. Mey. ex Am.) Radlk. , /WAS 7030 Edge of mangrove 
Pancovia 
columella Cav .. EC 3447 Mt Sullivan 
SAPOTACEAE 
Englerophytum 
natalense (Sond) TD. Pel lll., EC 843 Mt Sullivan. EC 6021 Bu1010 
M imusops 
caffra E. Mey. ex A. DC. EC 478 Silaka, £C 5510 MDnwubu river 
obovata Sond, EC 4341 M\ Sullivan 
Sideroxylon 
inerme L. j7Ib .\p. inenne, F.r 5896 Bulol0 
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Vitella riopsis 
marginata (N.F:. Br.) Aubrev., AEvW 10167 Mt Sullivan, 1:..1-' 3051 Mt Sull ivan 
SCROPH ULARIACEAE 
Alec:tra 
capensis 7Jumb" EC 3680 Silaka 
sessiliflora (Yah/) K,,"tze l'Gr. sessiliflorajomlG barbata, EC 3279 Mt Sullivan 
Anastrabe 
interrigima E.Mey. ex Benth , EC Mt Thesiger 
Buchner .. 
dura Benth , EC 3280 Mt Sullivan 
Cycnium 
tubulosum (1.. .. /) Engl. !JllbW. tubulosum. EC 37 Mt Sullivan 
Didis 
replans Bell/h. EC 6380 Mt Sullivan 
BaUena 
lucida L. EC 464 Second Beach; N S;w,mdla 3 MI Thesiger 
fl arveya 
speciosa Bemh ex Krauss, CTJ 283 Mt Thesiger, EC 3064 Silaka 
Sopubia 
simplex (!-Iochs/ .. ) HOC/lSI .. . FEG 3424 West Gate 
Striga 
bilabiata (/1111I1b.) Kunrze, EC 43 Mt Sullivan 
Sutera 
floribunda (Bellth) KUI/tze, EC 6230 Mt Thcsiger 
Teedia 
lucida Rudolphi, EC 6296 Mt Thesiger 
SELAGlNACEAE 
Hebenstretia 
comosa Hoch51., AH 569 Mt Thesiger 
dura Ciloisy, AB er 012221 Mt Sullivan, E(, 3734 Mt Thesiger 
Selago 
hyssopifo~a E. Mey. . EC ./353 Mt Sullivan 
lepidioides Rolfe, AB et al .. 2171 Mt Thesiger 
SOLANACEAE 
CestOim 
laevigaturn Sehlfr .. *, EC 796 Mt Sullivan 
Da tura 
metel L *, EC jj-l7 Near Rose Cottage., N bank ofM7j mvubu river 
Physalis 
peruviana L.. *, c"L & AJNB 302 J Mt Sullivan 
Solanum 
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aceleatissimum ./acq., ,~C 5555 Between Second Beach and Silaka 
aculeastrum Dun., CrT 1591 North bank 
americanumMil/. , AR el al. 2253 Mt Sullivan 
didymanthum Dull. . EC 1777lsinuka 
duplo-sinuatum Klo/L,>eh. EC 2115 Silaka 
geniculatum £. Mey., AEvW 10036 Mt Sullivan 
giganteum Jacq., t :EG 2854 Tiger Flats 
hispidum Per~·. *, EC 6027 Bulolo 
incanum L, EEG 2869 1sinuka 
linnaeanum Hepper & Jaeger. EC & AJNB 30·/2 MI Sullivan 
mauritianum Scop. *, £C 212 J Silaka 
nigrum L *, EC 6284 Mt Thesiger 
nodiflorum Jacq. , EC & AJNB 2985 Mt Sullivan 
sp. I. EC 2979 8ulolo 
terminale Forssk. subsp. terminale, EC 752 Mt Sullivan 
STERCULIACEAE 
Cola 
natalensis Oliv., AODM 13015 Mlolweni Forest, EC 60·1-/ Mt Thesiger 
Dombeya 
burgessiae Gerr. ex Harv., YND 12 MI Sullivan 
ti liacea (Elldl.) Plallch, AEvW 10100 MI Sullivan 
STRYCHNACEAE 
Sirychnos 
hcnningsii Gilg, EC 6104 Silaka 
mitisS. Moore, AEvW 10081 Mt Sullivan 
THYMELAEACEAE 
Dais 
cotinifolia L. , EC 6247 Mt Thesiger 
Englerodaphne 
ovalifolia (MeislI.) Phil/., AB el al2206 Mt Sullivan, I::C 5.193 Mt Thesigcr, EC 6010 Bulolo 
Gnidia 
anthyl\oides (L j) Gilg, SE sn Port SI Johns 
calocephala (C.A. Mey.) Gilg, AB el 01. 2172 Mt Thesiger; EC 1906 Mt Sullivan 
kraussiana MeislI.. HCF 2622 In woods 
Passerina 
rigida Wikstr., EC & AJNB 3062 Mt SuUivan 
rubra C.HWr., JHPA 10967 Sea &ont 
Peddiea 
africana Harv., EC 43-17 MI Sullivan, Ee 6055 MI Thesiger 
TlLACEAE 
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Grewia 
lasiocarpa £ Mey. ex Harv. , EC 2165 Mt Sullivan 
occidentalis 1_. EC 1779 Isinuka, EC 3661 Second Beach 
pondoensis Burre,. CJH 18 West Gate 
Triumfetta 
pilosa Roth mr. effusa (E Mey. ex Harv.) Wild. AH & EEl-' 2059 Mt Thesiger 
pilosa Roth mr. tomentosa Szyszyl. ex SpraglJe & HilleI/.. AODM 13003 Mountain drive. EC 
5181 POrl St Johns 
ULMACEAE 
Celtis 
africana BllnnJ. EC & AJN8 3201 Mt Sullivan 
durandii Engle., ClW 55 786 Port St Johns 
Chaetacme 
aristata Planch., EC & AJNB 2998 Mt Sullivan, EC 5972 Bulolo 
Trema 
orientalis (/...) Blume, /:."C 2168 MI Sullivan, £C556O Second Beach 
URTICACEAE 
Didymodola 
caffra ( I1mnb.) Friis. & Wilmot-Dear, MJW 3366 1 Mile from town 
Oroguetia 
ambigua Wedd , MJW 3426 First Beach 
Laportea 
grossa (Wetid) Chew. EC 6094 Silaka 
peduncularis (Wedd) OK'W. EEG 3460 Westgate, EC sn. Mt Sullivan 
Obelia 
tenax (N.£. Br.) /7rii.\: EC 2082 Mt Sullivan 
Pouzolzia 
parasilica (Forssk.) Sc/nt'einj. EC -1642 Silaka 
Urera 
lrinervis (/-Iochsi. Aplld Krauss) Friis & Imnu:/man, EC 2156 Mt Sullivan 
VERBENACEAE 
Lantana 
camara L ", M Qokweni 2 Port SI JOMs 
Lippia 
javanica (8l1ml. J) Spreng., EC 305 Port SI Johns 
Verbena 
bonariensis L . , EC 1709 Port SI Johns, F.C 2997 Mt Sullivan 
officinalis L ., EC 4255 Mzimvubu River 
VIOLACEAE 
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Hybanthus 
capensis (lhlll1b.) Engl., EC 6308 Silaka 
Rinorea 
angustifofia (lho/lars) Baill .. AB e/ al. 2263 Mt Sull ivan 
domatiosa l'Ol1 Wyk. AEvW 10170 Mt Sullivan; EC 2109 Silaka, EC 6019 Bulolo 
VITACEAE 
Cissus 
fragilisE. Mey. ex KIIII/h, AH & EEP 1573 Mt Thesiger, EC 3182 Mt Sullivan. EC -1682 Silaka 
Cyphostemma 
hypoleucum (Harv.) Descoings ex Wild & Dmm., EC 2136 Silaka 
natalitium (Szyszyl.) J. v.dMelWc, AH 590 Mt Thesiger, EC 4633 Silaka 
sp. £C -1659 Silaka 
woodii (Gilg & Bralldt) Descoillgs, EC & AJNB 3054 Mt Sullivan 
Rhoicissus 
digitat. (L f) Gilg & Brandi. l':t.lJ 2851 Sea shore 
rhomboidea (E..Mey. ex Ham) Plal1ch. , EC 5512 Mzimvubu River, EC 6119 Silaka 
tomentosa (Lam) Wild &. Dnml., EC 2176 Mt Sullivan, ~L 37/1 Silaka 
tridentata (L.j) Wild & Dmm., EC S11. Mt Sullivan 
tridentata (Lj)Wild & Dnml .. mbjp. cuneifolia (Eckl. & Zeyh)N.R.Urloll, EC 3322 Mt Thesiger. 
EC 3204 Second Beach 
AGAPANTIIACEAE 
Agapanthus 
MONOCOTYLEDON, 
campanulatus Leighton slibsp. campanulatus, EC 3332 MI Thesiger 
praecox W;t!d j7lbjp. oricntalis Leighton, EC 25 Mt Sullivan 
ALLIACEAE 
Tulbaghia 
cernua A ve-LAII .. YND 21 Second Beach 
AMARYLLIDACEAE 
Oivia 
miniata (Lindl.) Regell'llr. miniata, EC 2012. Mt Sullivan 
cf. nobitis Lilldl .. I::C 2002 Silaka 
Crinum 
moorei Hook.f, EC 2/ II Silaka 
Cyrtanlhus 
mackenii Hook. j l'Or. coopcri (Bak) R..A . Dyer. 1:,,"(; 43-18 Mt SuUivan 
lIaemanlhus 
albiflosJacq .. AB eI 012289 Mt Sullivan, £C 6/00 Silaka 
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Scadoxus 
membranaceus (Bak.) Friis & Nordal, AB el al. 2187 Mt Thcsiger 
multiflorus (Marty,,) Raj :mbsp. kathcrinae (Baker) Friis & Nordal, E(, & AJNB 3185 Mt 
Sullivan 
puniceus (L) Friis & Nordal, EC 849 Mt Sullivan 
ANTHERICAEAE 
Anlhericultl 
cooperi Bak., EC sn Port St JaMs 
ARACEAE 
Zanlhedeschia 
aethiopica (L.) Spnmg, E:C 6346 Agate Terrace 
ARECACEAE 
Phoenix 
reclinataJacq., EC 3676 Second Beach 
ASPARAGACEAE 
Myrsiphyllum 
asparagoides (L) Willd , AH 1168 Silaka 
Asparagus 
cooperii (Bak.) Obenn., CO 2154 The Gap 
densiflorus (KIm/h) Oberm., t.t; & AJNB 3048 MI Sullivan, ec 3299 MI Thesiger 
falcatus L w:u. falcatus, EEG 349/ West Bank, EC 3048 Mt Sullivan 
laricinus (Burch.) OOOrm. , EC ef al. Mt Sullivan 
macowanii Baker. EC 3281 Mt Sullivan, EC 6064 Mt Thesiger 
plumosus (Eak.) Oberm., EC 2158 Mt Sullivan 
racemosus Wil/d, ./P./663 5 miles from town 
SClaceus (KUllth) Jessop, AODM 13108 Balalwa Forest. EC 6017 Bulolo 
ASPHODELACEAE 
Aloe 
arborescens Miller, EC 5553 Berween Second Beach and Silaka, EC 4332 Mt Sul~van 
ferox Mill., EC 5553 Second Beach 
maculata. EC 5191, The Gap 
8ulbine 
asphodeloides (L) Wmd . RGS 4329 Port S. Johns 
lTu.escens (/-) Willd. I:;C 30 M. Sullivan. EC 4840 Mt Thesigcr 
la.ifolia (Lj) /loem, & Schull .. KB 1901 Aga.e Terrace 
Chlorophylum 
bowkeri flak. , £C 3255, Mt Sullivan 
comosum ( Ihunb.) Jacq .. AODM 13090 Noxolweni Forest, EC 5873 Bulola 
krookianum Zahlbr. , EEG 3495 1sinuka 
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aceleatissimum .1acq. , EC 5555 Between Second Beach and Silaka 
aculeaslrum Olin. . Gel" 1591 North bank 
americanum Mill. , AB el al. 2253 Mt Sullivan 
didymanthum Olin. . EC 1777 Isinuka 
duplo-sinuatum Klolzsch, Ee 2115 Silaka 
geniculalum E. Mey., AEvW 10036 Mt Sullivan 
gigantcum Jacq., £EG 285-1 Tiger Flats 
hispidum Pers. ., EC 6027 Bu1010 
incanum L., EEG 2869 lsmuka 
linnaeanum Hepper &.Jaeger, EC & AJNH 3042 MI Sullivan 
mauritianum Scop. *, At; 2121 SiJaka 
nigrum L *, EC 6284 Mt Thesiger 
nodiilorum Jacq., EC & AJNB 2985 Mt Sullivan 
sp. I. EC 2979 Bulolo 
tenninale F'orssk. sflh~p. tenninale, t--C 752 Mt Sullivan 
STERCULIACEAE 
Cola 
natalensis Oliv .. AODM 13015 M10lweni Forest. E."L 60-14 Mt Thesigcr 
Oombeya 
burgessiae Gerr. ex Harv .. YND 12 Mt Sullivan 
tiliacea (Elldl.) PJonch. , AEvW 10100 Mt Sullivan 
STRYCHNACEAE 
Strychnos 
henningsii Gi/g, Ee 6/0-1 Silaka 
mitis S. Moore. AEvW 10081 Mt Sullivan 
THYMELAEACEAE 
Dais 
cotinifolia 1.... EC 62-17 Mt Thesiger 
Englerodaphne 
ovalifolia (Mei.,)II.) Phil/. , AS el oJ 2206 Mt Sullivan, I:.t: 5-193 Mt Thesiger, EC 6010 Bulolo 
Gnidia 
anthyllo;des (L f ) Gilg. SE SIl. Port St Johns 
cal00ephala (C A. Mey.) Gilg. AB e/ al. 21 72 Mt The,;gec, EC 1906 Mt SuiHvan 
kraussiana Meisl1. . HGF 2622 In woods 
Passerina 
rigida Wiles(f .. EC & AJNB 3062 Mt SuUivan 
rubra C H.Wr .. JHPA 10967 Sea front 
Peddiea 
africana Narv .. £C 4347 Mt Sullivan, EC 6055 Mt Thesiger 
TlLACEAE 
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Grewia 
lasiocarpa E. Mey. ex Harv., 1:;(' 2165 Mt Sullivan 
occidentalisL., £(' 1779 1sinuka, EC 3661 Second Beach 
pondoensis Burrel, CJH 18 Wesl Gale 
TriumreUa 
pilosa Roth var. effusa (£ Mey. ex Harv.) Wild, AH & EEP 2059 Mt Thesiger 
piJosa Roth \.'Or. tomentosa Szyszyl. ex Sprague & Hutch. , AODM 13003 Mountain drive, EC 
5181 Port SI Johns 
ULMACEAE 
Celtis 
afiicana BlIrm.j. EC & A.lNB 3201 Mt Sullivan 
durandii Engle .. C/W 55786 Port St johns 
Chaelacme 
aristala Pla/leb. . EC & AJNH 2998 Mt Sullivan, EC 5972 Bulolo 
Trema 
orientalis (L) Blume. ~"'C 2 J 68 Mt Sullivan, £0560 Second Beach 
URTlCACEAE 
Didymodoxa 
caffra (numb.) Friis. & Wilmot-DeCO', MJW 3366 I Mile from town 
Droguelia 
ambigua Wedd . MIW 3426 First Beach 
Laportea 
grossa (Wedd) O"''W, EC 61J9~ Silak. 
pedWlCUJariS (Wedd) Chew. EEG 3460 Westgate, EC Sli. Mt Sullivan 
Obelia 
tenax (NE Dr.) Friis, EC 2082 Mt Sullivan 
Pouzolzia 
parasitica (Forssk.) Sdrweinj. EC 4642 Silaka 
Urera 
trinervis (Hochsl. Apud KrOIls.\) Friis & Immelman. EC 2156 Mt Sullivan 
VERBENACEAE 
Lantana 
camara L *. M QoIcwel1i 2 Port 51 Johns 
Lippia 
javanica (BllrIIl. j) Spreng .. EC 305 Port SI Johns 
Verbena 
bonariellsis L. *. EC 1709 Port SI Johns, t :C 2997 Mt Sullivan 
officinalis L *. EC ./255 Mzimvubu River 
VlOLACEAE 
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I-Iybanfhlls 
capensis (Ihullb.) Engl .. EC 6308 Silaka 
Rinorea 
anguslitblia (lhollCUSj Baill., AB et al. 2263 Ml Sullivan 
domaliosa van Wyk, AE,'W 10170 Ml Sullivan; EC 2109 Silaka.. EC 6019 Bulolo 
VITACEAE 
Cissus 
fragilis £ Mey. ex KIII/th. AH & EEP 1573 Mt Thesiger, EC 3181 Mt Sullivan. EC 4682 Silaka 
Cyphostemma 
hypolrucum (Harv.) /)escoillgs ex Wild & Dm", .. EC 2136 Silaka 
natalitium (Szyszy1.) .I. lI.dMero-e, AH 590 MI Thesiger, EC 4633 Silaka 
sp. EC 4659 Silaka 
woodii (Gilg & Brandt) IJesco;ngs, EC & AJNB 3054 Mt Sullivan 
Rhoicissus 
digitata (L. f) Gilg & fir,")(/'. EEG 2851 Sea shore 
rhomboidea (EMey. ex lian'.) Planeh., EC 5512 Mzimvubu River, EC 6119 Silaka 
tomentosa (Lam.) Wild & Dmm. , EC 2176Mt Sullivan, EC 3711 Silaka 
tridentata (Lf) Wild & DN/m .. EC ~11. Mt Sullivan 
lridentata (L.j)Wild & Drum. sllb~p. cuneifolia (Eck!. & Zeyh.)NR.Urton. EC 3322 Mt Thesiger, 
EC 3204 Second Beach 
AGAPANTHACEAE 
Agapanthus 
MONOCOTYLEDON. 
campanuJatus Leigh/on .'iI/bStJ. campanulatus, EC 3332 Mt Thesiger 
praecox Willd SIlb.VJ. orientalis Leightoll, £C 25 Mt Sullivan 
ALLiACEAE 
Tulbaghia 
cemua A ve-Lall .. YND 21 Second Beach 
AMARYLLIDACEAE 
Clivia 
miniata (Lind!.) Regel l'Clr. miniata, EC 2012, Mt Sullivan 
cf nobilis /.JudI .. EC 2002 Silaka 
Crinurn 
moorei Hook./. EC 2/11 Silaka 
Cyrtanthus 
mackenii Hookj l'Cll'. cooperi (Bak.) RA. Dyer. EC -/348 Mt Sullivan 
Haemanthus 
albinosJ(lcq., AB et 012289 Mt Sullivan, EC 6100 Silaka 
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Scadoxus 
membranaceus (Bok.) Friis &: Nordal, AB el 01. 2187 Mt Thesiger 
multiflorus (Marlyn) &if. subsp. katherinae (Baker) Friis & Norclal, f..C & AJN8 3185 Mt 
Sullivan 
puniceus (L.) Friis & Nordal, EC 849 Mt Sullivan 
ANnlERlCAEAE 
Anthericum 
cooperi Bak., EC !'J11. Port SI Johns 
ARACEAE 
Zanthedeschia 
aethiopica (L.) SprellK, EC 6346 Agate Terrace 
ARECACEAE 
Phoenix 
reclinata Jacq., EC 3676 Second Beach 
ASPARAGACEAE 
Myrsiphyllum 
asparagoides (L.) Wiffd , AH 1168 Silaka 
Asparagus 
cooperii (Bak.) Obenn .. CO 2154 The Gap 
densiflorus (Kun/h.) Oberm., EC & AJNB 30.18 MI Sullivan, EC 3299 Mt Thesiger 
falcatus L var. falcatus, EEG 3491 West Bank, EC 3048 Mt Sullivan 
laricinus (Burch.) Obe,-m., EC el 01. MI Sullivan 
macowanii Baker. EC 3281 Mt Sullivan, I:.'C 606.1 Mt Thesiger 
plumosus (Bak) Oberm., EC 2158Mt Sullivan 
racemosus Willd. JPJ 663 5 miles from town 
setaceus (Kun/h) Jessop. AODM 13108 Bololwa Forest, EC 6017 Bulolo 
ASPHODELACEAE 
Aloe 
arborescensMiller, EC 5553 Between Second Beach and Silaka, EC .1332 Mt Sullivan 
ferox Mill., EC 5553 Second Beach 
maculata, EC 5191. The Gap 
Bulbine 
asphodeloides (L.) Willd , RGS 4329 Pon SI Johns 
frutescens (1.) Willd . EC 30 MI Sullivan, EC 4840 Mt Thesiger 
latirolia (Lj) Raem. & Schlill., KB 1901 Agate Terrace 
C hloropbytum 
bowkcri Bak .. EC 3255, Mt Sullivan 
comosum (lhtll1b.) Jacq .. AODM 13090 Noxolweni Forest, EC 5873 Bulolo 
krookianuTU Zahlbr., EEG 3495 1sinuka 
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modestum Bak, SS 3982 East Gate 
Kniphofia 
laxifJora Kllluh. EC & AJNB 3117 Mt Sullivan, EC 3195 Mt Thesiger, 
linearifolia Bak. , LEWC 93045 miles from 10Vfll 
sp. cf. coddiana CII/ad. EC 3217. 6328 The Gap 
sp. cf. drepanophylla Rak., EC 6328 The Gap 
CANNACEAE 
Canna 
indica L. ., EC 1727 Port St Johns 
COLCHlCACEAE 
Gloriosa 
superba I. , EC 218 Silaka 
Sandersonia 
aurantiaca Hook., EEG 3435 West banks on slopes 
COMMELINACEAE 
Aneilema 
aequinoctiale (Beauv.) Loudon, AEvW 10144 Mt Sullivan, EC 6168 Isinuka 
dregeanum Kumh. EEG 3194 Roadside 
Coleoirype 
natalensis CS, ct" AI-! & F.EP 2062 Mt Thesiger 
Commelina 
afiicana L vor. africana, M.IW 3356 Umzimvubu 
benghalensis 1_ . , MJW 33641 Mile from town, EC SI1 Noqwch.-wana forcst, EC 61 70 lsinuka 
diffusa Bllrmj, EC 6169 1sinuka 
modestaOhenn., EC 61 71 lsinuka 
Cyanotis 
speciosa (Lf) Hassk. , EC e/al. 3316 Mt Thesiger 
Tradescantia 
Ouminensis Veil .• , EC 5448 8ulolo 
CYPERACEAE 
Bulbostylis 
oritrephes (Redley) CR. CI, stlhsp. australis HL Stlrl/, KB III aI, 1743 Mt Thesigcr 
Caru 
clavata numb., CE Moss 5525 Port St Johns 
Cyperus 
a1bostriatus Schrad , SS 3978 East Gate; CJll37 Eagle' s Nest 
brevis Boeck., CIH 50 Firsl Beach 
oongestus (Vahlj ce. CI., THA 800 Second Beach 
diffonnis L. , EC 1-1 Mt Sullivan 
distansLf, EC 2131 Silaka. EC 14 Mt Sullivan 
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dives Delile, THA 774 Second Beach, A"C 6136 Silaka 
dubius (Roltb.) Kllekenthex G.E.c. Fi.w;her, EC & AJNB 3031 Silaka 
grantii C.B. C/. , EC 1775 Isinuka, EC 33 Mt Sullivan 
leptocladus Krmlh. EC 32 Mt Sullivan 
macrocarpus Kllnlh, PJV 2237 Second Beach 
natalensis Hochsl., E(" & AJNB 3034 Mt Sullivan 
obrusiflorus Vahi, EC &AJNB 3216 Second Beach 
owanii (Boek.) C ll. Clarke amend Vorsler, EC 6366 Eagles Nest 
pulcher 7hllnb., SS -1336 Around Port SI Johns 
sphaerocephalus (V(lhl) Kllckenlh, EC .J2 Mt Sullivan 
sumatrensis (Relz) J. Raynol *. EC 787 Mt Sullivan, f:r: ./839 Mt Thesiger 
textilis 17nmb.. EC 6090 Silaka 
Eleocharis 
dregeana Slelld, EC 6241 Mt Thesiger 
limosa (Schrod.) Schull., KB el 01. 1779 Mt Thesiger 
Ficinia 
dasystachys C 8. CI., KB 1783 Mt Thesiger 
Fimbristylis 
complanata (Retz.) Link, £C el 01. Ml Sullivan, EC .f8.J5 Mt Thesiger 
dicholoma (L.) Val". EC el 01. 3264 Mt Sullivan 
Isolepis 
costata (Boeck.) A.Rich n:u. costata, SS 4322 Near Sanatorium 
flu ilans (L. ) R.Br .. KB et al. 1785 Mt Thesiger 
prolifera (Roltb.) R. Br., EC 5./78 Mt Thes.iger 
Kyllinga 
elatior KIlI/th, EC 213-/ Silaka 
odorata Vahl, EEG 6 Tiger Flats 
Pycreus 
intactus (Vahl) J Rll)71al, EC el 01. Mt Sullivan 
polystachyos (Roltb.}P.Beauv. var. polystachyos, MJW 3.103 Along Mzimbubu 
Rbynchospora 
barrosiana Guaglialtol1f!, EC 34 Mt Sullivan 
corymbosa (J~) Britten, EC 6277 Mt Thcsiger 
holoschoenoides (Rich ) Herter, EC 4842 Mt Thesiger 
Schoenoplectu5 
scirpoideus (Schrad.) .J. Browning. C£ Moss 5-/73 Port St Johns 
Selena 
melanomphala KlInlh. AS et al. 2137 Mt Thesiger 
Tetrana 
cuspidat. (Rottb) C 8. Ct. , EC el al 332~ Mt Thesiger 
DLOSCOREACEAE 
Dioscorea 
crinita Hook. t, MJW 3-138 First Beach, EC 55J.1 Mzimvubu River, EC 30-16 Mt Sullivan 
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diversifolia Griseb. , EC 4326 Mt Sullivan, EC ./65./ Silaka 
rctusa Mast., I:.C & AJNB 30·16 Mt Sullivan, EC 4658 Si laka 
sylvatica (Kllluh) Eckl. \'Gr. multiflora (Mar/olh) Burldll, AB el 01. 2295 Mt Sullivan 
DRACAENACEAE 
Dracaena 
ale,nfonni, AH & CTJ ]]53: EC 38 M, Sullivan 
FLAGALLARIACEAE 
flageUaria 
guinccnsis Schumach., EC 750 Mt Thesiger; AB et al. 2230 Mt Sullivan 
HY ACINTHACEAE 
Albuca 
fas'igiat. (Lj) /JryaJ/d, EC 3218 Second Beach 
nelsonii NE Br .. KB 1808 Silaka. EC 5552 Port St JOM S 
Dipcadi 
viride (1- ) Moench. G.ELi'n'llrds ::mb CE Moss 7898 Port St Johns 
Drimiopsis 
maculata Lindl, EC 857 1sinuka., EC 3668 Second Beach 
Eucomis 
autumnaIis (Mill.) Chil., EC 6333 Agate TelTace 
Ledebouria 
coopen (Hookj) Jessop, G.Edwards slib CE Moss8018 Pon 5, John. EC 3706 Silak. 
Onlilhogalum 
graminifolium Tlmllb., AH & CTJ 1158 Mt Thesiger 
juncifolium Jacq .. KB 1789 Mt Thesiger 
longibractcatum ./acq., EC 858 lsinuka; EC & A.JNB 3452 Mt Sullivan 
Scilla 
natalensis Planch, AH & CTJ 1163 Mt Thesiger, EC 6218Mt Thesiger 
Urginea 
capitata (Hook) Baker, EEG 3492 West Gate, EC 6219 M, Thesiger 
HYPOXIDACEAE 
Hypo.lis 
acuminata Bak., EC (11 01. 3327 Mt Thesiger 
angustifolia Lam. var. angustifolia, l.ED 3458 Silaka 
filiformis Bak, JS 494 MI Thesiger 
hemerocallidea Fischer & CA. Mey .. l:.C & A.!NB 3219 Second Beach, EC 3739 Mt Thesiger 
membranacea Bak., EC 6031 Sulolo 
rigidula Bak., .IS ./95 MI Thesiger. EC 37-10 MI Thesiger 
vi llosa Lj var. obliqua (Jacq.) Baker, EEG 3191 West Gate 
villosaLj Wtr. villosa. SS 4201 East Gate 
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Aristea 
A""endiJ: 1 Port Sl Johns 
angolensis Baker sub:'7). angolcnsis, EC 3705 Silaka 
cognata N.£. Brown ex Welll/arck, SS -10076 Eagles Nest 
ecklonii Baker, /:"-'(' 6030 Bulolo 
gerrardii Weim., MW -18, Eagles Nest 
woodii NE. IJr., AS el al. 2220 Mt SuUivan 
Crocosmia 
aurea (Pappe ex Hook..) Plallch. \'OT. aurea, EC 835. Mt Sullivan 
Dierama 
dissimile Hilliard PFB sub CEM 14308 Port St Johns 
igneum Klall. WM 1223 Eagle's Nest, EC 6212 Mt Thesiger 
robustum NE. Br .. EC 2005 Mt Sullivan 
Dietes 
butcheriana GerstI/. , EC 5868 Bulolo 
iridiodes (L) Sweet ex Klatt. EC el al. 3678 Silaka, EC 3678 Second Beach 
FTeesia 
laxa (Ihunb.) Goldblatt &.Ie. Manning :mbsp. laxa, GG 1208 Near the sea 
Gladiolus 
cameus Delaroche, LED Sn POrt 51 Johns 
longicollis Bak. I'Qr. platype1a1us (Bale.) Oberl1l .. EC 2004 M1 Sullivan 
oppositiflorus Huh. sub:,p. salmoneus (Bak) Oberm., EC 41 76 Mt Sullivan, EC 3215 Second 
Beach 
Moraea 
strictaBak.. AN & CTJ 1162 Mt Thcsiger 
Tritonia 
disticha (Klall) Baker sub . ...,,_ disticha, £EG 3443 West bank, EC ~/80 Mt Sullivan 
disticha (Klall) Sak. slIb.\p. rubro·lucens (R.c. Fost.) de Vos, fl'S 4217 East Gale 
Watsonia 
merian. (L) Mill .. C'lJ 285 Mt The~ger 
pillansii L Bol. , AB et al 21-10 Mt TlleSiger; GH 53 Mt Sullivan 
JUNCACEAE 
Juncus 
exertus Buchen , EC 799 Port 51 Johns 
kraussii Hoell,;/., 1:."'('6032 Bulolo 
loma1ophyllus Spreng.. AS el al. 2138 Mt Thesiger 
oxycarpus E.Meyex Kllnth.. EC 3731 Mt Thesiger 
JUNCAGINACEAE 
Triglochin 
striata Rulz & Pay. SS -1026 Near Beach 
LUZURIAGACEAE 
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Behnia 
reticutata (1711mb.) Didr., KB 177-1 Mt Thesiger, 1:.,"(: 6088 Silaka 
ORCHJDACEAE 
Aerangis 
mystacidii (Reichb.f) Schllr., CL & EEP 6151 Silaka 
Angraecum 
pusillum Lineli., EC 6040 Silaka 
Bonatea 
speciosa (L. f) Willd var speciosa.lBPE sn Second Beach, EC 5546 Sitaka 
Brachycorythis 
inhambanensis (Schlfr.) Schltr., AH & EEP 1547 Mt Thesiger 
ovala Lindl., AH & EEP 1570 Mt Thesiger 
Brownleea 
coerulea Hanl• ex Undl .. AH el al. 2177 Mt Thcsiger 
parvifJora Hmv. ex LineD., AH & EEP 2063 Mt Thesiger 
Bulbophyllum 
sandersonii Reichb.f. EC 43-10 Mt Sullivan 
Calanthe 
sylvalicus rJ1IOIICU) Lindl. , EC 1393 Silaka 
Corycium 
dracomontanum Par/anon & St.:helpe, AGM Sl i. West Gate 
nigrescens Sand , RW 265 Mt Thesiger 
Cyrtorchis 
'p. EC ~338 Mt Sullivan 
Diaphananthe 
xanthopollinia (Reichb.f) Swnmerh , EC 1919 Mt Sullivan 
Disa 
caffra Bolus, CTJ 165 Mt Thesiger 
chrysostachya &·artz, £EG 3418 West Gate 
nervosa Lindl. , AH & EEP 2052 Mt Thesigcr 
polygonoides Lindl., AB el al. 2256 Mt Sullivan; All & EEP 154-1 Mt Thesiger 
similis Summerh. , RW & CB 260 Mt Thesiger 
stachyoides Reichbj. AGM Sli. West Gate 
versicolor Reichh. f. RW 266, Mt Thesiger 
woodii Sehllr. , AGM Sli. West Gate 
E ulophia 
angolcnsis (Reichh.f) Swnmerh., EEG 3414 West Gate 
clavicomis Lindl. var. clavicomis., AH 681 Mt Thcsiger 
clavicomis Lilldl. var. nutans (Solid) A. Y. Hall, EEG 3-113 West Gate, I:..L 6252 Mt Thesiger 
clitellircra (Reichh.f) Bolus, AH & CD 1120 Mt Thesigcr 
cnsata Lindl., AH & £EP 1050 Mt Thesiger 
odontoglossa Reichb.j. AH & EEP 2070 Mt Thesiger 
parvifiora (LindJ.) A. Y. /lall, AH 570 Mt Thesiger 
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speciosa (R Hr. ex Lindl.) Hollis. EC & A.lNB 30 /5 Mt Sullivan 
Habenaria 
ciliosa Linti!. , EEP ST!. Mt Tnesiger 
dives Reichb. f. EC /70-1 Mpondombini 
dregeana Lind!. , AH &. i:EP 2069 Mt Thesiger 
pseudociliosa St . .'helpe ex.J.e. Mal/ning, Alf &. EE."'P 2051 Mt Thesiger 
tysonii Boltls, ££1' .'Oil. : RW &. CB 262 Mt Thes.iger 
Herschelianthe 
baurii (Boills) Rauschen. RW &. CB 26/ Mt Thesiger 
Monadenia 
brevicomis Undl. , AGM .Wl. West Gate; RW 300 Mt Thesiger 
Mystacidium 
capcnse (Lf) Schllr .. EC 6151 Silaka 
Polystachya 
pubescens lIeichb./, EC 6407 Mt Sullivan 
tessallata Lindl.. HGF 255/ ln woods 
Satyrium 
longicauda Lindl. I'or. longicauda, CTJ 280 Mt Thesiger 
sphaerocarpum Lindl.. AH &. EEP /569 Mt Thesiger 
trinerve UI/dl., C7J 282: AH & EEP 1549 Mt Thesiger 
Schizochilus 
zeyheri &md. . ££G 3406 West Gate 
Stenoglottis 
fimbriata Lindl., EC 4339 Mt Sullivan 
Tridactyle 
bicaudata (Li"cll.) Schllr .. \;Ihsp. rupestris H.P Linder. E/!""'G 3-190 West Gate 
POACEAE 
Agrostis 
lachnantha Nees var. lachnantha, EC & AJNB 3005 Mt Sullivan 
Alloteropsis 
semialata (R. 8.) Hitchc . .!llhsp. eckloniana (Nees) Gibbs Russell, EC 3321 Mt Thesiger 
And ropogon 
appendiculatus Nees. EC ~I al. 3270 Mt Sullivan 
Aristida 
juncifonnis Trill &. Rllpr. !JlIhsp. galpinii (Stapf) DE WillieI'. EC 3300 Mt Thesiger 
junciformis Tr;'I. & Hupr. slIb.!p. juncifonnis, AB el al. 2151 Mt Thesiger 
Brachiaria 
serrata (1111mb.) Siapf, EC 3748 Mt Tnesiger 
Briza 
maxima L -. £r 2076 Mt Sullivan 
Chloris 
gayana Kumh.. EC 321-1 Second Beach, BC -/638 Silaka 
Cou 
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lacryma-jobi L *, EC 75 1 Silak~ EC 1782 Isinuka 
Ctenium 
concirmum Nees, lBPHslI. River, EC 5781 Sulolo 
Cymbopogon 
excavatus (Hochst.) Stapf ex Burll Davy, EC 3213 Second Beach 
validus (Stapf) Stapf ex BllrII Davy, EX: 462 Second Beach, EC 3306 Mt Thesiger, EC 4263 River 
Dactyloctenium 
austraieSteud , CJH 51 Second Beach 
Oiandrochloa 
namaquensis (Nees.) DeWinter. JLS 567 Near Pondoland Bridge 
Digitaria 
erianthaStelld, EC 3212 Second Beach 
natalensis Stellt, EC et al. 3273 Mt Sullivan. EC 426-1 Mzi.mvubu River 
Oiheteropogon 
amplectens (Nees) Clay tOil, AB et al. 2150 Mt Thesiger 
Il:chinochloa 
colona (1...) Link., EC & A'/NB 3458 MI Sullivan 
crus-galli (L.) BeOln', ' . EC & AJNB 3008 Mt Sullivan 
crus--pavonis (Kllllth) Sdmll., EC 6135 Silaka 
Eleusine 
coracana (L) Coerlll. sub~. afiicana (Kelm.-O 'Byrne) Hi/u & De Wei. MJW 3358 1 Mile 
from town 
indica (L) Gaertll. subsp. indica, I:."C 5501 Mt Thesiger 
Elionurus 
muticus (Spreng.)Kllllth. EC 3746 Mt Thesiger 
Eragrostis 
capensis (1711mb.) Trill. . EC et al. 3269 Mt Sullivan, EC 621 J Mt Thesiger 
ciliaris (L.) R.Br .. efH 48 Second Beach 
nindensisFicalho & Hiem, HGF 2507 River Mouth 
plana Nees. AODM /3/36. Fairview, EC 5503 Mt Thesiger 
racemosa (Ihullb.) Slelld . EC el al. 3305 Mt Thesiger 
'Eulalia 
villosa (Thul/b.) Nees, FB 0511. Forest, EC 3743 Mt Thesigcr 
Delictotrichon 
sp. cf hirtulum (.S'u!lId) Sclnl'eick., EC 3266 Mt Sullivan 
Hyparrhenia 
filipendula (lloc;'"I.) Slap! ,,,r. pilosa (Hock".) S/(q!l EC 3268 Mt Sullivan 
Ischaemum 
fasciculatum Brollg1l., AB et al. 2148 Mt Thcsiger 
Melinis 
nerviglumis (Franch.) Zizka, EC 6227 Mt Thesiger 
Miscanthus 
capensis (Nee!» Al1derss., AB et al. 2212 Mt Sullivan, EC 3309 Mt Thesiger 
Monocymbium 
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ceresiifonne (Neel) Stapf. EC 3272 MI Sullivan 
OlyrA 
lalifolia L. *, EC 39 MI Sullivan; KB el 01. 183/ Agate Terrace 
Oplismenus 
hirtellus (L,) P. Beauv" MJW 3392 1 Mile from lawn, I:.,'C 5874 Bulolo 
Panicum 
aequinerve Nees. £C 325-1 MI Sullivan 
deustum numh., AH 590 Wooded hillside. EC -1178 Mt Sullivan, £C 3682 Silaka 
dregeanum Nees, EC el ai, 3307 MI Thesiger 
lacticomum Nees, EC el 01. 3254 MI Sullivan 
Paspalum 
dilatatum Poir. *, M/W 3414 First Beach 
Pennisetum 
purpureum Schumach-" EC 5200 Port St Johns 
Phragmites 
australis (Cav.) Sleud, £1:X; 2862 lsinuka 
mauritianus Klluth. I::C 5199 Port St Johns 
Polypogon 
monspeliensisDelj*, EC & AJNB 3010 Mt Sullivan 
Prosphytochloa 
prehensiiis (Nees) Schweick" AB el al. 2157 Mt Thesiger 
Setaria 
sphacclata (Schllmach) Moss var, sphacelata. AS el 01. 21-19 Mt Thesiger; EC 3211 Second Beach 
Sorghum 
bicolor (L) Moench suh.<;p. arundinaceum (Desv,) de Wei & Harlan, EC -1262 Mzimvubu River 
halepense (L) Per.<. ',EEG 2866 1sinuka, EC 5201 Pon SI Johns 
Spombolus 
limbriatus rJ'rin.)Nees, MflV 33 70 I Mile from town 
pyramidalis Beallv" EC 5502 Mt Thesiger 
Themeda 
triandra Forssk., £C 37-12 Mt Thesiger 
Tristachya 
leucothrix Nee.\', KB 1959 Silaka, EC 3751 Mt Thesiger 
SMlLACEAE 
Smilax 
anceps Willd, EC ef al. 3320 Mt Thesiger 
STRELlTZIACEAE 
Strelitzia 
nicoiaiRegel & Koem., EC 479 Silaka 
TYPHACEAE 
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Typha 
capensis (Rohrh.) Nt:. Br. , EC 547-1 Mt Thesiger 
XYRu)ACEAE 
Xyris 
capensis 7hllllb., t:c 3729 Mt Thesiger 
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APPENDIX 2 
Aliens fou nd at Port St Johns 
FAMLLY GENUS I SPECIIS ORIGIN LIFE FORM 
.... " 
.,'" . ~ t:~ Q " 
"'> "' .... h "' i! ~ ~ 
ADIANTACEAE Adiflllhill/ raddimlUlII Presl S America F(:m Forest edge -
1)/ryrogramma ca!onl /!1anos SAmerica F"" Disturbed area -
(Swart/.) Link \'ar . 
allreojla ~YJ 
DA VALLIACEAE Ne /llok is e:cul'ata (L. Schott Pon- ical Fom Forest ed e J 
SCHlZEAECEAE Lyg()(/IIfnl japonicum Swartz w"'" Climbing Fern Forest edge -
T~lcal 
Pla~'Cenum c . bi YClllUm Australia Fern Forest 
-
PINACEAE Pinus radiala N Ameriea Tree Grassland 2 
ARECACEAE rlllidl'lItifled palm .~p. T",,, Forest edge -
at SNob 
CANNACEAE Camra indica 1.. cas llcrb Grassland Forest I 
America Moist areas 
COMMELINACEAE COllin/ tUna bmglralelui! Cosmopolita II"'" Forest edge 
nw.,:ed 
TmdeJco lllia jlllminensis VelL S America C, in herb Forest ed c -
POACEAE Coix lacI"yma-Jobi L. Europc& a"", Forc. . t -
A,w 
Sotgmlllr halepe" se (I.) Per.;. Europc& Grass Gra~land 2 
Asia 
Olyra loti/o lio L. Grass Forest 
-
Po/ypogoll lIIolI.speliell.fis Europc & Grass Grassland 
-
D.:;;[ Asia 
- -----
._-
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BrlZ(l maxima L. Europc& GraS!! Grassland -
Asia 
Ecnmodrloa CIllS-XOI/i Uncertain Grass Grassland 
-
Pospo/um dilo/(uum S Am(:ru:a Gr8S!f Grassland -
Penniselu", purpure,11I/ W"'" G"" """"",, -
Tropical 
CYPERACEAE MariscliS sU!IIa/rerr.fis (Rctz.) Pan-tropical Sedge Gra<!sland -
1.Raynul Forest 
Moist areas 
AMARANTH- Amarant/llis nybrldlls N & C;"ltral Ilerb Grassland -
ACEAE America 
Amoralllnus s inoslis C America Herb Grassland 
-
Acnyrrwlhes aJpel'Q L. var. Pan-tropical Ho'" Ora 'lsi and J 
aJpf!1'C1 
aJptra L \'ar. Pan-tropIcal Hcrb Grassland I sicu/a 
APIACEAE To ,i/is an-ensrs (Huds.) Europc& Horn Grassland -
Link Asia 
N>OCYN- Tht!"-elia pe,uvlarla Tropical Tree Riverbank J 
ACEAE America fores t edge 
ARISTOLO- cjAsarum I cj Jhurt/ewol"IJrii NO<1h J'krb Forest -
CIIiACEAE termpo . .-rate 
ASTERACEAE AcomhoJ "'111m his ,dum DC. SAm;.'Oca Herb Grnssland -
A ermum MIISI(III/orrum Mill. C America lk:rb Forest ed 'e .J 
Ambrosia arlemisi olio L N America I k't"b -
Bide,1S pilosa L. S America H(:rb Grassland 
-
Forest edge 
Widesoread 
Bide/IS bitemata (Lour.) S America I k't"b Forest edge 
Mt!rrill & Scht.>rf. 
Campuloclilllllll maCI"OCfp/ra/lim S Am;.';ca 
""" 
Grassland J 
L"". 
Chrolllo/aeno odom/a S America Shrub Forest edge, J 
(L.)R.M.King & West Indies (;Qastal scrub 
I-I. Robinson shrubby areas 
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Ci''3/um \'Ulgare Europe, H .. "Th Grassland I 
Asta, N DIsturbed areas 
Africa 
ConyZll albida Spreng W""" llcrb Rj\'crbWlk · 
temp(.,.ute 
COllyw bonaril!flJ/5 (L ) S America I-krb Disturbed areas · 
CronQ 
Con "UI chileluis S I'\:np. S AIm:nca Herb Grassland · I Galmsoga parvif/ora Cav. Probably N 
&S 
America 
WClr/co indica A~ia H",b GrllSsland 
I Afonrall(){J hibisci o lio I3enth. CAmerlca Shrub FOJ"Cst edge I 
Si f!Jm.·ckia orienrailJ L. Uncertain Herb Forest ed e · 
Tageu5 mil/uta L. I S Amenca H® Grassland · 
Disturbed areas 
filllonia dlver5ifolia C Amcnca H,"", GrllSSJand I 
(Hcmst)A Gray Forest 
DiSiurba! areas I Titollia rOflmdiJolia (Mill ) C America Herb GrllSsland I 
Blake 
U/Uspe l7llllm picrO/des Europe l·k"Th Grnss.!and 
Forest 
Damp areas 
Xalllillum spifKJJum L. W1a:rtain - H® I 
S America Disturbed areas 
OASELLACEAE Anredt'ltl c<miifolia (Ten.) S America Climlx:r Forest edge I 
Stl.'Ql)S 
I3EGONlACEAE Be ollio mCI/Unto SAmerica H(''fb Forest ed c · 
B1GNONJACEAE SpmhQdeo camponu/ola Tropical T,~ DIsturbed areas. 
· 
Africa I Teooma JIO/IS Mexico & Tree Grassland I 
SUSA 
DRASSICACEAE CQrollOplI.~ didymus (L. Sm. S America Hcrb Grassland 
· 
CACTACEAE Opumia monocamhal lllw S America Shrub Coastal bush I 
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Pt'Tt'skilJ acuieafll Mill. S &C Climber Forest and I I 
Arume. dLo;turbtXi areas 
CONVOLVU- CUJCU/a campes".;s Yunck. N & S Hcrb Grassland I 
LACEAE Arrn.'lica 
Ipomoea alba L. Trop. Climber Forest edge I 
Amcnca 
Ipomota indico (Bunn.r ) Twp Climber Forc:JI edge 
Merr. Amene. 
EUPI IORB- .\1anilJOI dulclJ Pa.x S Amcrica Shrub Forc$! tXige -
!ACEAE 
Ricinus communis L. Africa Hcrb Grassland 2 
FABACEAE Caesaip/llio decopelolo 
(Roth.)Alslon 
Asia Climber Grassland I 
Senna leptem/riollolis(Vi C America Shrub Grassland 
-
v.)lrwin & Bamebv 
Subama bupino.m(Jacq.)W. Europe & Shrub Grassland 
-
F.Wight Vat. "", 
bisp inoJlJ 
PUll /ceO (Cav.) S Americn Shrub Grassland I 
Bcnth. 
MALVACEAE AiaA'as/nlin I a:romolldeliol1llll1 N America Herb Unknown -
.. ) Garcke 
/Jibiscus rosa-sinellsis China Shrub Forest edge 
-
M1::t..ASTOMA T ACEAE Tibfm chma 8ranolilso Cogn. Trop. Tree Forest 
-
Arume, 
MORACEAE Ficus 'p. T"" Forest -
,HOlliS alba 1.. Europe & Tree Riverbank 3 
Asia 
MYRTACEAE E IIClJ 
'"' 
, Australia Tree Riverbank 2 
EU8tnia uniflom L. Trop. Shrub Forest edge I 
Arum"" 
Psidllllll a avo L. West Indies T"" Forest ed e 2 
Psidlllm cOfdeiQlmm Sabiue S Amenca Shrub Forest cd!;e 3 
MYRSINACEAE Aldisia crispa Riverbank 
NYCTAGIN-ACEAE ."-limb/lis '(lla III L. S America Shrub Forest cd c J 
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ONAGRACEAE OI'IN)lhem jOlllesii Torr & N Amencu Herb GrasslmKl -
Gra~' 
Oenolhem locilliala Hi ll. Temp. Herb Grassland 
-
Ameriea 
OXALIDACEAE Oxalis comiclI/ata L. Europe & Herb Grassland 
Asia 
PASSIFLOR·ACEAE PasS/flora edulis SIms S America Climber Fore$! 
-
Pas$!flora sui>pe/tata On , S America Climber Forest edge I 
PI·IYTOLACC·ACEAE Pir lo /acca diaico L. SAmerica Troc Riverbank 3 
Riv;nia humilis L N America Shrub Forest ed e I 
PLANT AGlN·ACEAE Plan/ago major L. Europe & Hom Moist areas 
-
Asia 
RI/Illex cr/$fJu.t L. Europc& Herb Grassland J 
Asia 
PROTEACEAE Grt'Vil/ra rabuslo A.Cunn. ex Australia T= Forest edge J 
R.Br. 
ROSACEAE Rubus ro.tifolills J.E. Sm. N America Shrub Forest ed • 
-
RUBlACEAE Richm-dia brasiliensis Gomes S America Hom Grassland -
RtJfACEAE e mus s . (EC367 S & SE Asia Troo Forest cd e 
SAPINDACEAE Caroiospenllllm halicacabum I Twl' Climber Forest ooBe -
America 
SOLANACEAE Ceslnllll IMVi aNm Schltr S America T"" Forest cd c I 
Dorum mele! L C:urope& Hom Grassland I 
Asia 
Plwsalis I peruviana L S America H,m Grassland 
-
Solallum mouril(lIlllm Scop. S America Tree Fores! edge, I 
lU"assland 
Solallllll1 his idum Pt.TS N America Herb Di::;lUrbed ureas 
-
Sokmlllll ni "1m L. U m'''''"", Hom Grassland -
ell. . (£C297>J Uncertain Shrub Forest 
-
VERBENACEAE U IIIUl!Ia camara L. S&C Shrub Grassland I 
America 
Vtrhtllo bonOliensls L S America Hom Grassland I -
Ve rhma offlCina/is L. Europc & Hom Grassland -
Asia 
·w.td ... 'u"' (;" .. ~mn~nl "'11:"1.110 ... .. A "'ain,"" In Ad -t3 or I'BJ an d .... 'u.d.d In M.r~h 1001 with r'"lyrd I. tho l.-pl ... IUI .,(.ach ' pod".", IIIdlNlltd as (,,'''nos (lI . nd.n 100 1): 
21 0 
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Checklist of Port St. Johns (PSJ). Mkambati (MK) , Umtamvuna (UMn and Oribi Gorge (OG) 
I 
IBAI 
_ ..... __ .. -
la (C. MOil .) Jaeg. __ _ 
iHoOk --
BRYACEAE -----rs..yUiTi""afgenteum Hedw. f SJ MK UM OG . -J O~ ?I 1 0 0 / --. - . ' +-~ ! ~ ! ~ BRYACEAE '--B'ryum pycnoPilYilUm (oi: 
BRYACEAE Rhodobryum roseum (Hedw.) Limp;:. 
CALYMPERAC~E __ . Hypodontium dregei (Homsch. C. M Oil. +-
CALYMPERACEAE Octoblepharum albidum Hedw. i--
'ICRANACEAE o icranella su'bSubuiiiiUS (:~C"'. M~u"I ' ''·-;' '----· 
ICRANIACEAE Campylopus robillardei Besch~ 
'ICRANIACEAE . CamDvloous Dyriformi 
IOicAANIACEAE Holomitrlum C'Viindraceum P .6eauv. var 
FI$SIDENTACEAE Fissidens borgenii Hampe 0 0 1 
FI$SIDENTACEAE Fissidens palmifolius (P.Beauv.) Broth. 1 a 0 ( 
FUNARIACEAE leucobryum acutifolium (Mit!.) Card. 0 1 1 0 
FUNARIACEAE leucoloma syrrtlOpodonliOides Broth. - • -
HOOKERIACEAE Hookeriopsis pappeana (Hampe) Jaeg. 
" "" AW 
ADIJl 
ADI~ 
ADI~ 
" .... ," 
_ _ ~ Hypopterygium laricinum (Hook.) Brid 
\CEAE lopidium pennaefonne (Brid.) FI, 
Aerobryopsis capensis (C. Moll.) Flei' 
apiUaria africana (C. MoiL) Jaeg. 
1_ .. __ .... _._ ... _. __ .. 1ense (Homsch.) Broth. 
Plagiomnium rhynchophorum (Hook.) KOp. var. reid 
,a lenue (Hook. & Grev.) Vi1 
IS (Hook. & Grev.) Brid. 
, Grev.) Brid. 
Iw. & Dub~ 
11 (Mitt .) Touw ex De 
ianlum caDi 
Janlum raddianum Pres 
I ~ " eilanthes bergiana Schlechld. Cheilanthes capensis (Thunb.) Swartz 
Cheilanlhes concolor (Langsd. & Fisch.) R. & A.F. T1 
Cheilanthes deltoidea Kunze 
IANT ACEAE Cheilanlhes hirta Swartz 
IANTACEAE Cheilanlhes inaequalis (Kunze) Mett. var. buChanani 01 
IANTACEAE - Cheilanthes mullifida Swartz) Swartz subsp. lacerab $ . 
IANTACEAE Cheilanthes parviloba (Swartz Swartz 
01 0 
01 0 
-0 
o 
~ 
+-
IANTACEAE Cheilanlhes viridis (Forssk. Swartz var. glauca (Si 
IANTACEAE Cheilanthes viridis (Forssk.) Swartz var. macrophyll 11" or if 11 
IANTACEAE Cheilanthes viridis (Forssk .) Swartz var. viridis 1 1 1 1] 
IANT ACEAE Doryopteris concolor (Langsd. & FisCh.) Kuhn ......... 11 
laea calomelanos (Swartz) Link var. calomel 
. . _IANTACEAE Pellaea dura (WiJld .) Hook. 
AOIANTACEAE Pityrogramma calomeJanos (Swartz) Link var. aure, 
AOIANTACEAE Pteris buchananii Bak. Ex SI 
ADIANT ACEAE Pteris caloplera Kunze 
ADIANTACEAE Pleris dentala Forssk. 
ASP10JACEAE Arachniodes foliosa (C. Chr.) $cheJ 
II (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.l PI 
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FAMILY 
OSMUNDACEAE 
OSMUNDACEAE 
POLYPODIACEAE 
PSILOTACEP 
SCH' ... A ..... ,...r 
I~~~I I 
_."--._-
,RIDACEA 
:R1DACEA 
:RIDACEA 
. '::RIDACEA ~lnARIACI .-PINACEAE PODOCARf 
IpODC 
ZAMIACEAE 
ZAMIACEAE 
ZAMIACEAf 
lAC 
ACP 
AC 
AC 
, ..... __ .-
ITHACEAE 
ITHACEAE 
ITHACEAE 
ITHACEAE 
. .... __ .-
THACEAE 
THACEAE 
THACEAE 
THACEAE 
Vt " 
·a (L ) T. Moore __ -~r 1[ 1 Jl 1 
Micrograrnma Iycopodioides (L) Copel. 
Microsorium punctatum (L) Copel. 1 ' 1 ' 1-
Microsorium scolopendrium (Burm. f.) Copel 
IDlatycenum sp. cr. Murcatum· 
Jeopeltis macrocarpa (Bory ex Willd.l. Kaulr. , I u l-~I 
leopellis schraderi (Men.) Tardieu a A • -
Ivooclium polypodioides (l.) Hitchc. subso. ecklonl 0 
ia africana (Kunze) Ballarc 
Psilotum nudum (L) Beau .... 
Anemia dregeana Kunze 0 0 1 11 
iurn japonicurn Swartz" 1 0 0 0 
iurn kerstenij Kuhn A 
1 (L) Des .... ... ar 
1 (l.) Des .... var 
lIa so. 
la caffrorum (Milde' 
la dregei (Presl)j= 
Selaginella kraussiana (Kunze) 
SelagineUa mittenii Bak. 
inea J.E. & S 
Macrothelypteris torresiana (G~ .. d I r.hinn " 
Thelyplens confluens (Thunb .. 
·Iyptens dentata (Forssk.) E. 
lypteriS gueinziana (Mett. 
Iypteris inlerrupta (WiUd.) K. Iwats. 
Iypteris pozoi (Lag .. 
- 01 01 11 C 
--0 
o 
!Viltaria isoelifolia Bo,!¥ 
-inus radiats D.Don. " 11 01 01 01 
:>earpus falcatus (Thunb.) R. Br. ex Mirt>. . . 
Iii Stapf ex DaHim.& Jacks. . 
ifolius IThunb.) R. Br. ex Mirb. 11 11 11 1 
-) Baill 
in;; Lehm. 01 11 01 0 
IS caffer (Thunb.) Lehm. 
Uinckii Lem. 
IEncephalartos fae ... ifolius staof & Burtt Daw 
IEncephalartos nat ""=:7'~R~.::-:A . Over & [osus Lehm. 
L) 
ia varia N.E. Br 
---
:ii Sond 
---
a Nees 
I Barleria obt~sa Nees 
Barleria ovata E.Mey. ex Nees 
Stephans integrifolia (l. f.) E. Mey. ex Schinz 
lIii Nees 
-+;:c.:::;:;O:C:i:iO::;o,o:s"s",e';oig';7'er (Pers.) Lind!. 
Crabbea hirsuta Harv. 
Crabbea oana Nees 
r. ir 
C 
-"I ;M 
c 
o 
11 01 0 
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I 
IACA' 
ACAN" 
ACAN" 
A( 
A( 
ACAN 
ACAN 
lAC 
ACAN 
ACAN 
ACAN 
ACANTHACEAE 
ACANTHACEAE 
ACANTHACEAE 
ACANTHACEAE 
ACANTHACEAE 
ACHARIACEAE 
AIZOACEAE 
AIZOACEAE 
AIZOACEAE 
IACEAf 
--
IACEAE 
. ifolia Fical. & Hiem 
IDicliPtera clinopodia Nees 
IDlcliPtera heteroslegla Presl ex Nees 
Dicliplera zeylanica Nees 
Duvemoia adhatodoides E.Mey.- ex Nees, 
Hypoestes anstata (Yahl) Soland. ex Roem. & Schul 
1PSJr u Ott' ~. 1 0 _ 0 _ 
-- "0 0 1 .- _ 
Hypoestes forskaolii (yahl) R. Sr. --_~_ ~I- ' I ' 1 01 
lsoglossa ciliata (Nees) Lindau - - - -
. C.B. CI. 
la C.S. CI 
i (Nees) Lindau 
i grantii C.B. ( 
~stiflora Lindau 
;a ovata (Nees) Lindau 
;a prolixa (Nees) Lindau 
Is09lo55a slipitala C.B. CI 
Isoglossa woodii C.B. CI . 
- ~I ~ I ~I-" 
ida eampylostemon (Nees) 
icia flava (Yahl.) Vahl. 
icia oetiolaris (Nee~ 5. subsp. bowiei « 
In subsp. incerta 
Icia protracta (Nee: 
icia protracta (Nee' 
Mackaya bella Harv. 
Peristrophe cernua Nees 
sT 
s. subsp. 
s. subso 
---'" JS' ; 
; 
is KI· 
lia cordata Thunb. 
lia malacophylla C.S. CI 
fa ovata Harv. 
. .) S'weef 
iton harveyanus Nees 
loglossa reptantha (Nees) 
loglossa nkandlaensis Immel 
,n subs~ 
a alata Sims ;;i~fo~l1~a·E~.·M"e~y~.~e~x~N"e~e~s~x~ 
noUa E.Mey.ex Nees 
Nees 
lensiSHOOk 
eta S~nd. 
Thunbergia purpurala Harv. ex C.B. CI 
Ceratiosicyos laevis (Thunb.) A 
A: ________ -
.) Fenzl var. mucl 
a Sond. 
s aspera L. var. aspera • 
~s aspera L. var. s,";c"u",la~7C==< 
lans (E.Mey.ex Moq.) Hook.f. 
c 
,is leDtostachya (E. Mey. ex Meisn.) Sak. & ~ 
IS H.B.K. • 0 
01 c 
ore 
'I-. . 
o 
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FAMILY GENUS SPECIES PSJ IMK UMI0G 
AMAAANTHACEAE Amaranthus hybridus l. var.J!ybrid~ -- - . ~.~ -.-9._~ 
AMARANTHACEAE Amaranthus spinosus L." 1 0 0 0 
AMARANTHACEAE Celosia trigyna l. -- 1 0 1 1 
AMARANTHACEAE Cyathula cylindrica Mo:Q.------- 1 0 1 _~ 
AMARANTHACEAE ~-. Gomphrena celosioides Mart ... • .-. -.--ij a 1 0 
AMARANTHACEAE Puoalia lappacea (L) A. Juss. var. lappacea 1 1 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE . _ Harpephyllum caffrum Bemh. ex Krauss _ . ---1 1 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Loxostylis alata Spreng. f. ex Reichb. ---t- 0 1 1 1 
ANACARDJACEAE Pro'omus longifolla (Bemh.) Engl. _ + 1 1 f-- .~ 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus acocksil Morrett , a 1 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus camosula Schonl. 1 1 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus chirindensis Bak. f. 1 1 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus crenata Thunb. . a a 0 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus dentala Thunb. 1 1 1 1 
ANACAROIACEAE Rhus discolor E. Mey. ex Sond. 0 a 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus fasligiala Eckl. & Zeyh. 1 1 1 0 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus gueinzii Sond. 1 0 1 1 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus lucida l. 1 1 1 1 
ANACAROIACEAE Rhus natalensis Bemh. ex Krauss 1 1 1 1 
ANACAROIACEAE Rhus nebulosa Schonl. . 1 1 1 1 
ANACARDtACEAE Rhus pallens Eckl. & Zeyh. a 0 0 1 
ANACAROIACEAE Rhus pentheri Zahlbr. a 1 1 1 
ANACAROIACEAE Rhus pondoensis SchOnl. 0 a 1 0 
ANACARDIACEAE IRhus pyroides Burch . var. pvroides a Or 0 1 
ANACARDtACEAE Rhus rehmanniana Eng!. in A.& C.DC. SUbSD. rehma 0 a 1 1 
ANACARDtACEAE Rhus sp.nov. cf R. rieida 0 a 0 1 
ANACAROIACEAE Scterocarya birrea (A. Rich) Hochst. subsp. caffra (S 0 0 0 1 
ANNONACEAE Monantholaxis caffra (Sond.) Verdc. 1 1 1 1 
ANNONACEAE Uvaria caffra E. Mey.ex Sond. 1 1 1 1 
ANNONACEAE Uvaria Jucida Benlh. 0 1 0 1 
APIACEAE . AJepidea gracilis Dummer 1 0 0 0 
APIACEAE Alepidea longifolia E. Mey. subsp. angusla Duemm 1 1 0 0 
APIACEAE Aleoidea lonoifolia E. Mev. var. longifolia 1 1 1 1 
APIACEAE Alepidea nalalensis Wood & Evans 1 0 0 0 
APIACEAE Annesorhiza flagellifolia Burtt Davy " 0 1 0 0 
APIACEAE Apium graveotens l. 0 1 0 0 
APJACEAE Apium prostralum Vent. 0 1 0 0 
APIACEAE Beruta erecta (Hudson) Cov. Subsp. thunbergii 1 0 a 0 
APJACEAE Ciclospermum leplophyllum (Pers.) Eichler 0 1 1 0 
APIACEAE Ciclospermum leptophyl1um (Pers.) Sprague 1 0 0 0 
APIACEAE Foeniculum vulgare Mill.· 0 0 1 1 
APtACEAE Heteromorpha arborescens (Thunb.) Cham. & Schle 0 1 1 1 
APIACEAE tHeteromorpha lrifoliata (Wend!.) Eckl. & Zeyh. 0 0 0 1 
AP1ACEAE Lichtensteinia interrupta (Thunb.) E. Mey. ex Sond. a 0 1 0 
APIACEAE Uchtensteinia kolbeana H. Bol. 0 1 1 0 
APIACEAE Peucedanum caffrum (Meisn. Phill . 0 0 0 1 
AP!ACEAE Peucedanum capense (Thunh.) Sond. var. capens~ 1 1 o~ 
APIACEAE Peucedanum natatense (Sond.) Eng!. 0 1 1 0 
AP1ACEAE Peucedanum platycarpum E. Mey. 0 0 1 0 
APIACEAE Pimninella caffra -(Eckl. & Zeyh.) D. Dietr. subsp. ca 0 1 1 1 
APIACEAE Sanicula elala Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don 1 a 0 0 
APIACEAE jSlenosemis angustifolia E. Mey. ex Sond. 0 0 1 0 
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APIACEAE rorilis arvensis (Huds.) Unk. • 1 0 0 0 
APOCYANACEAE Thevelia peruviana (Pers.) K.Schum.* ·--·1 0 0 -0 
APOCYNACEAE _ . AcakiilttieraoblongifOiia (Hochst.~ .. .. - 1 -, -, ~ 
APOCYNACEAE _.. Acokanthera oppositifolia (Lam.) Cod~_ 1 1 1 1 
APOCYNACEAE Carissa bispinosa (t.) Desf. ex Srenan subsp. zamb 0 0 1 0 
APOCYNACEAE Carissa bispinosa (L.) Desf. ex Srenan var. acumina 0 1 0 0 
APOCYNAC~~_ _ Carissa bispinosa (L.) ,?esf. ex Srenan v,ar. bispino~ _ 1 0 1 1 
APOCYNACEAE Carissa macrocarpa (Eckl.) A. DC. 1 1 ~~ 
APOCYNACEAE Carissa sp. nov. 0 0 1 0 
APOCYNACEAE Carissa wYliei N.E. Sr. 1 -i f- -t 0 
APOCYNACEAE Cryptolepis capensis Schllr. • 0 0 1 1 
APOCYNACEAE ICryplolepis cblcngifclia (Meisn.) Schltr. 0 0 0h 
APOCYNACEAE Gonioma kamassi E. Mey. 0 0 1 0 
APOCYNACEAE Oncinotis inandensls Wood & Evans 0 1 O~ 
APOCYNACEAE Oncinotis tenuiloba Slap' 1 1 1 0 
APOCYNACEAE Petopentia nalalensis (Schllr.) Sullock 0 0 1 1 
APOCYNACEAE Raphionacme galpinii Schllr. 1 1 1 1 
APOCYNACEAE - Raphionacme hirsuta (E. Mey.) R.A. Dyer ex p'liiii:"""" 01 1 0 0 
APOCYNACEAE Raphicnacme palustris Venter & Verhoefen _ _ _ 0 1 1 0 
APOCYNACEAE Rauvolfia caffra Sond. 1 1 1 0 
APOCYNACEAE Stropnanlhus speciosus (Ward & HaN.) Reber 1 1 1 1 
APOCYNACEAE Tabemaemontana ventricosa Hcchsl . ex A. DC. 0 1 0 0 
APOCYNACEAE -- Voacanga thouarsi; Roem. & Schull. 0 1 1 0 
AOUIFOLlACEAE !lex mitis (L.) Radlk . var. mitis - 0 1 1 -.g 
ARALlACEAE Cen'ena asiatica (L.) Urb. 1 1 0 0 
ARAUACEAE Cenlella coriacea Nannfd. 0 0 0 1 
ARALlACEAE Cen'ella glabra,a L. var. glabra'a 1 0 1 0 
ARALIACEAE Centella glabrata L. var. nalalensis Adamson 0 1 1 1 
ARALlAC~E Centella graminifotia Adamson 0 1 .~ ~ 
ARALIACEAE Cussonia nicMlsonii Strey 0 1 1 1 
ARALIACEAE Cussonia sphaerocephala Sirey 0 1 1 1 
ARALlACEAE Cussonia spicata Thunb. 1 1 1 1 
ARAUACEAE Cussonia Ihyrsiflora Thunb. 1 0 0 0 
ARALIACEAE __ Cussonia zuluensis Strey 1 0 0 0 
ARALlACEAE Hydrocotyle bonariensis Lam. 0 1 0 0 
ARAl1ACEAE Schefflera umbellifera (Sond.) Baill . 1 1 1 1 
ARALIACEAE Seemannaralia gerrard;; (Seemann) Harms 1 0 0 1 
AR1STOLOCHIACEAE ct. Asarum sp. * 1 0 0 0 
ASCLEPIAQACEAE Asp;doglossum C'.arinatum (Schllr.) KupiCha 0 1 0 0 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Aspidoglossum woodii (Schllr.) Kupicha 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Aspidonepsis diploglossa Nicholas & Goyder 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Brachystelma australe R.A. Oyer 0 1 1 1 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Srachystelma sp.nov. (=Nicholas 2356) 0 1 0 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Brachystelma vahrmeijeri R.A. Oyer 0 0 0 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Ceropegia carnosa E. Mey. 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Ceropegia dislincta N.E. Sr. subsp. haygarthii (Schll 0 0 0 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Ceropegia racernosa N.E.Br. subsp. selifera (Schllr. 0 0 1 ~ 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Cynanchum e11iplicum (HaN.) R.A. Oyer ' 1 0 0 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Cynanchum gerrardii (HaN.) Liede 0 0 0:--i 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Cynanchum nalaJilium Schllr. 1 1 0 1 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE CynanChum ob{usifolium L. f. var. obtusifolium 1 0 0 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Oregea floribunda E. Mey. 0 0 0 1 
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ASCLEPIAQACEAE Foekea tugelensis N.E. Sr. . ~ - 0 0 0 1 
ASC~EPIADA~~E ~ ~omphoearpu_s frUlicosu~ .(C) W.T.Aiton ... _- f- ~ 0 0 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Gomphocarpus physocarpus E.Mey. 1 0 1 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Huernia hystrix (HOOk.f.) N.E.Br. - 0 0 , 1-' 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Paeh caris albens (E.Mey.) Nicholas & Goyder ._., 1 1, 1 
ASCLEP1AOACEAE Pachycarpus asperifolius Meisn. 1 , 1 1 
ASClEPIADACEAE Pachycarpus concolor E. Mey, 0 0 1 0 
ASC"C'EPiADACEAE Pachycarpus confusurn (SCOII Elliot) Nicholas .. 0 0 0 1 
ASClEPIADACEAE Paehycarpus eoronarius E. Mey. . 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Pachycarpus grandiflorus (L 1.) E. Mey:-var. grsndlii 0 1 1 0 
ASClEPIADACEAE Pachycarpus natalensis N.E.Sf. . 1 0 0 0 
ASCl£PIADACEAE Pachycarpus orbicularis E. Mey. 0 0 1 0 
ASClEPtAOACEAE PaulfOlStera patens IN,E.Sr.) Nicholas ' . 1 0 ' "i 0 
ASClEPIADACEAE PaulforsterB truncata (E.Mey.) N~eholas 0 , 1 1 
ASClEPIAOACEAE Riocreuxla lorulosa Deene. 1 0 1 0 
ASClEPIAOACEAE Sarcostemma viminale (L) R. Bf. 1 0 11-i 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Schizoglossum atropurpureum E. Mey, subsp. viren 1 1 0 0 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Schizoglossum bidens E. Mey. subsp. bidens - . I 0 1 0 0 
ASClEPIADACEAE Sehizoglossum bidens E. Mey. subsp. pachyglossu 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Schizoglossum cordifolium E.Mey. 1 0 0 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Secamone alpinii Schultes 1 1 1 1 
ASClEPIADACEAE Secamone filiformis (L. f.) J.H. Ross 1 1 1 1 
ASClEPIADACEAE Secamone garrardii HaN. ex Senth. 1 0 0 1 
ASClEPIADACEAE ISigridia vlridiflorum E.Mey.) Nicholas 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Sisymnthus barbatus (Tura.) N.e . Bf. 0 1 1 0 
ASCLEP1ADACEAE Sisyranthus fanniniae N,E, Br. 0 0 1 0 
ASClEPIAOACEAE Sisyranthus imberbis Harv. 0 1 , 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Sisyranthus saundersiae NESr. 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Sisyranthus virgatus E. Mey. 0 1 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Stenostelma involucratum (Decne.) Nicholas 1 1 ---t 0 
ASClEPIADACEAE Telosma africana (N.E. Br.) N.E. Sr. 1 0 1 1 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Tenaris rubella E. Mey. 0 0 1 1 
ASCLEPIAOACEAE Tylopnora anomala N.E. Sr. - 1 0 0 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Tylophora cordata (Thunb.) Druce 1 0 0 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Tylophora flanaganii Schllr. 1 0 0 1 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Tylophora Iycioides (E. Mey.) Decne. 1 0 0 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Tylophora umbeUata Schftr. 0 0 1 0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Xysmaloblum undulalum (l.) Air. f. 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Acanthospennum australe (loefl .) Kuntze - 0 0 0 1 
ASTERACEAE Acanthospermum glabratum DC.) Wild- 0 1 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Acanthospermum hispidum DC.- 1 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Adenostemma viscosum 1 0 0 0 
ASTERACEAE Ageratum conyzoides l.. 0 0 0 ~ 
ASTERACEAE Ageratum houstonianum Mill.· 1 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Ambrosia artemisiifolia l. - 1 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Anisochaeta mikanioides DC. 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Arctotheca populifolia (Berg.) T. Norl, 1 0 0 0 
ASTERACEAE ArtemiSia afm Jacq. ex Willd . 1 0 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Aster bakeranus Burtt Davy ex CA S~ __ .~_L-~ 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Aster harveyanus Kuntze ' 0 0 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Aster squamatus (Spreng. Heron. 0 1 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Athrixia ph licoides DC. 1 1 1 1 
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ASTERACEAE Euryops chrysanthemoides (DC.) S. Nord. 1 0 Oc-J 
ASTERACEAE Euryops leiocarpus (DC.) 8 . Nord. 0 1 1 1 
Euryops pedunculati."is N.E. Be 
-
ASTERACEAE 0 0 
.. ~ 1 ASTERACEAE Felicia eriger~~.es DC. 1 0 1 r, 
ASTERACEAE Felicia filifolia (Vent.) Burtt Davy subsp. tilifolia 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Felicia muricata (Thunb.) Nees 0 0 0 1 
ASTERACEAE Galinsoga parviflora Cav . * 1 0 0 0 
.. ~~nia krebsiana Less. subsp. krebsiana -ASTERACEAE c--J 0 1 0 ASTERACEAE Gazania krebsiana Less. subsp. serrulata 1 0 
--: 0 ASTERACEAE Gazania linearis (Thunb.) Druce var. linearis 1 -f 0 
ASTERACEAE Gazania rigens (L.) Gaertn . var. unifl0rB: (L. f.) 1 0 0 0 
ASTERACEAE Gerbera ambigua (Cass.) Sch. Bip. 1 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Gerbera pilosel1oides (L.) Casso 1 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Ger1>era viridifofia (DC.) 5ch . Sip. 0 o .. --i 1 
ASTERACEAE Gnaphalium pensylvanicum Willd . .. 0 o 1 0 
ASTERACEAE IHelichrysum acutatum DC. 1 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrvsum adenocarpum DC. subsp. adenocarpu 0 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum aUioides Less. 1 
-
0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum appendicutatum (L. f.) Less. 1 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum argyrolepis Macawan 1 0 0 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum asperum (Thunb.) Hilliard & Burtt var. a 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum aureum (Houtt.) Merr. var. aureum 1 1 0 0 
A5TERACEAE Helichrysum aureum (Houtl .) Merr. var. monocephal 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum auriceps Hilliard 0 0 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum cephaloideum DC. 0 0 0 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum chionosphaerum DC. 0 0 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum cymosum (L.) D. Don subsp. calvum Hi 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum cymosum (L.) D. Don subsp. cymosum 1 0 0 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum decorum DC. 1 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE HeliChrysum diffusum DC. 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum ecklonis Sand. 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum felinum Less. 0 1 1 1 
._--
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum foetidum (L.) Moench. 0 1 0 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum griseum Sond. 0 1 1 1 
A$TERACEAE Helichrysum herbaceum (Andr.) Sweet 1 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE HeJichrysum infaustum Wood & Evans 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum krebsianum Less. 0 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum lepidissimum S.Moore 0 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum longifolium DC. 1 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum miconiifolium DC. 0 1 0 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum ffiimetes S. Moore. 0 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum mixtum (Kuntze) Moeser var. mixtum 1 1 0 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum natalitium DC. 01 0 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum nudifolium (L.) Less. l ' 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum odoralissimum (L.) Sweet 0 1 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum oxyphyllum DC. 0 0 1 1 
--ASTERACEAE Helichrysum pallidum DC. 0 1 1 1 
._----ASTERACEAE HeJichrysum panduratum O. Hoffm. var. panduratulT 1 1 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum pannosum DC. 0 1 1 0 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum pilosellum (L.f.) Less. 1 1 0 0 
.. -~-. ASTERACEAE Helichrysum platypterum DC. 0 0 1 1 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysum poputifolium DC. 1 1 1 1 
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~ ~ IPS - i i j~t--= l- t-- +-. . , . : 1.1 DC. i . s Hilliard & Burtt 
: i Less i i , (l.) ( Don 
i 1 Less. 
~ , -, 
~. 1 s Hook C ThunO ~ indica . ~ DC ~. ~~ . C I . I . 
. sOl 
1 . Thonn.) 0 
. : I- ~ 1 i a (Less.) B.L i 0 
1 i C 
:E i . 
I ~'~ l-I-- I--I--- I--
i n L. subs~ . n(DC 0 
i n L. subs~ . n (DC 0 
II 
n s~. ,889 .5908: +-
~ --l Ii .. II: . l Burtt ~ 1 Ii I (Berg. 11 0& Burtt 
1 1 I Hilliard & Burtt 
•. ) Hilliard & Burtt 
i I scabra Druce 
Ii 
1 i . ·. subsp~:OC.) 
~. i i . :1 ex 0 
: Ii ~OJiv. &Hiem 0 0 
i r n (DC ) Fenzl ex Harv. 0, 
Jaffinis DC 
. 0 
.:; Hilliarc 
~. s DC. Val. i s (DC Warv. ~ ( 1 
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Ii 
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I i 
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I PS 
Iii 
Ii' (Mill .) Blake· 
ITolo;, ' , (L ) Soh. Bip. 
, ex 
~. i ; Sand. I 
i I ~ru"". 
. 
,Soh. BiD. ~II ~~. 0 I 
I"SI i 
" 
I DC.) Sch. Bip. ex Wa"" 
i , L 
i , L 
.. ) DC. 
I 
_em 
0 
I . 0 
I . I IWilid. 
I i dregei Otto &. Dielf. 
I i ,Sle,d. 
. 
I i Ii Hookf. 
Tanf.) 
~' 
I 
I ICordi. calfr. Sand. 
I I 'Bak. &~ 
I I I 
I 'hre , noida ).) Druce 
-
Ii . I 
Ii )DC. 
Ii i . 
i 'Harv. 
0 
i I Theil . 
,Inoyna I 
I II .) Radlk. 
• 
~ ~ r 'Be~l~ 
i (Engl.) Engl. 
i I 
i awood~ l=m IB,Xl'" He IBUxiiS , (Oliv.) 
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<E 
I~ 
~Haw .. 
10C 
I 
~%~i 
,"----. exx~ Mmll. )~ Ste-am -~ -- --t- -'j~~'1---", 
'-~ )C a (L. f.) A. DC. subsp capm, C - C ~ 
I .)A DC 
,A DC. 
~' Thulin ,jj 1 l. subsD. krebsii . ·sA. D( . 
, 51'- nov. 
a (L t.) A. DC 
a woodll (Ollv.) GIlg . 
. , brassll DC 
I s OC:. var 
:~ IIILam 
a~ 
Toel'i 
'juncea Pax subsp. (WIld) Wold 
a (A DC ) GIlg & Ben 
.) GIlg & Ber . 
C 
C 
_'I;~~; ~I ~5SUbS~P . .. ~i iWa . I , . ·11 . ""--
ISilene II 
I Silene i ,Jacq 
ISilene ,Eckl. & Zeyh. 
I I I, ~)N.K.B 
cath~A~ 
) DC. 
i Loes 
i, (L 
Ii 
II (Ec'l. & Zeyh.) Loes 
i Loes 
o 
~. ~sa (Eckl. & Zeyh.) 
~:~~~·------4-~C ~~i 
I Loes. var. e Loes. 
>(L. f 
Ii Van Wy' 
i , (L t.) Loes. var. 
a (E. Mey. ex Sond. Loes. 
, Van Wvk & Archer 
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-
,SPE~ IP~ 
I .. var. : la alba 
I 'a lb~ va;: alba - - ( ( 
~I laalba c.va~ I I ) To, I I, Thunb. subsp. meyen (Ha~'.; To, I aL I I sHaw. subsp. I ~ I~ I.& Bak.r. lem~ a Frid"" [em . 
'. var. i 
• Haw. var (HaN) Toelk 
a Haw. var C 
D I I ~ , (Haw.) DC ~TO • pellU( ' i . I I. in 
.. subsr. 
a l. var. ) Toel e e 
~ ~ Thunt . e a HaN. var. I 
I~ IIINvar I. & Zevhl Endl. & Walp. var I-I '. var. 
a strey' - ( 
a l. subsr. Lam. var.. ( 
I :ckl. & Zeyh. subsp. I 
~ IAndr.) Haw ; I a HaN. 
ii ~ ~~~b:~ I Coon. ~ i i . 
I 
sHook. f. e 
I i i , (Ja", ) Cogn. e 
Is hlrtella . Cogn. 
lI!Iiaoo ~ , i i 
i 1 mac ' :ngl. 
i ) J.e. Ross 
a scabra (L. ) Son I. subsp. scobra 
i 
I i;CE; a (~em. & Schult C 
I ~oem.&SChU" . 
iii i 1 Szabo i aL 
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r. 
var. caffrorum 
. var. 
Thunb. 
Tul. 
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I I IPSJ 
I , nlrta(l.) I 
I Clulia i aJaub. ~ 8pach var. a~yssinica __ 
-Clulia , Praln 1- : Iulia hirsula E,:-M:~n:~ Sond. var. hirsuta - -: Iuli=ex. , , ~:~:: I Is Bemn. < Krauss .. 
IClulia II. var~, .. ( r."n . Clutla I .. var. iSond. I--
II Ii II .. var , I I : ~ i H ,"d. 
i I s E~'M~~~ ex Baill. 
, (Muell .fFMcii: 
Ii 
ii Hulet. 
~ i . . ... . Mev. ex Boiss. var. epic 
I 
, N.E. 
~~ 1:1 - 1- 6 h ~ I II, L. i . var. ; N.E. 0 I i , B" rnn. var. 
I i , Bee 
I 
_ ~ : IStriata Thunb. cstriaia 
I .~ I a lucens Sim 
I , Pax 
i I.) Belllh: exSim 
., Pax 
:E: I . , vac 
iii ~.~ ~ . , . , . I I ,Soria: 
~ ~II~ 
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I 
= c._--+ 
i I ) L 
ITragla I (Muell. Arg .) Pax & Hoffm. var. glab~ 
IAbrus I ; E. Mey. 
'brus ; Verdc. 
~~c. ~'~W"~lla .. ~----------t-~~~~ 
i .)Willd. 
iiDeWild 
1 R. Br. 
I Burch . subsp. 
, (E. Mey.) Presl 
I~
I . DC . subSp. 
OIIv. 
1 humlle Phlll. 
I IH.Bol. 
I I I Harv. 
: ~&WaIP. 
~ ___ ~~~ I~~nc Jce 
'rgyroloblum tuberosum ECkI. & «yn. 
i 1 wooaii 0 
I , Eckl. & zeyn. 
I ii H. Bol. 
I I I Berg. subsp. 
I . subsp. 
i .) Bak. 
~~k 
i I (Aub . 
JOb.) E. Mey. var. flave" 
'Yo var. 
i •. ) . 
e . ~ var. erecta ~~==:-::-:~ I . Mey. var. ~ . I stncta E. Mey. 
IBACEAE i i) Dunn 
; Jseq. 
I IE. Mey. o 
o 
I 
o 
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~S I PSJ MI UM· 
~- I I E.Mey. SUbSPp:I;I~~~ . I E.Mey, · ~ffiJi:& BaU '~bsp - ; ~ I I Meisn. var. __ . I ,._ . __ 
0 DC . 
. I pallida All. var. pali ida 
i]lOrV. I I I I subsp. I . ~ 
= 
' E. ~ey. 
~ . Mey. .Mey. ~entn . 
I DC 0 
)Ian I DC. 
.N ey.) Bentn. ex HaIY. I 
I ; (N.E . 
• 
I , (L ~ & Am. subsp. nya., 
; E. Mey. 
' E. Mey. subSP~~ u 
; L. subSp. ;us verae. D D 
1 (Eekl. & zeyn j C.H. Stlnon 
bu",el Benlh. 
I E.Mey . 
• 
I dregel E. Mey. 
I Meisn. 
i IE. Mey. 
.- --
:.H. Stinon 
~~ 
I {.axon aj D 
,C.H. slinon 0 
. , ca",a rhunb. 
I I 
~-I 
I 'E. Mey. 
I 
I I ' E. Mey. 
I , fillpes Benth. ex HaIY. 
, grata E. Mey. 
, Eekl. & Zeyh. 0 
~. 0 ~ 0 
I ' N.E. Br. 
I 
I i , H. Bo 
--
I I H. Bot 
-I I 
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~HaN . 89) 
i 
a slrida L. f. 
IPS4)I 
a E. M." .. _ -----+-'~'--~~_':'I 
a lristis-E. M~;.- ''--
~ iiJHaN) N.E. e;:--. 
avroooiiH. Bol ,a~r.··~la=x~a iH~ .. B~OI.I. ----~~~~C, ~~ 
a WOod~. Bol var. woodii C 
I. ex Eckl C 
I DC C 
s (L.) Sweel subsp. 
~ .~ I 
.-II Benth. 
y.) , Wyk 
swilmsij 
ILolus i 'r E. MeJiUbsP. i 
3111" . il '. Me,~ rtfc . var. II ~3. i I . ,~~. i.M~I. FOr!Je~Saaa I '. Mey.) H.M. For!Jes var 
il ii Harv 
• Burch. ex Benlh iWig~&~Am' .. v~ar.E ~c=~~=ttjl 
ii C.H "'-
, glabra E.Mey 
E :.H. Slirton i . ThunP. -----f. .~a~ .)DC . 
i (HaN. ex Bak. f.) Burtt D .. y 
ii, Schltr. ex I ·. var. hanns, 
i, hirsula Eckl . & Zeyh . 
i i Schltr. ex I . .ar. 
• 
i a (L) DC. var a (HaN.) N 
i '(E. Mey~
•~-=~ ::~~~:sa · ~~ ~----:'l-~ i ~ 50nl. i a Bolle 
i , Jacq. 
;enna .. Irwin ~ RC 
;enna Ii j\li'C) Irwin 
i Ii, Baker 
~~. ~iohlvar. i I •~----- , , E. Mey. subsp. . 1 o o 
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Ii 
1 
n 
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PSJ 
I I I ; Knuth 
iI I ;(LlI-'H,nl. 
------f,,~, . t,nl. C ~_'Henl. sweet ---t-';o,/-it--i't-il 
C·H ,nl. 0 
Colv . ex Sweet 
'! Bntten 
EAE t (H,e. 
i i 
I I I I E. Mey. ex Am. subsp. i i 
~ I I II 
i i ~Harv . 
~~ ~ -.- _~~. ---+-''il~r.;t---i-I 
~ IAJuga's Burcn . ex Bentn. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ii 
. var. 
(E. Me . ex Benth.) N.E. Br. var. 
II . Mey. ex I .) N.E. B. 
, (L 
, (L '~ 
I 
Ii , Sm. 
I I 
l var. j 
.) J .K. Morton 
I ; aliciae (COdd) Van . & T .. 
I , (H. Bot) Codd 
I ; cilialus E. Mey. ex Benth. 
I I Benth. 
'L'Hent. 0 0 ~'Codd _~ I B~nq~.~-----t~r~O -~O~ iii . exSpren 
i i .. ex : 
~ Godd SUbsp~",'", e,,, --x _+4 _ I 
-
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I~ 
,.r.J. ""-41-';1--'&--~ 1 
I; Th . Fr. Jr. 1_*GI- ~I-~f_; 1 I . . 
~ . . M . ex Benth. 
~E.J.V.Ct'd 
· suo 
· Suo . 
· var. I ,Codd 
1iIIi.
; ,-u~E. 'e,. ex Bentl . 
~~; . f.) Druce 
I . ~"'/.l~): B=entCh .. ----l-*~--.;.!~1 
i ll ~ 
~caffra I . Mev. : Benth. 
I!!i; I; iYM . ex Benth . . vaL ; (Br;o.) Codd i :;. Senth. 
I 
I 
s N. Br. 
s Ben" 
I ) Asht 
I ; . Me,. ex Bent . var. la 
I ; . Me,. ex Bent . vaL p; 
I _ ,.Me,. ex lenth. 
I ; ~ ex Benth. 
; I riparia Ho . Codd . 
Codd 
1 i ii Brie 
;, L 
; 
o 
o c 
o 
o 0 
m~1iII 
; (J .H . ROSS) v.d. Merwe 
; 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
~I 
I 
I Stapf 
I 'A. 
I I >nv. 
I I ;nflexa 
I iliVidiiE Mev.-
I ; <E' 
I ; 
I I ,L 
I I 
Unum ;; Eokl. & 
, elata HaN . var. 
; . 
o 
.) Presl var 
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~ _T~ceDs fsims var ' . (P~ E WJ!'w,~~ 
.~ 
• (Presl) A. DC "= f-
I Lo",. 
- - f-I 
I.ennus l . 
~ 
0 
~A.DC. 0 ~ r . 0 
I )8lula I . 0 
" 
>res';; A. DC. 0 1m ,; • (Presl) A. DC. 
.It • 
; scabra Ur . 
i . ,ro.SUbSO. 
i . subsP. lae 
I i I bifida 
1 dregei (Eckl. & Zeyh I V. 
I 
II I 'woodii , I . & 1 & ... EiE 
. zeyh, 
i . Cham. & 
; Guill. & Perro var I (Sond ~ . , sP~Jussvar,; 
' ~ i l-I (Juss. I. var orul 
I (L 
i . var. ovalus Harv. 
i I sCav, 0 
i i i JaCQ. subso. i ,; 0 
i fuseus 0 
Ii I ii Eckl. & Zevh. ; meven Harv. subso. meven ~ I , l- I-i ; (Masr. .. 
i ;sp. nov . (6513) 
~ i i 0 
i 
• ~ l- I-I . r- I-a Cav 
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• 
~S , \=eium. ~ 
-. 
- . 
"j *,~., 
'I Ii ri 
I serrata Lam. 
~ - 0 I (E. Me,. ex A. DC.) Mez ~ I , , Haov. ~(Ll 
ssp. 
i SOnd. 
(Eckl. & Ze,h.) Haov. ex SOnd. sui a 
I I Stre, 
E , ond ~~ . van vv.yk 
, 
, I Iw,k a 
, I woOClii ~ I ; Haov . 
E I i Haov. ~'. . , L. • 
(Haov. ex HOOk. I Bunt Dav, a 
, I ) DC. a 
g , Engl. , I ;jalapa 
Thunb. var. 
~ I Bunn. f. var. I (Sav.) V. , Burch . ex I , ~ gc iI~'t ~ 
OC 
" 
IWaiP. 
IWalp. 
)lax~~965) 
& "menla caffra Sond. var. I , ~. ~SubsP. . orn , i E. Me, . 
lea, . subsp. Ii (Haov ex. . H. Wr. 
~ 
lea' subsp. I (C .H .~ , Ver 
I :nobl. 
I :~ >I'n'~ I r i , 
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~ ~~~ 
aI I i. SUoSl . --i 
I Tor '. & Gr., C C 
~ . .. ' Hill I • Munz subsp. I .' ~XM . -. 5' 
I 10x.,iS cor I . 
.-
I 10x.lls • J.cq . 
10x.lls , Sond 
10x.lls I • Eckl. & Ze,h 
I , Sweet subsp 
~,~~~nn~ 
I • tOiob. .) Hook . 
,dlolea . ( 
L'Hent 
,L 
I I 
I §:~:: li v• r I , lAo . I . . . " subsp. retusa 
I I .. ) . Bonpl. & Kuntt 
I (G. Forst.) Hook. & Arn. 
I IPlper 
I 1 Sims 
I 
• I.nt.ooi I -~~m 
0 
- I Il Chad, 0 
, Eckl. & Ze,h, 
I I ' ; E. Me,. ex H.rv. 
I I 
I I Chad. 
~ I r ii I~ I Iii I I I ,L , Eckl. & Ze,h. 
, N.E.Br, 
DC 
~~~I~ 0 h 
, E. Me,. ex Melsn 0 
Thunt , v.r. decor. .) H.rv. 0 0 
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galpinii Schllr. 
11 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
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~ ~"e I . • ~ Ira melel a 
' I 
i 1 E. Mey. ex Dun. a a 
I '(L 
I~ ,L a ~ - ~ a 
Dun. a 
I 
~II! I ,E. Mey. , Jacq. ~,urn L 
, Jacq. · 0 
Dun. 
• 
Jacq . IS 'Andr· 
,." : ~ suosp. le~ 
ICoia 'Oliv . 
I~ i ,Gorr. ex HaIV. e.-; ~cea(Endl.~ 
) K. , , 
1& ~ . j. Poir. 
, m",s S. Moore 
Lam. 
i I 
, Meisn 
:.H. Wr. 
' Meisn. 
lilt ~ I I . i i ~ I ii . 
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~ ~ ~ d ' ruOra C.H. Wr 
Ii , , Harv. ,Gng ex :.H. Wr. ~.v~~  l r. 
, ; Burret r-
,nosa Roth var effusa~ Me,. ex Harv. 
,nosa Roth var . ex S 
E ~Jaco 
I I Blume 
, calfra I Fri's & 0 
Wedd 
, 
, . subsp. 'nelS 
,wood 'N.E. Sr 
II ~. '0 (5 
Urera . apud I FnlS & Immel 
1 E. Me,. va . 
'atke 
, (Harv. 1 var tri~ 
, L 
~ 0 
, j; (H. I Pieper 
IPnva , & Spach var me,en 
" L 
~ ~ , II an w,,) EI1QI, . 1 II , 'E. Me" ex , EngL 
I ~ I I (fl ,"0" ; exwI~ 0 0 I 'I1ma ' (Harv. ,ex W; 
I I) J. v.o . Merwe 
, 
, woodli (Gng & , 
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Checklisl of Port Sf. Johns (PSJ) , Mkambati (MK), Umlamvuna (UMT) and Oribi Gorge (OG) 
~ . I ~ .. Bol . I ;·K~a'." 
iiF nN . '. Br +-_. ~exKlatt -
a N.E 
IO;e!es s (I .) Sweet ex Klatt 
;a laxa ~ Man subsp. laxa 
; 
; s dalenii Van Gee 
~ ills Bak. va~  . r Bak. var I I . 01 1 
i s Herb. subsp :Ba, 0 0 
i I e subsp :Ba 0 
baun; 3ak. subsp. baun; 
; ; j & Burtt 
~ 
-
I 
• 
" ; . 
f.) Klatt 
l slncta Bak. 1 0 
l (Klatt) Bak. subsp. ; ; 
~) Bak. subsp s (R 
, lineata . L var. Hnea!a 
a N.E. E 
~; I I I 
I a Bak. +-I I 
I , (L.) Mm. 
I I 
I I a~ I I 0 0 
0 
. subsp. 
I 
I~L .. Me, .C~E 0 1 ~ I iCEAE· i 1 Slnala Ru;z & Pav . 
I . Oidr. 
I ; '. f.) SeIlltr. 
I ~ Lindl 
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Checklist of Port Sf. Johns (PSJ) , Mkambali (MK). Umlamvuna (UMT) and Oribi Gorge (OG) 
I IGEN~Olle IPSJ I I 
I •• 
II a (Jae< .) Garay & Sweet ; Ii ;; Harv. ~und!' I 
. ' I ;~~ I 
I . Lind!. 
~ ; n Swartz C n Und!. Undl. ~; I ; I 
: . ~r: subsp. 
~AE :Harv. ISchltr. ; (C ibb) :ribb & J. 0 
n Stapf 
81 ; I ,Nees var. ~chcsubsP I 
;, Trin. & Rupr. subs~ . I j ii (St. 
; ; •. & Rupr. sub,p. ; 
; Trin . 
; affinl' Chase 
a bladh;; (Retz.) S . . Blake 
~ =-rour. & ) Stent : ~~ex 
. "errata ( 
IBriza ; 
; 
I Kunth 
I . Trin. 
; v;",ala Swartz 
I - 0 
.n 
~exBurttDa 1 
. ,I ex Burtt Davy 0 
, (Stapij Stapf ex Burtt Davy 
n(L)PelS. 
I ; ; 1 (L.) Beauv. 
~! I; ~ La ~)~ : J) Staof '1ar. I I 0 ~E 1[ ' . a Steud. 0 I' . ; (Retz.) PelS. ;,Stent 
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~~E ~ PSJ ~Q _0 
• 
0 
I ,colona (L.I Lin' 
, l,cruS-1 I 
~' I I (LIBeauv. 
I I I Lam., Hltchc. & 8hase 
I.~ 
, erecta L ; Stapf 
, sp. (FiSh 
I I .. ) , . subsp . (K.-C 
I i ! indica (L . subsp. Indica 
II ) Kunth 
I ; acraea 'le 
I ~.)Trln 
I; cillans (L 
I i I I Nees I i i 'K. 
I I I; FlcaL & Hlem I; patens Ollv. l1li I . Steud. J~ i i ,onrySlS I 'Munro 
,vlllosa, , Nees 
, Nees 
IJ~ I ,falx (L Lf Kunlze-I I 0 I I ,(Polr.) Slapf & C.E. Hubb. 0 E .. ) Roem. & Schult . I .ISlaPfvar~ 
'S . I . I S .... pf var. pllosa (f : I ni~a I I SlapT 
I j (A. Rich.) Slapt 
~ II , (L 0 I I I I , Nees 
;wartz 
I ~ees) . ~ 
I~ .jl I . I : ; repen:~ subsp. repens ~ - --i , callr. Nees 
(NeeS) 
~ 
Slap~ PII9. 0 
, (NeeS) Slapf 
, I It ; (L) 
~ i i ;.E. ~Ard.)~&SChUIt . 
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; 
Ii I 
il i 
;1 
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APPENDIX 4 
TABLE 1. Pondoland Centre of Endemism endemics 
Sour'CC!l of Information n: Pooley 1993, b: Pooley 1998, c: van Wyk 1990, van Wyk & Smith 2001 , d : Abbott 1997; ~: Abbott el 01. 2000 ~ f: Scott Shnw 
1999: g: Meter 1998: h S Ramdani pers. com , I: Prinsloo 2000,j ' P Phillipson pers com., k: A Ngwenya j>LTS com, I: Priscilla BW'goyne, P,."rs:. oomm., m: 
Hartman ( 1991). n: D.Bclslool, pen. oomrn., o · de Vos 1999, p 'Nicholas \999. 
Bold script indlcah:S monol},pic la'wo. 
Abbrevla1ions VillI\' - UmtamVllna, Mkb - Mkambali. S = Southcm, Kl N = KwaZutu-Natal, PC = "ondolaoo C"lltcr 
FAMILY GENUS & SPEOES Source PSJ M KB UMTV OG RANGE 
ACANTHACEAE l'hunbergia purpurata Harv. Ex c.B. CI. • - + + + 
ANACARDIACEAE J(hus acocksii Moffett C,. 
-
+ + + Oribi-Msikaba 
R. S J. nov. c{. riJ!.ida • - - - + Oribi APOCYNACEAE Carissa sp. nov. I - - + -
ASCLEPIADACEAE A spidoR/osslim 'Je lligera (E. Mey.) Senltr. f, p I - - - - PC. ext inct KZN 
A. IIncinawm c, p I - - - -
A. virgawm C, P I - - - -
Brachystelma australe c,f 
-
+ + + 
--- --B. kerznen· c,f - - - - Mzamba 
B. renelllltll c,r - -
-
- Oribi to Ms ikaba 
B . . \p. 110'1'. (- Nicholas 2354) - + 
- -
Mkambati 
Hliemia hyslrix var. parvula c,f 
- - - -
Oribi,Umzimku lu 
and 
Umzimkulwana 
Rivers 
Orbea slJCcio.'iCI c,f - - - - Oribi 
Asclepias pelfiKera c 
Pau{fonrera fnm cala ( Asclepias b,f,p 
- - - - I 
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praemorsa)_ 
Riocrellxia alexandn'na f 
· · · · I Oribi 
&hizoglosslIm atropurpureum S"1), virens c,f,p + + · · 
ASTERACEAE Berkheya pondoell.fis f 
· · · · 
Oribi-Mkb 
Cineraria ~p~ e · + + + UNR 
Euryops leiocarpu$ c,e 
· + + + 
Helichrysum pannusllm c,e 
· 
+ 
· 
Kleiniajulgens Is · · · + Oribi 
wpholaena dref.!.eana e · · + · 
o.~teospermllm .~p. Strey 5908, 8891) · · + · Umtamvuna 
Senecio cmhescen.v var. incislis c,e,f · + + + 
S. glanduloso-lanoslIs f · 
· 
+ 
· 
? Near endemic 
S. medley-woodii c,f 
· · 
+ + ? 
S. poseideonis f 
· · · · 
? 
S. rhyncJ/o/aenlis f 
· · 
+ + ? 
Tarchonamhus trilobus var. Iriloblls c 
· 
+ + + 
B1GNONIACEAE Podrallea ricasoliana Tanf.) Sprague c,e,f + 
· · · 
PSJ 
BRUNIACEAE Raspa/ia (rimma (Schtr.) Duemmer c,e,f 
· + + · Umtv, Mkb 
CAMP M'Ul ACEAE Wahlenbergia sp, nov. (Abbott 1954) e, I · · + · UNR 
CELASTRACEAE Calha abbollii van Wyk & Prins c,e,f , · · + · 
Gymno!J'POria bachmmmii (Loes,)Marais c,e,f 
· + + + 
G. vanwykii 
· · + · 
MaYlenwi o/eosa van Wyk & Archer c,eJ · + + · 
PseudO$O/udo IJreyi Codd c,eJ,i 
· + + · 
Pllllerlickia relrospinosa van Wyk & c,e,f 
· + + I + Mostert 
CLUSIACEAE Hypericum sp. IIOV. (- SII-ey 7443) 
· + · · 
CONVOL VULACEAE Ipomea sp, e I · · · · Nyamen i, UNR, MNR 
CRASSULACEAE Andromichus crislafll!J' var. zeyheri c I · · · · Oribi Gorge 
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CrasSlIla obovata var. dregealla c,e,f 
-
+ - + 
c. strey/' c,e,f - + + -
D1PSACAEAE Cevhalaria sv ( ... ·S trey 8366 
- -
+ -
ERICACEAE Erica abbottii c,e,f - + + -
E. sp. , - - - - Mkb 
EUPIIORBIACEAE Clulia so. nov. (Abbott 4084) e - + + I - Umtv-Mkb 
£rythrococca sp. nov.(Hitch ins 775) e + I + + -
FAIJACEAE Aspalatlllls gerrardii e 
-
+ + + 
Eriosema dregei f - + - - Msikaba 
P.Edward 
E. IUlifolium f - - - - lzingo lweni-
Lusikisiki 
E. hiteopetalllm g -
-
- -
E. IImlamvunense c,h,e,f 
-
T + -
Indigo/era braan/tony; b - - - -
I. J!OJl.osa e - - ~ -
I. herrstrey; e + - + -
I. j uclillda e - - + -
I. pondoensis b - - + -
/. nlbrogialldll/osa e - + + + 
I . 'I'. ( lIall Hoepen 89) - + - -
Indigas fmm Jasrigiatum e - - + -
Lotononi!; bachmanniulla b,e,f 
-
+ + -
Podaivria \"elutina • + + + + 
Psora lea abbotlii c,b,e,f - + + -
1: pOlldoensis (Codd) Schrire c,f 
-
+ + I + PC & S KZN 
Tephrosia baehmannii b,e,f + + + + 
FLACOURTIACEAE Casearia sp. nov. e 
- -
+ 
-
\Vide 
Scolo "Jia s') ( van Wyk 6049) I - + - -
GENTIANACEAE Chironia alb!flora b, eJ - + - - Umtv. Magwa 
-
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Sebaea sp. nov (Abbott 2982a) 
_ 
-
- - I - Wide 
GERANIACEAE M Otlsonia nalalensis c,f - + + + 
GESNER IACEAE SlretJIocanJlls formosils c,_ + r + + I + Mkb, OG 
S, modestlls g I - I - - -
S porphyroslachys c,b,eJ - + + - I 
s. Irabeculatus c,b,e f - - - + 
S. SJ). ( Cloele SII n - + - - Mkambati 
S. sp. (liliplIlQIIQ in press ) n 
- - - -
Lupalana 
ICACINACEAE Apody les abbott;; c,e,f,i + + + + 
LA MIACEAC Pleclramhus a/ic iae c,_ - - + + 
P. em stU c,b"f - - + + 
P. hil/iardiae c,b,c,f + + + -
P. ma/vhllls c,e,f + - - -
P. oertendahlii c,b,e,r - - - + 
p , oribiensis c,b,e,f - - - + 
P. praetermisjus c,r + - - -
P. rejlexfls c,h,e + - - -
P. sacca/lis sso. ')()ndoensis c,b,e - - -
-
1'. sp. (B_lstedli n I - - - - Grovenor 
P. sp. ( 8 e1s1OOI) I n I - - - - Luoatana 
I Syllc%slemOll ramll/osllS c,b,e,f 
-
+ + 
- I 
S. ro/lmdifolius ce,f - + + + 
LAURACEAE Cassyrha pondoellsis Eng\. 
_ 
-
+ + 
-
LOBELIACEAE Lobelia sp. I j - - - - Nyameni 
MALVACEAE Hibiscus sp . nov. ( Slrey 4513) - + + -
MESEMBRYANTH De/ospernla pomioellse m - - - -
D. rOfl.ersii I + + 
- -
PSI & Mkb 
D. subpetio/ahml m 
- - - -
As above 
D. sp. nov. (Abbott 954 and o thers) 
_ 
- - - -
Sikuba 
. p .. sQQ. cf. novJ Cloete 482 1, 6300 I + - - - PSI 
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iAmpront/llIs sp. nov.(Abbott 3476) e - - + -
L. sripulacell.'· b, e, - + + - Wide 
MYRTACEAE Eugenia sp. nov. k - - - - Gibraltar Rock, 
Mzimkulu R. 
E. sp. nov. A c,f - - - - Mapumulo 
Urntv 
E. sp. nov. B c,f, k - - - - Mapumulo 
Umtv 
E. sp.nov. C (Abbott s.n.) e,c,f, k 
- - - -
S KZN &PC 
E, erylhrophy/la Strey c,e,f + + + + 
E. umtamvrmensi.f Van Wyk c,e,f - + + - Urn!, Mkb, PSJ 
E. verdoorniae Van Wyk C, e,f - + + - SKZN &PC 
Syzygium pondoellse Eng!. c,e,f - + + - SKZN &PC 
S, ' p. nov. (Abbott 1209) e - - - - Urntv 
OCHNACEAE Oc/ma cf. chilversii Abbott 4(04) e Wide 
POLYGALACEAE Mliralda mllraltioides f 
- - - -
Polygala eSlerae Chod. c,f 
- -
+ 
-
S KZN-PC 
PROTEACEAE Lellcadendron pol/doense van Wyk c,e,f,i 
- - - -
L. g!issijQJillm ssp. nala/ellSe b,f,i 
-
+ + + 
I .. spissi olillm Sj·p. oribitlllm b f.i - - + + I 
Lellcospermllm inIlOVQJI.~ c.b.e,f,i 
-
+ 
- -
RHAMNACEAE Coll/brina lIicholsonjj van Wyk & Schrire c,e,f,i + + + - PSJ to Vernon 
Crooks Reserve 
PhyJica natalensij· c,b,f 
- - + -
RHYNOlOCALVCA Rhynchocofyx lawsonioidt!S Oli\'. c. e,f ~ + + + PSJ to Oribi 
C[A[ 
RUBlACEAE Anlhospermllm streyii Puff c,e,f + + + + 
Canillium vanwy!!ii Tiln~ & Kok c,e,f + + + + 
Eriosemopsi.~ subanisophJlta Robyns c, e,f - + + + 
Pavetta bowker; f + + + + SKZN & PC 
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Tricalysiaafricana (Sim) Robbrecht c,e,f + + - - Nsubane 
RUTACEAE Agalhosma sp. , - - - - Mkb-
Kwa Dlambu 
SAPOTACEAE Manilkaria nicholson;; Van Wyk c,e,r,i - + + -
SCROPHULAR IAC. Cralerosligma nanum val'. nanlt"' f 
- - - -
SKZN &PC 
c. sp. nov.(Abbott 19(9) e, - - + - UNR,MNR,Nya 
men! 
Zalllzianskva .\·IJ.nov. -
-
+ -
SELAGTNACEAE Sela1!,o pedunculari,r =8. lepidioides ' c,f + + + + 
THYMELEACEAE Gnidia lriplinervis e - + + -
Stnllhiola anomala b - - -
-
S. pondoensi:i c,f - + + - Paddock to 
Mtentu 
TILIACEAE Grewia pOl/doensis Burrel c,e,f + + + + 
VIOLACEAE Rinorea domaliosa Van Wvk c,e,f + + + 
-
VITACEAE Cyphosremma mhro1!,landli/osllm c,e,f - - - -
AMARYLLIDACEAE Clivia sp. , 
-
+ - - Mkb 
Cyrlamlllls sp. nov. (Abbott 44 12) e - - + -
ARECACEAE JUbaeopSLf caffra Beee. c,e,f,i 
- + - - Mkambati 
ASPHODELACEAE Bulbine sp.nov. (Abbott 2123, e loete ) c,h, e 
- + + - Umtv& Mkb, 
wide 
Knfphofltl coodiana c,f + + 
-
+ Oribi - Mkb 
lRLDACEAE Aristea platycaulis c,e,f - - + - Umtv to Msikaba 
Tritonia diSI;cha subsp. dislicha 0 + + - - PSJ to MarRllte 
Trilonia sp. (Abbott 1549) e 
- - + - UNR 
Walsonia bachmannii c 
-
+ + -
W. mlannrtmae c,b,e,f 
-
- + -
W. pomioensi.f c,b,e.f -
-
+ -
W. inc/inala b,e r 
-
- + 
-
ORCHIDACF.AE Tridactyle bic:audata (Lind.)Schltr. subs!'. g + 
- -
+ 
26 \ 
nmeslris 
RESTIONACEAE I ColopSis panielliaia (Raub.) Desv. + + 
I. Mc.<'oet1\hryamh. = MesembranthemllCl!ae 
2. Scrophulariac. " $crophulanaceac 
3. Delosperma edW'al'dtae may be reinstated, bUI currenl li terature places it undt.. .. /). rogersii 
There seems to be confusion about th e true range of Oly ra lat({olia but it is probab ly exotic. 
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Table 2. Near~endemics of Pondoland 
FAMILY TAXON PSJ MKB UMT OG SOURCE RANGE 
ANACARDIACEAE Rhus (JOtidoensis - - + + 
ASCLEPIADACEAE Pa ul orstera patens + - - - c, p Kentani to PSJ 
Pachycarpus coronarius 
- -
+ 
-
c, f, p Bashee to Paddock 
ASTERACEAE Phymaspermum villosllln - - - + - e Paddock, Lov.-er 
Athanasia vil/osa Ngel i 
BALSAMINACEAE lmpatiens flanaganiae Hems f. + - - - C 
CELASTRACEAE Gymnosporia vanwyki; - - + - f PC& Manubi 
EUPHORBIACEAE Euphorbia wood;; - + - - f Durban Mkb 
GESNERl ACEAE Streptocarplls j ohanlJis + - - - f PSJ to Ngeli 
S haygarthi + + + + PSJ , Tabankulu 
SAPlNDACEAE Atalaya natalensis + - + - f Dwesa to Ngome 
and Ngoye 
AMARYLLlDACEAE Cyrlanthlls hrachyscyphlls - - + - c, Oold 
Cynanthlls mackenii mr - -
-
- f Scottburg to 
mackenii Lusikisiki 
ASPHOD ELACEAE Gasferia croucheri - - + + f Mapumulo to PSJ , 
Mzimvubu valley 
KniphoJia drepallophylla + + - - bf Ngeli and PC 
CYPERACEAE Fimhrislylis ~'ariegata 
- -
. 
- f coastal KZN & PC 
ORCHlDACEAE Stenoglouis woodU . + + + f Pan St Johns to 
Ngome 
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TABLE 3. DISJUNCTIONS BETWEEN PONDOLAND AND OnIT.R SITES 
FAMILY TAXON pSJ MK UM OG SOUHCE .RANGE 
B 'f 
ZAM1ACEAE Etlcephalartos caffer 
- - -
+ f 
ANACARD1ACEAE Loxosrylis a/ala Spreng.f. ex Reichb. 
-
+ + + Rare in KwaZulu ·Nata l. Eastern Cal 
APOCYANACEAE Carissa wylie; N.E. Br + + + - f Localised N!Zrr 
Gonioma kamassi 
-
- + 
-
f KZN, Swaziland, Mpumalanga 
AHAUACEAE CII.5sonia nicholsoni; 
-
+ + + f S KZN, Midlands 
ASTERACEAE Helichrysllm difJusum 
-
- + - Hottentots Holland Mts 
H. pofJulifolium + + + + c PC Noodsbero 
SenecIo albanopsis + - + + f Mkb to Mapulolo 
S dugeonus 
-
-
- -
f Ndwedwe to Mkambati Midlands 
Cineraria atriplicifolia 
- -
-
-
f Ngoye to Oribi on sandstone. 
CELASTRACEAE GymnosjJoriaftliformil' - - + - Ngoye 
Maylellus abbot/;; + 
-
+ + Durban 
FABACEAE Milletia ,mtherlandii = Philelloplera + ~ 
- -
f PC, Central Zulu land . NW Swazilan 
FLACOUHT1ACEAE Pseudoscolopia poIl'antho Gilg 
-
+ + + e,f Noodsberg, O ribi Mbumbulu, PSJ & 
Clanwi lliam 
LAMlACEAE Tinnea f{abinii (yellow) 
-
+ + - c,f pc, S Swaziland and N KZN 
LAURACEAE Cryp/ocarya wylie; Stapf + + + + f Ngoye, Nkandla, Noodsberg, 
Krantzkloof 
Dahlgrenodendron nata/elise (J.H. - + + + c PC plus 4 other localities 
Ross) J.j ,M .v/d Merwe & van Wyk 
LENTIBULAH1ACEAE Utrielilaria sanderson,-; + + + + e Noodsberv:, Inanda, Pinetown, PC 
MELASTOMATACEA Memecyc/on baehmannN Eng!. + + + + Durban 
E 
MORACEAE Fiells bizonae Hutch & Burtt Davy + + + + f ~go'y~ forest and PC 
MYRTACEAE EIIKenia simi; - + + + f TugelafTransvaal 
ROSACEAE CI(Uo,.;la odorata 
- - - -
Cape & PC 
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RUBIACEA E A Iberia mQfm4 
-
+ + + f PC. Midlands. Nilome 
ASPHODElACEAE CaesiQ cOnfortaTL.f.l Dur. & Schinz 
-
+ T + Caoe& PC 
CYPERACEAE Tetraria robusla 
- -
-
-
f Umtv. & S Cape 
CYPERACEAE Macroclweti/Jm hexandntm - + 
- -
CaDe&PC 
JUNCACEAE PrioniwlI serra rum (L.f) Drege ex 
- + - - r PC and south ofGrahamstown 
E.Mev 
RESTlONACEAE Res/io tn·,iceus 
- -
+ - CaDe& PC 
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Table 4. A survey of all Delo!>pernUl species mentioned in conneclion with Pond oland. 
Abbreviatio 1S: a. Hartmann 199 1, b Abbott 2000, C Meter 1998, d th is document, e P.Burgoyne pers comm. 
TAXON Source RANGE Type locality 
De/o., tnna cats ilOJllm L.l301. Coa;,.1al, from Kenhuli northward.'\ 
D. C01/CQwm L.Bol. Widespread Gmaf Rcinctlc 
D. cooperii (Hook.() L.BoJ. y.~ wide. OFS.EC, GauICli 
D. (raS$ulouJes • W,.., read. from Alban nonhwards 
D. 'alpin;i L.Bol Lions Rin .1" Lions River 
D. 'Ivflfiut • Ciskci, one locali t Cis~ci 
D. Jreroeum Wide: EC, KZN. OFS, Gauten • NP 
D.lovisiae Lesotho, Drakcnsbcrg Lesotho 
D.leighlolliae Ci.'\kei, onc collection Ciskci 
D. lineare L. Wide: OFS, Lesotho. EC. Gautc:n Lesotho 
D. pol/idum • Localitv unkno\\n 
D. pmuloens/: • Narrow. in Pondoland PonSh oon. 
D. mgersii (Schoen!. & Berger) Mixed collection 
L.Bot 
D .. rle1landmm • Wide in Trwlskci, Umtata to Umtats 
CofTccBa~' 
D .. fub elio/alulII • 
D. 'rad/:$ca}/I;o;d~$ (Berger) Very wide, Port Sh"'Pstone to 
L.Bol Chimanimani Mountains 
D. velulillum L.Bol Kransko Krans!.: 
D. rml/lomtn KCtskamma, onc collection Kci..,kamma 
D .. ~. IIOV. (Abbo\! 954 Umtamvun3 
D. of • 110\1. Clocte 6300 Pon SI Johns 
D . . fp. (CIOOI,)482 1) Pori St John~ 
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